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INTRODUC'riON 
The Union government ws.s handicapped by the absence 
official propagande, a12:ency during the Ci vll \liar . 
The agni tude of the conflict had imposed heavy bura.ens on 
the opulG.tion of the North and this fact, coupled lvith the 
lack of mill tary victorie s , had produced disaff.ection and 
loss of enthusiG.sm . In an era of the most casual censor-
ship the press provided an outlet in which complaint s and 
cri t cism could be e.ired . Not infrequently discussion of 
the rosecution of the war, since critics of administration 
poll .ies were sometimes frank Copperheads, extended to a 
quee ioning of the justice of the conflict. As a result 
the overnment was prevented from proceeding as vigorously 
wished . This, in turn, ~ave rise to accusations of 
· inad quate lea.dership . 
Counteraction finally came from private individuals. 
Moti by g-enuine loyalty, disturbed by signs or diccon-
~l 
tent and ea~er for a more determined prosecution of the war, 
some civilians organized to help preserve the Union. These 
loya men were convinced that an enlightened public opinion 
woul support the \<Jar ancL reject the atte.cks of malcontents . 
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To t ie end they directed their energies. In March 1863, 
a gr up of Union partisans in Massachusetts united to 
form the New England Loyal Publication Society for the pur-
pose of circulating 11 sound political and other information. 11 
The intent of this d.isserta.tion is to examine this 
tary association of civilians in an attempt to dis-
cove some of the means by which public opinion was molded 
duri g the Civil War. Thie study, accordingly, seeks to 
.. 
dete mine the accomplis:tunent of a non-governmental propagand.a 
CHAPTER I 
T e Prominence of Massachusetts in the Civil War 
In the four months before April 1861, hesitation, 
te.inty, and misgiving had characterized t he t h inking 
rtherners toward the vexing problem of secession. 
The atteries of General Beauregard, as they fired on Fort 
r, shattered on the one band, that hopeful mirage, 
peac able withdrawal from the Union, ana_ at the se.me time 
ren ered futile, compromises, peace plans, and the sooth-
ing evasions of harassed politicians. 
1 
The news of the attack on Sumter galvanized the North, 
and President Lincoln's call for seventy-five thousand 
tia seemed modest, as the states responded promptly and 
ent usiastically. Lincoln bad appeaied for the preservation of 
1. n Massachusetts, the anti-administration Boston Courier, 
n April 13, 1861, called the firing on Fort Sumter, an 
'enormous wrong." The Boston Post, less hostile than the 
ourier, but nevertheless opposed to the Republican party, 
ikewise urged support for the Union on April 22, 1861. 
moe A. Lawrence wrote to John Crittenden on April 16, 
861: "Business is suspended, political asperities have 
eased and we all stand ••• for the government." Amos A. 
awrence MSS (Massachusetts Historical Society). 
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the nion, and since the Union represented the traditions 
the 
end 
e republic, a genuine spirit of patriotism pervaded 
An unhappy consequence of this spirited attitude, as 
1 warfare became a reality, was a letdown in the ini-
manifested by the people of the North. By the 
no apparent reduction was observable in the 
the Confederate forces, and it was evident, by 
the eginning of 1863 that some method was needed to counter-
act his decline in morale. There was, however, no official 
was 
act 
nment propaganda agency available, such as was created 
rld War I or World War II, hence, the administration 
to advance its point of view. "It could only 
1 
as the If popular will1• would permit. 11 
In Boston, the strongly Unionist Evening Transcript, 
conscious of the feeling of dismay in the North, had coun-
selled its readers: 
This moment 6f pause and seeming inaction may be 
quite other than the moment of gloom it seems. 
Recent reverses have stagg·ered confidence and 
given croaking and sad fo'rebodings a new impulse. 
Yet fresh combinations in new directions and of a 
new kind may be insuring the victorious results 
that are craved. 
2 
1. ith E. Ware, "Committees, on Public Information,• The 
istorical Outlook, X (February, 1919), 65. 
2. oston Evenin Transcri t, January 16, 1863. 
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This kind of sentiment was not expressed with enough 
ency to offset the persistent attacks of those opposed 
e war, but it was from Massachusetts that a systematic 
to answer the assaults on the prosecution of the war, 
ually came. John Murray Forbes, a resident of Massa-
tts, supported by men with similar attitudes toward the 
rvation of the Union, organized a voluntary association. 
The ew England Loyal Publica tion Society, as this group 
call . d themselves, attempted to compensate for the lack of 
ficial government information agency, by disseminating 
explaining the policies of the national adminis-
It was fitting that Massachusetts should produce a 
which was to act in strengthening th~ morale of the 
Massachusetts was a key state in the Union, and 
wit the secession of South Carolina and Virginia, the posi-
1 
of Massachusetts was further enhanced. Within a week 
the war had begun Massachusetts had sent five regi-
mente against the Confederacy, and, as the war progressed, 
the contribution made by the Bay State to the Union cause 
1. arl Russell Fish, The American Civil War (London: 
ongmans, Green and Co., 1937)~ p. B5. 
1 
was ubstantial. 
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Long before this, Southerners had been aware that 
Massichusetts symbolized the Union. Before the war began, 
the iberator had noted that in reply to abuse directed at 
Mass~chusetts by southern members of Congress, Senator 
Henrlr Wilson had felt impelled to defend his sta.te by a 
spee~h in the Senate in whioh he declared: 
It is certainly to the credit of Massachusetts 
that she is more hated, more feared and conse-
quently more reviled by the South than any 
other state in the Union; because it implies 
that she combines more of intelligence and vir-
tue, more of industry and enterprise, more of 
anti-slavery feeling and sentiment, more of the 
elements of true development and progress, than 
any other state •••• 
2 
Such a glowing tribute had a basis insofar as the un-
popu arity of Massachusetts in the South was concerned, an 
unpopularity hardly diminished by speeches such as Senator 
1. T1e contribution of . troops from Massa.chusetts was sub-
s~-oantial. Out of a. population of 1,231,000 the state · 
f~rnished an aggregate of 146,730 men to the Union 
c~use. William F. Fox, Regimental Losses in the Civil 
W~ (Albany: Albany Publishing Co., 1889), p. 532. 
T~ese figures are for enlistments only, as are those 
fc und in Battles and Leaders. Clarence c. Bue~~ and 
lli bert Underwood Johnson, eds. Battles and Leaders of 
tJ e Civil War {New York: The Century Co., 1887), IV, 767. 
I1 contrast, Schouler lists a total of 159,165 men, in 
wl ich are included re-enlistments, veterans, reserve 
c<, rps, and state military organization members. William 
Schouler, Massachusetts in the Civil War (Boston: E. P. 
D tton and Co., 1868), I, 667. 
2. Tle Liberator, March 22, 1861. 
Wile 
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delivered, and the war further increased the 
of the South to\'rard Massachusetts. The state 
may t have possessed, exclusively, all the virtues which 
Sena Wilson attributed to it, but it is significant that 
by 1 the Liberator could still exult: 
It is the glory of Massachusetts, that she is 
more feared, hated and anathematized by the re-
bellious South, for her comparatively exalted 
moral position, her educational superiority, her 
unequaled enterprise and prosperity, and espe-
cially her growing abhorrence of slavery, than 
all the other Free States combined •••• 
1 
In men such as Senator Charle s Sumner', Massachusetts 
was epresented by a figure of national prominence, and no 
er publicist for the state could have been chosen. 
ed to his first term in 1850, Sumner had won fame by 
his ehemence against slavery, and his eloquence brought 
him enown, even if there were those who might subscribe 
e opinion of the Boston Courier, which dismissed his 
spee hes as "overwrought platitudes" and "damnable itera-
2 
u Sumner had originally been an advocate of peace. 
3 
oration, delivered in Boston on July 4, 1845 a period 
in ich "Manifest Destiny 11 was rampant he condemned any idea 
1. ~., November 7, 1862. 
2. ~aston Courier, October 7, 1862. 
3. Cftarles Sumner, Orations and Speeches (Boston: Ticknor, 
Red and Fields, 1850), I, 5-130. 
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1 
of w r with England. Yet when war broke out between the 
Nort and South, Sumner decided that this war was a moral 
since it .was an effort to eradicate slavery, a 
on morality. Consequently, his path was clear, and 
I 
ess of those who doubted the wisdom of his course, 
r led Massachusetts along what he believed to be the 
2 
way righteousness. Sumner firmly believed that it was 
11 the statesman's part to lead t he people; and not merely 
3 
llow them. 11 Thus by assailing the slaveholders and 
ncing slavery Sumner had won fame for Massachusetts, 
and ncidentally for himself as well. 
Despite hie fondness for rhetoric, Sumner knew the 
impo tance of Massachusetts in the Union, as he demonstra-
ted n a letter to Governor Andrew concerning the Virginia 
Congress of 1861. Urging rejection of the invitation 
1. ere is a certain irony in the fact, that the defender 
peace had tried unsuccessfully, when a young man, to 
ter as a cadet at West Point. Moorfield Storey, Charles 
mner (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin and Co., 1900), p. 5. 
2. ner was not a man of humor as is evident by the story 
r lated of him. He was said to have given his office boy 
small sum, on the Fourth of July holiday, with the ad-
ce that the youth betake himself to the cemetery at 
unt Auburn in Cambridge, where he might profit from the 
iet and meditation available there. Julia Ward Howe, 
R miniscences of 1818-18 (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin and 
c o I 1900 ) I P o 17 0 o 
3. E ward L. Pierce, Memoir and Letters of Charles Sumner 
( oston: Roberts Brothers, 1893), IV, 100. 
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to Massachusetts by Virginia, because he saw the 
as working for appeasement rather than peace, 
declared 11 If Massachusetts yields--other states 
1 
an inch, a foot, a furlong, or a mile." Massa-
rejected Sumner's advice, but the Senator nonethe-
not exagger ated t he leadership of his state in 
affairs, and there was a certain justification in 
his elief that Massachusetts was a key state in the struggle 
for he preservation of the Union. The enthusiasm or apathy 
war 
e citizens of the state would not go unn6ticed in the 
The Commonwealth had attracted attention also, by its 
ation for anti-slavery activity, centering in Boston, 
2 
utation by no means entirely accurate, but the state 
1. J. A. Andrew MSS (Massachusetts Historical Society). 
2. W lliam D. Ticknor, partner in the prominent Boston pub-
1 shing house of Ticknor and Fields, had assured one of 
his southern customers before the war broke out: 11 Bos-
t n is not as much an abolition city as New York ••.• We 
h ve had visits from many of our Southern friends, and 
d not think they have been harmed or ill-treated •••. • 
W rren S. Tryon, 11 The Publications of Ticknor and Fields 
i the South4 1840-1865," Journal of Southern History, XV (1948-19 9), 312. As late as January 24, 1861, de-
nstrations broke out in Boston against an anti-slavery 
eting, prompting the remark of Schouler, who was to be-
e me Adjutant-General of the state: "If the mob in Balti-
re had known the men they attacked on the 19th of April, 
ey would have welcomed them with open hands, instead of 
th death. 11 Schouler, Massachusetts in the War, I, 20. 
re accura.tely, Thoma.s Wentworth Higginson remarked: •It 
s not many months before those who took part in the meet-
g and those who tried to suppress it were marching south-
rd in uniform, elbow to elbow •••• 14 Thomas W. Higginso n , 
eerful Yesterda s (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin and Co., 
9 , p. 2 3. 
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was ooked upon as the seat of abolitionism, since it was 
the orne of William Lloyd Garrison and Wendell Phillips. 
Adde to this, was the fact that in the person of John A. 
Andr w, Massachusetts possessed a. vigorous and energetic 
gove nor whose devotion to the Union was unquestioned. Ac-
cuse of war-mongering before hostilities began, and deeply 
1 
susp ct because of his known anti-slavery sentiments, 
Andr w had been convinc.ed that war between North and South 
wa s ~ mrninent, and he had stated his belief by addressing 
directly to the warm hearts and clear heads 
of the great masses of the people ••• they know, 
that those who declare that they will not live 
peaceably within the Union, do not mean to leave 
peaceably out of it. 
2 
Andrew's views were not based on a simple belligerency 
alon • At the very time he was delivering his inaugural 
addr ss, he had in his possession a letter from Charles Francis 
Adam , who had written to the governor from Washington on 
· Janu ry 4, 1861: 
It is beyond doubt, that the revolutionists have 
determined to take forcible possession of the 
Government at Washington before the fourth of 
1. 11 e will be the first regular abolitionist, per se, whom 
the people have chosen as their governor." The Boston 
~ost, November 6, 1860. 
2. Inaugural Address, January 5, 1861. 
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March, and perhaps within thirty days. The State 
Legislature ought at once to take provisional 
measures to counteract the movement by appropria-
tions of money and organizing of men, in .both cases 
provisional •••• I should think it best to avoid 
making it a matter of special executive message; 
rather let it appear to be a matter originating 
with the proper Committee of the legislature. 
1 
Adams• fears reflected the general confusion in 
Wash ngton at the time and he communicated hie convictions 
to A drew, who acted promptly, dispatching the news to the 
governors of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and Rhode Island. 
Dram tically enough the messengers to the first three execu-
tive t were hurried off in a raging snowstorm. In line with 
a further suggestion by Adame, a salute was fired on the 8th 
nuary 1861, in honor of General Jackson, the flag of 
the nion, and the hero of Fort Sumter. The sound of guns 
thun , ering on Boston Common was· not calculated to soothe the 
iness of those of the citizenry, who were already die-
d by the attitude of the seceding states, and it was 
bered that Andrew had. been a staunch advocate of John 
The actions of their impetuous executive boded no 
good to the more conservative of the electorate, and with 
his nauguration as governor the new administration empha-
2 
action. 
1. Andrew MSS {Massachusetts Historical Society). 
2. H nry Greenleaf Pearson, John A. A_g_~~~ (Boston: Houghton, 
M fflin and Co., 1904) , I, 143 • . 
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Andrew's efforts were not confined merely to salutes 
and ending messengers, but more concretely the militia was 
orga ized and readied, with the result that there wEts a prompt 
reap nse from Massachusetts when Lincoln issued a call for 
troo s. The inhospitable reception accorded the Sixth Massa-
chus tts Regiment in Baltimore on April 19, 1861 gained Maesa-
chus tts more fame, which the unlucky so.ldiers would doubt-
less y have . foregone, because with historical irony, on the 
eigh y-sixth anniversary of the battle of Lexington, the 
firs blood was shed in the conflict between the North and 
the outh. The civic authorities of Baltimore had done their 
1 
best to calm the mob but they had failed, and to the skepti-
cal, Andrew's prophecy of war wae realized as events coinci-
ded 0 establish his foresight and grant to him the role of 
executive at a momentous time. The coincidence was 
less than chance alone, it must be admitted, for 
haste to present troops to Lincoln was spurred by 
the ctivity of the Governor of Rhode Island, and the prep-
2 
arat one of the famed Seventh Regiment of New York. It 
1. orge William Brown, "Baltimore and the Nineteenth of 
rll 1861, 11 Johns Hopkins University Studies, Extra Vol. 
I (1887), 10. Brown was mayor of Baltimore at the time 
the riot. Cf. Frank Moore, ed., The Rebellion Record 
ew York: G. P. Putnam, 1861), I. 79. 
2. arson, Andrew, I, 188. 
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was M ssachusetts, nonetheless, which won the martyr 1 s 
crown in this strange race, and, if a grim kind of sport-
ing r ve.lry we.e mixed with Andrew• s genuine enthusiasm, it 
did not detract from hie determination to aid the 
In any event, the vigor which Governor Andrew die-
brought distinction to Massachusetts as a bulwark 
of t e Union cause, and; at the same time emphasized the 
impo tant position of the state in the war. 
It was from Massachusetts, also, that the voices of 
William Lloyd Garrison and Wendell Phillips rang forth 
agai slavery, although to be sure, the sound was as rasp-
ing unwelcome in some quarters of that state as in the 
Sout It was in Boston, after all, that the mob 
had ragged Garrison through the streets on October 21, 
protest at his e.bolitionist activities. Although 
himself firmly disclaimed thoughts of anything but 
peac , emphasizing that he was an 11 ultra 11 peace man, yet 
some hat inconsistently he had urged success to the slave 
insu rections planned by John Brown. With seeming pe.rver-
eity, Garrison and his followers agitated ceaselessly on the 
1 
basi that slavery defiled the Constitution, and since the 
1. w 
w 
T 
w 
Garrison, 
(New York: 
Johnson, 
and Co., 
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Constitution was the symbol to which both North and South 
paid tribute, the reiteration of its shortcomings by an 
Abolitionist was enraging. 
A man without fear, and of inflexible will and rigid. 
cons ience, Garrison seemed to allow no compromise whatever 
fought tenaciously for his beliefs, but his reward 
was ot immediately observable, be_cause "no man in this 
coun ry was so cordially hated by the slaveholders as Gar-
1 
rise , 11 a sentiment which was frequentl~ extended ' to his 
home state in consequence. 
Garrison was not unaware of his lack of popularity, 
·but e did not find his position unduly distressing for he 
obse ved almost complacently: 
For thirty years, we have been ignominously bran-
ded as heretic and infidel, disorganizer and fana-
tic, because we have declared chattel slavery to 
be diametrically at war with the spirit and teach-
ings of Christianity, and that into the true Church 
enter neither the enslavers nor despisers of their 
fellow-men. 
2 
As if to give substance to Garrison's belief, the Pilot, 
for lxample, labelled the Garrisonians a.nd their s~mpathizers, 
"tho .e pestiferous fanatics, the Abolitionists ••• 11 and this 
1. J hn Hume, The Abolitionists (New York: G. P. Putnam 1 s- So;_J.s, 
1 05) 1 P • 5 • 
2. T e Liberator, January 4, 1861. 
). T ·e Pilot, February 2, 1861. 
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ent was not uncommon, ·even in Boston. 
Wendell Phillips also spoke fearlessly against slavery. 
orrect a prophet as his mentor, Garrison, Phillips had 
ed with woeful inaccuracy, ur do not believe slavery 
will o down in blood. Ours is the a ge of thought. Hearts 
1 
than swords." In this faith in reason, Phil-
lip s as not alone among the Abolitioni s ts, but the ramifi-
of the whole system of slavery, and its place in the 
econ of the South, were oft en ignored by the staunchest 
anti slavery men. Either they did not, or would not, under-
stan t he effort necessary to extirpate slavery without war-
fare, with the troubled results such extirpation might bring. 
Not hat the foremost Abolitionists were without a solution. 
tary separation between North and South was their 
r. During the tension of the secession peri od, Garri-
son nd Phillips alike, cho s e to hurry the depar·tring. , lave 
stat s, presumably, because the absence of southern slave-
hold from the Union made the Constitution infinitely more 
reap ctable, and put an end to "A covenant with death" in 
2 
Garr son's trenchant phra se. The difficulty of reconcil-
ing tatements of peaceful intentione, with the hard reality 
1. 
2. 
r created a dilemma. Advocacy of voluntary withdrawal 
orge Lowell Austin, The Life and Times of Wendell Phillips 
oston: Lee and Shepard"' 1888), p. 183. 
e Li berator, July 6, 1~61. · 
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from he Union seemed scarcely .to resolve this situation, 
as attack on Fort Sumter altered the cheerful optimism 
of 
noted: 
Abolitionists. When events became more tumultuous, 
oli tionists quickly adjusted ho\orever, and Garrison 
••• all my sympathies and wishes are with the govern-
ment, because it is entirely in the right, and act-
ing strictly in self-defense and for self-preserva-
tion. This I can say without any compromise of my 
peace principles,,,& 
1 
If a rationale were further needed, and events seemed .to 
dema Abolitionists soon met the challenge. Even 
whil tranquil secession appeared unlikely 1 Wendell Phillips 
stil clamored for a peaceful solution in the substitution 
oft e ballot for the bullet. Ther~ . may have been less 
sang ine souls, but Phillips was not one of them, since, to 
his 
solu 
a separate North and South appeared to be an ideal 
Some men sit sad and trembling for the future, 
because the knell of this union has sounded. 
But the heavens are almost all bright; and if 
some sable clouds linger on the horizon, they 
have turned their silver linings almost wholly 
to our sight. Every man who possesses his soul 
in patience sees that disunion is gain, disunion 
is peace, disunion is virtue. 
2 
1. L tter to T. B. Drew, April 25, 1861, Garrison MSS (Boston 
P blic Library). 
2. W ndell Phillips, ~eeches, Lectures, and Letters (Boston: 
L e and Shepard, 1 3), 1st Series, p. 374. Phillips 
c anged his opinions however by 1862. By that year he saw 
c natant turmoil between North and South unless the latter 
w re crushed. 
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The. Liberator was even more tranquil, "Let there be 
no C vil War, but A Separation Between The Free and Slave 
l 
Stat s 1 in the spirit of Abraham and Lot." Should such 
impossible of achievement then always there 
was of slavery itself to be remembered. Was it 
less awful than war? Phillips thought it was not: 
But war is no more sickening than a hundred and 
fifty years of slavery. With the Union ended. 
we part friends, and the South no longer hates 
the North. Laws of trade will bind them together 
as they do other lands, and disunion could not 
make them any more at war than they are now. 
2 
ips avoided the issue ~f Abolitionist responsibility 
e conflict, convinced that if war had to come the 
tionists could rtot be held responsible.. In advocat-
ing eaceable disunion, and agitating merely for basic 
rights, they .·had · not ·provoked the .war, and_ Phillips 
ed to the record of peace advocated by anti-slavery men 
oof of this fact. Their opponents, on the other hand, 
did ot permit this d.efense to go unchallenged as the war 
The Pilot remarked, the. t while the rebels of 
the outh were "criminal men, 11 they were no more "unconsti-
tuti nal than the Abolitionists," whose "wild puritanic 
l. T e Liberator, March 8, 1861. 
2. L renzo Sears( Wendell Phillips (New York: Doubleday, Page 
a d Co., l909J, p. 221. 
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mora ity was a chief instrument in commoting the revolu-
1 
tion." 
Yet, in the final analysis, slavery was unjust, 
decl red the Abolitionists, and where could be the wrong 
in f ghting injustice, even with force? 
The anti-slavery enterprise started with peace 
written on its banner, believing that the age 
of ideas had come; that if statesmen would de-
vote themselv~s to a great issue it might be 
accomplished. Our mistake was in counting too 
much on their wisdom and on the intelligence of 
the masses •••• The struggle is between barbarism 
and civilization -to be settled only by arms. 
The war is not aggressive but defensive. 
2 
Thus endell Phillips placed the issue on a broad abstract 
ple, and now he and his companions could, with few 
of conscience, lend themselves to a vigorous prose-
cutio of the war effort. It was a basic fight for survival 
ch pacifism had no place: 
Self-preservation is the first law of nature, and 
we must preserve our liberties, at all costs, and 
the black should fi ght for his. Now that the South 
has given us a taste of war, let it be as bloody a 
one as she desires. 
3 
Peace had always had an odd sound coming from the lips 
Abolitionists, and Wendell Phillips as far back as 
1. Pilot, May 24, 1862. 
2. Se rs,Wendell Phillips , p. 225. 
3. Th Libera tor, April 26, 1861. 
1852 ad admitted defiantly: 
No, I confess I am not a non-resistant. The 
reason why I advise the slave to be guided by 
a policy of peace is because he has no chance. 
If he had one,--if he had as good a chance as 
those who went up to Lexington seventy-seven 
years ago,--I should call him the ' basest re-
creant that ever deserted wife and child if he 
did not vindicate his liberty by his own right 
hand. 
1 
-17-
T~e Liberator likewise hastily clarified its views on 
r, and now "Non-resistance" could ~e interpreted 
broadly, because Abolitionists were not against the 
le between North and South, nor were they avowed 
So far from this being the fact, the number of 
avowed non-resistants in their ranks is, and 
always has been extremely small. It is true 
they pledged themselves at the outset not to 
encourage, in their organized capacity as an 
association, any insurrectionary movement among 
the slaves, or any measures of violence on 
their part, in seeking the overthrow of slavery. 
2 
Abolitionists could be casuists as well it appeared, 
but, · ith the South labelled "aggressive" there could be no 
truck ing with peace in a war that had becone just: 
Now that civil war has begun, and a whirlwind 
of violence and excitement is to sweep through ' 
the country, every day increasing in intensity 
until its bloodiest culmination, it is for the 
1·. Ph llips, Speeches, let Ser., p. 87. 
2. Th Liberator, May 10, 1861. 
abolit i onists to "stand still, and see the 
salva tion of God" rather than to attempt 
to add anything to the general commotion. 
1 
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These shifts in logic and opinion were doubtless too 
for the vast majority, to whom Garrison and Phillips, 
particularly the former, epitomized abolitionism, and in fact 
thei protestations of peace had never been s~riously be-
as t 
deep 
In a word, they were notorious, and Massachusetts, 
home state, inevitably partook of their notoriety, 
fact that many persons within Massachusetts dis-
anti-slavery agitation. 
Because it was the home of Garrison and Phillips, as 
well as the city wherein the Liberator was published, Bos-
2 
ton as assumed to be the center of'· the anti-slavery crusade. 
conclusion was arrived at with more speed than logic, 
but s a result, Massachusetts gained additional prominence 
in t e country. 
In e. ·somewhat less tangible field, Massachusetts had 
gain also. As the state in which Emerson, Thoreau, 
Whittier, and Hawthorne lived and wrote, Massa-
chus tts was the intellectual hub of the nation. Most of 
1 . L t ter to Oliver Johnson , April 19, 1861. Garrison MSS 
( oston Public Library). 
2. C • Benjamin Thomas, Theodore Weld (New Brunswick, New 
J rsey: Rutgers University Press, 1950). A later genera-
t on is more familiar with Abolitionists other than Gar-
r ·son and Phillips. The labors of the Tappans, the 
G imke sisters, and· Theod.ore Weld are now acknowledged. 
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these writers also, except for Hawthorne, were either 
ly or violently abolitionist in sentiment, none 
so than the gentle Quaker Whittier. Outstanding 
ious leaders like William Ellery Channing and Theo-
as well as reformers, such as Horace Mann 
few laces in America completely untouched by the currents 
1 
from the state. 
Nor must the influence exercised by the sons of the 
be ignored, in any attempt to assess the impor-
of Massachusetts. The fierce Union sympathies of the 
be attributed, at least in part, to the fact 
Massachusetts peopl:ed that region. Doubtlessly, 
the irtues of the state were exaggerated and its defects 
ized, in a pleasant nostalgia entertained by these emi-
the effect we_s to create a picture of Ma.ssachu-
as an outstanding state. The fact that Lexington, 
1. 1860, Ticknor and Fields sold $9603.64 worth of books 
i · the South, {excepting Kentucky, Tennessee, and Texas). 
aring in mind the purchasing value of the dollar in 
at day, plus a discount averaging from 30 to 33 1/3%, 
is reasonable to stress the influence of Massachusetts 
the literary field. Tryon, Journal of Southern Risto-
' XIV {1948-1949), 309. In the Northwest, the pub-
sher1s figures are even more significant as to the ef-
ct of the intellectual trend issuing from Massachusetts. 
I 1859, Ticknor and Fields sold $10,890,86 worth of books, 
tlroughout the region. Warren s. Tryon, "Ticknor and 
F elds 1 Publications in the Old Northwest, 1840-1860," 
Mlssissi pi Valle Historical Review, XXXIV {1948), 589. 
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Conco ' d, and Bunker Hill lay within the boundaries of the 
wealth added to its reputation, in an era of strong 
al pride. Significantly, Parkman, Prescott, Motley, 
ncroft, noted historians in their day, hailed from 
husetts. 
In sum, if Massachusetts, representing the Union to 
many in the North, displayed diminished zeal in the prose-
of the war, the national administration would lose 
le aid, and similarly, the assurance that the state 
supported the Union cause would strengthen the poli-
cies of the government in Washington with regard to the war. 
The eaction in Massachusetts, therefore, to such events as 
the enlistment of colored troops, and the operation of the 
draft, which were to take place in 1863, reflected the 
stru gle in public sentiment in the North. Since, by the 
of 1862, Massachusetts had not escaped the 
disa pointment produced by lack of success against the Con-
fede ate forces, the need to crea te a climate of opinion 
favo able to the Lincoln Administration was urgent. Educa-
tion of the public must, however, be undertaken by private 
citi ens in the light of the attitude toward the proper 
functions of government. in the Civil War period. The 
Broa sides sent out by the- New England Loyal Publication 
Society to individuals, and to newspapers, helped to fill 
the void l-Thich was caused by the absence of a government 
propa 
activ 
after 
Never 
cours 
minis 
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bureau. It must be borne in mind, that the 
of the New England Loyal Publication Society, 
extended to states other than Massachusetts. 
an investigation of the reaction to the 
of the war, and to the policies of the Lincoln Ad-
in that key state, serves to bring into proper 
persp ctive, the labors and results of a group of men work-
ing t enlighten the people as to the conduct and ultimate 
goal 
tion, 
reali 
South 
f the Union cause. Informal in organization and opera-
the Society was, it saw the fruits of its efforts 
eventually in the victory of the North over the 
-22-
CHAPTER II 
1862--Year of Reverses 
With Richmond still in the hands of the Confederacy 
and L ncoln anxiously seeking a competent general for the 
Union forces, the confident, over-optimistic attitude of 
1861 ad been changed by the reverses of 1862 which made 
Union military tactics appear inadequate. Those who dis-
trust d the extremism of the anti-slavery faction now ten-
ded t identify the struggle for the Union with the struggle 
for a olition. Anti-slavery sentiment might be reflected 
in lo s of enthusiasm for the Union cause itself, as disap-
pointJ ent pervaded the North. 
Since Massachusetts sha red the disappointment of the 
rest f the . northern state s , various vexations, attendant 
upon conflict between state and Federal authorities in 
milit matters, had not increased admiration for the ad-
ministration in Washington on the part of the state ad-
ministration in Boston. In September 1861, Governor Andrew 
had collided with the President and the War Department over 
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the tter of permitting Benjamin Butler to commission his 
1 
fleers. Butler himself was distasteful to Andrew 
ding further to the Governor's anger, Butler had pro-
that Colonel Jonas French be given command of a regi-
ment f V~ssachusetts infantry. As if this were not out-
rage enough in Governor Andrew .~ 8 opinion, Caleb Cushing 
was suggested for Brigadier-General. 
to 
to 
Colonel French had incurred Andrew's dislike because 
e former's r8le in aiding the disruption of a meeting 
to honor the memory of John Brown at Tremont Temple in 
1861, a.nd essentially the Governor's objection was 
could not in conscience appoint, and whom 
would offend both my sense of honor and of 
Cal·eb Cushing hao_ the distinction of being a. friend 
fferson Davis, a circumstance that rendered him highly 
to Governor Andrew, and not only was such a 
disactvante..geous in Ano.rew' s eyes, but Caleb Cush-
ing ad presided at the Charleston Convention 6f the Demo-
crat c party in 1860. There was no reason why Cushing, a 
Demo rat, should not have done so, but Cushing was also 
know to have accepted the Dred Scott decision as final, and 
inde d was even opposed to the views of Senator Stephen A. 
1 ·. arson, Andrew, I, 289. Of. Schouler, Massachusetts · in 
e War, I, 225-259. 
2. tter to Sumner, December 28, 1861. J. A. Andrew MSS 
assachusette Historical Society). 
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s thereby classifying himself as distinctly opposed 
I . 
anti-slavery sentiments of Governor Andrew. Further-
more, he had belabored the Republican party· as respons.l. ble 
e split in the country. As chairman ot; the Democrs.tic 
tion, Cushing had been fair and reasonable, but it 
have taken much more than these two qualities to heal 
the plit in Democratic ranks. When he had followed the 
pro-southern wing, allying himself with such fire-
Alabama secess ionist William L. Yancey, Caleb 
Cush marked man to Radical Republicans such as 
nor Andrew. 
Ironically, Cushing and Garrison were in agreement on 
one oint, namely, a belief in peaceful secession. The 
firi on Fort Sumter crystallized Cushing 1 s devotion to the 
Unio but his offer to serve in.· any ce.paci ty wherein Gover-
nor ndrew might use him, was summarily rejected by the lat-
ter, and the further refusal by Andrew to grant Cushing a 
ssion was d.oubly insulting, yet to the governor of 
Mass chusetts, Caleb Cushing was quite simply ane.thema. 
Ther fore, to grs.nt him a commission was unthinkable~ 
1tlhile Butler was in command at Annapolis he had of'f'ered 
his ervices to Governor Hicks of ·Maryland to quell a ru-
more slave uprising, an offer which was declined. Governor 
1. c 
H 
Feuss, The Life of Caleb Cushing (New York: 
Brace· and Co., 1923), II, 276. 
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was angered by this attempt on the part of Butler 
loy troops from Massachusetts who had not formally 
been ustered into the service of the United States, against 
Negro slaves, especially since Andrew was whole-heartedly 
anti-slavery. Governor Hicks of Maryland, for his part, was 
emba rassed by Butler's helpfulness, since he was actively 
l 
enga ed. in attempting to keep the state of Maryland 11 neutral." 
But o Governor Andrew the fact of the offer was deplorable. 
Shortly afterward Butler put several fugitive slaves 
rk in Virginia, and ignored the pleas for former owners 
. 
who ere loudly invoking the provisions of the FUgitive 
Slav Lavr. By considering fugitive slaves as 11 contraband, '' 
Butl 
Negr 
camp was soon a haven for hundreds of escaped 
with Butler himself looked on by them as a deliv-
erer from bondage. 
General Butler's conversion appeared insincere to 
nor Andrew. When the p lausible Butler complained that 
the of Democratic officers in the Army was unwise, and 
d to make the Democrats generally look upon the struggle 
as a. Republican war, a situa tion which was, as Butler com-
2 
ment statesmanship," his views were not welcome to 
the of Massachusetts. Butler's offer to Governor 
1. orge L. P. Radcliffe, 11 Governor Hicks of Maryland and 
e Civil War, 11 Johns Hopkins University Studies, XIX 
901), 6.5. . 
2. nj amin F. Butler, Butler's Book {Boston: A.M. Thayer 
a d Co., 1892), p. 297. 
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Hicks outl!Jeighed any subsequent actions or explanations 
rew 1 s opinion, and the controversy dragged on 
h February of 1862. Lincoln solved the situation 
Butler a commission in the Regular Army, thereby 
izing the fact that Butler 1 s troops were in nowise 
ally connected with the state itself. Thus, the neces-
sity f appealing to the governor of the state· for commie-
was avoided. This strategy, however it may have de-
d Butler, hardly satisfied Andrew who was deeply af-
d, even though the affa.ir was simply a natural by-
t of the divided administre.tion produced by the inter-
play f state and Federal machinery, with overtones of poll-
rivalry. The result was a lessening respect for 
n within the extremist wing in Republican ranks in 
Massachusetts, and belied Andrew•s insistence, in October 
1861, that 11 there seems to be no diminuition of the zeal or 
1 
the atriotism of the people of Massachusetts •••• " If this 
was nonetheless, discontent, or at least waning 
enth siasm was emerging in Massachusetts. 
Abolitionists were considerably irked by another phase 
of national administre.tion policy. With a war in full swing 
1. War of the Rebellion: A Compilation of the Official Records 
o the nion and Confederate Armies (Washington: United 
St tee Government Printing Office, 1880-1901), 3 ser., I, 
55 • Cited hereafter as Off. Rec. 
the emand for total emancipation of the slaves grew 
louder from the ardent anti-sle.very grOup, and T. W. 
Riggi son had observed scornfully: 
Not tha.t the United Stat~s Government is yet 
p repared to avow itself anti-slavery, in the 
sense in which the South is pro-slavery. We 
conscientiously strain at gnats of Constitu-
tional clauses, while they gulp down whole 
camels of treason •••• 
1 
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Governor Andrew himself, in fact, had labored cease-
lessl for emancipation since 1861: 
By speech and letter and personal appeal, by 
every appliance which wisdom and ingenuity 
could suggest, he had helped to work on the 
President for that end. Bu t up to the final 
moment he trembled lest Mr~ Li~coln might not 
be equal to the emergency. 
2 
Silen e from \'fashington on this point had led Andrew to 
doubt that Lincoln fully rea lized tnat the country was in 
a. war. He was even more sca thing - toward Seward, whose atti-
tude oward the conflict Andrew felt to be no more t han 
that f a police-justice in an assault and battery case "be-
3 
two loafers in a pot• house." Lincoln's inaction on 
bject of emancipation seemed incomprehensible, ir not 
1. \v . Higginson, "The Ord.eal by Battle, 11 Atlantic Monthly, 
I (July, 1861), 93. · . 
2. ert G. Browne, Jr., Sketch of the Official Life of 
n A. A~£r~~ (New York: Hurd and Houghton, 1868), p. 73. 
3. rson, Andrew, II, 3. 
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, to the ardent Abolitionists. The fact that Lincoln 
might ave consid.ered the necessity for some kind of military 
victo a factor which should precede such a drastic step 
would ave struck the Abolitionists as irrelevant, if not 
frank y cynical. 
was s 
to re 
The battle of Antietam, while not a decisive victory, 
upon by the harassed Lincoln as the proper time 
the proclamation. The pressure to do so had been 
stron even before this, with the Abolitionists. the most 
vocal proponents of such a policy. To be sure, when the year 
1862 
of pa 
who, 
Governor Andrew had declared with an assumption 
Let none of us who remain at home, presume to 
direct the pilot, or td seize the helm. The 
ultimate extinction of human slavery is inevi-
table. That this war, which is the revolt of 
Slavery ••• will deal it a mortal blow, is not 
less inevitable •••• 
1 
This forebearance was uneasy at best. Wendell Phillips, 
admitted, had never supported Lincoln un-
more vehement than Andrew at the absence of 
inistration policy on emancipation. In his anger, 
ps had even declared after the defeat at Bull Run 11 the 
2 
ment deserved to be defeated." Yet even a friendly 
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suppo ter of Lincoln, Samuel Gridley Howe, had also written 
5, 1862: 
He [Lincoln] considers slavery to be a great 
stumbling-block in the way of human progress, 
and especially of this country. He feels that 
whoever has a hancl in its removal will stand 
out before posterity as a benefactor of his 
race. Why in the world then does he not "speak 
out in meetin 111 and relieve hie mind? Simply 
because of his fatal habit of procra stinating ••• ~ 
1 
Finally, on September 22, 1862, Lincoln, forced to 
acce e to the pressure from the extremists within his own 
party, and aware· of the impact on Europe, issued an announce-
ment of a policy to take effect on t he first of the follow-
ing However history might later judge Lincoln's act, 
11 At moment, it added greatly to his political difficul-
The unkindest cut of all came from those who had de-
ed Lincoln 1 s dilatory tactics earlier, for the Aboli-
sts received the proclamation grudgingly. Mollified 
by its actual appearance, the interval between 
mber and January seemed unnecessary, even if not all 
the nti-s1avery faction deplored the waiting period. Ralph 
Emerson, for one, was not unappreciative toward Lincoln's 
1. F. B. Sanborn, Dr. s. G. Howe (New York: Funk and Wagnalls, 
1 91), p. 284. 
2. E ward Channing, A History of the United States (New York: 
T e Macmillan Co., 1925), VI, 541. 
7 ' ) 
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posit ron, commenting: 
when we consider the immense opposition that has 
been neutralized or converted by the progress of 
the war, (for it is not long since the President 
anticipated the resignation of a large number of 
officers, in the army, and the secession of three 
States, on the promulgation of this policy,)--when 
we see how the great stake which foreign nations 
hold in our affairs has recently brought every 
European power as a client into this court, and it 
became every day more apparent what gigantic and 
what remote interests were to be affected by the 
decision of the President,--one can hardly say the 
deliberation was too long •••• 
1 
This reasonable attitude on Emerson's part did not 
.the disgruntled, Emerson's abolitionism was not so 
. 2 
t as some, and, although he believed abolition to be 
led, it was Webster's defection, as Emerson had inter-
it, which had propelled him originally into the abo-
1st ranks. He was not of the original band, therefore 
when he cheerfully predicted, "October, November, December 
will have passed over beating hearts and plotting brains: 
3 
then the hour will strike •••• 11 his optimism struck the ex-
tremists as indecent. 
1. R lph Waldo Emerson, "The President's Proclamation n 
A lantlc Monthl , X (November 1862), 639. ' 
2. merson, while thoroughly true to the anti-slavery move-
nt, always confessed to feeling a slight aversion to 
groes; •••• " Thomas Wentworth Higginson{ Contemporaries 
oston: Houghton, Mifflin and Co.~ 1899J, p. 270. 
3. erson, Atlantic Monthly, X (1862J, 64o. · 
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Governor Andrew, for his part, commented that the 
mation was, 11 a poor document but a mighty act; slow, 
at halting, wrong in its delay until January, but 
1 
grand and sublime after all." 
The proclamation, in fact, was not a smashing attack 
on s since it freed slaves only in areas where the 
peop in r~bellion, quite obviously the very areas 
leas likely to observe such a document. In spite of this, 
the reclamation marked a definite milestone and made actual 
2 
free far less chimerical. Further, it is doubtful that 
Line could have done more at the time, because of cir-
cums ances which he had to take into account, such as the 
fear of conservatives and the apparent lack of strength 
of t ,e Union armies. 
Garrison who had been highly suspicious of Lincoln's 
atti ude towards emancipation was not wholly satisfied, 
but vinced a degree of pleasure ·writing in the Liberator: 
Though we believe that this Proclamation is not 
all that the exigency of the times and the con-
sequent duty of the government require,--and 
therefore are not so jubilant over it as many 
others,--still, it is an importa.nt step in the 
right direction, and an act of immense historic 
consequence •••• 
3 
1. B!owne, Sketch of the Official Life of John A. Andrew, p. 74. 
2. T e Advertiser likened the proclamation to the Declaration 
o Independence. The Boston Advertiser, January 2, 1863. 
T e Boston Courier scoffed, " ••• it will have no more effect u~on the slaves in the Southern States, than if Mr. Lincoln 
s ould order the North wind to blow continuously over the 
S uthern fields •••• • The Boston Courier, September 24, 1862. 
3. T e Liberator, September 26, 1862. 
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Lincoln was to have support from Garrison it seemed, 
but i would clearly not be uncritical. To his daughter, 
Fanny, Garrison expressed his reservations: 
It leaves slavery, as a system or practise still 
able to exist in all the so-called loyal Slave 
States, under the old Constitutional guaranties, 
even to slave-hunting in the Free StatesJ in ac-
cordance with the wicked Fugitive Slave Law ••• 
what was wanted,what is still needed, is a procla-
mation, distinctly announcing the total abolition 
of slavery. 
l 
Garrison pursued the idea of total abolition of slavery, 
refusing to remain content with the policy contained in the 
Emancipation Proclamation, and, writing to Senator Sumner on 
Nove ber 12, 1863, he was: 
Hoping that the approaching session of Congress 
will make itself historically renowned, by pass-
ing an edict abolishing slavery throughout the 
country as the only method of securing permanent 
peace and preserving the unity of the republic, 
and ever relying on your liberty-loving coopera-
tion. 
2 
Wendell Phillips also found the proclamation inade-
QUat and publicly announced his dissatisfaction in a speech 
deli ered in Boston on January 4, 1863, shortly after the 
l. L~tter to Fanny Garrison, September 25, 1862. Garrison 
MSS {Boston Public Library). 
2. S mner MSS (Houghton Library, Harvard University). 
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1 
took effect. Part of his rancor stemmed from his 
cal attitude toward Lincoln, whose election did not 
seem o offer much in the way of anti-slavery measures so 
far determine. He declared that Lincoln 
was an Abolitionist, nor an understanding man, rather, 
Lincoln consented to represent an anti-slavery idea: 
There was a great noise at Chicago, much pull-
ing of wires and creaking of wheels, then forth 
steps Abraham Lincoln. But John Brown was be-
hind the curtain, and the cannon of March 4th 
will only echo the rifles at Harper's Ferry. 
2 
Opposition from the Abolitionists was of an entirely 
diff rent nature from that of those opposed to the Lincoln 
Admi istration and the war itself. The attacks delivered by 
the jbolitionists were more in the nature of correction than 
outr ght opposition as such. This fact may be deduced from 
the .nti-slavery "iveekly Commonwealth, which had suggested 
that the Emancipation Proclamation be read by clergymen from 
3 
thei pulpits, while the Liberator had noted that the action 
1. A stin, Wendell Phillips, p. 221. Many Republicans found 
t e Emancipation Proclamation inexpedient or worse. Or-
v lle Browning, Lincoln I 8 friend and a st'aunch supporter 
o~ the President, agreed with an acquaintance who thought 
tlh.e proclamation 11 unfortuna te. 11 Orville Hick IIB.n Browning, 
T e Diar of Orville Hickman Brownin , eds. Theodore Pease 
a d James G. Randall, 'V'o"l .. I, 1 .50-'l 64. Collections of 
tie Ill inois State Historical Library, Vol. XX. Lincoln 
S . ries, Vol. II, .578. 
2. P illips, Speeches, p. 294. 
3. T e Weekl Commonwealth, September 6, 1862. 
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of th President had brought resentment from "pseudo-loyal 
1 
Opposition from the extremists subsided, however, 
after the beginning of 1863, because if not behind the 
admin stration, however large its faults may have seemed 
where else could the extremists effectively work? 
Massachusetts therefore, the full force of objec-
tion o the Emancipation Proclamation, to Lincoln, and to 
inistration, did not come from the anti-slavery fac-
tion, but from a more politically formidable threat. This 
had amalgamation of the Democratic Party 
Unio with a leavening of dissenting conservative 
Repu ,licans. The latter were Republicans repelled by the 
d omine rrce of the radical element of the party in the state. 
Meeting in Faneuil Hall, October 7, 1862, were men 
who ight be expected to oppose the conduct of the war and 
the olicies of both state and national administrations. 
Yet, in the so-ce .. lled 11 People 1 s Convention," ostensible 
loya ty to the Government was paramount. The call for a 
le's Convention 11 had been signed by some two thousand 
ens, with its object, 11 to sustain and support the 
nment, the Constitution and the Laws, in the most 
1. e Liberator, October 3, 1862. Garrison had no doubt 
ere his sympathies lay in the war, despite his periodic 
patience with Lincoln. 
ual manner: to aid the President top ut down the 
1 
ion." Such a progre.m was hardly disloyal, since 
Po at noted, 11 I.f this be not the great and para-
duty of the good citizen, then we know not what 
2 
this .uty can be." 
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The members of this ge~t:hering, as already stated, 
were of various political leanings, but, in their tribute 
to t e national administration each political faction had 
a pe uliar interpretation. On one point, however, the con-
vent on was united, and that was in its opposition to Charles 
3 
r. Governor Andrew was not more popular, but a rather 
less practical target, although the Post declared its lack 
of s tisfaction with the governor as well, flatly declaring 
that the people of the state felt misrepresented rather 
4 
than represented. 
The platform adopted by the so-called UPeople 1 s Party" 
ed support to the war effort, and renounced any sniping 
at t _e Pre sid.ent 1 s policies, but it did. contain a firm de-
at ion of the assault upon civil liberties. The suspen-
sion of the privilege of t h e writ of habeas corpus, although 
restricted to certa.in designated areas, seemed an unwarranted 
exe cise of e~ecutive power to many. Also, the eagerness 
1. he Boston Post, October 4, 1862. 
2. llbid. 
3 •• ~Boston Advertiser, October 14, 1862. 
4 he Boston Post, October 10, 1862. 
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with which persons suspected of disloyalty were seized 
and imprisoned, immediately following the outbreak of 
the war, provided a basis for concern. 11 The process was 
csrried on with much zeal but with no semblance of regu-
1 
larity or system." 
.Evidencing determination to correct this situation, 
the platform called for representatives in Congress, "who 
s ha ll guard a gainst the slightest encroachments upon the 
2 
legisla tive and judicial powers •••• " The atts.ck on Sumner 
was based on the theme that Sumner had not properly atten-
3 
ded to the business of the state, but rather, was engaged 
in turning the war into an 11 anti-elavery war. 11 Thereby he 
4 
was preventing a firm union of all citizens in its prosecution. 
According to the convention, Sum1er engrossed in the crusade 
against slavery, was not sufficiently alert to the dangers 
of government usurpation of civil liberties. Of Sumner's 
antipathy to slavery there was not the slightest doubt, hence, 
if it could be sufficiently reiterated that his antipathy to 
slavery had caused state business to suffer, many votes might 
1. William A. Dunning, 11 Disl oyalty In Two \'iars, 11 American 
Historical Review, XXIV (July, 1919), 625. 
2. The Boston Courier, October 8, 1862. 
3. "What a shout l'TOuld come from the godless throat of 
treason if Gov. Andrew and Senator Sumner could be voted 
down in Massachusetts, 11 warned the ,.§:Qz. The Worcester 
~. October 13, 1862. 
4. Pierce, Memoir and Letters, IV, 102. 
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be dra~m from the Republican party. On the other hand, the 
Emancipation Proclamation, indicating an anti-slavery atti-
tude on the part of the national administration itself, not 
unne.turally had made Sumner's views less unique, and_ conse-
quently less vulnerable. Sumner actually had anticipated 
1 
Emancipation. It was not the better part of wisdom there-
fore, to accuse Sumner of lack of sympathy with Lincoln, 
so he must be attacked as an inadequate representative for 
his state. This was an accusation vague enough, it was 
hoped, to provide a reasonable appeal. 
The nomination of Brigadier General Charles Devens Jr. 
2 
of Worcester for Governor caused the People's Party to 
lose something of its disinterested air, because, in choos-
ing a general of the Army of the Potomac, political con-
siderations seemed to be the most important factors deter-
mining the choice. 
The whole premise of the party was questionable, since 
to claim support for the President, and yet to attack Sumner, 
who had ranged himself behind Lincoln, was not especially 
consistent. If Sumner supported administre.tion policies, 
particularly the Emancipation Proclamation, Devens did 
1. Letter to Garrison, December 22, 1861. Garrison MSS 
(Boston Public Library). 
2. Thomas F. Plunkett of Pittsfield was selected as candi-
date for lieutenant-governor and Henry W. Paine of 
Cambridge was chosen as nominee for the attorney-general's 
office. James L. Bo""V<ren, Massachusetts In The War (Spring-
field, Massachusetts: Clark W. Bryan Co., 1889), pp. 50-51. 
Cf. The Boston Courier, November 3, 1862. 
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1 
also, and the necessity for a change could not be presen-
ted convincingly by Sumner's opponents. The situation 
naturally provided an opportunity for opponents of the 
People's Party to gibe that: 
[the] No Party are extremely anxious to save 
the Country, the State and everything else, 
from destruction, as is becoming iti conserva-
tives; and they don't mind taking office--such 
is the extent of their benevolence •••• 
2 
The Republican organization was not slow to point up 
the dilemma of the People's Party. With the Republican party 
supporting the President, of what use was a new party dedi-
cated to the same purpose, which could only mean "competing 
'\vith another [political organization] which supports him. 11 
Thus, one of the principles of the new party, 11 tha t it is 
3 
time to have done with party divisions," was violated. 
Little threat might come from the People's Party alone, 
but it was reinforced by an alliance with the Democratic 
Party, which met in Worcester, on the following day, October 
8, 1862. The Democrats boldly attacked the Emancipation Pro-
clamation, denouncing it as unconstitutional and in~xpedient. 
In addition, the party called upon the Presid.ent to recognize 
1. The ~ added to Devens' disclaimer of anti-administration 
feeling, that by allowing himself to be chosen as candidate, 
11 he becomes responsible for the .spirit and purpose of the 
partizan movement. 11 The vlorcester S~y, October 24, 1862. 
2. The Boston Traveller, October 11, 18 2. 
3. The Boston Advertiser, October 7, 1862. 
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1 
freedom of speech and the press, and trial by jury. De-
clining to nominate candidates, the Democrats endorsed 
those chosen by the People's Convention, and amalgamated 
2 
with the People's Party · for all mutual purposes. 
The combination was no stronger than the individual 
parties might have been, because the prospect of voting 
for a candidate who affirmed his belief in the Emancipa-
tion Proclamation, at the same time that he accepted the 
support of those who attacked the document, was not at-
tractive to the electorate. As a result, the fusion party 
was defeated in the election. Governor Andrew won by a 
3 
safe majority and Sumner was returned to the Senate. 
The protest against the administration in Washington 
as reflected in the Massachusetts election was not successful, 
1. The Boston Post, October 9, 1862. 
2. The Boston Transcript commented, that the -Democrats 
11 repua.iate the President 1 s proclamations, and support 
the President in all constitutional measures--they to 
be the judges of what constitutes constitutionality." 
Boston Evening Transcript, October 9, 1862. 
3. Andrew's majority was , over twenty thousand votes. Exact 
figures as listed on the official returns in the Massa-
chusetts State House Archives are: Andrew, 79,835; Devens, 
52,587. The Post described the election results as a fit-
ting rebuke t'()"li'the Radicalism of the State. 11 This state-
ment was excessive, since the People's Party succeeded in 
sending only one of their candidates to Congress, while 
five senators and thirty-four representatives were success-
ful in attaining the General Court. 179 Republican Repre-
sentatives and thirty-five sena.tors were elected to the 
General Court. The Boston Post, November 5, 1862. 
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so that any threat by those opposed to the conduct~ pro-
secution, or aims of the war, was not - immediate. More 
significant, was the fact that there was now an organized 
opposition, although whether it would continue to develop 
was still unclear by the end of 1862. While the election 
results had not gone as the opponents of the state adminis-
tration would have wished, it could be accurately stated, 
that if not a triumph for the fusion group, the election 
"evinces the presence here of a powerful Conservative ele-
ment "t.Yhich commands respect. Men have acted together \'rho 1 
1 
politically, have not been seen acting together before." 
Thus, 1863 opened in Massachusetts with a nucleus 
·o f . opposition to the war effort, but in truth, shades of 
opinion were varied and the dissenters were an ill-assorted 
2 
group. A genuin.e-- feeling of distrust toward Lincoln had 
been engendered in men who were disturbed bywhat they be-
lieved was the casual attitude of the President toward the 
war . Charles Eliot Norton, for one doubted Lincoln's mod-
erate approach, 11 ••• concerning Lincoln ••. I am very much 
afraid that a domestic cat will not answer when one wants 
1. The Boston Post, November 5, 1862. 
2. For example, Samuel Bowles' Springfield Republican was 
·somewhat sympathetic to the People 1 s Party until the al-
liance with the Democratic organization. Bowles himself 
was in Europe and later expressed regret at the paper's 
policy, as guided by J. Holland, when he returned. George 
s. Merriam, The Life and Times of Samuel Bowles (New York: 
The Century Co., 1885) , I. 359. 
1 
a Bengel tiger.M 
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Disquietingly, from the clergy came a voice in opposi-
tion. The well-known Congregationalist pastor of the Essex 
street Church in Boston, Nehemiah Adams, had written The 
Sable Cloud. This book, ostensibly a reply to criticism of 
Adams' earlier volume, A South-Side View of Slavery, paraded 
all the familiar southern arguments in favor of slavery. 
Adams saw the people of the North ctuped by "novel-writers, 
. 2 
and the editors of party papers, and political leaders.• 
Patience was suggested as the solution to the conflict be-
tween North and South. A South-Side View of Slavery had em-
phasized the importance of the constitutional approach to 
- 3 
the problem of slavery, but The Sable Cloud boldly defended 
the institution as a means whereby the moral sensibilities 
of slave-holders were elevated. The Negro, recipient of the 
teachings of Christianity, was equallY . elevated in Adams• 
opinion, and Massachusetts received harsh treatment because 
the state had flouted the Fugitive Slave Act. With his 
skill in preaching, plus the prominence of his church, Adams• 
outspoken attack on the war stirred up further dissension. 
1. Charles Eliot Norton, Letters of Charles Eliot Norton, 
eds. Sara Norton and M. A. De Wolfe Howe (London: Con-
stable and Co., Ltd., 1913), I, 258. 
2. Nehemiah Adams, The Sable Cloud (Boston: Ticknor and 
Fields, 1861), p. 73. 
3. Nehemiah Adams, A South-Side View of Slavery (Boston: 
T. R. Marvin, 1855), p. 156. 
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The Abolitionists could be counted on naturally, to 
be angered by Adams, but they continued to be irked also 
by t he seeming ineffectiveness of the Emancipation Pro-
clamation. This was not the clarion call they had hoped 
for, and its interim delay appeared unnecessarily legalis-
tic. The disaffection nursed by this faction was negative 
however, because basically, their aims were those of the 
administration, and questions of tactics did not indicate 
a divergence on principles. 
The Democratic party f ormed t h e bulk of opposition 
to the state and national administration. This oppo s i t ion 
was not directed a gainst the Union cause itself, as the 
party was careful to explain. Not even a majority of the 
Democra ts by any means, as so often inaccurately pictured, 
were necessarily in favor of capitulating to southern de-
l 
mand.s. As the rival polit i cal party, however, the Demo-
crate might be expected to oppose the conduct of the war, 
if only on the theory that they, once in office, could prose-
cute it more successfully. The danger in this kind of oppo-
sition was to be revealed more fully by 1864, when the Demo-
cratic party was captured by a minority clamoring for peace. 
The menace in Democratic policy, meanwhile, lay quite simply 
1. Cf. James G. Randall, 11 Has the Lincoln Theme Been Exhaus-
ted,11 American Historical Review, XLI (January, 1936), 
288. Professor Randall comments on the inaccuracy of 
p icturing the Democrats as all tainted with copper-
headedism. 
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in the fact that discontent at the beginning of 1863 might 
be translated by the unscrupulous from honest criticism to 
frank copperheadism. 
By 1863, anti-administration sentiment in Massachu-
setts contained potentially explosive material, and con-
tinued lack of military success could inculcate defeatism 
if not actual obstructionism. In the formless, objective-
less drift of public sentiment itself, there was a force 
that could not be ignored. 
An attitude verging on copperheadism needed only a 
focal point in order to become blatantly outspoken in 
Massachusetts. Certain events of 1863, such as the protest 
against the enlistment of Negro troops, the opposition to 
the draft, and specifically, the welcome accorded General · 
George B. McClellan, demonstrated the existence of a strong 
obstructionist sentiment to the war. How effective this 
opposition would become and how dangerous it might ultimately 
be were questions that were destined to remain unanswered, 
because loyal citizens undertook to challenge it by Union 
propaganda. The reception extend.ed to General JvicClellan, 
who had achieved the status of' the leading opponent of' the 
administration, at least in the view of' those antagonistic 
to the war effort, fortunately had alerted Union partisans 
to the necessity of' counteracting defeatism. The turmoil 
which resulted from the removal of the commander of the 
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Army of the Potomac provided an ideal opportunity for the 
disaffected to assail the administration. · Therefore, in 
point of time, the visit of McClellan to Boston early in 
1863, dramatized the fact that opposition was not absent. 
At the same time, it impelled those in Massachusetts, who 
supported the President in his war policies, to organize 
for the purpose of enlightening the people of the state 
concerning the issues of the war. 
CHAPTER III 
; McClellan and Reaction 
The protestations of belief in the policies of the 
national governm:ent, uttered by the People 1 s Party, had 
been ignored by the majority of the electorate in Massa-
chusetts in 1862, but the core of opposition which anima-
ted the group did not disappear. It was apparent that 
another means of expressing animus was needed, and before 
long, in the person of General George B. McClellan, the 
guiding spirits of the movement found a rallying point. 
McClellan's removal from command of the Army of the 
Potomac on November 7, 1862, had caused considerable con-
troversy, and the reactions of the defenders and assailants 
of the General might be gauged either from their attitude 
toward the Lincoln Administration, or from their views on 
the question of slavery. William · Lloyd Garrison, for ex...: 
ample, had little patience with McClellan: 
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We are not surprised at the removal of NcClellan, 
we have wondered that he was not removed long 
ago • . He has had every advantage, every facility, 
every chance to p rove himself a great commander, 
and to save the country, but he had not begun to 
do either. 
1 
Lest t his . attack sub,Ject Garrison to the charge of 
partisanship, he added, with an attempt at objectivity: 
So far as the Abolitionists 'are concerned, they 
were as ready to accept the appointment of Gen-
eral McClellan to fill the place of General Scott 
as his most ardent admirers; for they have had no 
party axe to grind at any time •••• 
2 
Which of course was hardly accurate, if for 11 party 11 be sub-
stituted 11 cause. 11 
Attacks from the Abolitionist wing were not surprising, 
since the General's scruples concerning the Emancipation Pro-
clamation were no secret. McClellan's views on slavery did 
not extend to a policy of immediate emancipation; on the con-
trary, he found the proclamation too 11 sweeping, 11 and not 
\ 
cognizant enough of the problems that must necessarily arise 
in the relationship between the newly-freed slaves and their 
3 
former masters. McClellan was not alone in this attitude, 
1. The Liberator, November 21, 1862. 
2. Ibid. 
3. George B. McClellan, McClellan's Own Story (New York: 
Charles L. Webster and Co., 1887), p. 33. 
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but such con s id.eratio ns were automatically suspect to the 
Abolitionists. 
Wendell Phillips aired his views with less restraint 
than Garrison: 
I do not say that McClellan is a . tra itor, but I 
ss.y this, that if he had been a traitor from the 
crown of his head to the sole of his foot, he could 
not have served the South better than he has done 
since he was Commander-·in-Chief •••• 
1 
The South for its part, was inclined to lump all who 
objected to slavery as Abolitionists, but actually there was 
a decided distinction between Abolitionists and those who 
were anti-slavery: 
Anti-slavery was a negative force, an at~empt to 
wall in an obnoxious system of labor so that it 
might die of itself; abolition was a positive 
force, founded on moral considerations, stoutly 
denying that slavery could be a good thing for 
anybody and perfectly willing to see the social 
and economic system of the south disrupted. 
2 
The Abolitionists were as little apt to note the distinction 
as were those in the South and, suspecting that McClellan's 
distaste for slavery was not sincere, distrusted the General. 
The qualities of careful introspection, which were to plague 
1. Phillips, Speeches, p. 450. 
2. Albert B. Hart, Slavery and Abolition, Vol. XVI of The 
American Nation: A History, ed. A. B. Hart (New York: 
Harper Bros., 1904=18), pp. 174-5. 
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his military career, not unnaturally characterized McClel-
lan 1 s views on slavery. Hence, he was a potential target 
for the Abolitionists, while his lack of military success 
caused them to regard him with even more hostility • 
. Ranging with the outspoken Abolitionists in opposi-
tion to McClellan were the Radical Republicans i n Congress: 
Wade, Chandler, and Johnson in the Senate; and Representa-
tives Gooch of Massachusetts, Julian of Indiana, and Odell 
of New York, in the House, who were highly critical of 
McClellan's policies. Disturbed by the defeats of the Union 
forces at Bull Run and Ball's Bluff, Congress had initiated 
a Committee on the Conduct of the ' Civil ~ar. This was a 
group composed of men who were suspicious of McClellan, and 
1 
allied with them, were Secretaries Stanton and Chase of the 
1. Chase, from an original friend and self-constituted patron 
of McClellan b-ecame disgusted, alienate_d, and an implaca-
ble enemy, denouncing McClellan as a coward and a military 
imbecile. Gideon Welles, Diary of Gideon Welles, ed. b;y 
John T. Morse, Jr. (Boston: Ho-ughton, Mifflin Co., 1911), 
I, 239. Stanton was convinced: that McClellan had no plane 
but was "fumbling and plunging in confusion and darkness." 
Edward Bates, The Diary of Edward Ba tes, ed. by Howard K. 
Beale (Washington: United States Government Printing Of-
fice, 1923), p. 239. The Committee had not held sessions 
from July 6 to December 5, 1862 and when McClellan was re-
moved from his command it could not a s a : body oe held 
responsible for the act, but its influence unquestionably 
was no small factor in his removal. William W. Pierson, 
Jr., 11 The Committee on the Conduct of the Civil War, 11 
American Historical Review, XXIII (April, 1918), 550-576. 
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Cabinet. McClellan, for his part, was scornful toward the 
Committee, seeing in it a band of irritating interlopers; 
in turn, the Committee, veering from a conviction that he 
was inept, came to the conclusion eventually, that he was 
treasonable. 
At the other extreme was the reaction of the men under 
McClellan's command. Nathaniel Hawthorne, reporting his 
observations while visiting McClellan's camp, had taken 
notice of the attitude of the soldiers toward the Commander: 
They received him with loud shouts, by the eager 
uproar of which--now near, now in the centre, now 
on the outskirts of the division, and now sweeping 
back toward us in a great volume of sound--we could 
trace his progress through the ranks. If he is a 
coward, or a traitor, or a humbug or anything less 
than a brave, true, and able man, that mass of· in-
telligent soldiers, whose lives and honor he had in 
charge, were utterly deceived, and so was the pre-
sent writer; for they believ:ed in him, and so did I; 
and had I stood in the ranks, I should have shouted 
with the lustiest of them. 
1 
Hawthorne v.Tas not exagge rating the enthusiasm generated 
by McClellan. The de~eanor of the General helped to produce 
confidence, " ••• he seems calm and self-possessed, sustaining 
his great responsibilities cheerfully, without shrinking, or 
2 
weariness, or spasmodic effort, or damage to his health •• · •• " 
This appearance was deceptive however. Hawthorne, none too 
1. Nathaniel Hawthorne, "Chiefly About War Matters, 11 Atlantic 
Monthly, X (July, 1862), 53. 
2. Ibid., p. 52. 
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sympathetic to the Lincoln Administration, is not an infal-
lible guide in the character summation of McClellan, since 
the General's letters belie the cheerfulne.ss with which 
Hawthorne was impressed. 
McClellan himself described the sorrow exhibited by 
his men at the loss of their Commander, a sorrow which was 
genuine enough: 
I did not know before how much they loved me nor 
hm~ dear they were to me. Gray-haired men came 
to me with tears streaming down their cheeks. I 
never before had to exercise so much self-control. 
The scenes of today [November 10, 1862] repay me 
for all that I have endured •••• 
1 
McClellan had. loved his men in return, somewhat in the 
manner of the King of Prussia, who had regarded his tall 
grenadiers too highly to use them in battle, but unlike. the 
ruler of Prussia, McClellan was responsible to public opinion. 
While the Radical Republicans in and out of Congress 
made little show of concealing their dislike of McClellan, 
he secured support from those who held different political 
views. The People's Convention in Massachusetts, for example, 
praised the General in lavish terms. Judge Abbott of Lowell 
had declared passionately, in addressing the Convention, 
" ••• We wanted men who would not go about Washington disparag-
ing that glorious yoring Christian hero who under God was to 
1. McClellan, McClellan's Own Story, p. 661. 
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1 
be our salvation •••• " Embodied in a resolution which rang 
out like a litany, the Convention: 
Resolved: That Massa.chusetts responds with :full 
heart to the acclaim with which the Army of Vir-
ginia greeted the appointment to its command of 
Major General George B. McClellan. We put trust 
in him whom brave men honor. We believe in him 
under whom brave men desire to battle for our 
cause. Let all irregular and irresponsible inter-
meddling with his command of the Army, whether in 
high places or low by letter writers in camp or 
Governors in convention, anywhere and everywhere, 
henceforth cease. · 
2 
Such fulsome praise from a group opposed to the conduct of 
the war was not calculated to dispel the vrary attitude enter-
tained toward McClellan by administration supporters. 
Ignorant of much of the suspicion with which he was re-
garded, as the General undoubtedly was, his penchant :for ex-
pressing himself on paper inevitably made him a storm center. 
When he v·entured into the political sphere as he sometimes 
did , the results should not have surprised him. In his 
famous Harrison's Landing letter of July 7, 1862, McClellan 
had ventured into ther r ealm of poll tics when he had written: 
Unless the principles governing the future conduct 
of our struggle shall be made known and approved, 
the effort to obtain requisite forces will be almost 
hopeless. A declaration of radical views e specially 
upon slavery will rapidly disintegrate our present 
armies. 
3 
1. The Boston Traveller, October 8, 1862. 
2. Ibid. 
3. McClellan, McClelle.n 1 s OWn Story, p. 487. 
-- .. .. . . . .. - -
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A General who discusses the possibility of a disintegrating 
army is not Usually one to inspire confidence, however right 
hie views may be, and in this partic~lar case, McClellan was 
by no means justified; consequently, his antagonists saw in 
him a willful obstructionist, intent on meddling in matters 
non-military. 
McClellan's pen was a more dangerous weapon than his 
sword, and unfortunately for him the wounds were usually 
suffered by the General himself. Had he addressed his atten-
tion to Richmond with the energy and lavishness with which he 
attacked his corre~pondence, the Confederate Capital would 
have been beleaguered indeed, although it must be conceded 
that if he wrote frequently he also wrote well: 
He can write beautifully: would he do for a re-
porter on a weekly newspaper? Alas! I fear 
nothing suited to the grandeur of his aspirations 
can be found for his use. Who knows but that, in 
the world yonder, hesitation will be a virtue, 
yawning a grace, and what we poor mortals deem 
stupidity the highest work of genius? 
1 
The nub of the problem lay in the fact that Richmond 
was not to be captured by graceful phrases nor a pleasant 
style of' writing, and McClellan's opponents made this f'act 
clear. 
1. Williams. Robinson, "Warrington": Pen-Portraits, ed. Mrs. 
William S. Robinson (Boston: 1877), 303. "Warrington 11 
was the pen-name adopted by William Robinson whose column 
was a popular feature in the Springfield Republican. 
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The reference to the "Governors in convention," in 
the resolution passed by the People 1 s Convention was an 
attack upon the more active Republican governors, specifi-
1 
cally against John A. Andrew. Governor Curtin of Pennsyl-
vania had called for a m.eeting of loyal governors to convene 
September 24, 1862, in some border state in order to "take 
measures for the more active support of the Government." 
Altoona, Pennsylvania had been the site chosen. The rein-
s~atement of McClellan, after the defeat of General Pope at 
the second battle of Bull Run, was but one matter among 
others that had distressed some of the chief executives of 
the states, but the most important objective or the meeting 
was the determination of the radical Governors to speed a 
Proclamation .of Emancipation. When, on September 22, 1862, 
following the ~attle of Antietam, Lincoln issued the proclama-
tion, the Governors were .left l'ii th no issue to pursue, and 
therefore pledged renewed support to the national administra-
2 
tion. Some of the twelve Governors in conference, since the 
Emancipation Proclamation was no longer a vi te.l point, turned 
to a discussion of the conduct of the war and the lack of 
military success on the part of the Union forces. In their 
analysis of the war, the leadership of General McClellan was 
1. The Governor 1 s Convention was labeled by the Boston Courier, 
••a conspiracy • 11 The Boston Courier, October 20, 1862. 
2. Pearson, Andrew, II, 48-53. 
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debated, and prominent among those who attacked the stra-
- . 1 
tegy of the General, was Governor Andrew of Massachusetts. 
It was a clever stroke on the part of the People's 
Convention to assail the Governor's Conference, because such 
a procedure was calculated to appeal to two groups irrita-
ted at Governor Andrew. Some of the supporters of Presi-
dent Lincoln had been antagonized by the criticism of the 
President implicit in a meeting which was intended to urge 
Lincoln to a course of action with regard to slavery, and 
the partisans of General McClellan viewed the discussions 
of the General's leadership as unwarranted interference. 
It was unlikely that strong supporters of President Lincoln 
would make common cause with those who supported General 
McOle+~an ~or any length of time, but the chance to drive a 
wedge into Republican ranks was too good an opportunity to 
be missed. The People's Convention had made use of the oppor-
2 
tunity by decle.ring in their eleventh resolution, 11 the ser-
vices of Major General George B. McClellan entitle him to 
.3 
the grateful acknowledgement of the people." Governor Andrew 
denied in a letter to the Weeltly Commonwealth that he had sug-
1. William B. HesseltineL Lincoln and the War Governors 
(New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1948), pp. 25)-261. 
2. The NewburyPort Herald commented, 11With the majority 
of this country General McClellan stands today a 
head and shoulders above all the governors •••• 11 ~ 
Newburyport Herald, October 10, 1862 • 
.3. The Boston Traveller, October 9, 1862. 
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gested that the government "interfere with the position 
l 
of Major General McClellan." but his denial was not 
generally believed by McClellan adherents. Since the Gover-
nor could not deny that he had been anxious to see the Eman-
cipation Proclamation issued, it was expected by the anti-
administration forces that Governor Andrew would lose votes. 
Lincoln, until he actually removed McClellan, had 
been firm in hie support of the General, and it is doubtful 
that anyone not possessed of Lincoln's patience could have 
borne so long with McClellan's arrogance, hence, Governor 
Anctrew was not so much at variance with the national ad-
ministration as he might seem. McClellan was a problem to 
the War Department and, as the quartermaster-general of the 
Army, appalled by theexpense and military unproductivity of 
the Army of the Potomac, said, 11 I doubt that in any other 
state or cotintry could the Chief oft he State and his Minis-
ters of \•Tar have submitted to what Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Stan-
2 
ton bore. 11 
When McClellan first assumed command his position had 
seemed unshakable. Securing the defense of the city, he had 
reinforced the faltering courage of its inhabitants and had 
1. The Weekly Commonwealth, November 1, 1862. 
2. Montgomery Meigs, 11 General c. 1-II. Meigs on the Conduct 
of the Civil War, 11 American Historical Review, XXVI 
(January, 1921), pp. 285-JOJ. 
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1 
done considerably thereby to bolster his own reputation. 
But the campaign against Richmond dragged on, and with the 
ultimat.e goal appearing as far away as ever, McClellan lost 
prestige. The agonizing delays and the seemingly endless 
prepars.tions had resulted iJ;l little save disappointment to 
the country and to the President. 
Even the Confederate side found humor in his plight 
and "Little Mac 11 was compared to Hamlet, rather than to 
Napoleon, when a "Daughter of ~eorgia 11 composed "McClellan's 
Soliloquy": 
Advance, or not advance; that is the question! 
Whether 1 tis better in the mind to suffer 
The jeers andhowlings of outraged Congressmen; 
Or to take up arms against a host of rebels, 
And, by opposing, best them? 
2 
It was true enough that McClellan was a capable or-
' ganizer and equally true that he was an efficient administra-
t or , but the North expected a ws.rrior, and McClellan could 
not fi ll such a role. The anxiety of the period, i n a sense, 
f ound an outlet in attacks upon him, because so much h ad been 
expected that it was no doubt inevitable a lessening in en-
3 · 
thusi a sm for him would occur. McClellan himself had sel~cted 
. . 
the campaign rout·e, but, even so, he constantly emphasized 
1. Peter S. Michie, General McClellan (New York: D. Appleton 
and Co., 1901), p. 1.51. . . 
2 . Moore, Rebellion Record, III, 67. 
3. George W. Julian, Political Recollections (Chicago: 
Jansen, McClurg & Co., 1884), pp. 203-204. 
• 
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its he.zaro.s and, before long, the reason for his lack of 
success was tre.nsferred by him to the ad.ministre.tion . 
Yet Lincoln could hardly be accused of lack of co-
operation . Petulantly, l-'IcClellan noted this fact on June 
9 , 1862: 
the secretary and Pre sident are be coming quite 
amiable of late; I am afraid that I arn a lit tle 
cross to them, anc1 tha t I do not quite appre-
ciate their sincerity and good f eel i ng •••• How 
glad I lvill be to ge t rid of the whole lo·t . 
1 
On the other hand, Mc Cle llan had al so written on one 
2 
occasion that his relations with Lincoln were "pleasant " 
- ' 
despite his apparent lack of respect for the man he cons id-
3 
ered ua well-meaning baboon. 11 Actually Lincoln could do 
little save a id his mercurial general, because as IDwdes 
has emphasi zed, McClellan's position was strong due to the 
affection in which hls soldiers held him; his support by 
conservative Republicans and Democrats; and of course the 
4 
tragic truth that there was no fit successor available . 
When Lincoln had urged McClellan to break the enemy's lines, 
a s the Army of the Potomac \ll!as only five miles from Yorktown, 
McClellan had written that he was tempted to reply that the 
1. McClellan, McClellan's 0-vm Story , p . 402. 
2 . Ibid . , p. 150 . 
3 . vli lliam Starr Myers, General George Brinton :McClellan 
(New York : D. Appleton-Century Co., 1934), p. 399 . 
4 . James F. Rhoo.es, Histor) of the United States (Nevl York: 
The Macmillan Co., 1895 , III, 495. 
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1 
President "had better come and do it himself," indicating 
perhaps, that McClellan also '\vas aware of the strength of 
his position. 
Stanton, Lincoln ' s Secretary of War, was less . toler-
ant than Lincoln, for while Lincoln might express dissatis-
2 
faction as Orville Bro'\vning reported, Stanton was much 
more critical and suspicious . This sentiment however, did 
not prevent Stanton :from pouring his energies into the ef-
fort reo_uired to supply, me.in tain, and reinforce the Army 
at McClellan's disposal. Nevertheless, his critical atti-
tude was reciprocated in full by the General who blamed 
Stanton for his difficulties: 
The more serious difficulties of my position 
began with Stanton ' s ~ccession to the War Of-
fice . It at once became very difficult to 
approach him, even for the transaction of or-
dinary current business, and our personal rela-
tions at once ceased. The impatience of the 
Executive immediately became extreme, and I can 
attribute it only to the influence of the new 
Secretary •..• 
3 
Stanton became the villain in McClellan 's drama, but it is 
difficult to see how· Stanton could possibly he.ve affected 
McClellan ' s position, if it had not alr eady been seriously 
weakened by the latter's own lack of accomplishnEnt. The 
1. McClellan, McCle llan' s Own Sto r y, p . 308 . 
2. Browning, Diary, I, 533. 
3. Battles and Leaders of the Civil War, II, 163-4. 
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legend grew, assiduously aided by McClellan who genuinely 
believed it, that his removal was the result of political 
strategy and personal attacks. Since for various reasons 
there were many who also chose either to believe, or to 
pret~nd to believe, in McClellan's version, a martyr was 
born. 
In Boston the anti-administration forces were in-
formed, 11 ••• while General lolcCle1lan could beat his enemy 
on the front, he was not a- match for the radical marplots 
1 
in his rear •••• " This was an indication that McClellan 
wa s to become useful to opponents of the conduct of the war. 
The removal of General McClellan from his command had, 
in · fact, produced considerable controversy in Nassachusetts. 
The Boston Post had seized upon the incident: 
There is, it is said, intense excitement at Wash-
ington. It will be the same everywher~. Not that 
the people are given to man worship, but l:ecause 
it has been demonstrated that God had given to 
General .McClellan military genius, and that such a 
quality is necessary to save the country. 
2 
11 Military genius" had not been so demonstrably given to 
General McClellan as the Post declared, but it was evident 
that in the person of' the deposed Commander there were poll-
tical potentialities which could be utilized by the anti-
administration forces in Massachusetts. Consequently, the 
1. The Boston Post, November 10, 1862. 
2. Ibid. 
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General was invited to visit Boston by a group of private 
citizens. The invitation extended to McClellan and his 
wife, by a committee of twelve men headed by Edward Everett, 
was entirely unofficial and, on the surface, apparently 
without political bias. The offer felicitously stated that 
it gave the committee "an opportunity to testify as indi-
viduals to their appreciation of his [McClellan 1 s] high 
1 
qualities." 
General McClellan 1 s visit to Boston turned out to be 
far from quiet or unostentatious, and unfortunately for the 
sake of harmony, the attitude with which the General was 
greeted was not one of detachment, as indicated by the verses 
printed on the first page of the Boston Courier: 
Yet not all ingrate,--not all base~ 
Some hearts are beating still, 
Whose every pulse McClellan 1 s name 
Stirs with its warmest thrill. 
Ah! well may Massachusetts long 
With thankful love to meet him 
And well her honored sons may feel 
Honored yet more to greet him. 
2 
The casual attitude of Emerson was not matched by the 
Boston press as it became apparent that McClellan repre-
sented partisan political feeling. Emerson had confided to 
1. The Boston Journal, January 29, 1863. Myers, General 
George Brinton McClellan, p. 420. 
2. The Boston Courier, January 29, 1863. 
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his Journal: 
Why are people so sensitive about the reputation 
of General McClellan? 'l'here is alway s something 
rotten a bout a sensitive reputation. Bes ides, i s 
not General McClellan an American citizen? And 
is not t he first attribute and distinction of an 
American to be abused and slandered as long as he 
is heard of? 
1 
The partisanship displ ayed by t he anti-administration 
press had been an evolving p rocess as the political value of 
~fcClellan became evident. The Pilot, for example, his staunch 
a dmirer in 1863, had not been unequivocally allied with him 
in 1862. At that time, t he Pilot had commented: 
There is no denying tha t the whole country is finely 
animated with reliance on General McClellan. His 
career in Virginia gave him a most valuable pres-
tige. But in the face of this universal conf i d ence, 
the peop le are at loss how to form a co r re c t judg-
ment of their hero. They read a grea t d~al about 
his wonderful talent f or combining , for organizing , 
for making eff ective, for strategy, and all that: 
but as no sp l endid result has ye t been p resented to 
them by t he youthful succe ssor of Scott , they have 
begun to feel anxi ety on the mat ter . 
2 
As time went on and the legend of devious interference 
with McClella n's plans grew, and the opportunity to embarrass 
the Lincoln Admini stra tion seemed too good to overlook, his 
1. Ralph Waldo Eme r son , Journals of Ralph Waldo Emerson, eds. 
Edward Waldo Emer son and Waldo Emerson Forbes (Boston: 
Houghton Mifflin Co., 1918), IX, 435. 
2. The Pilot, February 15, 1862. By 1863, the Pilot declared 
"the voice of the people demands HcClellan to be reinsta-
ted.11 The Pilot, February 21, 1863. 
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dilatory tactics soon found supporters enough, as the 
Liberator protested: 
Month after month passed away, and no advance was 
made by General McClellan upon the enemy. Still, 
there was great readiness to find excuses for him, 
and a forbearance of criticism was shown toward 
him as toward no other commander. 
1 
Whatever doubt there may have been, as to McClellan's 
possibilities as a political figure, was removed by .the re-
ception given him in Massachusetts • . Accompanied by his wife 
and members of his staff, he arrived on January 28, 1863, and 
his journey had been in the nature of a triumphal tour .. 'I'ravel-:-
ing in a car, 11 fixed up almost in regal style, with marble 
top furniture, elegant chairs, sofas and iounges, 11 as the 
2 
anti-slavery Congregationalist sourly observed, he had been 
greeted by cheering crowds wherever the train had stopped. 
The enthusiastic welcome which he encountered at Hartford 
had been surpassed by the display of flags and the thunder 
of saluting guns at Springfield. When McClellan arrived in 
\vorcester, the daughter of the Mayor presented him with a 
3 
magnificent bouquet. 
1. The Liberator, July 18, 1862. Garrison's impatience did 
not end with McClellan. On April 6, 1863 he wrote to 
S. May 11 How slow is the progress of the army ••• I have no 
faith in Halleck, Grant or Banks, to say nothing of the 
others." Garrison MSS (Boston Public LJ,.brary). 
2. The Congregationalist, February 6, 1863. 
3. The Boston Post, January 29, 1863. 
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All these tributes were regarded as justly fitting 
by the anti-administration Boston Post, which injected the 
first overt partisan tone: 
The noble army [of the Potomac] in the opinion of 
all save the Radical set, has had but one compe-
tent commander and he General McClellan. He was 
not properly supported and his plans were fatally 
thwarted. 
1 
For one who was presumably traveling privately and 
.visiting quietly, the General's schedule seemed oddly pub-
lic. In fact, on January 29, an order was adopted in the 
Common Council of the City of Boston instructing the Mayor 
to tender the hospitality of the city to the distinguished 
guest. Lest any .doubt exist as to the General's attitude 
toward this, however, the Boston Courier piously explained: 
We presume that his hopes are to avoid any formal 
ceremonies of reception, such as would gladly be 
accorded by the City, and by the citizens in · 
their popular capacity; but doubtless some mode 
will be arranged, by which the multitudes [here] 
may have an opportunity of at least seeing a guest 
so distinguished, respected and beloved. 
' 2 
It was · the Courier that had seen the results of the 
election of 1862, which in many states were unfavorable to 
the National Administration, as a rebuke for McClellan's 
1. The Boston Post, January 29, 1863. 
2. The Boston Courier, January 29, 1863. 
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removal, and had concluded that these election results: 
had so strengthened McClellan, that it would be 
in vain to expect any aid from him to carry out 
a policy inconsistent with the maintenance of the 
Constitution and the preservation of the Union. 
1 
Therefore, it was hardly to be expected that the pro-
a dministration papers would exult over McClellan's pres-
ence, and in their pages the General's movements were faith-
f ully reported, but admiration was not; apparent. 
The presence of Eaward Everett, as an escort of Gen-
era l McClellan when the latter appeared at various civic 
functions I was not only a t ribute to Everett Is prominence I 
but also an index to the tone of the General's visit. Al-
though George Ticknor, ' an administration supporter, had 
fi gured prominently as one of those greeting and entertain-
2 
ing McClellan, it was Edwar d Everett who symbolized Union-
ism without party rancor. Selecting him was a clever device 
on the part of the McClellan sympathizers. Everett's ora-
torical skill had made him famous, ·and his devotion to the 
Union after the fir i ng on Fort Sumter was unquestioned, but 
Everett had not always been regarded with· the greatest ad-
miration. In 1842, Emerson had entered in his Journal the 
1. Ibid., November 10, 1862. 
2. John Murray Forbes sarcastically characterized Ticknor's 
home as 11 that t emple of all wisdom, Mr. Ticknor's domicile. 11 
John Murray Forbes, Letters (Sunplementar*) ed. Sarah 
Forbes Hughes (Boston: n.p., 1905), II, 9 • 
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observation that Everett l'Ja s 11 a pure triumph of Rhetoric, 11 
and. had 11 neither intellectual nor moral principles to 
teach . 11 All of v-rhich was partly prompted in Emerson 1 s view 
1 
by Everett's attra.ction to 11 the vulgar prizes of politics . 11 
But, so devoted had Everett shown himself to the Union cause 
once the v-.rar broke out, that he \nJas chosen a.s head of the 
newly-formed Union Club in March of 1863, a move v-rhich John 
Murray Forbe s had assured Senator Sumner v.ras entirely pre.g-
matic, adding: 
Some of us would have had another figure head, but 
it was generally admitted, and is undeniable, that 
the general composition of the club was so very 
republican, that unless we made him prominent it 
would have almost a partisan look. In fact, even 
now· the enemy have nicknamed it 11 the Sambo. 11 
2 
Everett's reason for accepting was a desire to aid the 
Union, yet at the -sa.me time, he was fully aware of the reason 
for his selection: 
I fear I am still almo st the only person, of what 
are called rather vaguely 11 Conservative 11 associa-
tions who has joined the .C.lub. I hope, however, 
~ore shall bring in many others, who are uncondi-
tionally loyal to the Union, and in favor of the 
most vigorous possible prosecution of the war •••• 
3 
1. Emerson, Journals, VII, 256-257. . . 
2. John Murray Forbes, Letters (Supplementary}, ed. Sara 
Forbes Hughes (Boston: n.p., 1905), II, 93. 
} . Let t er to Rev. Dr. Bellows, March 6, ·1863. Everett MSS 
(Massachusetts Historical Society). 
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Everett's speech, on the occasion of his inaugura-
tion as head of the Boston Union Club, earned from the 
Springfield Republican the accolade that it was one of his 
best. Evidencing the regard in which Everett's patriotism 
was held. in 186.3, the Republican went on to say: 
Mr. Everett's chronic conservatism, once consid-
ered of the most cautious style, caution even to 
timidity, has not prevented his patriotism from 
rising with the occasion, and his speeches during 
the war have been of the most staunch and invigora-
ting tone •••• 
1 
Thus, the sight of Edward Everett in company with 
General McClellan was calculated to soothe the suspicions 
of those who might distrust the political neutrality of the 
General's tour. Everett liked McClellan personally, and 
while admitting that opinions differed as to McClellan 1 s 
military talent, Everett wrote that McClell-an : 11 has cer-
tainly one very desirable quality of a great Commander; that 
of inspiring confidence and gaining the affection of the 
2 
troops • 11 
McClellan toured the city's schools and public insti-
tutions, and made side trips to Lawrence and Salem .where he 
was equally well received. On the second of February, he 
1. The Springfield (Weekly) Republican, April 18, 186.3. 
2. Letter to Sir Henry Holland, February 1, 186.3. Everett 
MSS (Massachusetts Historical Society). 
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was greeted by the public of Boston at a reception, and 
the day was climaxed by the presentation of an expensive 
sword, especially mad,e for him, · and presented by a com-
mittee of well-wishers. 
M"cClellan was also guest of honor at numerous dinners 
and receptions given in the homes of wealthy and conserva-
tive citizens, but, lest any doubt be entertained by the 
. 
inhabitants of the state, as to the nature of these social 
gatherings, or the atmosphere which produced them, the 
Springfield Republican clarified the situation: 
The throng seems to be composed of two elements, 
the aristocratic and the anti-administration. 
To all these grand receptions and parties, to 
which all of the upper- tendom assemble, 11 the 
peopleu are not let in. 
1 
Since these receptions were the ostensible reason for 
his visit, the lavish descrip tion in the press of the ele-
gance of the parties was not unusual. His quasi-off~cial 
role during the day required more complete explanation and 
the anti-administration press undertook the task~ The Pilot 
remarked: 
The General wishes his visit to be considered a 
p rivate one, and here~ as elsewhere declines all 
official receptions and public demonstrations. In 
compliance, however, with the earnest wishes ex-
pres sed by a very large number of our most respectable 
1. The Springfield (Weekly) Republican, February 7, 1863. 
citizens, he consented to meet them, without 
formality, on Monday last at his lodgings, 
from one to three o'clock •••• 
1 
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The assumption of neutrality in describing the spon-
taneous nature of the General's reception was forgotten by 
the Pilot, as the paper became over-enthusiastic in con-
eluding its description of the numbers who flocked to the 
reception: 
The crowds who thronged to see him at the Tremont 
House in the afternoon were immense; showing to 
the government and the country how the General 
is appreciated in the most northerly of our great 
cities. Let but MCCLELLAN be again entrusted with 
the command of the Army of the Potomac and all 
will be well. 
2 
The Post was somewhat less indiscreet, maintaing that 
it was all "without distinction of party" and: 
His visit to Boston which was originally intended 
to have had all the quietness and obscurity of a 
jaunt into the country, has become more or less 
public and demonstrative. 
3 
The General wa's not, as the Post discovered, a 11 bril-
liant conversationalist, he is unmistakably a sensible man,, 
4 
and that is much better. 11 This opinion was interpreted dif-
ferently by the pro-ad.ministration Advertiser, which was not 
1. The Pilot, February 7, 1863. 
2. Ibid. 
3. ~Boston Post, February 2, 1863. 
4. Ibid., January 30, 1863. 
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so impressed by the General 1 s lack of conversational skill: 
He is neither loud or demonstrative,--a reticent 
sort of man, in short, who will get up as gree.t 
a reputation by saying little as he did by doing 
less. 
1 
The Courier took a loftier tone regarding the General 1 s 
activities: 
It was intended that this visit should be strictly 
private, and the modesty of General ~ cClellan no 
doubt led him to suppose that he would come to Bos-
ton, take lodgings at a hotel, receive the attention 
of his relatives and of those whom he saw fit to in-
vite, or to call upon him, and all would pass off 
without exciting any unusual stir. But all this was 
reckoning altogether without the host, who proved to 
be represented on this interesting occasion by the 
main body of our people, male and female, including 
the entire force of the rising generation, and it 
soon became evident that they were resolved ••• to make 
themselves responsible for any publicity which might 
be forced upon him. 
2 
This calm transference of responsibility to the people 
was characteristic of the manner in which the Courier repor-
ted the General 1 s visit. It was not until McClellan had left 
the city, that the Courier permitted itself to gloat over the 
fact that, 11 some of our Abolition papers are making themselves 
very miserable over the attentions paid to Gen. McClellan in 
J 
Boston. 11 
1. The Boston Advertiser, February 7, 186). 
2. The Boston Courier, February J, 186). 
3. Ibid., February 11, 186). 
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The public reception had been a busy affair. At noon, 
on the second of February, with many firms and shops closed, 
a crowd, estimated by the Post at no less than ten thousand, 
and by the Courier at between seven and eight thousand, 
filled the streets in the vicinity of the Tremont House. At 
one o 1 clock the doors were opened to a long line of citizens 
who passed through a room wherein McClellan was standing, 
and shook his hand, while a few of the more emotional ladies 
even kissed it. vmen the doors were closed at three o 1 clock 
there were people still waiting to be admitted, and it was, 
1 
as the Post reported, 11 a grand NcClellan day • 11 
General McClellan, although he had made no speeches 
and had conducted himself with great restraint, expressed 
his pleasure at the sight of crowds running after his car-
riage or waiting to catch a glimpse ·of him as he went in and 
2 
out of his hotel. 'l'hese were heady delights, and there 
could be little doubt that, 11 all this could not fail to com-
fort his injured feelings and strengthen his sense of in-
. 3 
justice received from the Washington authorities •••• " 
Whether he was consciously aware of it or not, McClellan 
had become political material, for the most glowing tributes 
1. The Boston Post, February 3, 1863. 
2. George Ticknor, Life, Letters and Journals of George Ticknor, 
compil. by George S. Hillard (Boston: James R. Osgood and 
Co., 1876), II, 458. 
3. :r<fyers, General George Brinton McClellan, p. 421. 
to him had come from the press most opposed to the Repub-
lican party in Massachusetts. The Courier's position, for 
example, was frankly hostile to the war, and although the 
watchword during 1862 had been not 11 abolition 11 but 11 Union, 11 
the Courier had said defiantly in that year, 11 as matters 
1 
are with us, there can be no Union, without negro slavery. 11 
Therefore, it could be safely said that to the Courier, the 
watchword was really 11 slavery 11 or 11 D1sun1on. 11 \IJ1thout the 
former, presumably there could be nothing but the latter. 
The General was in strange company when the Courier courted 
him, prompting the Weekly Commonwealth to describe his visit 
2 
as 11 a political project only. 11 
If McClellan was unaware of the support he was recei v-
ing, the administration defenders were not deceived, and 
the Congregationalist was unusually blunt: 
The public without exception, we believe, desire 
to give Gen. McClellan credit, and do him honor 
for the real ability he has shown, and the ser-
vice he has rendered--which all acknowledge to 
be eminent--but it is perfectly evident that many 
of the movers in the extravagant demonstrations 
hs.ve poll tical ends in view, and are glad to im-
prove the opportunity thus to rebuke the AdEinis-
tration for removing from his command a general, 
who they seem bound to believe is the only one in 
the country fit to be at the head of the Army of 
the Potomac •••• 
3 
1. The Boston Courier, April 12, 1862. 
2. The Weekly Commonwealth, February 7, 1862. 
3. The Congregationalist, February 6, 1863. 
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Had 11 he captured Richlhond, gobbled up the whole rebel 
e.rmy, and closed the war, 11 he could not he,ve been more lion-
1 
ized, in the impatient opinion of the Congregationalist, 
The Republican Advertiser chose to see, in the public recep-
tion to the General, something ridiculous: 
The operation was something like that of a mill. 
The people poured into the hopper at the front 
door, which was fed by the policemen, and were 
ground out through the shoot into the Tremont 
place, having had an opportunity for a hasty 
snatch at the General's hand. 
2 
The Republican press had not forgott,en the threat 
voiced by the Pilot when McClellan had been removed: 
The confidence of the army turned into despair, 
and the rebel forces elated by the event. 
What is .the future of the country?--Still let 
us hooe ••• if our Statesmen and Generald do not 
do so~ething, the people must take the power out 
of their hands and give it to abler men. 
3 
Consequently, the attitude of the ad.ministre.tion press 
was one of suspicion. Since McClellan's hosts were largely 
anti-administration men, in the enthusiasm of the public 
there was a chance for alert politicians to create a prospe~-
tive candidate. The Journal was aware of this possibility, 
although not openly antagonistic to McClellan, confining it£elf 
l. Ibid. 
2. ~Boston Advertiser, February 3, 1863. 
3. The Pilot, November 22, 1862. 
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merely to a recital of the facts of his visit. ~'lith some-
what peculiar timing, nonetheless, on January 29 , the 
Journal castigated insubordination among army oft' icers, 
specifically mentioning the Army of the Potomac. General 
McClellan himself was not mentioned in this editorial, and 
lvhether he was a.n indirect target or not, is purely specu-
lative. Those who had heard. it noised abroad, however 1 
that the General had not been tractable in his time, could 
presumably make out of it what they wished. 
The Republican Traveller was as circumspect as the 
Journal in its careful attention to McClellan's activities, 
but on January 27, the Traveller published a letter from 
a so-called 11 Prussian officer," a resident of Cologne, 
Germany. This officer, who had served in the Confederate 
Army, discussed the Peninsular Campaign, awarding due recog-
nition in his comments to General McClellan by declaring, 
"there are few, if any, Generals in the Union Army who can 
rival him." The article, in spite of this emphasized the 
failure of the campaign. On January 29, the Traveller, in 
response to 11 public interest," announced the sale of reprints 
o:f this resume, dealing as it did with what the paper called, 
1 
"that disastrous and somewhat mysterious campaign." 
1. Je.mes Russell Lowell expressed himself similarly in .1864 
on the occasion of the publication o:f McClellan's report, 
11 
••• the campaign of the Peninsula was a disastrous fail-
ure,--a failure months long, like a bad novel in weekly 
instalments, with "to be continued 11 grimly ominous at the 
end of every part." James Russell Lowell, Political Essays 
(Boston: Houghton, Mifflin and Co., 1888), p. 95. 
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Praise from an officer in the opposing camp was dubious 
indeed, and the implication, whether intended or not, was 
there for all to see. The Peninsula! · Campa ign was a fiasco. 
In fact, a short time prior to McClellan's visit, the 
Congregationalist had cast all blame for the lack of success 
in the ce.mpaign, on his shoulders: 
McClellan was alone responsible for the inception 
and failure of the peninsular Campaign. He went 
to the peninsular upon his own responsibility, 
and ag~inst the judgement of the President. 
1 
To administration supporters, the private reception, 
on the evening· of the fifth of February at which McClellan 
was given a sword, was a.s galling · as any public recep tion. 
In this case, irritation was increased, since it was George 
Lunt, the editor of the Courier, who made the presentation 
speech and. performed the duties accompanying it. A com-
mittee of twenty-six was involved in the collection of con-
tributions toward the General's gift, a sword, which was 
respectfully presented, 11 in testimony of your eminent mili-
te.ry services, and of those qualities which best become a 
.. 2 
soldier, a citizen, and a man. 11 
The handle of the srTOrd represented e. mass of laurel 
leaves, which were encompassed by three rows of fine pearls~ 
1. The Congregationalist, January 23, 1863. 
2. The Boston Courier, E'ebruary 6, 1863. 
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The guard was surmounted by a large diamond which the Post 
. 1 
valued proudly at four hundred dollars, a figure with which 
the Courier agreed, although the Journal reduced it to two 
hundred and fifty dollars. 
Since the subscriptions for this highly ornamental 
weapon, presumably,- were sold at one dollar apiece, in 
order that as many citizens as might choose to do so, could 
contribute, the figures represent more than a dollar valua-
tion. Following the presentation of the sword, a represen-
tative of the firm of Jordan· Marsh and Company presented 
' the General with a casket of shell inlaid with mother-of-
pearl and finished with gol~, which contained a list of the 
subscribers as well as the names of the firms who had closed 
2 
their places of business during the public reception. 
Rumor had it, that the General was to be given a new 
command, and. thus the sword would have a practical purpose. 
Therefore, for the edification of the public, this costly 
weapon was displayed by its makers for some time after 
3 
McClellan's departure. How casual the affair was in reality 
may be deduced from the statement: 
1. The Boston Post, February 6, 1863. The Commonwee.lth de-
clared it to oo of "purest brass, 11 costing $35,000,000 
a reference to the expense of the futile Peninsular Cam-
paign. The Weekly Common'loreal th, February 14, 1863. 
2. The Boston Post, February 6, 1863. 
3. Between seven and eight thousand people viewed this dis-
play the Courier boasted. The Boston Courier, February 11 
1863. 
Nature fashioned him for a commander [and] it 
is such a man the people are bound to admire 
and honor; and this they will do whether upon 
the field of battle doing valiant service for 
his country's flag, in the private walks of 
civic life, or in other spheres which the fut-
ure may develop. 
1 
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It was clear enough, that in the future, the develop-
ment of these 11 spheres 11 was to be· aided by the anti-adminis-
tration nress and, equally clear, that ballots and not bul-
lets were to be the General's hazards. 
The activities of the editor of the Courier further 
alerted those strongly defending the Union cause. George 
Lunt, in particular, was remembered by the Abolitionists 
as the chairman of a joint legislative committee which, in 
1836, had considered mea.sures to be taken against them. His 
conduct as chairman had not been impartial in any degree, 
and the committee reported in favor of measures against the 
2 
Abolitionists, although the legislature .took no action. The 
war itself was assailed by Lunt, who had made no pretense at 
d.isguising his antipathy for the Republican party: 
a party of shifting hues and discordant voices, 
with neither recognizable head nor acknowledged 
policy--which at length submitted to the men of 
definite views and purposes within its circle,' 
who afterwards procured the removal of McClellan, 
to prevent the war from coming to a close •••• · 
3 
1. The Boston Post, January 29, 1863. 
2. James Freeman Clarke, The Memorial History of Boston, Vol. 
III, ed. Justin Windsor (Boston: James R. Osgood and Co., 
1881), p. 283. 
3. George Lunt, The Ori~in of the Late War (New York: D. 
Appleton and Co., 18 6), p. 386. 
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Lunt 1 s views were no secret in 1863, and, if they had 
only been confined to assaults upon the Republican party as 
such, they could have been borne as simple party warfare. 
But his attacks on the war effort were too savage to be ex-
cused as merely partisan politics. Edward Everett, for ex-
ample, had taken Lunt to task for b.is obstructionist atti-
tude. In a letter of April 24, 1863, Everett chided, "a 
cheering or encouraging word I never see in your columns; 
never a paragraph to warm the national heart in this hour 
1 
of trial .... . " 
Those who might have regarded McClellan as victimized 
or inadequate were now forced to judge him by the supporters 
he accepted. The political possibilities of the Genetal were 
seen, not only by men opposed to the war effort, but by those 
firmly in favor of the Union cause as well. This was evi-
denced by the gibe at the gift received by McClellan: 
What does Mac want of another sword? Had he hacked 
his old one on some rock by the roauside to make it 
appear as if it had been used? The General ••• is not 
such a fool as to be ignorant of the animus of the 
whole proceeding, on his own part as well as on the 
part of the flunkies and Tories •••• 
. 2 
Oliver W. Holmes had expressed his anger in a letter to 
John Murray Forbes: 
1. Letter to George Lunt, Everett MSS (Massachusetts Historical 
Society). 
2. "Warrington" .Pen Portraits, pp. 290-291. 
As a general rule I would let a furore have its 
run. It is an admirable test to distinguish· 
characters by •••• All the idiots, who have been 
good-naturedly confounded with the imbeciles of 
partial intelligence, go tumbling before the idol 
of the moment, in confessed total inanity •••• Let 
us take our tickets and look on. It is not by at-
tacking them that we shall gain most, but by ag-
gressive movements from another quarter •••• 
1 
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Forbes himself believed that McClellan was 11 the tool 
2 
of the reactionists, 11 but the anti-administration press 
could afford to be complacent. The affair had gone well, 
McClellan had received great prominence, and the distress 
of those opposed to him could be ignored. According to the 
Courier, 11 Some of our Abolition papers, are making them-
selves very miserable over the attentions paid to General 
3 
McClellan in Boston. 11 
It was poor comfort for all who were disturbed by evi-
dences of frank Copperhead activity, to read the parting 
shot of the Springfield Republican: 
So ends the McClellan visit to New England. It was 
conceived in personal and political motives, has 
abounded in rich personal honors, has set on foot 
some political intrigues, but has produced and will 
produce no important results, either to himself or 
the country. It has served only the more distinctly 
to identify him with the opponents of the Adminis-
tration, with those who are ready to grant disunion 
or make dishonorable and impossible concessions to 
the South ••.• 
. 4 
1. John Murray Forbes, Reminiscences, ed. Sarah Forbes Hughes 
(Boston: n.p., 1902), II,218. · 
2. Ibid., p. 217. 
3. The Boston Courier, February 11, 1863. 
4. The Springfield (Weekly) Republica.n, February 14, 1863. 
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The Pilot appeared to be more reflective of current 
thought: 
There is no man in the country but him competent to 
lead the Army of the Potomac. From these facts it 
is a fair conclusion that the safety of the Rep ub-
lic reauires its most accomplished soldier to be 
recalled to authority •••• 
1 
The •authority" referred to, seemed to indicate more 
than that embraced by command of the Army of the Potomac, 
since the 11 voice of the people" resounded from but one seg-
ment of the press. It came only from papers opposed to the 
Lincoln administration. 
IJ.'he. state administration leaders had been comp letely 
neglected in the McClellan visit, although since he was 
present unofficially, such neglect on the surface appeared 
logical enough . The social events, at which the General 
appeared, might have been enhanced by the presence of the 
Governor or other state officials, but no invitations were 
2 
forthcoming to them. The rea son was political not protocol. 
Observing the scene from a distance, the Newburyport 
Herald remarked_, "General McClellan is t he lion of Boston 
at t h is time, being entertained and leveed by t h e dons of 
3 
Beacon Street. 11 Nontheless, while deliberately overlooking 
1. The Pilot, February 21, 1863. 
2. Pearson, Andrew, II, 61. . 
3. The Newburyport Herald, January 3P: , 1863. 
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the major Republican party state officials, an attempt was 
made to cultivate a mild semblance of impartiality. T. 
Jefferson Coolidge, one of the men who had invited McClellan, 
had written to Amos A. Lawrence, "I wish you would drive in. 
Your name is so well known t hat I think he [McClellan] would 
1 
be gra tified." This invitation was clearly based more on 
the fact that Lawrence was not 11 well-known 11 as a Republican, 
than on any desire to gratify the General. Robert Gould 
Shaw, soon to head Massachusetts• first Negro regiment, com-
mented mischievously on this social guerilla warfare. Shaw 
wrote, 11 McClellan had to give up his expedition to Boston, 
because the entertainers there fell to quarrelling about 
2 
who should have him. Isn 1 t it good?" 
To men devoted to the Union cause, the busy week cen-
tering on McClellan was a more serious matter, and the Spy 
expressed their thoughts: 
It does not require very acute analysis to dis-
close the real signi f icance of this ovation ••• 
parties op9osed to the administration, have not 
even affected to conceal that their admiration 
of McClellan rose just in proportion as he fell 
under the displeasure of the government •••• 
3 
According to himself, the General was a 11War Democrat-, u 
but he was also suffering from wounded vanity, and, while he 
1. Amos A. Lawrence MSS (Massa chusetts Historical Society). 
2. Robert G. Sha.w, Letters (Cambridge, Massachusettsr n.p . , 
1864), p. 254. -
3. 'rhe Worcester Spy, February 71 1863. 
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alone did not constitute a serious threat to the. war effort, 
those who sought to use him were dangerous·. James Russell 
Lowell compared 11cClells.n to J.facbeth, and like Shakespeare 1 s 
character, McClellan had been 11 ruined 11 by "certain political 
witches who took his fortunes into their keeping after his 
1 
campaign in Western Virginia." 
Addressing the General Court, Governor Andrew had said, 
that Massachusetts supported the governn:e.nt always, 11 wi th-
out conditions as to its policy," rejoicing, - "that its policy 
2 
is that of human nature," It was evident from McClellan's 
visit that that 11 support 11 must be strengthene_d to be of 
maximum value. 'rhomas Wentworth Higginson had gleefully 
written to his mother: 
Have I ever said what is the favorite reading-
primer of our drummer boys, McClellan's Bayonet 
Exercises •••• Think of the great dethroned idol, 
banished from all other temples, still reigning 
in the primary schools of the Ethiopians! 
3 
But the situation required something more than humor or 
sarca sm . To the Worcester Sp~: 
1. Lowell, Political Essays, p. 98. 
2. Annual Message, January 9, 1863. 
3. Thomas Went worth Higginson, Letters and Jo urne.ls of 'rhomas 
Wentworth Higginson, ed. Mar y Thacher Hi gginson (Boston: 
Houghton, li1ifflin Co ., 1921), p. 209. 
The extravagant demonstrations in Boston over a 
general whom the president had twice removed from 
command of the army for incompetency ••• are all 
parts of a grand scheme intended to paralyze the 
existing government and buildup a revolutionary 
power that shall ultimate in a confession of fail-
ure and a dishonorable p eace. 
1 
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Doubt dawned more slowly, on men who had been unaware 
of potential anti-Union undertones in the reception given 
to McClella.n. Edward Everett had originally written ex-
pressing his delight with the General's visit, 11 regretting 
nothing but that you could not have staid [sic] longer, and 
2 
taken things more leisurely. 11 When Governor Seymour of New 
York glowingly praised McClellan, and the increasingly ob-
vious anti-administration attitude of the General's suppor-
ters became evident, Everett was. disturbed. Carefully he 
warned the former Commander: 
'l'here is some danger that the Democracy in the 
present war will repeat the error of the old 
Federalists in reference to the War of 1812, 
and the other measures of the Administration of 
Jef)'erson and Madison •••• I am sure, My Dear Gen-
eral, you v-rill see in these remarks, nothing but 
the disinterested prompting of warm personal and ' 
political attachment and confidence and an ardent . 
desire, for the good of the country, that you may 
continue to pursue that wise and moderate course, 
which has gained the affection of the patriotic 
masses ••. ,. 
3 
1. The l'lorcester Spy, February" 11, 1863. 
2. Letter to McClellan, February 18, 1863. Everett MSS (Massa-
chusetts Historical Society). 
3. Letter to McClellan, February 23, 1863. Everett 1'-!SS (lfiassa-
chusetts Historical Society). 
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Everett's words of caution were wasted, because 
•1cClellan 1 s popular triumphs had shown the General a vision 
of the Presidency, and he did not protest at the praise 
heaped upon him: 
And what says the meek and modest man of Chicka-
hominy? [He] bows his head for the crown, with 
a most comfortable sens e of merit--accepts the 
full libation, like another hero of the Trojans--
a Grecian god! 
1 
Concrete counter-action to the McClellan threat, finally 
came from John Murray Forbes, who wrote on February 5, 1863: 
·we are answering it by forming a loyal club, 
pushing up Congress all we can to pass such 
laws as ·are nece.s sary fo r the rest ·or Abraham 1 s 
reign; by educating the people through the 
press •••• 
2 
The faith which Forbes placed. in the ability of the 
people of Massachusetts, and of the Nort~ in general, to 
demonstrate _their loyalty ' to the Union once the truth of 
the policies of the administrati on were made known to them, 
led him to appeal to Union men fc;>r help in making this truth 
available. The administration in lvashington, either could 
not, or would not, undertake the task of systematically en-
lightening the people of the Northern sta.tes on the policies 
and objectives of t h e \'Tar. Sincerely patriotic men must 
1. The Springfield (\'i'eekly) Republican , February 10, 1863. 
2. Forbes, Reminiscences, I I , 2J:7 .• 
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attempt the task, for the need was urgent, as General 
McClelan's visit to Massachusetts had. made manifest. 
11 Educating the people through the Press," as Forbes phrased 
it, was to be the self-appointed task of a group of men who 
joined together in an association known as the New England 
Loyal Publication Society. .The furor which characterized 
the appearance of General McClellan in Boston was the im-
mediate occasion for the formation of the Society. The men 
who created it, however, saw in the reaction to the General's 
visit, symptoms of confusion and doubt in the minds of the 
people of Massachusetts. To dispel this confusion, and to 
replace doubt by faith in the Union cause, w_as the purpose 
undertaken by men from various walks of life. The express-
ion of this belief in the justice and right of the Union 
cause displayed itself through the activities of the New 
England Loyal Publication Society. As the name implied, 
it disseminated loyal literature to the people of Massachu-
setts and New England, ani eventually to other states in 
the North as well. In organization and methods .this Society 
was a characteristically civilian agency ope rating to pre-
serve the Union. Essentially, it was the response of 
patriotic men to what they considered as a challenge to the 
Union. 
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CHAPTER IV 
Counteraction--1863 
The tribute paid to General McClellan dramatized the 
need for concerted action against oppOnents of the war and 
the administration. Yet, even as the McClellan partisans 
were honoring their hero, there were those who were draft-
ing plans for an organization which would republish and 
distribute articles and editorials favorable to the Union 
cause. The prime mover in this undertaking was the Boston 
financier, John Murray Forbes, who had been engaged in such 
a task as early as the election campaign of 1860. In April 
of that year, Forbes had urged the creation of a "publish-
ing committee of the Republican party, 11 which he believed 
to be a more useful way of spending money than on 11 question-
l 
e.ble campaign expenses." Despite the fact that his suggest-
ion we.s not adopted, Forbes did not lose interest in the pos-
sibilities of using newspapers to influence public opinion, 
1. Forbes, Letters (Supplementary), I, 217. 
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No sooner had the \>Tar begun, than Forbes, using his own 
office as a headquarters, and assisted by his clerk, com-
menced mailing reprints of newspaper articles which suppor-
1 
ted the Union to soldiers recruited from Massachusetts. 
Forbes' activity was too sporadic and unorganized to 
satisfy him, as he made clear in a letter to his friend 
\Alilliam Curtis Noyes, in which he remarked, 11 hardly a day 
passes that I do not ·seesome article which ought to be re-
2 
published in each of the loyal states.H It was not, how-
ever, until January 30, 1863, that Forbes was finally able 
to get help from others, for his pla.n of "a system of re-
publication of short articles," when, Charles Eliot Norton 
of Cambridge, at the same time, "consented to take the labor-
3 
ing oar 11 as editor. An executive committee, suggested by 
Forbes, and including, besides Forbes himself, Samuel G. Ward, 
Charles Eliot Norton, and a young Boston lawyer, Jame s B. 
Thayer, as secretary, was formed in order to influence directly, 
1. Neither Governor Andrew nor a.ny other state official was 
directly connected with -what became the New England Loyal 
Publication Society. Governor Andrew did display his sym-
pathy for the organization in a letter to the editor, 
Charles Eliot Norton. Andrew wrote, "I had been aware of 
the organization for distributing loya.l documents, and I 
wish it all success." Letter to Charles Eliot Norton,. May 
18, 1863. New England Loyal Publication Society MSS {de-
signated hereafter as N.E.L.P. Society MSS, and ' unless 
otherwise indicated, from the Boston Public Library col-
lection). 
2. John Murray Forbes, Letters and Recollections, ed. Sara 
Forbes Hughes (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin and Co., 1889), 
I, 270-271. 
3. Forbes, Letters (Supolementary), II, 55. 
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uabout a million of· grown men and women." This 11 influ-
ence 11 was intended to counteract copperhead sentiment 
specifically, and to support the prosecution of the war 
generally, utilizing thereby, as Forb~s phrased it, 11 brains 
1 
as well as money. 11 At last Forbes could effectively pub-
licize his views on the justice of the war, and the need 
to support the Union, ideas which he maintained, had to 
2 
be 11 dinged into people's ears over and over again." 
The method by ~rhich Forbes proposed to -counteract 
sentiment hostile to the Union was outlined in a prospec-
tus dated January 27, 1863, and signed by Forbes, Charles 
3 
Eliot Norton, and Samuel G. Ward. This prospectus, 
mailed 11 to fifty. or more gentlemen, 11 referred to the "un-
settled condition of public opinion upon questions of na-
tional and public policy, 11 and suggested the necessity for 
1. Letter to Samuel G. Ward, January 22, 1863, N.E.L.P. 
Society MSS. 
2. Forbes, Letters (Supplementary), II, 55. 
3. Plan For Securing The Republication And Circulation of 
Timely and Valuable Articles Upon Important Public Ques-
tions, N.E.L.P. Society Papers. There are five signatures 
listed on the copy of this plan which is in the New Eng-
land Loyal Publication Society Collection in the bos ton 
Public Library. John Murray Forbes subscribed for three 
sets of reprints for which he paid sixty dollars. Charles 
A. Lowell, Charle s Eliot Norton, Henry \'ladsv.TOrth Longfellm·l, 
and George Livermore each paid t wenty dollars for one set 
of reprints of material to be published by the Society. 
The actual number of persons who telonp:ed to the Society 
is not recorded, unfortunately, in the Society's papers, 
and teca.use of the informal organization of the group, 
may very well not have been known to the officers them-
selves. 
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corrective measures. Recipients of the notice were asked 
to subscribe twenty dollars or more, in order to defray 
the expense of republishing newspaper articles favorable 
to the Union cause, and distributing them to loyal papers 
in the Union. Two articles per week for one year were to 
be reprinted at an estimated cost of twelve hundred dollars 
annually, a figure which included postage, printing, and 
the salary of a secretary who would handle the actual dis-
tribution. It was hoped that one hundred articles might 
rea ch the eyes of one hundred thousand readers, and if suffi-
cient funcls were available, this number would be increased; 
hence t he charter subscribers were urged to secure other sub-
scribers in order to make the plan effective. Other than 
the fact that the payment of twenty dollars entitled a char-
te r subscriber to receive one set of reprints of the litera-
ture to be published, the only reward for this .contribution 
was the satisfaction obtained from aiding the Union cause. 
Charles Eliot Norton was chosen as editor of the mater-
ial distributed by the group, and, in a letter to George W. 
Curtis of Harper's Week~, in which articles from that periodi-
cal were requested, Nortori linked the furor in Boston over 
the visit of McClellan to the formation of the new associa-
tion: 
The Hero of one hundred ungained Victor'ies,--
the conqueror in his own bulletins, is at pres-
ent in :a·oston, and but few people remain calm. 
Some are excited with enthusiastic admiration 
of their own imagination of McClellan; some 
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busy with wire-pulling; some active to prevent 
others, "without distinction" of party gaining 
any advantage out of relations with the disgraced 
Captain and candidate for the next Presidency; 
and some very much disquieted by all this folly. 
So you see those who keep quiet and innocent 
minds are in a despicable minority •••• We are 
making arrangements here to secure the circula-
tion of good telling articles from foreign and 
our own newspapers, to influence and direct 
public opinion. 
1 
'J.lhe "arrangements" mentioned by Norton, culminated 
in the official beginning of the New England Loyal Publica-
tion Society, as the result of a meeting held on March 10, 
1863, at 7:30p.m. in the home of Martin Brimmer, a Boston 
business man, at No. 48 Beacon Street in that city. In 
response to an invitation sent by John Murray Forbes, Samuel 
G. ~v·ard, Che.rles Eliot Norton, and Martin Brimmer, a small 
number bf men were present for the purpose of taking "steps 
for the formation of a Society for the publication and dis-
tribution of sound doctrine and information upon public af-
2 
fairs." A committee on arrangements was chosen, the general 
plan of the society was considered, and as a result, on March 
1. Charles Eliot Norton, Letters, I, 259. 
2. Circular Letter (signed by J. M. Forbes, s. G. Ward, 
Charles F. Norton, Martin Brimmer, March 9, 1863), 
N.E.L.P. Society Papers. 
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13, 1863, a circular wa s forwarded tomen assumed to be 
sympathetic to the Union cause. Their presence was re-
quested at the Parker House in Boston at seven o'clock on 
t he evening of March 19, 1863, in order to organize a 
Society for the distribution of printed articles on the 
issues before the country. The need for keeping ''public 
opinion of New England sound, and as nearly as possible 
unanimous," was emphasized by the committee in its circular. 
Thus 11 the devices of traitors and rebels 11 might be counter-
acted, and also, 11 the army might be strengthened by an ar-
rangement," which, 11 in the leading of the army shall sub-
stitute loyalty for partizan controversy," the latter point 
influenced by the tempest aroused over McClellan. 
The general objectives of the Society were, to create 
support for the government, and encourage the e.dministration 
in its conduct of the war, objectives implicit in the fact 
that condition for membership depended on "unqualified sup-
port of the Government." The specific object of the Society 
wes stated without equivocation: 11 The object of the Society 
shall be to circulate sound political and other information 
1 
at home, in the army and abroad. 11 11 Sound political doc-
trine,11 meant, explanation and defense of the government's 
policies, as well as the constant reiteration of the purpose 
1. Constitution of the New England Loyal Publication Society, 
N.E.L.P. Society Papers. 
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of the 'tvar, vJhich was, in the op inion of John Murray Forbes, 
the maintenance of "Democracy vs. Aristocracy." In 
"democra cy," Forbes did not exclude the people of the South, 
because he believed that they too were victimized by the 
nari stocracy, 11 namely, the small sla.ve-holding g· roup , al-
t hough Forbes confessed that the 11 people there don 1 t gener-
- l 
ally see it. 11 
That the Society might adhere to its primary objective, 
the constitution designa t ed the election of a general com-
mit t ee of fifty· , to be chosen by ballot whenever one hundred 
members had joined, and this committee w&s directed to avoid 
p ermitting 11 the influence of the Society to be used for the 
2 
promot ion of any persona.l or party interest • 11 An i ndica-
tion of the essentially in formal nature of t he organization 
me.y b e gained by' the knowledge that each member i'.ras encour-
aged to bring· to the attent i on of the Secretary any publica -
t ion or manuscript which seemed worthy of circulation. This 
attitude encourag ed participation on the part of the membership. 
Not only was latitude gra.nted the members in the p re s enta-
tion of articles 't'!hich appeale ci to them, but another charac-
teristic, denoting the voluntary nature of the Society, is 
1. Letter to Charl es: Eliot Norton, March 22, 1863 in N.E.L.P . 
Society MSS . 
2. Constlt~tLon of t h e New England Loyal Publication Society , 
N. E. L.P. Society Papers. 
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found in the payment of subscriptions, which, except for a 
1 
minimum fee of one _dollar annually, depended entirely on 
the generosity of the ind.i vidual. In return for whatever 
sum wa s paid, one copy of each reprint issued by the Society 
was sent to the member, and the period of membership commenced 
2 
on March 10, 1863, to continue one year from that date. An 
executive committee, which included J. M. Forbes as Presi-
dent, William Endicot Jr., Treasurer, James B. Thayer, 
Secretary, Charles Eliot Norton, Editor, Edward Atkinson, 
Martin Brimmer, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Henry Bro~field 
Rogers, Professor William B. Rogers, and Samuel G. 11ard, 
was responsible for the overall management of the Society. 
This group comprised many men of similar convictions, some 
of whom had formerly been a ctive in the struggle for a free 
Kansas during the latter part of the decade preceding the 
war. They worked harmoniously and efficiently, save for one 
minor dissenting note in 1864, when opinion on the renomina-
tion of Lincoln varied. 
Originally the material published by the Society ap-
peared on printed slips, but before long these slips were 
1. Presumably this was intended to widen the Society 1 s in-
fluence, since the nucleus of the Society was composed 
of men who paid twenty dollars for one set of reprints, 
a number of members insufficient~ however, for practical 
purposes. 
2. Constitution of t h e New England Loyal Publication Society, 
H .E. L. P. Society Papers. 
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replaced by Broadsides. Attractively arranged, printed on 
one side of a page, and numbered serially, these Broadsides 
were sent out with regularity, once or twice .a week, to edi-
tors who were .assumed to be loyal to the Union cause. The 
Broadsides carried the name of the Soc.iety, but there was 
no mention of any individua ls connected with it, thereby 
e.voiding the 11 danger of jealousy from the press, at the ap-
1 
pearance of dictation." As a consequence, when members of 
the Society wrote articles which appeared in Broadsides, any 
2 
reference to their membership in the organization was avoided. 
Thousands of readers were reached because of a combina-
tion of circumstances which gave the Society opportunity to 
distribute publications beyond their ori~inal mailing list. 
Busy country ed.i tors, anxious f or material with which to 
fill the pages of their papers, gratefully republished the 
material contained in the Broadsides sent to them by the New 
England Publication Society. The common practise, whereby 
one editor copied from the newspaper of another, extended 
the scope of the Society 1 s influence further. Since most of 
the editors of the newspap ers in small communities were 
1. Forbe s, Letters and Recollections, I, 326. 
2 • .b.,orbes signed articles as 11 Audax, 11 and Charle s Eliot Norton 
used only the initial 11 N, 11 when he wrote for the Broadsides. 
To suggest an air of greeter signi f icance, articles were 
sometimes written for the Boston papers, by Forbes and Nor-
ton, a nd then reprinted in a Broadside. 
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usually printers, with little inclination to write editor-
ials, the articles sent by the Society were especially wel-
come. The fact that they could reprint selections from such 
i mportant papers as the New York Evening Post, which the 
f 
Society drew on most fre quently, as well as articles from 
the New York Times, Boston Advertiser, Boston Journal, 
Boston Transcript, and the Springfield Republican, caused 
editors to greet t he Soci et y 's . Broadsides even more cordially. 
On occasion t he London Star was quoted, while poems by Ralph 
Waldo Emerson, Oliver Wendell Holmes, and Arthur Hugh Clough 
were featured, along with extracts from the Atlantic Monthly 
or Harper's Weekly. Thus, small papers had a wide variety 
of material available to t hem, which they would not have 
secured normally, and the desire on the part of editors to 
take advantage of this opportunity, enabled the Society to 
rea ch more readers at no increased costs. James B. Thayer, 
Secretary of the Society, in his report to the Treasurer, 
William Endicott Jr., empha.sized this aspect, when· he wrote 
that "a single broadside, costing at the outside .•• t wo cents 
and a half, does the work ... of several thousands of docu-
1 
ments, if undertaken to be distributed. broadcast." 
The material published by the New England Loyal Publiea-
1. Report of Treasurer, February 1, 1864, N.E.L.P. Society 
Papers. 
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tion Society was positive and aggressive in tone, with 
no hint of excuse or defensiveness. The war was defended 
by stressing what the members of the Society believed was 
t he fundamental nature of the conflict, the desire on the 
part of "a slaveholding aristocracy to dominate a free 
l 
people." In controversial matters, such as the enlist-
ment of Negro troops, or the necessity for a draft to fill 
the Army, the Society praised the policy of the government 
as reasonable, while denouncing the 11 minority 11 who oppo s ed 
2 
such measures. The difficulties of the South were noted, 
3 
as an answer to prophets of gloom in the North, while ne-
gotiated peace, or compromise with the Confederacy, was 
4 
assailed by the Society, particule.rly in 1864. 'rhe whole 
attitude of the New England Loyal Publication Society may 
be summed up in the admission made by John Murray Forbes 
1. Broadsides: Nos. 150, De cember 29, 1863; 200, June 27, 
1864. New England Loyal Publication Society Broadsides. 
(Designated hereafter as N.E.L.P. Society Broadsides.) 
2. Ibid., Nos. 38, March 20, 1863; 41, ~~rch 28, 1863; 163, 
February 9, 1864. 
3. Ibid., Nos. 43, March 31, 1863; 48, April 12, 1863; 52, 
April 17, 1863; 68, April [?], 1863. In Broad·srde No.. 
68, the people of the South were pictured as reduced to 
eating horses and miles . 
4. Ibid . • ~ Nos. 50, April [?], 1863; 66, May 19, 1863. In 
the latter Broad.s ide concession wa s termed 11 a national 
disgrace. 11 
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to Charles Eliot Norton: "I confess to having more sym-
pathy with attacking Vallandigham and his .set than tvi th 
1 
praising our men ." 
Broadsides were mailed to English ne"lllrspapers, as well 
as to those in the United States, because of Forbes 1 con-
viction that it would be useful to the Union cause to create 
a sympathetic opinion in England . Charles Francis Adams had 
prepared Forbes for this belief when he had written: 
I cannot conceal from myself the fact that 
as a whole the English are pleased with our 
misfortunes. There never was any real goodwill 
towards us--and the app earance of it of late 
years was only the effect of their fears of our 
prosperity and our growing strength. · 
2 
Acting on his theory that the English press ought to 
be circularized, Forbes recommended to Norton that 11 such 
of our publications as are adapted," be mailed . frequently 
to newspapers in England, unot e.ll, 11 as Forbes added, but 
only to those who were favorable to the North. Exceptions 
were made in the case of the London 'rimes, and the London 
Standard , papers unsympathetic to the North, but the influ-
ence they pgssessed, demanded, in Forbes' words, that they . 
1. Letter to Charles Eliot Norton, September 11, 1864. 
Charles Eliot Norton MSS ( Houghton Library, Harvard 
University). , 
2. Forbes, Letters and Recollections, I, 235. 
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1 
11 be occasionally comp limented by diffusion. 11 'l'he London 
Star wa.s t he stronges t friend the Union had among the Eng-
z 
li sh press, as might be expe cted from the fact tha t it 
vms the paper of the Engli sh Liberal, John Bright. 'r he 
Star r.ras also freque ntly used, in turn, as a source of 
ma t erial by t he Society. 
The list of English newspapers on the Society 1 s mail-
ing li s t was not inconsiderable, and included many pap ers 
of importance. In London, i n addition to the Times, 
Stanclard., and Sta.r, Broads id e·s were sent to the .§P.ectator, 
Daily News, Morning Post, Telegraph, Lloyd 1 s Weekly, and 
the Penny Illustrated News. Outside of Lond6n, publications 
we re mailed to the Examiner, Times, and Guardian, in Man-
cr.tester, and to the Ds.ily Post, in Liverpool. 
The Society did not send publications to newspapers 
only, for individuals and orga nizations were also on its 
mailing list. Individua ls, for example, to whom p ublica-
tions were addres s ed, included such prominent men as Charles 
Francis Adams in London, William L. Dayton in Paris, John 
Lothrop Motley in Vienna , Lincoln 1 s secretary, John Nicolay 
in Washing ton, the Reverend Henry ivard Beecher in Brooklyn, 
Governor Andrew of Masse.chusetts, Governor Oliver P. Morton 
1. Letter to Charles Eliot· Norton, August 
Society MSS. 
2.. Forbes declared that the Star was "the 
f riend Y.l e ha ve in the English Press. 11 
12, 1863. N.E.L.P. 
on l y unconditional 
Ibid. 
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of Indiana, Charles Sumner, Benjamin viade, and_ John Sherman 
in Congress, Frederick Law Olmstead, Henry \va.dsworth Long-
fellow, and Ja.mes Russell Lowell. 
Organizations such. as the Union League, received 
paca.kges of Broadsides, some of which were distributed by 
members of the League, while the remainder were placed in 
the reading rooms of the League "conveniently present upon 
the tables, where our members read them with great pleasure, 11 
as the Secretary of the Union League in Wil~ington, Dela-
l 
ware, assured the Society. Army hospitals and army chap-
lains, also, received Broadsides which were dispensed to 
the soldiers, and, in election campaigns, the Society 
ma.iled many Broadsides to be used for the support of candi-
dates with strong Union principles. Congress was not neg-
lected when it was in session, since Forbes had suggested 
to Norton, that three copies of every Broadside be mailed 
2 
to 11 each member of Congress." This procedure was highly 
practical, since Sena.tors and Representatives, sympathetic 
to the viewpoint of the Society, could remail the publications 
at no cost. 
1. Letter from Samuel Harrington Jr. to Members of the 
New England Loyal Publication Society, June 12, 1863, 
N.E.L.P. Society MSS. 
2. Letter to Charles Eliot Norton, · December (?] 1863, 
N.E.L.P. Society . MSS. 
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Even though the Society was interested in the Army, 
to the extent of distributing Broadsides to Army hospitals 
and chaplains, it was not founded solely in order to counter-
act disaffection in the armed forces, as was its New York 
1 2 
co unterpart, the 11 Loyal Publication Society." To a cer-
tein extent , the founding of t h e Army and Navy Journal re-
lieved the burden of maintaining strong pro-Union sympathy 
in the armed forces, since this publication addressed it-
self to the members of the Army and Na.vy exclusively, by 
3 
disseminating _ "co~rect military information." 
1. Frank Friedal, Francis Lieber (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State 
University Pres s, 1947), p. 345. · 
2. The Loyal Publication Society was organized on February 
14, 1863, in New York Ci ty . The Boston group, as are-
sult, was persuaded to preface its title, 11 New England." 
A spirit of cooperation existed between the two organiza-
tions, but, with the exception of a contribution of five 
hundred dollars mad_e by the New England Society to the 
crea tion of the Army and Navy Journal, a project of the 
Loyal Publication Society of NewYork, the two worked in-
dependently of each other. Frank Friedal, 11 The Loyal Pub-
lication Society: A Pro-Union Propaganda Agency," The 
Mis sissipp i Valley Historical Review, XXVI (December, 1939), 
359-376. The New York Society concentrated on the distri-
bution of pamphlets, rrhich were "generally brief and tren-
chant treatises upon every point of the great question of 
the war • . .• 11 He_rper 1 s Weekly, VIII (October 29, 1864), 407. 
3. The United States Army and Navy Journal, I (August 29, 
1863), 29. This periodical was advertised by the New Eng-
land Loyal Publication Society on September 1, 1863. 
N.E.L.P. Society Broadside, No. 111. Other than aiding 
its beginning , neither the New York, nor the New England 
Loya l Publication Society, had ahy voice in the conduct 
of t he Journal. Donald N. Bigelow, "A Journal of 'Un-
questionable Loyalty, 1 11 Proceedings of the New York State 
Hi s torical Association, XXVI (194 ) , 454=455. Cf. ¥'rank 
Mott, A History of American ~~gazines (Cambridge4 Massa-chusetts : Harvard University Press, 1938), II , 5 7. 
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The energies of the New England Loyal Publication 
Society were directed particularly to specific problems, 
such as attempts to influence the public in the North to 
accept the draft, to become reconciled to Negro recruiting, 
and to aid the election of candidat.es who favored the vigor-
ous prosecution of the war., .Nonetheless, certain general 
themes can be detected in the Broadsides issued by the 
Society. 
Slavery was attacked at every convenient opportunity, 
1 
either as 11 barbaric 11 in itself, or as economically waste-
ful, because, it was argued, 'cot ton could be marketed more 
2 
cheaply by free labor than by slave la.bor. In assailing 
slavery, the members of the Society reflected their own 
strong anti-slavery convictions. At the same time, the 
struggle to preserve the Union was not emphasized a s solely 
an anti-slavery war, rather, it was called a 11 people 1 s war, 11 
while the government at Richmond was castigated as 11 des-
4 
potic and anachronistic," 
1. N.E.L.P. Society Broadsides: No. 114, September 11, 1863. 
2. Ibid., n .d., 1863. 'rhis Broadside was written and signed 
by Edward Atkinson. 
3. Ibid., No. 45, April 6, 1863. The Society reprinted an 
article from the Louisville Courier, in which the paper 
compared the Confederates, to 11 Norman cavaliers, 11 and 
the Unionists, to 11 vulgar Saxons," with the former a 
"superior race, 11 in Broadside No. 12, n.d., 1863 • . 
4. Ibid, No. 48, April 12, 1863. Slavery, the idea of a 
11 people 1 s war," and the economic wastefulness of slave 
labor, were all attacked in three articles, appearing in 
one Broadside, No. 150, dated December 29~ 1863. 
3 
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Some of the anti-siavery Broadsides pointed out to 
the northern laborer that in the slave states of the South, 
labor was "dishonored and despised, u which appealed pre-
sumably to the sentiment of the northern working man, and · 
by inference or design, the instit'ution of slavery was de-
nounced as being responsible for the imv sta.tus in which 
1 
the laborer was held in the South. In an article written 
by Charles Eliot Norton, entitled Slavery at the North or 
Freedom at the South, this point was brought out: 
The question of the emancipation of the slaves 
at the South is lese important than that of the 
enslavement of the free laborers of the North; 
and it is only by giving liberty to the blacks 
that the freedom of the whites can be secured. 
For the profitable iniquity of slavery has so 
corrupted ·the masters "'flho form . the ruling oli-
garchy of the South, that, no longer content with 
owning slaves o.f another race they desire, a.nd 
proclaim their desire with audacious frankness, 
to bring the white laborers of their ov;rn race 
under the yoke of servi tuc1e. 
2 
The Society attempted, in its Broads ides, to show 
the unity of interest on t he part of the northern working 
man and the Negro slave, an effort necessary, because of 
the apprehension entertained by white laborers, a.t the threat 
of a Negro labor force competing with them. 
1. N.E.L.P. Society Broadsides: No. 128, October 16, 1863. 
2. Ibid., No. 36, March 19, 1863. 
3. Emerson D. Fite, Social and Industrial Conditions in the 
North During the Civil War (New York: The Macmillan Co., 
1910), p. 189. 
Yet northern laborers were not .the only group to 
which the Society directed its appeal . Businessmen, 
financiers, and entrepreneurs, if they were no t already 
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anti-slevery in sentiment, could apparently be depended 
upon to be repelled by the economic inefficiency of slave 
labor, as evidenced in the figures given concerning in-
efficiency in southern cotton production. As an added 
means of persuading this group, the neglect, by the Con-
federate government , of the resources of the South, was 
1 
pointed out, as well as the actual re s triction of trade 
2 
practised by the administration in Richmond . Thus, since 
slavery 1ve.s declared to be the basis of southern society , 
and slaveholders were accused of formulating the policies 
of the South, the Society tried to enlist both capital end 
3 
labor in the North in the strriggle against the Confederacy . 
1. N. E.L .P. Society Broadside: No. 75, June 10, 1863 . 
2 . Ibid . No. 52, April 17, 1863. 
3. This method of appealing to more than one group, by 
attempting to demonstrate the fundamental compe.ti-
bility of their interests, was also used in an at-
tempt to minimize party differences in the North . For 
example, a reprint, No . 31, carried the remarks of an 
Army of'f'icer who appro ved of' the Emancipation Proclama.-
tion . Colonel T . C. H. Smith believed, "it is one 
thing to maintain parties, and another to make them fac-
tions, to destroy the government it is their healthy 
of'f'ice to invigorate and preserve . " N.E .L . P . Soci~ty 
Broadsides. 
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It was rare that subtlety chara.cterized the Broad.:.. 
sides issued by the Society. The Union cause was defended 
with force and without any trace of apology, while the 
Lincoln Administration was unequivocally declared to be 
1 
"acting wisely." An example of this attitude is seen in 
the article entitled, A Cud For the Croakers: 
\'lhy then, the croaking on our sid.e? Our sol-
diers are not shiftless or barefooted; we have 
not been driven out of three or four st~tes-­
each as · great as a European kingdom, we are not 
suffering from lack of war material ••.• 
2 
The distresses of the South, on the other hand, were 
noted whenever possible. As the war progressed, a shortage 
of fooClstuffs was reported by prisoners returning from prison 
camps, deserters from the Confederate Army, and by foreign 
travellers who bB.d visited the South. This situation was 
3 
duly publicized by the Society. The fact that slave-
holders, in some cases, were shipping their slaves from the 
Confederacy· into border states such as Kentucky, and Missouri, 
we.s used to demonstrate the difficulties of the South. At 
the same time this exodus of slaves was advanced as proof for 
1. N.E.L.P~ Society Broadsides: No. 90, July 15, 1863. 
2. Ibid., No. 4, February 6, 1863. 
3. Ibid.,Nos. 52, April 7, 1863; 10, September 1, 1863. 
Forbes urged "the printing society" to emphasize con-
stantly the difficulties in the South. Letter to Charles 
Eliot Norton, April 12, 1863. N.E.L.P. Society MSS 
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1 
the necessity for universal emancipatibn. This '\>TOuld be 
a. policy which might forestall the efforts of slaveholders 
to protect their property. 
Propaganda such as mentiorted, was not confined to 
Massachusetts. The reception a.ccorded to General McClellan 
had made evident t he need for some means of counteracting 
anti-administration feeling within the state, but . t he New 
England Loyal Publication Society soon extended its activi-
ties beyond ~ms P. achus etts. Just prior to the official 
organizing of the Society John Murray Forbes had indicated 
the scope of the association to William Curtis Noyes of 
Nel>r York: 
If you get up such a plan, [a New York publica-
tion Society] ours will soon become a little 
provincial branch of it, following your lead2 chiefly. I have no doubt that Ne'iT Ha,mpshire 
and the whole country needs much teaching on 
political subjects especially upon true demo-
cracy •••• 
3 
1. N.E.L.P. Society Broadsides: Nos. 75, June 10, 1863; 
109, September 1, 1863. 
2. The Democratic press of New Hampshire was strongly op-
posed to Lincoln and the Lincoln Administra tion. It 
~aintained that the severance of the Union was the direct 
result of abolition activity with which the Republican 
party was tainted. Kenneth Scott, "Press Opposition To 
Lincoln In New Hampshire," The New England Quarterly, 
XXI (September, 1948), 328. 
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Thus, while the New England Loyal Publication Society 
supplied material to well over a hundred newspapers in New 
England, the bulk of t hem in Mas sachusetts, it was in the 
, 
western states that the Society concentrated its efforts 
to influence public opinion for t he support of the Union. 
Newspapers in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Ohio, and Wisconsin outnumbered those in New England on the 
Society's mailing list. Broadsides praised the patriotism 
of the western states, calling attention to the large per-
centage of volunteers, as well as the general loyalty of 
t he towns, in this section, and special mention was given to 
the pro-Union labors of governors like Mor.ton of Indiana, 
1 
Kirkwood of Iowe. , and Bla.ir of Michigan. 
The consciousness on the part of the Society , of the 
importance of the West to the Union, explains the attention 
given to these stat e s, but newspapers in the middle and bor-
der states, were also circularized by the Society. Litera-
ture was sent to editors in Ne-vr York, New Jersey, and 
1. N.E.L.P. Society Broadsides: No. 117, September 18, 1863. 
When the Society issued its report, on February 1, 1864, 
148 newspapers were supplied in Nevl England, sixty-four 
of them in l-1assachusetts. The Western states, however, 
are listed in the Society's report as follows: Illinois, 
fifty-four newspapers supplied; Indiana, seventy-si~; Iowa, 
sixty-six; Michigan, seventy-six; Minnesota, t hirty-eight; 
Ohio, forty; Wisconsin, sixty-two; a total of 412. Treas-
urer's Report, February 1, 1864. N.E.L.P. Society Papers. 
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Pennsylvania, the latter state receiving more literature 
1 
than New York and New Jersey together, an admission, 
doubtless, of its strategic importance. In the border 
3 2 
states of Ivia.ryland, Kentucky, and Missouri, Broadsides 
urged the advantages of emancipation, a policy, it was 
argued, which would attract free labor with resultant 
prosperity. 
As Union forces advanced into the South, newspapers 
bege.n ope:rating in places under Union control, and, by 
December 1, 1863, the New Eng land Loyal Publication Society 
was represented in the press of such seemingly unlikely 
states as Arkansas, North Carolina, South Carolina, 1-iissis-
sippi, Louisiana, and Virginia. By February of 1864 the 
Society had become truly national in its distribution, with 
1. By February 1, 1864, the Society was supplying material 
to one hundred and eighty-four newspapers in New York, 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania, one hundred. and five of 
these in Pennsylvania alone. Treasurer's Report, N.E.L.P. 
Society Papers. 
2. John Murray lt,orbes was especially interested in dissemi-
nating literature throughout Maryland, because of his 
belief that newspapers in the.t state co'uld reach the eyes 
of people in the South, who, "must sooner or l~ter find 
out that war was made against them by the Slaveholding 
class and ags.inst free institutions ejVerywhere. 11 Letter 
to Charles Eliot Norton, n.d., N~E.L.P. Society MSS. 
3. One newspaper in Missouri was on the Society's mailing 
list in June, 1863. By F'ebruary 1, 1864, fifty-five 
newspapers in Missouri were receiving material. Mailing 
List, N.E.L.P. Socletl" Pap ers. 
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states and territories of the Far West, sue~ as Oregon, 
ana_ the territories of Nevada) Idaho , and \rlashington on 
1 
its mailing list. 
From the headquarters of the Society, in the Studio 
Building at the corner of Bromfield and Tremont Streets 
in Bo ston, Broadsides were mailed to over eight hundred and 
fifty newspapers , and to over five hundred associations and 
2 
individ,J.als, both in the United States and abroad . During 
the early part of 1864, the Society mailed on an average, 
two Broadsides a week, but as the election campaign increased 
in intensity, this number was sometimes increased to three . 
After Lincoln had been reelected the nmnber was reduced to 
one Broadside weekly • . Primarily, it was through the news-
papers that attempts were made to 11 confirm the popula.r f'a ith 
·in the principles of democratic republicanism, and the 
popular confid.ence in the existing administration, as well 
3 
as to spread inf ormation about government loans." The 
1. Colore.do was inclu<led by May of 186_5. Ibid. 
2 . The Treasurer listed 867 newspapers which received Broad-
sides, i n his report of February 1, 1864. Treasurer's 
Report, N.E.L.P. Society Papers . On May 1, 1865 , 864 
newspapers, and 556 "Other parties, 11 i.e. associations 
and ino.ividuals 'tvere on the mailing list of the Society, 
a total of 1430 ctocuments sent out regularly. Report of 
the Executive Commit te e of the Ne't·J England Loyal Publica-
tion Society, May 1, 1865, p. 3. N.E.L .P . Society Papers . 
3. Treasurer's Report, February 1, 1864, p. 3. N.E.L.P. 
Society Pap ers . 
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Society believed, that distributing Broadsides exclusively 
to individuals ':·rae far too expensive. On the other hand, 
if only two hundred papers, with an estimated subscription 
of one thousand . readers, reprinted the material sent to 
them, as many as six hundred thousand people could be reached. 
This figure was based on the assumption that an average of 
1 
three persons read the paper. 
Most of the newspapers on the mailing list of the 
New England Publication Society were loyal to the Union. 
However, in order to verify this fact, thereby avoiding 
the wasted effort attendant upon sending material to un-
sympathetic editors, the Society, as early as June 1863, 
adopted a forerunner of the modern opinion poll. Circulars 
were sent, at intervals t h roughout the 1.·rar, to ne1r1 spaper 
editors who had been receiving Broadsides regularly. Signed 
by the Secretary of the Society, James B. Thayer, answers 
were requested to four questions, with space provided for 
replies: 
1. Whether you would like a continuance of the 
supply of Broadsides? 
2. vlliether, and how often, you are able to print 
the slips? 
3. l'l'hethe r you can give me information as to 
their reappearance in other papers with 
which you exchange? 
1. Ibid. 
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4. Will you add any suggestions of your own which 
may help in extending a judicious distribu-
tion of such documents? 
1 
2 
The replies received, indicated the effectiveness 
of the Society 1 s work giving a basis to Charles Eliot Nor-
ton 1· s statement, 11 1-re have most satisfactory evidence of the 
usefulness of the publication of theN. E. Loyal Publn 
3 
Socy. 11 Some of the editors nolled informed t h e Society 
- ~ 
that they used the Broacl_side s in every issue, others ad-
:5 
mitted to inserting them frequently, but of far greater 
1. Circular, N.E.L.P. Society Papers. 
2 . Although circulars were mailed to editors e_s early as 
June, 1863, a breakclovm of figures was not provided to 
the members of the Society until the Ex.ecutive Committee 
reported in May, 1865. In January of that year, the Com-
mittee noted that 356 replies were received from over 850 
editors; 177 of whom, declared that they used the Broad-
sides regularly; 97 used them· periodically; 45 used the 
material infrequently; and 37 admitted to never using the 
Soc iety 1 s literature. Report of the Executive Commi ttee 
May 1, 1865, p. 5 • . N.E.L.P. SocietY Papers. ' 
J. Letter to Charles Su.mer, June 20, 1863. Sumner MSS 
(Houghton Library, Harvard University). 
4. 'rhe editor of the · Newport (R. I.) Daily News inserted 
a short article every day; The Waterlod (Ind.) Press car-
ried rep rints of the Broadsid.es, "in every issue"; the 
editor of the Lafayette (Ind.) Journal, featured the Broad~ 
sides daily. 1I'reasu.rer 1 s Report I February 1 I 1864. N .E .L .P. 
Soc iety Papers. Th e editor of the Detroit Advertiser and 
Tribune suspected t hat country editors were flattered by 
receiving Broadsides. Ibid. 
5. 'l'he editor of the J.1t. Vernon (0.) Republican, 11 published 
nearly all the slips sent us"; the Scioto (0.) Gazette, 
~printed most of the slips sent"; the Geneva (N.Y.) 
Courier carr ied 11 a couple of columns a week"; and the 
Hyannis (Mass.) Atlantic Messenger, contained in "almost every 
number' articles, or 11 extracts, 11 from the Broadsides re-
ce i ved. Ibid. 
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significance, in view of the Society's desire to distri-
bute material as wideiy as possible, was the fact~ that 
the Broadsid.es were reaching more newspapers than were 
on the Society's mailing list. 
Many editors wrote that they saw Broadsides reappear-
ing rrequently in other papers; according to the editor of 
the St. Joseph (Mo.) Herald, "Indeed almost all the loyal-
l 
radical papers in the Border States copy them, 11 an 
2 
shared by the editor of the Hannibal (Mo.} Courier. 
opinion 
In 
. Freeport, Illinois, the editor of the Freeport Journal esti-
mated that the Broadsides distributed by the New England 
Loyal Public~tion Society were extensively recop ied, be-
cause there is "scarcely one of our exchanges in this section 
3 
in which we do not note the reappearance of some of them." 
With this conclusion, the editor of the Liberty (Ind.) Herald 
agree~, adding frankly, "I copy them sometimgs as original, 
and sometimes otherwise, to suit occasions • 11 In Imva, 
material sent out by the Society was recopied in country 
p apers, as attested to by the editor of the Burlington 
5 
Hawkeye. Confirming this opinion, was the response of 
G. F. Kimball, editor of the Belleville (Ill.) Advocate, 
l. Circular letter, December 9, 1863. N.E.L.P. Society Papers. 
2. Ibid., January 18, 1864. 
3. Treasurer's Report, February 1, 1864. N.E.L.P. Society 
Papers. 
4. Ibid. 
5. Ibid. 
who prai s ed 11 my own p8triotic New England t ha t distri-
1 
butes them. 11 
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Some of the editors submitted suggestions to the 
Society in order to aid. its work. B. F. Williams, editor 
of t h e Knoxville, (Ia.) Republican, "judged a continuation 
of the Broadsides until after the elections at least would 
2 
be very necessary, 11 and U. B. Shaver of the vlabushaw (Minn.) 
Herald, urged t h e Society to send material to papers in 
St. Cloud, and Chalfield, Minnesota, "the only two copper-3 . 
head holes in the state." Thomas N. Clement, editor of 
t he Eddyville (Ia.) Star sent a fervent prayer, that God 
might "prosper t he go4d work of the ii ew England Loyal Publi-
ca tion League [sic]." Somewhat more munctanely, G. W. 
Yocum, editor of the Albion (Ia.) Union suggested that shor-
ter articles be used, and t hat t he Society confi ne itself 
to a single slip weekly, 11 since in a small newspap er office 
5 
more might get lost. 11 
Generally speaking, the literature of the Society was 
favorably received, a nd widely reco p ied, not only in the 
' . ~vest, but in the East also, a s indicated by the editors of 
the Carlisle (Pa .) Herald, and the Rome (N. Y.) Citizen, the 
1. Circular Letter, December l 9, 1863. N.E.L.P. Society MSS. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid., Janua ry 18, 1864. 
4. Ibid .• , August 10, 1863. 
5. Ibid. , 
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latter observing, t hat on the public questions discussed 
by the Society, "matiy of us rural editors would not have 
1 
commented. 11 
It is difficult to determine to what degree the Society 
was instrumental in influencing public opinion in the South 
during the war. The only newspapers carrying the Broadsides 
of the New England Publica tion Society, which could reach 
t he eyes of Southerners, were those of the bordir states, or 
in parts of the South under Union military control, and such 
papers could hardly have circulated widely. Apparently, 
however, some Broadsides were introduced into the South by 
in eli vi duals, because Frank G. Shaw of the New York Publica-
tion Society, wrote to t h e New Englan~ Publication Society, 
requesting 11 loyal d.ocuments for distribution." 'l'hese were 
to be gi ven to a former slaveholder, now a pro-Union me.n, 
2 
who was returning to New Orleans, . and from there, to be 
circula ted t hroughout the South. It was in the Northe rn 
1. Treasurer's Report, February 1, 1864. N,E .L.P. Society 
Papers. This modesty was not evinced by James P. Stelle, 
the editor of the Bedford (Ind.) Press, in replying to 
t he circular sent to him. Had he known, w:ho was sending · 
him material, he wrote, he would heve sent copies of his 
pa.per in exchange, an atti tud~e influenced doubtlessly, by 
the fact t ha t the paper boasted of the largest subscrip-
tion list in southern Indiana., nineteen hundred subscribers! 
Circular Letter, June 8, 1863. N.E.L.P. Soc,iety Papers. 
2. Letter to Managers of t he New England Loyal Publlc'ation 
Society, No vember 21, 1863. N.E.L.P. Society Papers. 
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states that the Society concentrated its efforts. While 
John Murre_y Forbes for one, was anxious to appeal to 
Southerners, any influence that the Society exercised in 
regions under the direct control of the Confed.eracy was 
not t he result of any deliberate effort. 
Though the great majority of replies received by t h e 
Society were favorable, t here were some dissenters. The 
editor of the Trenton (N.J.) American wrote, that he had 
receivedonly one of the Society's Broadsides, and he had 
reprinted it, "merely to show the dangerous tendency of its 
1 
opinions. 11 From Warrenton, Missouri, in ansvler to a request 
for helpful suggestions in distributing Broadsides, R. E. 
Pleasants, editor of the Nonuareil, replied succinctly, 
2 
11 Burn them! 11 ; and the editor of the Richmond (Ind.) PalladiUm 
found the Society's efforts "a species of contemptible offi-
ciousness," boasting that he used the Broads ides as wrapping-
.3 4 
paper. These sentiments were exceptional, chiefly, be-
cause t he Society mailed Broadsides only to papers regarded 
either as loyal, or at least not hostile. If many other 
editors shared these hostile attitudes, there is no evidence 
1 • . Report of the Executive Committee, May 1, 1865, p. 13. Ibid. 
2. Circular Letter, Janue.ry 19, 1864. Ibid. 
3. Report of the Executive Committee, ~1. 1865, p. 13. Ibid. 
4. Only eight or ten answers in all, were "discourteous or 
unfriendly in tone," according to t h e Executive Committee's 
Report. Report of the Executive Committee, May 1, 1865, 
p. 5. Ibid. 
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of it. Consequently, the results of surveying the papers 
on its mailing list, enabled the Society, not only to 
guage the e ffecti vene ss of its work, but, also aicled it in 
'tllreeding out, 11 t he names of a number of newspape r wh;icb :had 
been discontinued, or consolidated with other papers. 11 In 
ao.d.i tion, papers were dropped which were unsympathetic, al-
though, in the latter case 1 thi S W8. S only d.one When defi-
nite proof of le.ck of sympat hy, or disloyalty, was made 
l 
evident. 
In view of the number of newspapers, individuals, and 
associations supplied with Broadsides by the N.ew England 
Loyal Publication Society, the total expense to the Society 
2 
seems modest. From January, 1863, to February l, 1864, the 
Society spent $3980.87, and for the months from February, 
1864 to May l, 1865, the sum expended was ~4521.18. Thus, 
the most active period of the Society's existence, when it 
3 . 
printed 266 B~oadsides, apart from a number of extra slips, 
involved a complete cost of $8,302.05. Broadsides were is-
sued until the fall of 1866, when the Congressional elections 
seemed to insure the success of Radical reconstruction poll-
cies. After a suspension of activity, they were reissued, 
l. Ibid. , p. 4. 
2. '11he firet publication issued appeared on January 28, 1863, 
when John Murre.y :F'orbes, Charles Eliot Norton, and Samuel 
G. Ward were active workers; just prior to the formal or-
ga nization of the Society. . 
3. 1430 documents were required to supply the · society 1 s regular 
list. Report of the Executive Committee, May l, 1862. 
N. E.L.P. Society Papers. 
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from J anuary 11, 1868, until O~tober · 31, 1868, in an effort 
to guarantee 11 sound 11 currency. There is no record, un-
fo r tunately, of the expenses of the Society, for the per-
iod following May 1, 1865, but, since fewer Broadsides 
were issued, (on an average of one every week or ten days), 
the cost to the Society necessarily must have been less. 
An itemized account of expenditure s is listed. in the 
'l1reasurer 1 s Report, May 1, 1864: 
1. Printing 
2. Postage and Expressage · · 
3. Rent and Clerk ·Hire 
4. Stationery, Furniture and 
Sundries 
5. Subscription to the Army and 
Navy Journal 
$ 1875.40 
779.79 
702.57 
125.11 
500.00 
$ 3980.87 
The cost of printing a Broadside averaged one cent 
and a third, and adding other expenses, the final distribu-
tion came to two cents and a half per Broadside, a figure 
which was increa sed slightly , to nea.rly three cents, in the 
1 
period following February 1, 1864. Exact figures for the 
monthly expenditures of the Society are not available, but 
an average may be obtained from an interim report by the 
Secretary. This report encompassed t he t hree months from 
June 1st to September 1st of 1863: 
1. Report of the Executive Committee, May 1, 1865, p. 7. · Ibid. 
1. Printing 
2. Postage Expenses 
3. Salary and Wages 
4. Rent 
5. Office Furniture and Expenses 
$ 554.43 
266.52 
149.45 
45.00 
~0.85 $10 5.25 
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'l1hus, the Society spent about three hundred dolla rs 
a month , and, reporting to the Society on February 1 , 1864 , 
t h e Treasurer, William Endicott, Jr., had estimated t h e 
expense s of one year, to be approximately four tho usand 
clollars. When he printed hi s r eport, on Me,y 1, 1865, thi s 
f i gure , for t he period Februar y 1, 1864 to May 1, 186~, 
was somewhat less tha n the Treasurer had f igured, since t h e 
1 
twelve month p eriod had cost only ~3616.94: 
1. Printing 
2. Postage and Expressage 
3. Rent and Heat 
4 . Payments to clerk and boy 
5. St a tionery and Sundri es 
lhi3026.97 
499.32 
216.50 
710.87 
67.52 
$4521.18 
On May 1, 1865, the treasury of the Society conte.ined 
$1131.53, and expenses for the next twelve months were esti-
mated at $2265, indice.ting a slackening of activity on the 
2 
part of the Society: 
1. Printing 
2. Postage and Expenses 
3. Rent including heat, and ser-
vices of a boy 
4. Salary of clerk 
5. Stationery and Sundries 
1. Ibid. 
2. Ibid. 
$1500.00 
150.00 
180.00 
)60.00 
75.00 
$2265.00 
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The absence of continued reports from the Treasurer 
is regrettable, but much more so is the lack of data con-
cerning the actual members of the Society , or of those who 
contributed to the Society 1 s finances. According to Charles 
Eliot Norton, the major cost of publication was met by sub-
scriptions on the part of men such as John Murray Forbes, 
1 
Ma rtin Brimmer, and Samuel G. Ward. Therefore, we must 
assume that the rest of the executive committee was also 
generous. Since the New Eng land Loyal Public~tion Society 
mailed litera ture to newspapers and ind.ividuals who might . 
be useful in influencing public op inion to support the Union 
cause, . the mailing list is not a valid guide to financial 
contributors. Some in<U vidua ls did send ~oney, for example, 
Professor Lewis 'raylor of Union College, mailed 11 three dol-
2 
lars, our mite of aid, 11 to help the Society, while W. G. 
Eliot of St. Louis, sent 11 a small sum11 .of an undisclosed 
3 
amount, to the Society, 11 which is doing great good. 11 Cash 
was received, also, from the sale of publications, as well 
4 
as from subscriptions, as the Treasurer noted, but there 
is no detailed account of contributors, or their contributions. 
1. Letter to Linctsay Swift, January 8, 1903. N.E.L.P. Society 
lvfSS. 
2. Letter to Charles Eliot Norton, June 20, 1863. Ibid. 
3. Letter to Charles Eliot Norton, April 8, 1864. Ibid. 
4. Report of the Executive Committee 1 Ma;y 1 1 186,2. N.E .L.P. Society Papers. 
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The financial situation of the Society, during its exist-
ence, seems to have caused no undue concern. For example, 
in writing to the editor, Samuel G. Ward remarked, "by the 
way Endicott says L. P. s. will want more money directly--
1 
we must meet--and talk about this, 11 and in fact, on May 
2 
1st, 1865, the Treasury had a balance of $1131.53. 
The essentially informal nature of the organization 
undoubtedly explains the lack of a complete list of mem-
bers, since anyone could become a member by the payment 
of one dollar as a subscription fee. 'l'he New England Loyal 
Publication Society was more . interested in counteracting 
defeat i st propaganda than in creating a compact organization. 
John Murray Forbeshad suggeeted to Charles Eliot Norton , on 
Ma r ch 22, 1863, that the Society 11 strike for a good round 
3 
sum, say $10,000 to start out and try to keep gaining, 11 
and this sum, if we add expenses listed, plus cash on hand, 
was nearly achieved. 
The Treasurer had claimed that it was no waste of labor 
to commend 11 elevated and patriotic- views upon leading ques-
1+ 
tions" to the people, and evidently, the members of the New 
England Loyal Pubiication Society believed, equally~ that it 
1. Letter to Charles Eliot Norton, September 30, 1863. 
Charles Eliot Norton MSS (Hou~hton Library, Harvard Uni-
versity) • . 
21. Report of the Executive Committee, May 1, 1865. N.E.L.P. 
Society Papers. 
3. Forbes, Letters and Recollections, I, 57. 
4. Report of the Executive Committee, May 1, 1865. p. 4. 
N.E.L.P. Society Papers. 
• 
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was no waste of money as well. In the absence of any 
official agency to undertake such a task, patriotic men 
felt it to be their duty to direct public opinio~ and, 
while the method of organization may appear somewhat casual, 
nonetheless, this method was effective. In t he confusion 
and· clamor caused by the intense interest of the northern 
people in the Civil War, influencing the public was vitally 
important, as the members of the New England Loyal Publica-
tion Society were well aware: 
In a sense Northern civilians made the American 
Civil War their own. _Unsparingly critical of 
politiQians and genera l s alike, vibrating between 
.hopes of victory and terrifying predictions of the 
future ••. these people of the North wrote l e tters 
to the press, sent peti tiona to Congress, staged 
mass neetings, and gathered in private groups to 
dissect almost every policy related to the conflict. 
1 
1. George Winston Smith, "Broadsides For Freedom: Civil 
War Propaganda In New England, 11 The New E'ngland Quarterly, 
XXI (September,l948), 291. 
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CHAPTER V 
The Executive Committee 
The Executive Committee of the New England Loyal 
Publication Society illustrates the admixture of men 
from professional, financial, and mercantile· life charac-
teristic of the Society. Of the ten men who constituted 
the Committee, one, the Reverend Edward Everett Hale, was 
a Unitarian clergyman. James B. Thayer, secretary of the 
Society, was a Boston lawyer, and the editor, Charles Eliot 
Norton, after a brief venture into business life, was gain-
ing a reputation as a scholar because of his translation 
of Dante's Vita Nueva. Another representative of the pro-
fessional group was Professor \'i' illiam B. Rogers, first 
president of the newly-founded Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. Business was present, in the persons of John 
Murray Forbes, founder and president, of the Society, Mar-
tin Brimmer, and Samuel G. Ward, the latter a friend of 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, and Edward Atkinson, an enterprising 
cotton manufacturer. From the Boston mercantile group came 
the treasurer of the Society, William Endicott, Jr., and 
Henry Bromf.ield Rogers. 
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All of these men were active participants in pub-
l ie affairs, but no one of them was a prominent political 
figure. Atkinson, Brimmer, and Hale had been especially 
vigoro~s in the attempt to keep sls.very out of Kansas, 
and Forbes had contributed money~ although not lending 
his name to t l'!.e effort. In general, certain common con-
victio ns uni tea. the members of the Committee.. They po s-
sessed a firm faith in the righteousness of the Union 
cause, an antipathy to slavery as an institution, and a 
belief that the people of the North would support the 
Union if the issues of the war were explained.. In one 
sense, therefore, the New England Loyal Publication 
Society "Ta s an expression of the New Englander' s almost 
mystica.l respect for education, and in another, it was 
the reflection of a period in American history when civil-
ians interested t hemselves keenly in the conduct and pro-
secution of a war. 
Even though all of the members of the Executive 
Committee of the New England Loyal Publication Society 
were strongly sympathetic to the Retiublican administra-
ticn, this must not be taken as evid.ence of a narrow 
1 
partisanship. The Constitution of .the Soc~ety expressly 
1. In 1866, when the Society supported Congressional recon-
struction, and, in 1868 when currency reform was the 
major interest, much of its objectivity was lost, but 
by then the Society was quite different in tone from 
what it had been during the war years. 
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prohibited the use of the organization in promoting per-
sonal or party interests, an injunction which echoed the 
views of John Murray Forbes. Forbes had confessed to irri-
tation. at the sight of Republican journals constantly as~ 
' 
sailing the Democratic party, when in his opinion, it was 
much more important 11 to sink and obliterate the old party 
1 
names and prejudices," in view of the threat to the Uni on. 
The individualism characteristic of the New England 
Loyal Publication Society is manifested in the Executive 
Committee. Committee members were not slow to ave.il them-
selves of their constitutional right to contribute material 
for the Society's Broadsides. Certain issues were of par-
ticular interest to various members and they advanced these 
whenever possible. Edward Atkinson, for example, an expert 
on cotton manufacturing, urged the value of free labor in 
the production of cotton. Samuel G. Ward, Boston represen-
tatives of the English banking firm of Baring Brothers, in-
terested himself in attempts to subdue antagonism on the 
part of the northern people toward England. John Murray 
Forbes was esp_ecially insistent on the fact that the North 
would gain by the enlistment of Negro troops, while more 
loftily, the editor, Charles Eliot Norton, stressed the 
moral virtue of the Union position in the war~ 
1. Forbe~~ Letters and Recollections, I, 327. 
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Sometimes, Cha rles Eliot Norton had difficulty with 
his energetic co-members, who tended to interpret t heir 
right to submit articles too literally. In 1864, particu-
larly , Norton and Forbes collided over the renomina tion of 
Li ncoln, whom Forbes did not f avor. In spite of such dif-
f erences of op inion, the Society presented a united front 
to the public, and what controversy there was, did not be-
come overt. All of which merely stresses the essentially 
democratic nature of the organization. 
Ma.ny of the Executive Committee were business men, 
and by no me ens unaware of the material advantages to be 
gained by a Northern victory, but the Society wa s by no 
means a lobby solely for business interests. There were 
really two factions among the Radical Republicans, 11 old 11 and 
11 new 11 Radicals, and not until after the Civil liar did they 
part company. They were in agreement as to fr eeing and 
arming the Negro, and destroying the political and economic 
p o"rer of the Southern planters, but the 11 old.11 Radicals were 
· committed to this program for 11 emotional reasons. 11 . Working 
t o enthrone the new ind;ustrial power of the North, they 
also labored h eroically for Negro rights, a course in which 
they we r e sincere, and in which they continued the fervor 
1 
of their Abolitionist background. The business men on the 
1 . Louis M. Hacker, The Triumph of American Capitalism, 
(New York : Simon and Schuster, Inc., 1940), pp . 340-341. 
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Executive Committee of the Society, for the most part, 
possessed a tradition of struggle against the institution 
of slavery. 
John Murray Forbes, founder of the New England Loyal 
Publication Society, is an apt example of the civilian 
working energetically for the success of the Union during 
the Civil War. A dynamic man, possessed of driving energy, 
Forbes ~·ras born in Bordeaux, France on lt.,ebruary 23, 1813, 
while his parents were on a business trip to that country. 
His father's lack of business success forced Forbes, be-
fo re he was twenty years old, to enter business himself, 
and he became interested .. ' in the · China trade. J;t was as 
a result of thi~, that Forbes had laid the basis for his 
fortune, which he increased., after 1846, by successful 
financing and management of western railroads. 
Up to 1850, Forbes' interest in politics had been con-
fined to a nominal membership in the Whig party. When Web-
ster supported the Fugitive Sleve Act in that year, Forbes 
declared 11 the sce.les fell from my eyes, ;_ and I gave up the 
Whig party and acted in my quiet way with the Republicans," 
I 1 
who "t-tere then called 11 Free-Sailers. 11 The . struggle _to pre-
vent s,lavery f rom entering Kansas occupied the attention of 
Forbes after 1854, but his position as manager of the first 
l. Forbes, Letters and Recollections, I, 183. 
railroad in Missouri forced him to be circumspect. This 
d.i s cre et attitude did not prevent him from contributing 
1 
11 about $100, 11 to John Brown in May of 18.59, although 
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Forbes insisted after Harper's Ferry , that it was his under-
ste.nding that money g iven to ·Brown was to be used only in 
2 
Kansas. 
In 1860 Forbes was selected as a presidential elec-
tor in Massachusetts, a choice which puzzled him, since he 
mainta ined that he was no politician, "my habits, int e rests, 
wan t of ability, and above all my nearer duties prevent my 
taking an active part in politics." This post, together 
with his appointment to the Virginia Peace Convention in 
February 1861, constituted the sum of the official posi-
t i ons held by Forbes, despite his intense activity during 
t he war. 
It was while attending the Virginia Peace Conve nt i on, 
tha.t ·Forbes became convinced the concessions demanded by 
1. John Brown had been sent to Forbes by Dr. Samuel G. Howe. 
Forbes described Brown as "a grim farmer-like looking man, 
with a long gray beard a nd glittering gray-blue eyes; · 
which seemed to have a touch of insanity about them." To 
Forbes' wry amusement, the pro-slavery governor of Mis-
souri, who had put a price of $3250 on John Brown's head, 
1oras a guest at Forbes 1 home in Mil ton, the very day after 
Brown had departed. Ibid. I, 182. 
2 • . Forbes began at this time, his friendship with John. Andrew, 
then a leading Boston lawyer, whom he met while Andrew was 
defending one of John Brown's adherents. 
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t he South would demoralize t he North. He maintained t hat 
11 the war virtually began, for me, with what was called the 
1 
"Pea ce Congress, 11 and he promptly began to work for .the 
North . . F orbes engaged in planning some method of reinfor-
cing ~~jor Anderson's forces at Fort Sumter, but the pro-
ject never materialized. With the actual outbreak of the 
war, Forbes devoted himself to the support of the Union, 
almost to the exclusion of all private business. F'rom the 
end of Ap ril, 1861, to August 30th of that year, he acted 
as an unofficial Secretary of t he Navy for Massachusetts, 
as the sta te administration sought to purchase shipping for 
I 
use in transporting troops. Forbes thoroughly approved of 
Massachusetts acting to safeguard the Union, but the idea 
of an individual state creating its own navy disquieted 
2 
hi m. He found it "entirely irregular. 11 Except for a trip 
to England in 1863, when he was empowered by the Treasury 
Department to try and purcha se all possible English ship-
ping , which might be bought by the Confederacy and used 
a ga inst the Union, Forbes• a ctivities were directed in civil-
ian channels during t he war. He helped to raise mone y for 
the Sanitary Commission, and worked for the establishment 
of an a gency to educate ex-slaves. Forbes was also in-
strumental in promoting the Union Club in Boston. Yet his 
l. Forbes, Letters and Recollections, I, 187. 
2. Ibid., I, 218. 
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most distinctive ·contribution to the war effort, and one, 
1 
which he hims elf considered most valuable, was the found-
ing of the New England Loyal Publication Society. 
From the summer of 1862, when the Peninsular Campaign 
appeared to be futile, Forbes had been engaged in sending 
2 
reprints of articles and editorials to new·spapers. With 
the assistance of Governor Andrew, with whom he was 11in 
.3 
close rapport, 11 reprints were mailed to recruiting stations, 
and to the soldiers in 1~ssachusetts regiments as well. The 
task became so burdensome~ even as its usefulness seemed 
increased, that Forbes was forced to seek help. McClellan's 
visit to Boston stimulated other men to counteract anti-
Union sentiment, and thus, the culmination of Forbes' indi-
vidual labors was the creation of the New England Loyal Pub-
lication Society, or as its enemies sometime s der·isively 
4 
remarked, 11 The Literary Bureau. 11 
This organization was the embodiment of John Murray 
Forbes 1 complete conviction, that the working classes of 
the North would enthusiastically support the Union, if the 
true aspect of the war "tvas made known to them. Forbes him-
1. Forbes, Reminiscences, II, 189. 
2. "I had the idea, 11 he wrote, "that I was too old (about 
50) to go into the army; and so I tried to help in other 
ways; and had no cloubt I thus contributed much more than 
I could have done by enlisting. 11 Ibid., II, 99. 
3. Forbes, Letters and Recollections, I, 205. 
4. Reminiscences, II, 189. 
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self, was utterly convinced t hat the war was "a class war," 
the struggle of democracy against an aristocracy. Thus, 
for the North to fail, was "to establish the most dangerous 
military government for our neighbors, that the world ever 
saw." This military government consisted in Forbes' opin-
ion, of 11 five or six millions of whites despising labor, and 
having a black slave race to work for them, while they fight.n 
It was the planter aristocracy which lvs.s a threat to free in-
stitutions, and "my only hope of a quiet old age, 11 Forbes 
wrote, 11 1s to see the planters beaten now, their institu-
tions destroyed, themselves redUced ·· to the level of other 
1 
men. 11 Since Forbes assumed that the professional and busi-
ness classes "'ere equally aware of t he danger, he concen-
trated his efforts on making the working classes conscious 
of this point of view. 
Forbes did not foresee the emergence of an even more 
powerful group, a financial and industrial bloc, when the 
planter aristocracy was ruined. When this took place, he 
protested at the flagrant corruption accompanying the suc-
cessors of the planters, and, in 1884, he declared his inde-
pendence and left the Republican party, rather than vote 
2 
for James G. Blaine. 
1. Ibid., II, 202-203. 
2. In 1891, Forbes confessed, 11 Today the Democrats are de-
cidedly the safest ••.• 11 Letter to Samuel G. Ward, .B,ebruary 
26, 1891. Samuel G. Ward lVI SS (Houghton Library, Harvard 
University). 
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Forbes was neither a Utopian nor a visionary. His 
was a practical mind, '"'h.ich held, 11 so that the thing is 
1 
done, it is of no consequence who does · it. 11 This atti-
tude elicited from Emerson, admiration for Forbes' "per-
petual practical wisdom, seeing always the working of the 
2 
thing. 11 Typically, ther.efore, Forbes approached his pro-
paganda mission in a sensible vein. He was not concerned 
vri th . actvancing extreme views, and consequently, when he 
wrote for the Society's Broadsides he presented arguments 
based on fact. Disliking slavery , he did not advocate its 
aboli tlon as a humanl tarism gesture, but as a. step to"Vu3.rd 
defeating the South. Espousing the tenets of the Republican 
party, he did not promulgate them, because he was sure that 
the Society could do its best work, only if it were 11 broa-
der than any one set of men, 11 with only one purpose, 11 the 
3 
vigorous prosecution of the ·war. 11 In such a controversial 
issue as the recruiting of Negro troops, Fo.rbes argued 
matter-of-factly, that since Negroes were helping the South, 
because of slavery, the North should likewise avail itself 
of t heir services. 11 I can see only one side to the Negro 
soldier question, and that is to use the Jegro and do it 
1. Forbes, Letters and Recollections, I, 231. 
2. Emerson, Journals, X, 72. Emerson's daughter, Edith, 
married WilliamHathaway Forbes, eldest son of John 
Murray Forbes in 1865. 
3. Forbes, Letters and Recollections, I, 325-326. 
now in t his generation and therewith put down the rebel-
1 
lion. 11 Hence, if the issue were 11 diffused 11 throughout 
the North, in Forbes' favorite expression, the self-
evident truth of the ma.tter, would compel acquiescence 
from the people. There was a single-mindedness, and lack 
of introspection in Forbes' mental make-up that accounts 
no doubt, for his vigor. 
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A sharp contrast to Forbes is provided in the per-
sonality of Charles Eliot Norton, editor of the New England 
Loyal Publication Society. Unli~e Forbes, Norton had re-
mained in the world of business but a short time. Finding 
it not to his liking , he witha.rew, a situation made possible 
by the wealth inherited from his parents. Norton was thirty-
six years old, when he joined the Society in 1863, but he 
ha.d already travelled widely, and numbered among his per-
sonal friends, John Ruskin. Interested in art, prefiguring 
his appointment as Professor of Fine Arts at Harvard Col-
lege in 1874, Norton was not merely an aesthete, with little 
concern for the world around him. His father, Andrews Norton, 
a brilliant Unitarian clergyman, and teacher in the Harvard 
Divinity School, had bequeathed, besides wealth to his son, 
a desire to iwprove the condition of people less fortunate. 
1. Letter to Charles Eliot Norton, June 28, 1864. N.E.L.P. 
Society MSS. 
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Charles Eliot Norton~ as a result, had investigated for him-
self, the wretched conditions of the tenement houses in Bos-
ton, into which newly-arrived immigrants were crowding~ and 
he demanded that such dwellings be made more habitable. In 
addition, he recommended the formation of a board of health, 
and worked for the passage of legislation to correct lack 
of sanitation. 
Norton urged "good people to look into the condition 
1 
of their poor neighbors~" and in spit~ of a frail physique, 
ultra-sensitivity, and habits of introspection, he attempted 
to translate his theories into action. He was a prime mover 
in the establishment of evening schools in Cambridge, in one 
of which he taught for a time, thus demonstrating the New 
Englander's belief ·fn the power of education~ in which he 
was at one with Forbes. 
In his devotion to the Union, Norton paralleled John 
Ivlurre.y Forbes also, but the 1 gre etest difference between the 
two lay in Norton's idealism. Agreeing with Forbes, that 
the war was a war of 11 democrats v,ersus anti-denncrats, 11 
Norton declared that this "view includes a.ll the aspects of 
the war." It was the base 11 upon which the people can be 
2 
most read.ily brought to the sacrifices still required. 11 Such 
l. Ed.ward Waldo Emerson, The Early Years of the Saturday 
Club4 1855-1870 (New York: Houghton, Mifflin Co., 1918), -o. 2 1. 
2. Norton, Letters, I, 269. 
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a high-minded approach was not suited to Forbes' pragmatic 
temperament, and Forbes based his appeals on simple ex-
pediency. In his efforts to s tress other less idealistic 
factors such as the need for N~gro soldiers in order to 
prevent the loss of northern workers, Forbes sometimes came 
1 
into conflict with Norton. In their most outstanding dis-
pute, the question of renominating Lincoln in 1864, the 
difference .in the two men shows clearly. Forbes, who had 
no great respect for Lincoln 1 E) a.bilities, stated matter-of-
factly, ~I neither like nor dislike Lincoln. I like him 
better than Ben Butler~ would today on the whole, trust him 
2 
r a ther than Fremont. 11 
Norton had originally doubted Lincoln's cape.bilities. 
Characteristically, he did so because he believed that 
Lincoln 1 s 11 soul is open to the heats of enthusiasm for a 
.3 
great principle." By 1864 Norton had changed his opinion 
of the President, somewhat, and decided, that while p ossibly 
not the best candidate, Lincoln was certainly the best avail-
able. In any case, Norton felt that personal preference 
should not be considered, since such a process led to 11 indul-
4 
gence," a species of moralistic reasoning which must have 
confounded Forbes. 
1. Letter of John Murray Forbes to Charles Eliot Norton, Decem-
ber 21, 186.3. N.E.L.P. Society MSS 
2. Forbes, Letters and Recollections, II, 89. 
3. Norton, Letters, I, 254. 
4. Ibid ., I, 278. 
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11 The Cambridge scholar, 11 as Forbes had dubbed him, 
was, nonetheless, a most capable editor. Norton wrote 
well, and he was able to communicate his convictions, not 
only to the average reader, but in a way which would appeal 
to the 11 intellectual 11 as well. It was Norton who was 
responsib.le for the appearance of the poems, sonnets, and 
ballads, which occasionally were reprinted in the Society 's 
Broadsides, to the edification, doubtlessly, of rural readers. 
Curiously., unlike so many members of the Executive 
Committee, Norton had never been connected with any Aboli-
t i onist activity prior to the war. With his attitude toward 
helping the immigrant, Norton might have been expected to 
have plunged into the anti-slavery movement, but he did not. 
He seems to have regarded slavery as a moral blight, but 
one 'vhich affected the whites even more perniciously than 
the Negroes. To be sure, when t he war broke out, Norton 
was determined to S8e slavery disappear, but in this connec-
tion his idealism again asserted itself. If slavery were 
eradicated, Norton had no objections to the Democrats re-
gaining political control. It was his conclusion, that "the 
Republican party has not proved itself able in administra-
tion," and in any event, it was more f'itting, "tl:.a t the party 
founded on the essential principles of' right and justice 
1 
should be in opposition." Fortunately for the sake of harmony 
1. 'Ibia .• , I, 261. 
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such lofty sentiments did not appear in any of the Society's 
Broadsic_e s. 
Norton may have had inner conflicts over issues apart 
from the general principle that the Union must win, but he 
never questioned the valicUty of the 1~rar. In his own way, 
he worked determinedly. Not only did. he devote much of his 
time to his editorial duties for the New England Loyal Pub-
l~cation Society 1 but he also accepted 1 along with James 
Russell Lowell 1 the editorshi p of the North American Revie'\'T, 
in October 1863. Norton struggled to mB.ke this periodical 
useful to the nation; as he expressed it, typically, by 
"stimulating its better sense, setting before it and holding 
1 
up to it, its own ideal." 
"Enlightening ana_ concentrating public opinion, to 
2 
give itunity, 11 so that the Union would oonquer 1 was No'rton's 
aim. With the management of the Society largely under :b.is 
control, because of his editorial position, Norton "'m.s able 
to furnish articles of his own composition. He exhorted the 
3 
Northern people to become conscious of their own strength, 
and he reiterated the moral aspect of the conflict. 
Norton 1 s faith in the po'\lrer of influencing public opinion 
did not disappear with the end of the war. He continued to 
1. Ibid., I, 268. 
2. Ibid., I, 222. 
3. Broadsides Nos. 66, May 19, 1863; 71, May 29, 1863, N .E~ 
L.P. Society Broadsides. 
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occupy himself' as ed.i tor of the Society , and even vl i th 
this post, he was active in securing contributors for the 
establishment of a new periodical, The Nation. 
The trend of political events in America, saddened 
and disillusioned Norton as the years passed. Turning his 
back upon the political scene, Norton immersed himself in 
teaching, travel, and study. Once more, however, he obeyed 
the idealistic fervor which was an integr~l part of him, 
and he protested at the increasingly imperialist tendencies 
of the 1890's. His most bitter attacks were reserved for 
the Spanish-American War when it came, and this procedure 
earned him e she.rp rebuke from Senator George Hoar . Norton 
v-Jas repelled by the franl~ acq_uisi tiveness of the last de-
cac.'le of the century, but, 11 in his disillusionment could be 
seen the real tragedy, not only of the nineteenth century, 
1 
but of the Civil War generation itself ." 
John Murrs.y Forbes had s upported the t=mti-slavery 
movement quietly, and Charles Eliot Norton had not been 
involved in the issue in any way before the war , but the 
treasurer of the Nevl England Loyal Publication Society, 
William Endicott Jr., had adopted an entirely different 
course. 
Determinedly anti-slavery, Endicott had labored, along 
l . Smith, The New England Quarterly, . XXI ( SepteiJl.ber , 1948}, 
312. 
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with his friencls, Whittier, and Dr. Samuel G. Howe, to 
crush the institution. Withal, Endicott v.re.s not an ex-
tremist, and if some of his friends were, Endicott wa s also 
friendly with moderate anti-slavery men such as Amos A. 
Lawrence. The Republican party appeared to Endicott, as 
the 1oreapon with which slavery might be destroyed, and he 
espoused the party from its inception. 
Endicott, who had been born in Beverly, Massachusetts, 
on January 4, 1826, was an alternate delegate from Essex 
County to the Republican Convention in Philadelphia in 1856. 
The idealism which motivated many of the anti-slavery men, 
affected Endicott also. He found the convention 11 a. pleasure 
to attend, 11 becaus e "probably not a man in it had any idea 
of obtaining office--indeed the prospect was too remote to 
1 
make it worthy of a thought • 11 The nomination of John 
Fremont, by the conv~ntion, wa. s an act heartily approved by 
EndicottJ who worked · enthusiastically for Fremont 1 s election. 
Anti-slavery in sentiment, and acquainted with many of 
t h e other members of the New England Loyal Publice.tion Society, 
as he was, it was inevitable, no doubt, that Endicott would 
g r a vitate toward the Society. Endicott found ancutlet for 
his talents as treasurer of the Society, for which his ex-
1. William Endicott, "Reminiscences of Seventy-Five Years, 11 
Proceedin s of Massachusetts Historical Society, XLVI 
1912-1913 ' 222. 
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perience as a merchant, and partner, in the dry-goods 
imnorting firm of C. F. Hovey Comp~n~ ; had prepared him. 
It was his function to supervise the Society's finances, 
and to render reports of the financial condition of the 
Society to the members, and the reports which he did sub-
mit, evidenced a decided gift for literary expression. 
Endicott's major interest was the currency problem. 
He f ee.red inflation, which he saw as detrimental to .the 
Union government, and he was profoundly disturbed at the 
1 
11 sophistries and false stateme nts, 11 advanced in favor of 
expansion of the national currency. In spite of his concern 
with financial affairs, Endicott v.ras. not simply an adding 
machine. He "'as an active member of the New England Refugee 
Aid Society, an organization formed for t he purpose of help-
ing loyal refugees who were 11 d et;iolated and impoverished by 
war, 11 although in this associa tion as well, Endicott was 
2 
treasurer. 
'I'he eno_ of. the war did not terminate Eno_icott 1 s public 
activity. He became treasurer of the Perkins Institute for 
the Blind, and. succeed.ed Martin Brimmer as president of the 
Boston Museum of Fine Arts. 
1. Ibid., p. 232. 
2. A copy of the Constitution of this organization is inclu-
ded among the J. A. Ancl_rew lvYSS at the Massachusetts His-
torical Society. 
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The Republican party continued to have an interest 
for Endicott, even after slavery ceased to be an issue, 
but the sordidness of machine politics distressed him. 
Even earlier than Forbes or Norton, Endicott wa s repelled by 
the chan~e in tone which characterized the party after the 
war. The spirit, which prompted him to join the anti-
slavery movement before the war, and impelled him to work 
for the Union during the conflict, asserted itself at the 
sight of the corruption of the Grant administration. In 
1872, Endicott worked as diligently for the election of 
Horace Greeley as he had done years earlier, when John 
Fremont had been the candidate, even though again he was 
laboring for a prospect 11 too remote to make it worthy of 
a thought. 11 
The secretary of the Society, James B. Thayer was a 
young lawyer, who had been born in Haverhill, Massachusetts 
on January 15, 1831, and had gra.duated from Harvard Law 
School in 1851. It was Thayer, assisted until 1865, by his 
sist er Sarah acting as clerk, who was responsible for the 
technical aspects of the Society 1 s work, mailing out Broe.d-
sides, forwarding articles to Norton for the editor's ap-
proval, and t h e rest. For a ibri e:f t ime, in the summer of 
1 
1864, when Norton was on vacation 'rhayer also acted as editor. 
1. Norton, Letters, I, 269. 
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To a great degree Thayer wa s influenced by Norton, 
and the renomination of Lincoln became a cause in which 
both were deeply interested. As a consequence, Thayer be-
came embroiled with John Murray Forbes, as had Norton be-
fore h im. Forbes went so far as to accuse Thayer of tra ns-
forming t he Society into 11 a Lincoln campaign paper, 11 as 
1 
Thaye r informed Norton. 
Forbes' resentment wa s slow to disappear, and t he fol-
loi-ring y eer foUnd him writing t e s tily to Norton: 
I had got the impression t hat you had turned over 
the Loyal Publica tion a good dea l to Thayer and 
since his sister gave up acting I have fo und it im-
possible to get on the tra ck of it--I have not seen 
a number nor even found the new Editors at the 
of f ice and so f rather got the idea that the in sti-
tution was dy ing out for want of a local agent ••.• 
2 
This was unfair to Thayer, who was as interested in 
the p roblems of reconstruction as Forbes h i mself. The situa-
tion did not dev elop into a n open break however, beca.use 
Forbes was too eager to propagandize for a strong reconst~uc­
tion pro gram to engage in bicke ring. He admitted to Norton, 
that quite possibly he mi ght .be the only one who did not re-
ceive news of the Sdciety. But, since Forbes was president 
of the organization, and log ically might be expected to know 
1. Letter to Charles Eliot Norton, August 30, 1864. N.E.L.P. 
Society MSS. 
2. Letter to Charles Eliot Norton, June 15, 1865. Ibid. 
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of its activities, such an admission does not sound apolo-
getic in tone. 
These conflicts did not affect Thayer's position, nor 
his interest in the Society. He continued to fill his duties 
as secretary until the Society disbanded in 1868, and then 
returned to his law practise. In 1874, Thayer became a pro-
fessor at Harvard Law School, specializing in constitutional 
law. The humanitarianism, \f.rhich was present in most of the 
members of the Executive Committee, did not disappear from 
Thayer's character as the post-war years passed. Later in 
life, he directed his energies toward the attempt to secure 
better treatment for the American Indian, whose plight 
seemed analogous to that of t h e slave before the Civil War, 
and doubtlessly provided a new cause for which to labor. 
Excepting Forbes and Norton, the most industrious 
writer on the Executive Committee was the financier, and 
cotton manufacturer, Edward Atkinson. Atkinson, despite 
his cotton manufacturing intere sts, was no 11 Cotton ~hig." 
He had been a staunch Abolitionist before the war. As 
treasurer of a group of citizens in Brookline, Massachusetts, 
where he was born on February 10, 1827, Atkinson had worked 
to raise money for the Free State cause in Kansas. As a 
further indication of his ' interest, he had been one of the 
founders of the New England Emigrant Aid Society. 
A prolific pamphleteer, Atkinson hammered away at his 
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favorite theme, the value of producing cotton by free labor. 
Whenever possible, Atkinson cited the results obtained in 
the British West Indies as proof of the effectiveness of the 
Negro as a free worker. At the same time, Atkinson duly 
listed the material advantages to be gained by the North, 
once the slave was emancipated. Emancipation would create 
a new market for Northern goods, and the profits to be 
reaped would be considerable. This argument, devoid of 
emotionalism, was expected to appeal to businessmen, but 
Atkinson's reputation for sincere interest in Negro emanci-
pation was not diminished. The anti-slavery Weekly Common-
wealth, for example, saw no anamoly in reprinting one of 
Atkinson's articles, re~lete with facts and figures, con-
cerning the production of cotton by free Negro labor.l 
Atkinson's writings, which appeared in the Society's 
Broadsides, displayed a point of view as practical as that 
of Forbes, without however, the lively .style of the latter. 
Free labor, Atkinson observed, could produce from twelve 
to sixteen bales of cotton yearly, with no expenees other 
than the cost of necessary tools. Contrasted with this, a 
slave owner had to invest 11 from one thousand to twelve 
hundred dollars iri an able-bodied negro, and must build 
.·. 2 
quarters and · furnish tools. 11 Even when this had been done, 
l . The Weekly Commonwealthz, December 25, 186}. 
2 . Broadside: No. 91 [n.d.J 1863. N.E.L.P. Society Broad-
sides. 
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Atkinson went on to say, the work of the slave yielded only 
eight bales of cotton, or less, per year. 
Judging from his literary output, Atkinson seemed 
little interested in anything save the profits to be de-
rived from the cotton trade, yet he did possess a genuine 
humanitarianism as well. He was by training and environment, 
1 
an Abolitionist, and, he labored for freedom for the Negro, 
at a time when conservative men in Massachusetts viewed 
such a course with suspicion and dislike. Appropriately 
enough, after the war had ended, it was Edward Atkinson who 
was in charge of t he Shaw Monument Fund, a project which re-
sulted in the erection of a monument to the officers and men 
of the first Negro regiment to leave from ¥~ssachusetts. 
As had happened to Forbes and Norton before him, 
Atkinson found himself increas ingly at variance with the 
course of events following the Civil War. By the end of the 
century, when the annexation of the Philippines was under 
discussion, Atkinson, a bitter enemy of imperialism, achieved 
notoriety because of his prote s ts. Subjected to denuncia-
tion by members of McKinley 1 s cabinet in 1899, because of 
his opposition, Atkinson wa.s made vividly aware of the fact 
that times had changed. His literature was declared to be 
seditious, and it was banned from the mails. 
1. Francis Harold Williamson, Edward Atkinson (Boston: 
Old Corner Book Store, Inc., 1934), p. 3. 
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The New Engl and Loyal Publication Society was con-
scious of the importance of .diplomacy in the Civil War. 
To a large degree, this was a particular interest of Samuel 
Gray Ward, American representative of the English banking 
firm of Baring Brothers. Appointed to this post in 1858, 
Ws.rd was unusually a\\rare of English public opinion, and 
equally aware of the danger in a war between England and 
1 
the North. In an article entitled The Game of Chess, 
written in the Spring of .l863, Ward called attention to the 
advantage which the Confederacy would derive from such a 
conflict. Should war between the Union and England occur, 
\vard was convinced thAt permanent separation of North and 
South would result, and inevi tebly·, the slave-holding ari s-
tocracy of the South would league with the aristocracy of 
Europe. 
Ward was not merely echoing the opinions of his friend 
John Murray Forbes, in his wernings against the 11 slave-
holdlng aristocracy. 11 His own environment had produced 
Ward 1 s convictions. Not only was Ward an old friend of 
Emerson, but he had knOi'ln Marge.ret Fuller, and many of the 
group at Brook Farm. It was to l.fargaret Fuller, P..s Ward 
2 
admitted, that he e.ttri buted his interest in the world of 
1. Broadside: No . 61, May [?], 1863. N.E .L. P . Society Broad-
sides. 
2. Eme rson, The Early Years o:f the Sa turde.y Club, p . 109. 
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thought and literature, although Ward's father had writ-
ten for The Dia.l. Ward 1 s upbringing therefore, had been 
in an atmosphere sympathetic to the reformers of the pre-
Civil War period . 
Born in Boston in 1817, Ward had spent most of his 
life in Lenox, Massachusetts, until he began to represent 
the Baring firm, put his acquaintance with men who were 
strongly pro-Union was wide. Thus, he 'tvas one of 'the foun-
ders of the Union Club in· Boston, as well as a generous · 
and dependable contributor to the New England Loyal Publi-
cation Society. 
After the war, Ward's interest in public affairs in 
!v1ass P- chusetts subsicted, but he did help in establishing 
The Nation. In 1870, w+thdrawing from business, he went 
to Rome for three years. His brief return to business, at 
the insistence of Baring, '\'ras a prelude to residence in 
Washington, which he alternated with frequent visits to 
Massachusetts. The last years of the century found Ward 
saved somewhat from the deeper discouragement suffered by 
Norton, but \vard 1 s a ttentive sympathy to the complaints of 
John Murray Forbes, indicated that Ward was not altogether 
pl~ased by post-Civil War excesses. 
The clergy was represented on the Executive Committee 
of the Society in the person of the Reverend Edward Everett 
Hale. Oddly enough, this ardent anti-slavery fighter was 
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a nephew of the moderate Edward Everett. On the other 
hand~ Hale's father was the editor of the Boston Daily 
Advertiser~ bible of Massachusetts Republicans, and a 
journal quoted extensively in the Broadsides of the New 
England Loyal Publication Society. The Hales had long 
been prominent in Boston, where Edward Everett Hale was 
born on April 3~ 1822. 
Before the war, Hale had been vice-president of the 
New England Emigrant Aid Society, and he continued to work 
for the eradication of slavery during the conflict. He 
was especially active in the Sanitary Commission, and in 
projects designed to rehabilitate the ex-slaves, wherever 
emancipation became effect i ve. Unquestionably, however, 
his chief contribution to northern morale, and to his own 
fame, was his story The Man Without A Country, which first 
appeared in the Atlantic Monthly in December, 1863. 
I 
As a Unitarian minister, Hale might be expected to 
believe in democracy, since one of the expressions of Uni-
tarianism was a deep social sympathy. It was the "disgust-
ing snobbery of people who really do not believe in popular 
1 
institutions," that antagonized Hale toward McClellan, 
whose support seemed to be derived from the kind of undemocratic 
1. Edward E. Hale, Jr., The Life and Letters of Edward 
Everett Hale (Boston: Little,Brown and Co., 1917), I, 363. 
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people Hale disliked. Thus, he was ready in any event 1 
even if it had not been for slavery, to support the Union 
a ge.inst the planters anc1 their political philosophy. 
After 1865 1 Hale importuned his fellow committee 
members to counteract President Johnson 1 s Reconstruction 
program, which Hale suspected. He found all parties in 
1 
the South in "systematic ignorance," and much too prone 
to heed Johnson's policies. Hale 1 thereupon, became as 
eager to rescue Richmond from the assumed deceits of the 
President, as he had been to wrest it from the Confederacy. 
Hale 1 s concept of .11 democracy, 11 had rested on an 
ethical, rather than on a political ·or economic base, and 
so he escaped much of the disappointment of the post-war 
period. To him, the turn of the century presented no 
overwhelming challenge. He greeted it from the balcony 
of the State House in Boston, reading the Ninetieth Psalm 
to a crowd gathered before him, as the last minutes of the 
old. year slipped avle.y. His final years were as active as 
his earlier period had been, for in 1903 he we.s elected 
che.plain of the United States Sene.te. 
An example o:f the freedom of opinion evident in the 
New England Loyal Publication Society is displayed in the 
1. Letter to Executive Committee of the New England Loyal 
Publication Society, n.d., 1865. Samuel G. Ward MSS 
(Houghton Library, Harvard University). 
range of s entiment evinced by the members toward Presi-
dent Lincoln. Martin Brimmer, for example, sturdily 
upheld the President, whereas Forbes for one, was by no 
means impre s sed with Lincoln. Brimmer's admiration for 
the Chief Executive approached veneration, and he "was 
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1 
among the first to place him by the side of Washington." 
Even t hough Forbes did not share this sentiment, the two 
men worked to gether amicably, because ba sically they w·ere 
f e r vently pro-Union. 
Martin Brimmer was born in Boston on December 9, 
1829. His father had been mayor of the city in 1843 and 
1844, and Brimmer himself was the only member of the Execu-
tive Committee to hold any elective public office during 
the war. He wa s a representative to the General Court of 
MassB.chusetts in 18.59, ana_ a sena t or in that same body in 
1864 . Delicate in health ,' and handicapped by a club foot, 
.Brimmer was capable nonetheless, of strong feelings. His 
detestation of slavery had prompted him to join the New 
England Emigrant Aid Society, and when he was twenty-six, 
Brimmer set out for· Kansas in order to study conditions in 
2 
that section . This 11 chivalrous expedition" to a territory 
of strife and disorder, convinced Brimmer that slave holders 
1. George Silsbee Hale, "Memoir of Martin Brimmer," Proceed-
ings of the Colonial Society of Massachusetts; III (189.5-
1897), 340. 
2. Emerson, The Early Years of the Saturday Club, p. 367. 
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were men determined to ge t their own way, and his trip 
heightened hi s dislike of slavery. It was not surprising 
therefore, that Brimmer should have been active in the 
effort to defeat the Confederacy. 
Brimmer's enthusiasm for the dissemination of litera-
ture favorable to the Union, extended beyond the end of the 
war. Like the others on the Executive Committee, he had no 
confidence in Pres ident Johnson's seemingly lax reconstruc-
tion measures. The North had won the war, but victory must 
be consolidated, and hence Brimmer wrote, " ••. I most will-
ingly renew my subscription to the Loyal Publication So-
ciety. It will certainly be needed while opinion is in 
1 
so uninformed and uncertain a. state •••• II 
The war had been a kind of crusade to Brimmer, and 
when the conflict had ended, he turned his attention to a 
new intere s t . Founding the Boston Museum of Fine Arts , he 
became the first president of the institution in 1870. 
And .yet, aesthetic pursuits did. not occupy Brimmer exclu-
sively. Along v-1i th his intere st in the Museum, he contin-
ued to follow the New England reform traciition, and worked 
for the cause of civil service reform in the post-war years. 
The remaining twp members of the Executive Committee 
were both named Rogers, but a lthough warm friends, they 
1. Let te r to Charles Eliot Norton, December 3, 1865. Cherles 
Eliot Norton MSS (Houghton Library, Harvard University). 
• 
'\<Tere not in anyway related. Professor William Barton 
Rogers, alone among the Committee members, was not a 
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native of Massachusetts. Born in Philadelphia on Decem-
ber 7, 1804, he had removed to Williamsburg, Virginia, 
when a young man. A geologist of some fame, he came to 
know Boston as e. lecturer for the Lowell Institute. Pre-
sumably to know i .t was to love it, for in 1853, Ro gers 
moved to the city. 
\'lhen Fort Sumter was fired on, William Barton Rogers 
W8s abruptly distrHcted from his scientific studies, anc_ 
he wrote resignedly to his brother, 11 of course there is 
' 1 
lit t le science or letters thought of now." By 1863, 
Rogers was actively engaged in winning the war. He had 
been chosen as one of the vice-presidents of the Union 
Club, and had contributed time and money to the New England 
Loyal Publication Society. De s cribing the organization as 
a "society for distributing interesting patriotic docu-
2 
ments, 11 William Be.rton Rogers was as firm . in denouncing 
3 
the 11 oligarchy 11 in the South, as Forbes or Norton. 
Just two days prior to the attack on Fort Sumter, 
the act of incorporation for the este.blishm:mt of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology had been signed, but the 
1. 'liT illie.m Barton Rogers, Life and Letters of William Barton 
Rogers, ed. Emma Rogers (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin and 
Co., 1896), II, 83. 
2. Ibid., II, 156. 
3. Ibid., II, 131. 
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war delayed construction. In 1862 Rogers became the first 
president of the school, and alternated his pleas for the 
Union with pleas for the new seat of learning. 
I 
Unlike Professor William Barton Rogers, his namesake, 
henry Bromfield Rogers, was born in Boston, on April 4, 
1802, and connected by marriage ~ith the mercantile and 
philanthropic Perkins family. An interest in natural 
science had paved. the way for his friendship with Professor 
1 
William Rogers, and the two shared a common interest in the 
fortunes of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
Henry Bromfield Rogers was active in the Sanitary Commis-
sion, as many of his friends were, and with the treasurer 
of t h e Society, William Endicott Jr., represented the Boston 
mercantile group on the Executive Committee. 
The members of the Ex~cutive Committee personify, to 
a degree, the reform tradition of New England. In their 
conviction that sla.very was evil, an·d that the war was a 
struggle against a wilful 11 aristocracy, 11 they acted typically. 
It wa s na tural, therefore, that although civilians, they 
should interest themselves deeply in a war which was waged 
a gainst 11 tyra.nny. u 
When John Murray Forbes advocated the use of Negro 
troops in the Union armies, he did. eio as a matter of pre.ctical 
1. Ibid., II, 107. 
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benefit to the Union. Edward Atk inson stressed the mater-
ial advantages to be derived by northern manufe.cturers 
from the new market created by th~ ex-slaves. Nonetheless, 
Atkinson h.9.c1 been anti-slavery long before the war, ana. 
Forbes, however discreetly, had contributed money to John 
Brown. Thus, it woulo. be unfair to accuse either man of 
gross hypocrisy or callousness. Their arguments were partly 
tactical, since everyone in the North was not concerned with 
Negro emancipation, but at the same time, their arguments 
were the expressions of complete conviction. As business-
men Forbes and Atkinson might be expected to stress exped-
iency, and duly respect the profit motive, but they were 
also New England reformers, and as such, troubled by the 
status of the Negro . 
Charles Eliot Norton had. a profound faith in the 
moral superiority of the North. After the war, when he 
surveyed the results, he was shocked to discover that the 
ruthlessness of the northern ina.ustrialist was no less 
than that of the Southern planter. The realization of this 
fact embittered him, but he was undeniably sincere in his 
articles written during the war. 
The members of the Nel'l England Loyal Publics.tion 
Society generally, and the Executive Committee particularly, 
genuinely believed in the righteousness of the Union cause. 
Their effort to free the Negro was actuated by honest 
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idealism. The desire to replace southern standards by 
those of the North, came from a faith that northern ways 
were better. But as it happened, they were unleashing 
forces whose true significance they did not comprehend. 
Northern society, after the Civil War, exhibited no signs 
of great moral superiority. When this became obviou.s as 
it did, the members of the Execut ive Society protested. 
Many of them continued their intere s t in reform , either 
supporting E. L. Godkin and The NB tion, or working for the 
Liberal Republican wing in opposition to "Grantism." In the 
case of James B. Thayer, the American Indian succeeded the 
Negro, as an object of solicitude. 
The atmosphere following the Civil War was quite 
different from that characteristic of the country before 
the conflict. In a sense, the New England Loyal Publica-
tion Society represents a kind of transition. The members 
of the Executive Committee had ce.rried over from the pre-
wa.r period a sturdy belief in more_l progress, but they had 
also learned to qualify it by a sensible respect for eco-
nomic advantages . Since they were not philosophers of 
history , they can be excused for not perceiving tha.t the 
change in American society they helped to bring about, wotud 
distress t h em. Brook Farm was thoroughly modern in the 
America before the Civil War, after 1865 it would have been 
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an utter anachronism. Henry Adams could conclude that 
the more.l law hact expired, beea.use the public was not 
interested in reform in the post-war years, but signifi-
cantly, Brimmer, Forbes, Norton, Atkinson, Thayer, were 
protesting by word or deed. The New England_ reform tre.di-
tion died hard. 
-1.5 4-
CHAPTER VI 
11 0ur Black Army 11 
Volunteered When Disaster Clouded The Union Cause Served 
Without Pay For Eighteen Months Till Given That of White 
'l'roops 
Faced Threatened Enslavement If Captured--Were Brave 
In Action 
Patient Under Heavy and Dangerous Labors--And Cheerful 
Amid Hardships and 
Privations . 
1 
One of the mea sures which the New England Loyal Publi-
cBtion Society most actively promoted was the creation of a 
Negro Army. The fir s t Broadside published by the Society 
2 
advocated the use of Negro troops, and, even before the So-
ciety wa.s officially organize d, John Murray l',orbes had urged 
this policy. Writing to Senator Charles Sumner, Fo rbes had 
remarked: 
1. Dedication on the Shaw Monument. This memorial by the 
sculptor St. Ga udens, was erected by public subscription 
in honor of the officers and men of the first Negro regi-
ment from Massachusetts. It stands on Beacon Street in 
Boston, opposite the State House. 
2. Broadside: No. 1, January 28, 1863. N.E.L.P. Society 
Broaclside s. 
I am one of those who can see no sure nor 
early -r,my out of this war, except -through 
using the Negro; turning three millions of 
Blacks, or as many of them as we can reach, 
from helping the enemy to helping us. This 
can probably only be done gradually, and we 
ought to improve every opportunity •••• 
1 
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Forbes advocated this view determinedly. He con~essed -
to believing the necessity for Negro troops was so grea t 
that he had 11 pushed in e_ll directions, 11 including Secr etary 
2 
of War Stanton. Forbe s maintained that the northern use 
of Negro troops simply balanced the Confederate use of Negroes 
as slaves. The situation, therefore, was reduced to a kind 
of mathematical equation. 
The tension generated by the visit of General McClel-
lan to ¥~ssachusetts had not subsided quickly. Consequently, 
when Congress, impelled by the need for manpower as the re-
sult of the military reverses of 1862, decided to create a 
Negro military force, dissension was sure to grow. Freeing 
the Negro sla_ve in the South might not affect most people 
in !·1assachusetts, but arming the Negro as a Union soldier 
wa s a more serious matter. 
On the other hand, the Ema ncipation Proclamation had 
altered the position of the Negro. To those who had favored 
the Proclamation as a metter of principle, the logical con-
sequence must be the recognition of the new status. Hence, 
1. Forbes, Reminiscences, I, 199. 
2. Ibid., I, 262. 
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encouraging Negroes to enlist in the Union Army was simply 
eviClence of this changed status. 'I'o the Abolitionist, 
arming the Negro was plainly an acknowledgement that th~ 
Negro was no longer a chattel. To deny him the right to 
bear arms was to deny him liberty as a permanent posse s sion · 
as well. The whole matter, from the Abolitionist viewpoint, 
was one of right and justice. The Abolitionists looked upon 
military service on the part of the Negro, as a means where-
by the Negro could achieve a nevr economic and social posit i on. 
In effect, they were interpre ting the Emancipation Proclama-
tion , in its broadest sense. 
Emerson had expressed this idea, some months before 
the beginning of 1863, when he had written: 
Negro soldiers. lf the war me ans Liberty to you, 
you should enlist. It does mean Liberty to you 
in the opinion of the South, for the South says, 
we fight to plant Slavery as our foundation; and, 
of course, we who resist the South are forced to 
make the liberty of the Negro our foundation •••• 
1 
John Murray Forbes . declared that "military service 
is the best we.y of training the freedman to his new duties, u 
which would resul t, not only in elevating the self-respect 
of the Negro himself, but also in winning re spect for him 
2 ' 
from the whites. The question, in sum, had a dual signifi-
cance. By enlisting, the Negro could aid the Union forces, 
1. Emerson, Journals, IX, 484. 
2. Forbes, Reminiscences, I, 262. 
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and at the same time, he could advance his own position. 
The Bo ston Advertiser confessed that "no negro soldier can 
be so stupid as not to understand that his race has a par-
- 1 
ticular interest" in the war . 
The most important factor in the situation, however, 
was to bring the people of Massachusetts, and indeed of 
the North generally, to adjust to the idea of the Negro~ 
a soldier. The administration in Washington, pursuing a 
curiously ambivalent policy concerning Negro troops, provi-
ded little help to proponents of the plan. John Murray 
Forbes had expre.ssed to Secreta ry of War Stanton, his impa-
tience with this dilatory attitude: 
It is necessary to overcome the prejudices against 
the movement, as well as to lead it to its success 
as a military measure. But it seems to me the 
Government should do its share by announcing in no 
uncertain voice, that it will stand by all its 
soldiers: •.• 
2 
Actually, in point of time, Congress had permitted the 
President to a.ccept Negro soldiers even before the Emancipa-
tion Proclamation. Despite the Congressional action of July 
i862, Lincoln had not encouraged Negroes to enlist, but, in 
the period following the Emancipation Proclamation~ his 
I 
1. The Boston Advertiser, 1-'fay 28, 1863. 
2. Forbes, Letters and Recollections, II, 85. 
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1 
inaction seemed inconsistent. The Emancipation Proclama- · 
tion was intended to affect Negro slaves in areas which were 
in rebellion, nonetheless, implicit in this was a change of 
attitude toward Negroes generally. 
Not until November 1862 was the enlistment of Negroes 
authorizec1 by the President. Even then, enlistments were 
authorized only in sections controlled by the Union, and 
specifically, in those sections where the Negro population 
1-ras numerous. As a consequence, South Ce.rolina, became the 
first state, officially, to muster a colored regiment into 
2 
the service of the United States. The Negro soldier was 
not yet given equality by any means, because he was restricted 
both in pay and opportunity for advancement. On the other 
1. Even as late as August 27, 1863, advocates of Negro en-
listments were not satisfied. As a result Secretary of 
War Stanton was forced to deny any lack of zeal on the 
part of the War Department. Letter of George L. Stearns 
to Amos A. Lawrence, August 27, 1863. Amos A. Lawrence 
MSS (:Massachusetts Historical Society). 
2. Kansas had a Negro regiment re ady in August of 1862, but 
Lincoln did not sign commi ssions for it. Recruiting in 
South Carolina had actually begun as early as June, 1862, 
but not until November 7, 1862, were the First South 
Carolina Volunteers mustered into service, which is the 
basis of military seniority. The First Kansas Colored 
regiment da tes officially from January 13, 1863. In 
Louisiana,General Henj!imih . Butler had used Negroes as 
soldiers, but their status was never clearly defined. 
Thomas Wen tworth Higginson, Army Life In ·A Black Regiment 
(Bostoru Fields, Osgood and Co., 1870), pp. 1-2. 
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hand, the South Carolina regiment, numbering as it did within 
its ranks nearly all Negroes who had been directly affected 
by the Emancipation Proclamation, 11 contained scarcely a 
freeman, had not one mulatto in ten, and a far smaller pro-
1 
portion who could read or write when enlisted. 11 The per-
sonnel of such a regiment was not calculated to reduce feel-
2 
ings of prejudice among those who distrusted Negro troops. 
The demands of the war forced the national administra-
tion to seek more troops, regardless of color. Congress, 
accordingly, authorized the President in Ja.nu8.ry of 1863, to 
enlist men of 11 African descent." The Springfield Republican 
attempted to hearten the enthusiasm of Congress in this mat-
ter by declaring: 
Congress need not hesita te on account of any popu-
lar prejudice against Negro soldiers. It is much 
less than they think: indeed the people are gen-
erally willing the government should make the best 
use it can of the Negroes. And it might have done 
so from the start, if instead of paltering and ar-
guing , and frightening itself a t its own shadow, 
it had adonted General Butler 1 s contraband doctrine 
and acted upon it. There would have then been no 
need of doubtful proclamations, and no division of 
the North on that question •••• 
3 
1. Higginson, Army Life In A Black Regiment, p. 1. 
2. Prejudice had_ grea.tly abated by the time the South Carolina 
regiment went into action against the Confederacy in Flor-
ida. Nor was this prejudice confined only to outsiders. 
The officers of the regiment were skeptical also, 11 e.xhil-
arated with the sight of their own shoulder straps," as 
the ~ observed. 'l'he Worcester Spy, March 24 1863. 
3. The Springfield (Weekly) Republican, January z4, 1863. 
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Despite the Snringfield Renublican, there was no evi-
dence t ha t the people were "generally willing" to use the 
Negro as a soldier. Massachusetts was made aware o:r this 
fact by the attention devoted to the ftrguments of Repre-
sentative Thomas of that state, which were faithfully re-
ported by the Boston Courier. Thomas, who had voted against 
the bill, had begun his attack on it with an argument based 
on apparent concern for the Negro: 
Looking at the existing rela tions in different 
parts of the country between the two races, I 
believe, after much r eflection and careful con-
sideration, that as a matter of wisdom for the 
good of both, and especially for the permanent 
good of ~he colored race, we should not involve 
that race in this v.rar if 'l<Je can fairly avoid it. 
To some extent, and for valua bl e services, they 
have been and will be used •••• 
l 
Skilfully, Thomas raised t h e spectre of Cl.isharmony 
within the Union Army itself, when he called upon Cong.ress 
to 11 recognize and act upon facts as they are, 11 and in so 
doing, 11 !118.ke large e.llowances for t he feelings and preju-
dices even of the present army." Thomas completely discarded 
his assumption of objecti vi 't;y, and e.dded: 
I cannot aver with certainty they \<rill not make 
good soldiers, bu t I can say we have no satis-
factory evidence t hat they will. I can say that 
1. The Boston Courier, February 6, 1863. 
.. 
they lack the intelligence, the energy, and 
the self-reliance which characterizes so 
largely our present army •• •. 
1 
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The Courier, ever eager to seize upon material with 
which to embarrass the ac~inistration, lauded this Daniel 
· come to juclgment. 'l'he attitude exoressed by Representative 
Thomas, which denied the Negro the chance to prove himself, 
was apparently not confined to Thomas lone because one v..Teek 
earlier, the Boston 'l1ranscrint had angrily denounced such 
p rejudice: 
It is a monstrous absurdity to infer the univer-
sal, or very general inferiority of the Negro, 
from his conduct, and char~tcter, in all the rela-
tions, in whi~h he has hitherto been placed to the 
Caucasian. It is not only e.n absurdity, it is a 
cruel wrong. A fair t rial mey demonstrate this 
alleged inferiority, inst ead of which, we have had 
a popular verdict, without anything resembling a 
trial. 
2 
The national government had not urged the authorities 
within Massachusetts to recruit Negro soldiers. It was 
Governor AndrevJ, prompted. by his Abolition sympathies, and 
concern for the status of the ~ egro, who was responsible . 
He had persuaded Secretary of vJ"ar Stanton, to authorize 
Massachusetts to include persons of "African descent" in the 
qV-ota s raised by the state . Andrew's erguments were per-
suasive, especially when he suggested that the Northern Negro 
1. Ibid . 
2. Boston Evening Transcript, February 19, 1863 . 
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population would be impres s ed by a separate colored regi-
ment. It \1ms the Governor 1 s opinion that the sight o:f such 
a regiment would encourage Negroes to enlist~ thus provid-
ing a new source of manpower. 
Andrew had to contend with difficulties in his plan 
to raise a Negro regiment . Sentiment on this question was 
divided, a division which affected Republicans as well as 
Demo cr2ts. Not all who were opposed to the war could play 
on the dissension raised by the issue. The Boston Transcript 
was not characteristic of the Republican press in Massachu-
setts, when it boldly di s cus sed the problem: 
"Men of A:frican descent" are to be enlisted as 
soldiers in the service of the United States. 
The necessity or the expediency of this measure 
some doubt ; although appearance s indicate that it 
will be countenanced by a majority of the people 
of all perties. The "opposition" will of course 
end.eavor to raise a hue anc1 cry, and appee.l to all 
manner o:f class prejudices and passions to throw 
odi urn upon it •••• 
1 
The Transcript also took note of the fact that there 
were some persons who held the.t the war was being fo ught 
solely for the Negro. But, the paper went on to say, whatever 
good or evil bef'ell the Negro, as a result of the war, was 
incidental rather than designed. 
Generally speaking, the pro-administration press in 
Masse.chusetts adopted a cautious attitude to\orard Negro 
1. Ibid. 
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recruiting. Emphasis was placed on the practical results to 
be gained by the Union, rather than on e.ny moral or psycho~ 
logical s.dvants.ge which might accrue to the Negro. In a 
sense, this caution was justified by the fear of creating 
dissension which might hamper the prosecution of the \'Jar. 
Prejudice sgainst the Negro existed in Massachusetts, 
especially among the w·orking classes . White laborers, many 
of them immigrants, feared an economic threat in .the influx 
1 
of ex-slaves flocking to northern cities. Consequently, 
the New England Loyal Publice.tion Society was faced with a 
difficult problem in influencing public opinion in this mat-
ter. Any discussion of the benefits the Negro might a.erive 
from military service must not be unduly mentioned. Hence, 
the Broadsides of the Society described the a dvantages which 
accrued to the North from a Negro Army. An Army of whites 
and Negroes would immeasurably aid the war, it was argued, 
beeause "the stronghold of the enemy is at once besieged ~ 
2 
and taken. 11 Broadsicles emnhasized the 11 need of black s to 
3 
suppress the rebellion, 11 since it was only "common sensell 
4 
to grant the Negro the right to fight. 
1. The Irish were particularly antagonistic toward the Negro . 
'I'he \'lorcester Sp~, November 22 1862. 
2. Broac1sia.e: No . 3 , Ma rch 20, 1B63. N.E.L.P. Society Broad-
sio.es. 
3. Broa.dside: No. 41, March 28, 1863. Ibio_. 
4 . Broe.dsicte: No. 86, July 3, 1863. Ibid. 
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Although those who distrusted the idea of the Negro 
in the Union Army needed to be brought to a ch.B.nge of opinion, 
there were others who could not be ignored. The Abolitionists 
would not take kindly to arguments which portrayed Negroes 
a s mere pawns. To placate this group, the Society urged eme.n-
cipe.tion, because 11 ra1sing a bla ck army incurred a solemn 
1 
obligation to a.bolish slavery • 11 Generally speaking, eman-
cipation was not stressed until Ivlasse.chusetts had sent two 
Negro r egiments to the front, because the danger of caus-
ing resentment was too great. 
Negro enlistments were advocated as a mee.ns of siphon-
ing off excess numbers of colored workers, an aspect which 
the· Boston Advertiser had originally emphasized when the 
plan had been under discussion in Congress: 
a large auxiliary negro army would help to solve 
a great poll tice.l problem. Under the President 1 s 
emancipation policy a great number of negroes 
must be at,tracted northwards, and_ the great~st 
j ealousy is felt by the Northern laborer lest they 
should reduce his normal wages. By employing them 
freely in the army this danger would be partially 
averted, and a greet boon conferred upon the North-
ern laborer, who dreads the drafting policy of the 
administration •..• 
2 
If this were not enough to -allay apprehension, the 
Ad_verti ser skilfully advanced a second e.rgumen t, and one of 
1. Broadside: No. 89, July 13, 1863. Ibid. 
2. The Boston Advertiser, Janua.ry 1, 1"8b3: 
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grea,ter weight. The war had caused . heavy casual ties, re-
placements were imperative, and how long this manpower 
drain might continue was problematical. Negro soldiers, 
therefore, could serve in garrisons, and thus release white 
troops for service elsewhere: 
The negro soldier bill now before Congress is a 
measure which, if rightly used, will give the 
government authority to employ a large acclima-
ted force, which may be of infinite service in 
relieving our troops in unhealthy districts in 
the South, and in repl a cing those now doing gar-
rison duty •••. The question of present necessity 
and expediency is one upon which opinions may 
dif.fer, but the majority, 'tve apprehend, are well 
agreed that troops of this description can now 
be used with advantage, and that the objections 
to raising them on the score of prejudice, are 
not of a character to weigh · heavily on the pres-
ent condition of our military affairs ••.• 
1 
Expediency was to be, at least publicly, the main 
argument in favor of Negro recruiting. This procedure, 
however distasteful to the idealistic, was nece sse.ry. 
The prospect of Negroes as soldiers made many citizens 
uneasy, a sentiment which was not removed by the attitude 
of the Boston Pilot. Opposing Negro enlistments, although 
rather oddly, reserving its sympathy for the South, the 
Pilot warned that Negro troops: 
Will propagate among the slaves the sentiment of 
bold rebellion to their masters. Every black sol-
dier will put, if he can, a weapon of murder, into 
the hands of every sl8~ve he meets; his lvords l~ill 
1. Ibid., February 2, 1863. 
; 
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be words of revolt, and his military appearance 
in itself and military example in shooting down 
rebels, will serve as excitement to horrid vio-
lence, which the slave will not pause to resist ••.• 
1 
Such awful prophecies were exceptional, at least in 
print. The pro-administration Boston Journal, in an at-
tempt to reconcile the views of those who were anxious for 
nevr sources of manpower, and yet·, disturbed by uneasiness 
at the sight of armed Negroes, took note of the situation. 
There is an outcry against the employment of 
negroes--and if there were not, it is by no 
means sure that we could obtain the requisite 
aid, - either in point of numbers or effective-
ness from that quarter. They must be used 
merely as auxiliaries, and to the extent they 
are enlisted the able-bodied white will be 
spared ...... 
2 
It was seldom that there v-ras a plea as forthright as 
that of the Springfield Republican, impatient at the tenta-
tive support offered the administration in its project: 
"/lhy not let the Negroes fight if they will, ••• 
Negroes fought well in our first revolution; 
negroes did good service in the War of 1812; 
certainly in this war they have not only a com-
mon interest with white Americans in crushing 
the rebellion, but still stronger motives in 
the prospect of freedom for their race in this 
continent •••• 
3 
1. The Pilot; March 28, 1863. 
2. The Boston Journal, February 20, 1863. 
3. The Springfield (Weekly) Republican, January 24, 1863. 
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Such faltering and '\<Tavering within Republican ranks~ 
so soon after McClellan's tour ~ augured ill for · the vigor-
ous prosecution of the war. As the membe rs of the New 
England Loyal Publication were aware~ counter-measures were 
necesse.ry. 
Perhaps more than any othe r member of the Society~ 
John Murray Forbes worked for a Negro Army. The combination 
I 
of practicality and humanitarianism in his character dis-
played itself in his approach to the situation. Forbes be-
lieved tha.t the Negro soldier would effectively gain res-
pect for his race, but this aspec t he seldom emphasized. 
I t was the material advantage vrhich the N'egro soldier could 
offer, that Forbes stres sed. 1-<lri ting to Genera l Rosecrans, 
Forbe s had expressed his belief that a Negro Army of one 
hund.r ed thousand sold.iers would act as a deterrent to Louis 
1 
Napo l eon . Since the French Emperor had attemnted to im-
port Negro soldiers from Egypt into Mexico, Forbes conclu-
ded that the French would hesi tate to aid the Confederacy 
if the North employed Negro troops . Similary~ England also 
might delay supporting the South, if a Negro Army vrere added 
2 
to the Union forces already under arms. 
But Forbes was a busine s sman. Consequently his argu-
ments in favor of a Negro Army were based on economic 
grounds. Using the "unemployed Blacks of the South," the 
1. Forbes, Letters (Supnlementary), II , 140. 
2. Fo r bes, Rernini scence s, I, 2 61. 
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Union could avoid the necessity of drawing upon its skilled 
' l 
workers who W8re needed in the factory and on the farm. 
At the same time, the problem of disple.ced ex-slaves in 
parts of the South under Union control could be solved by 
putting them into the Army. 
The editor of the New England Loyal Publication Society, 
Charles Eliot Norton, was in agreement with Forbes, as to 
the necessity of recruiting Negroes. As usual, Norton had 
different reasons. In an article, which appeared over his 
initial in one of the Society's Broadsides, Norton pointed 
to the positive advantages the Negro himself could gain. 
Military se~vice, ac9ording to Norton, was a way in which 
2 
the Negro could assume his duties as a citizen, a view-
point somm'\That akin to that of the Abolitionists. However 
their reasons might differ, Forbes and Norton were con-
vinced that Negro troops were needed. ThusJ the material 
me.iled out by the Society combined the viewpoints of the 
two. As a consequence, Northern people were urged to real-
ize the value of Negro troops . Negroes themselves were 
appealed to, on the basis that 11 liberty won by white men 
3 
'\vould lose its lustre. 11 In one Broadside, the 11 Union Asso-
ciation of Colored Women 11 in New Orleans, was portrayed as 
1. Ibid. 
2. Broadside: No. 74, June 6, 1863. N.E.L.P. Society 
Broadsides. 
3. Reprint No. 29, N.E.L.P. Society Papers. _ 
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pleading with the North, to allow sons and husbands of 
1 
colored women to fi ght . 
Prai se was bestowed by the Society in its Broadsides 
on Negroes who did enlist . Nor did the valor and good 
2 
character displayed by Negro troops escape notice, a ppar-
ently on the theory that this would influence the 1·.rhi tes 
to look with more favor on colored soldiers . 
Distressing as it might be, to the idealistic, it was 
good tactics on the part of the New England Loyal Publica-
tion Society to concentrate on t he practical advantages to 
be gained from using Negr o troops . The Society had to 
reckon with the situation in Massachusetts as it existed, 
and prejudice 2gainst the Ne gro could not be overlooked . 
An example of this feeling was manifested by the mild furor 
crea ted by Governor Andrew, when he had dined on Thanks-
giving Day , with Louis Hayden , a colored messenger at the 
Ste.te House. Governor Ancl rev.r and his secretary vlere the 
only 1·rhi te men present in a group of tvrenty-seven. Cri ti-
ci sm must have been voiced throughout the state, because the 
Springfield Republican came to the defense of the governor: 
There is no reason ivhy he should not dine with 
Hayden, or invite him to hi·s own table, for Hayden 
is a respe ctable fellow and quite up to the State 
House average of respectability to say the least ••.• 
3 
l . Broadside: No. 76, June 12, 1863. N.E.L.P . Society Broadside s . 
2. Broadsides: Nos. 58, May 1 , 1863; 62, May 10, 1863; 78, 
June 17, 1863 . Ibid. 
3. 1'he Springfie ld""""fWee kly) Reuublican, January l 0, 1863 . 
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In the face of such a sentiment, the New England Loyal 
Publication Society , at best, could only try to create t h e 
belief that there was an appearance of solidarity between 
1 
Negro and white troops. The Society could hardly indulge 
in the refreshing candor displayed by Gail Hamilton who 
lashed out in the Congregationalist at the true motivation 
b ehind the attacks on Negro enlistments: 
I suspect a good. many of those who loudly pro-
claim the negro will not fight, are only afraid 
that he lorill fight. They cannot end.ure the · 
thought that a 11 nigger 11 shBll be consictered 11 as 
good. as a '\ilhi te man. 11 They do not wish him ever 
to stand on their own level. They will have him 
remain forever a hewer of wood and a drawer of 
wa t er •••• 
2 
' Governor Anctre'\v had been made sharply aware of the 
strength of anti-Negro bias when he had attempted to permit 
Negro officers to take command of Negro soldiers. On the 
national level, Secretary of il/ar Stanton was adamant on this 
issue le s t the military be antagonized. Consequently, it 
was decided that colored re g iments raised in -Massachusetts 
should be led by whites. Any attempt at mixing white and 
Negro troops in the same uni t was , of course, not to be 
considered. On this particular metter, the New England Loyal 
Publication Society was silent. To advocate such a program 
1. Broadsides: Nos. 64, MEty 15, 1863; 79, June 19, 1863, 
N.E.L.P. Society Broadsides. 
2. 'l'he Congrega tionalist, April 3, 1863 . 
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would imperil the prospects of cree.ting public opinion 
favorable to Negro enlistments. Furthermore, the Society 
was anxious to avoid di s sension, and the controversy which 
would surely arise if Negroes were to be commissioned as 
1 
off icers, would not advance the war effort. Although 
usually supporting Governor Anctrew with enthusie sm, the 
Boston Journal, extremely cautious on_ the issue of Negro 
troops, felt it necessary to warn: 
'rhere is e. prejuctice of race, which aside from 
all political aggravations, takes the form of a 
substs.ntial fact, and is to be dealt with accord-
ingly. Everyone sees that it would be thoroughly 
impolitic to compose a military corps of whites 
'and blacks together •••• We think it is clear~ there-
fore, - that ••• the negro soldier shall be marshalled 
into separate corps •••• 
2 
Despite the antagonism of his opponents, and the timi-
dity of hi s supporters, Governor Andrew had proceeded with 
3 
his plans for the forD)e.tion of a Negro regiment. He was 
convinceo_ that . a successful Negro regiment would. be the 
answer to the doubting and he directed his efforts to this 
end. The proposed colored regiment, which was his especial 
1. By the end of the war, seventy-five Negroes had been com-
missioned. Out of t h is national total, ten were from Ma s sa-
chusetts. Carter G. Woodson, The Negro In Our History (6th 
ed., Washington, The Associated Publishers, Inc., 1931), 
p. 374. . 
2. The Boston Journal, February 28, 1863. 
3. Annual Report of the Ad utant-General 186 Public 
Document No. Boston: 18 , pp . 5 -55. 
1 
project, we.s numbered the Fifty-fourth lf.tassachusett s. 
The Governor declared that he was identified with the 
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Fifty-fourth, and 11 his edmi~istration would stand or fall 
2 
with its success or failure." 
In his efforts, Governor Andrew was assisted by the 
influence exerted by the Broadsides of the New England 
Loyal Publication Society , as well as by a recruiting com-
mittee of ten men. This committee, whose chairman was 
George L. Stearns, an ardent Abolitionist and partisan of 
3 
John Brown, included such members as John Murray Forbes 
and the more conservative Amos A. Lawrence. Eventually, 
the comrni ttee expand.ed to one hundred members, and "Ii th 
the departure of George Stearns on active recruiting duty 
throughout the country, Forbes became chairman. Rather 
ungraciously, opponents of their work dubbed the group 11 the 
4 
Black Committee." 
Ironically enouf2:h, the need for a committee on re-
cruitin~ arose from the fact that there were not enough 
Negroes available for military service with Massachusetts . 
As a result, recruiting had to be carried on in other states 
and in Canada, but the process had to be pu~sued discreetly . 
1. Off. Rec., 3 ser., IV, 110. 
2 . 11 Warrington, 11 Pen-Portraits , p . 293. 
3. Of. Ralph Volney· He.rlov-; , "The Kansas Aid Movement, 11 Ameri-
can Historical Review, XLI (October, 1935), 17. 
4 . Luis Emilio, £iis t or;y of t~~ Fifty-fourth Regiment (Boston : 
The Boston Book do ., 1891}, p . 2. 
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Negro es, who might be enlisted by Massachusetts, were apt 
to be claimed as possible draft material by the governor 
of the state in which they resided. And this, in sp ite of 
the fact that other states had as yet refused to enlist 
Negroes. Therefore, George Stearns was not an official 
a gent for Massachusetts; rather he we~ s the agent of a group 
of patriotic Masse.chusetts civilians anxious to aid the 
Union. 
Officially or otherwise , Stearns canvassed the Middle 
West, and the area beyond the Mississippi river. His work 
was successful, since from February 9, 1863, when recruit-
ing for the Fifty-fourth reg iment began, until ~larch. 20, 
. 1 
1863, over t hree hundred men had. enlisted. This re sponse 
continued, with the result that a second Negro reg iment was 
begu n, when t e quota of the first was filled. 
It was . no easy task to recruit Negroes, and 11 the 
Ble.ck Committee l l 1..rorked industriously, giving both time and 
money to the p roject. Forbes was a host in himself. He 
contributed generously and even persuaded 11 t l:.e most conserva-
2 
tive Republicans, 11 to do the same. Amos A. La"\'1rence was 
often present at Committee me etings , according to 11 ~larrington," 
because Lawrence was "fearful that something will be done 
3 
contrary to law and Constitution." But 11 Warrington 11 admit-
1. Adjute.nt-General 1 s Report, 1863, pp. 896-904. 
2. Forbes, Letters and Recollections, I, 324. 
3. "Warrington," Pen-Portraits, p~ 298. 
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ted that in spite of his conservatism, Lawrence \'las liberal 
in donating funds, and truly zealous in the cause. 
It must be granted that l>iassachusetts did. well . From 
a population of over nine thousand colored residents, 3,966 
1 
men 1-1ere furnished to the Union during the war . ot all 
of these were from Massachusetts, but there is a certain 
justification, in the boast of the Commonwealth, t hat those 
Negroes tvho did come t o Mas sachuse tts were attracted by 
2 
11 1-<..,a ir Play. 11 . 
'l'he Nev.r Engl a nd Loyal Publication Society in its 
Broadsides not only encouraged the Negro to enlist, but also 
3 
carried an appeal for funds by the recruiting Committee. 
Not infrequently, · the Society made the Union Army appear to 
be a collection of highly civilized men, as Broadsides com-
mented on the gradual disappea rance of prejudice among the 
"4 . 
white soldiers. Actually, it was necessary to encourage the 
Negro to enlist, b ecause the Confederate government was 
severe in its attitude toward Negro troops. 
On !>fay 1, 1863, the Confederate Congress had passed 
legislation by which free Negroes were not recognized as 
prisoners of war, but were _ considered to be in what was 
actually a kind of ill-defined status. At any rate, it elimi-
1. Off. Rec., 3 ser., IV, 1270. 
2. The Weekly Commonwealth, April 10, 1863. 
3. Broadside: No. 100, August 10, 1863 . . N. E .L.P. Society 
BroadsiCtes. 
4. Broad.side: No. 107, August 26, 1863. Ibid. 
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nated the possibility of captured Negroes being exchanged~ 
At the same time, white officers leacting Negro troops were 
to be put to death if captured, or subjected to whatever 
treatment a military court might devise. 
This condition was to exist until October of 1864 
when the status of the Negro was finally admitted to be that 
1 
of a regular Union soldier . While the provisions applying 
to white officers are not recorded as having been enforced, 
/ 
former slaves were treated as recaptured property. This 
was a formidable obstacle to enlistment on the part of many 
Negroes, since the distinction, between a Negro who was free, 
and one who had been a slave, was not too closely scanned. 
The Northern press emphasized the harsh treatment 
accorded the ca.ptured ex-slave, and this psychological bar-
rier was also effective in causing Negro enlistees to give 
pause . In South Carolina, Negroes were disturbed by rumors 
that governrrent recruiting officers were engaged in rounding 
up colored men, not for military use, but for the purpose of 
shipping them to Africa, Cuba, and the West Indies. These 
reports, as they spread, embarrassed efforts to increase 
2 
enlistments. 
' 
1. Bra.inerd Dyer, 11 The Treatment of Colored Union Troops By 
the Confede rates, 1861-1865, 11 The Journal of Negro History, 
XX (July, 1935), 273-286. · 
2. Oft'. Re c., 3 ser., II, 56. Cf. Joseph T. Wilson, The 
]3lack Phalanx (Hartford: American Publishing Co., 1889), 
~) . 112. 
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In Massachusetts, the atrocities supposedly measured 
out by the South were commented on by the Hampshire Gazette: 
The Negro enlists with a halter about his neck. 
The barbarous code · of Jeff. Davis pronounces 
d.eath to all negroes captured with arms in their 
hands. There 'tvould be no surrender for them •••• 
To them enlistment is certain death •••• 
1 
Such reports made the work of recruiting difficult, 
but did not stop it. In addition, there was the deprecation 
of those determined to expect the worst of Negro soldiers. 
"The peace men and bitter negro haters will be glad to have 
the colored men prove inefficient soldiers," as the Congre-
2 
gationalist wrathfully declared • 
. The Camp of the Fifty-fourth Regiment at Ree.dville 
3 
became t h e center of attention. It was clear that Negro 
hopes for respect from the whites rested upon the conduct 
of the Fifty-Fourth regiment. To a degree, Governor Andrew 
had ably forestalled much criticism by his selection of 
Robert Gould Shaw as Colonel, and Edward N. Hallo'tvell as 
lieutenant-colonel. 
Robert Shaw -was ·. ideally cast of his role. Socially 
well-connected, his grandfather, Robert G. Shaw, had been 
identified with the Abolitionists, and his mother had worked 
1. The (Northampton) Hamnshire Gazette, February 10, 1863. 
2. The Congregationa.list, February 20, 1863. 
3. 11 ••• The encampment has been visited by thousands of our 
citizens •••• " The Boston TrPveller, May 28, 186J. 
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"t'Ti th Phillips, Garrison and Iviaria Chapman. "Gallant, 
gentle, and self-devoted, he was the best possible repre-
1 
sentative. 11 The colonelcy had first been offered to Shaw 
on January 31, but at that time, he had refused the post. 
Reconsidering his action, he finally accepted the commission 
and strove diligently to organize his regiment. In this 
young man of twenty-six, Amos A. Lawrence, for one, saw 11 a 
2 
model for a hero. 11 His light hair, fair complexion, and 
slight but compact figure stirred afuniration, as he rode 
before his troops. Shaw's selection by Governor Andrew indi-
cated that the Governor was d.etermined to see that the Negro 
3 
had at least 11 a fair chance. 11 The fact that Colonel Shaw 
ha.d been married on May 2, a fe1-1 weeks before his regiment 
left for the South, added to the interest and affection 
which the young officer had gained. His 11 profound and friendly 
intere.st in the organization of colored troops, unit ed w1 th 
his great merit as a soldier, designated him as a fit person 
4 
to comme_nd, 11 according to the Worcester Spy .• . 
On May 28, 1863 the Fifty-fourth r egiment departed from 
Boston for South Carolina. Constant drilling had whipped the 
new troops into co~dition and their appearance was impressive. 
1. \'li lliam Lavrrence, Life of Amos A. Lawrence (Boston: Hough-
ton, Mifflin and Co., 1888), p. 190. 
2. 11 Warrington,q Pen-Portra its, p. 293. 
3. The ·Worcester Spy, July 25, 1863. 
The visible manifestation of a Negro regiment tended to 
silence most of the skepticel, and if everyone was still 
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not thoroughly convinced, opinions were at least suspended 
for the' time. The Advertiser remarked: 
notwithstanding the prejudice which it is useless 
to deny still exists in Boston against the colored 
race, people in all case s seemed disposed to look 
with favor on the soldi e rs and to offer nothing but 
good wishes for their sucess .•.• 
1 
The sidewalks along the parade route were crowded, as 
the soldiers marched to the Sta te House to receive the colors 
from the Gover no r. Flags were displayed from many stores and 
houses, and, during the course of the march, Colonel Shaw re-
2 
ceived a l a rge bouQuet of flowe rs. Addressing the Colonel , 
as he presented the colors of the regiment to him, Governor 
Ano_rev-r declared: 
ThRse men, Sir, have now, in the Providence of God, 
given to them an opportunity which, while it is 
personal to thems elves, is still an opportunity for 
a whole race of men ••.• 
3 
Massachusetts, so prominently identified with anti-
slavery agitation, hed succe eded in becoming the first northern 
state to send a Negro r egiment to the front. It had required 
the determined f a ith of the chief executive in the Negro, plus 
the dissemination of reasonable arguments to the people, in 
1. The Bo s ton Advertiser, May 29, 1863. 
2. The Boston Traveller, May 29, 1863. 
3. Memorial to Robert G. Shaw (Cambridge, Massachusetts: 
n. p., 1864) , p . 11. 
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order to e.ccompli sh this fact. The vforce ster Spy had not 
exaggerated when it declared, 11 ••• the departure of the 
first colored regiment from the north marks · an era. in the 
1 
history of the war a s well as of the colored race •••• 11 
The Hampshire Gazette was even more pleased. 11 ••• Massachu-
setts, first a s usua l, in all patriotic work, has forwarded 
the first colored regiment to t he seat of the war, and has 
2 
another half recruited •••• 11 
Even though the regiment was en route, it would con-
tinue to be observed and it s battle record awaited with 
cur ios ity . The Boston Journal, somewhat lukewarm in it s 
_approval of Negro soldiers, commented: 
It is a gr eat expe riment which i s nm•r to be 
tried, upon the re sult of which may depend 
the distances of the race UlJOn this continent. 
Let the colored reg iment have a fair chance to 
show what the race -is capable of in a military 
point of view and ho't<J far they can be a nima ted 
by the idea of freedom •••• 
3 
Unfair as it wa s, · the fact remained that the soldiers 
were st ill very much on trial, and this fact had to be re-
cognized by even the most sympathetic. The Newburyport 
Herald correctly estima ted tha t s itua tion when it declared: 
1. The Vllorcest er Spy, Ma.y 29, 1863. 
2. The Hampshire Gazette, June 2, 1863. 
3 . The Bo s ton Journa l, May 28, 1863. 
We hope for their ov-m sakes , and for the sake 
of the cause in which they are engaged, that 
these men may give a good. account of themselves. 
They now have a fair chance to prove the man-
hood that is in them; and, there is not a regi-
ment in the field whose success, tending as it 
would to the elevation of their whole race in 
the public es tima tion, would give us more grati-
fication •••• 
1 
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There were those who were anxious for the experiment 
to fail, as was evidenced by the doleful comment of the 
Boston Courier. Reporting the observation of a 11 looker-on, 11 
as the regiment marched by, the Courier quoted him as say-
2 
ing, 11 there go a million dollars. 11 Nor was the Courier 
aupalled only by expense . 11 ••• We think it as much are-
p roe.ch to send out colored mercenaries to fight for us as it 
3 
was for the British to hire the subjects o:t' Hesse Cas s el •••• 11 
This lofty tone was not ce-lculated to deceive those who re-
cognized George Lunt behind the words, but it demonstrated 
t hat host ility had by no means sub s ided. 
The argument o which had been so pra.ctica .. l, the exped-
iency which '\'Jas stressed so firmly, and the cautious tone 
of much of the p ress, tend to ob scure any personal glimpse 
of t he Fifty-fourth regiment. Wendell Phillips, however, was 
watching, and his observation s vividly illustrate the depart-
1. The New·buryport Herald, · !>'lay 29, 1863. 
2. The Boston. Courier, May 30, 1863. Three Negro regiments 
in all, were sent from ~~ssachusetts. The last, a cavalry 
reg iment l eft for the front in May, 1864 No colored 
soldiers were r ecruited in ~~ssachusetts after this. 
3. Ibid., June 1 , 1863. 
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ure of the troops, as no newspaper account did. 
It was a pathet~c sight to see this regiment ' 
march through the stree t s of Boston. Three 
hundred of them, it was said, were fugitive 
slaves. They had a cowed look, as i.f used to 
beseeching : they did not gaze among the throng s 
which filled the sidevralks, with the eager, 
hungry gaze o.f the white soldier, as if in search 
of a friendly face. Poor .fellows~ Many o.f them 
had never known a .friend. But here and t ere a 
colored vroman, with proud and joy.ful look, walked 
by the side o.f her soldier . 
' 1 
Sailing .for South Carolina , the Fifty-.fourth reached 
Hilton React, in the.t ste.te, on June 2, 1863. Until ·they 
wen t into battle on July 18, the men were engaged in drill 
and f :=.:t igue duty, ana_ the impression made upon observing 
o.f.ficers was increasingly .favorable. Brigadier General 
Saxton, writing to Governor Andrew on June 18, 1863, de-
clared, 11 0ur colored soldiers are doingwell every .day, the 
2 
con.fidence in th~ir ef.f1c1ency is increasing." Finally on 
July 18., 1863, an assault vms o_irected against Fort '!Jlagner, 
one o.f the .forts' protecting Cha rleston harbor. In the at-
tack, Colonel Shaw was kille o_ l'Jhile leading his men and, 
al though the charge on the fort was repulsed, the heroism 
3 
o.f the troops WBs outstanding . From the standpoint of pure 
military gain, the assault was a .failure, butit provid.ed 
the crucial test o.f Negro courage and military ability: 
1. Austin, Wendell Phillips, p. 224. 
2. J. A. Andrevr M:SS (M8tssachusetts Historical Society). 
3. AdJutant General's Reoort, 1863, pp. 59-60. 
It was a mournful satisfaction to the advocates 
of Negro soldiers to point the doubting, sneer-
ing, stay-at-home Negro-haters to the murderous 
trenches of Wagner. 
1 . 
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The New England Loyal Publication Society could take 
comfort in the fact that proponents of Negro troops had been 
vindicated. Praise was e.ccorded the br avery of the colored 
soldiers, and the Society carried an appeal for funds for a 
2 
monument to be erected to Robert Shaw. 11 There never was 
any excuse for the suspicion as to the Negro's capacity for 
3 
fighting, 11 one Broadside proud.ly declared . The Society 
now shifted from a defense of the Negro soldier to a con-
siderstion of his great potential value to a foreign pol'Ter . 
It was stated that Louis Napoleon might use the Negro in 
4 
Mexico, so great we.e Negro pro\'ress in battle . 
Actue.lly hostility to the Negro soldier did not dis-
appear completely in 1863. The Society was unduly optimis-
tic, as no doubt its members well knew, when it declared, 
in one of its Broadsides, that a wonderful change of opinion 
had taken place on the Negro troops question, and that 11 after 
a year of opposition to the Negro soldier, now there was 
5 
none." At best, after the summer of 1863, it was not necessary 
1. George W. Williams, A History of the Negro Troons in the 
War of the Rebellion (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1887), 
p. 199. 
2. Broadside: No . 110, September 2, 1863. N.E.L.P. Society 
Broadsides. 
3. Broadside: No. 106, August 24 , 1863. Ibid . 
4 . Broadside: No. 112, September 6, 1863. Ibid .• 
5. Broadside: No. 118, September 21, 1863 . Ibid. 
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for supporters of the issue to be on the defensive when 
enli eting the Negro soldier. They could quote 'l'homas 
Wentworth Higginson, who had stated that "the colored 
soldiers caused me, and ••• their officers generally, no 
disapupointment whatever in respect to courage or conduct 
1 
II The Boston Transcript declared that the "heroic . . . . 
cond.uct 11 of the #54th Massa.chusetts 11 contradicted the 
2 
11 Slano.er of the enemies of the policy" of Negro enlistments . 
vlhen the second Negro regiment left Massachusetts for 
North Carolina, the Boston Courier once more attempted to 
stir up animosity: 
There was no indice.tion shown to molest them; but 
they were looked upon wi t b. very different feelings 
from those which would move the populace upon the 
departure of a white regiment. The cheering, so 
far as it was given at all, upon o-ur 0wn observation 
and upon such inquiry as we have been &ble to in-
stitute, was partial and comparatively feeble • ••• 
3 
In many ways it was a daring experiment to recruit 
Negro troops. 1863 was a troubled year, and the latent if 
not open prejudice against Negroes constituted a potential 
4 
danger. Those who might wish to cripple the prosecution 
1. Higginson, Cheerful Yesterdays, p . 257. 
2. The Boston Evening Transcript, July 21, 1863. 
3 • The Boston Courier , _ ~uly 23, 1863. 
4 The Fifty-fourth Regiment was originally scheduled to 
march down Broadway in New York. Fear of disorder, ho"'-
ever, forced Robert Shaw to abandon the idea, and the 
regiment sailed for South Carolina, directly from Boston. 
Pearson, Andrew, II; 88. 
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of the war could play upon the emotional reactions aroused 
by the Negro, and perhaps accomplish their purpose. While 
the Negro could make a valuable contribution to the Union 
in a military sens~, this contribution might be offset by 
the dissension resulting from an unre~soning fear of the 
Negro in the Army. Yet the fact remained that regro help 
was needed and useful. 
In this whole issue civilians were ahead of the national 
government, 11 the employment of Negroes in the Army we.s in a. 
sense forced upon the Administration and was accepted with 
1 
the greatest reluctance. 11 The New England Loyal Publica-
tion Society was vind.icated to a great degree. · Encouraged 
by the success with which Massachusetts experimented with 
Negro troops, other states followed her example, andeven-
2 
tually 178,795 Negroes served in the Union Army. 
Although there was less emphasis placed on Ne,gro 
troops in the Broadsides of the Society by the last months 
·of 1"863, the question wa.s not discarded. In fact, it was 
pursued until early in 1864 when the election campaign be-
came more significant. As late as December 1863, Forbes 
and Norton were apparently in opposition because of the 
former's insistence that the Society continue to influence 
public opinion on the question. Forbes had written to Norton 
1. Fred A. Shannon,_ 11 The Federal Goverrment and the Negro 
Soldier, 1861-lts65, 11 The Journal of Negro History, XI 
(October, 1926), 583. 
2. Off. Rec., 3 ser., IV, 1270. 
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11 I will try to embarrass you .as seldom as possible--How-
ever I want within a week one Broadside pretty well given 
to the Draft question •.•• 11 an admiss ion of his intrusion 
1 
into the editor's position. 
Nonetheless, the Society continued to interest it-
self in the question of Negro troops. The issue did not 
subside until July 1864, when Congress permitted recruit-
ing agents to enlist Negroes and Whites in the South it-
self. The Society had worked for this legislation, since, 
besides providing more manpowAr, it conferred a kind of 
2 
ne.tional approval on Negro es e.s soldiers . 
Although the New England Loyal Publication Society 
concentrated on the usefulness of Negro soldiers, much of 
the Society's determination to see the Negro in the Army, 
sprang from a faith in the Negro as a man. In the first 
· Broadside issued by the Society, it was spiritedly de-
clared, that the Negro was "as good as the mean whites of 
the South." The Fifty-fourth regiment justified the faith 
that members of the Society had in the Negro, and proved 
that Negroes could make excellent soldiers when properly 
1. Letter to Charles Eliot Norton, December 29, 1863. 
2 . Broadside s: No. 149, December 22, 1863; 166, February 
18, 1864. 
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trained and led. The Society cou.ld take credit for its 
part in the formation of colored regiments, which was as 
1 
11 \varrington 11 said, "among the great events of 1863 . 11 
1. "Warrington," Pen-Portraits, p. 107. 
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CHAPTER. VII 
Conscription 
Flagging zeal and loss of faith in the government 
were cultivated by opponents of the war effort . This was 
accomplished, not so much by open attack, as by the constant 
and determined manner in which Union failures were emphasized 
while successes were unders tated. Thus, when a draft law 
was passed early in 1863, it was represented as proof of 
the inefficiency of the administration. Further, the 
draft was depicted as a scheme whereby unwilling whites 
were to be forced to fight for the abolition of slavery . 
Coming as it did, not long after the Emancipation Proclama-
tion went into effect, there appeared to be a connection be-
t ween the two measures: 
Among the ignorant and prejudiced whites the 
Negro was regarded as the rea l cause of the 
draft ••• it was especially unfortunate that it 
came at a time when the Negro had just been 
called to t h e bar of public sentiment •.•• 
1 
1. Williams, A History of the Negro Troops in the War of 
the Rebellion, p . 175 . 
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The New England Loyal Publication Society was con-
scious of the need to challenge the prophets of disaster. 
Even before the Society had attained complete organization, 
an early Broadside had assailed those who were undermining 
the prosecution of the war: 
Why do peac~ men and journals say nothing of the 
sufferings, of the lo sses, of the mismanagement, 
of the dangers and defeats of the enemy ••• they 
exclaim that calico is getting dearer with ue but 
they never tell their readers that it has long been 
ten times as dear in the South; they exclaim against 
a war tax which makes coffee thirty cents the pound ; 
but they do not mention that coffee is scarce at 
one dollar per pound in the South •••• 
1 
Returning to the attack less than a month later, a 
Broadside castigated "tho se persons" who disparaged the con-
duct of t he government: 
The Go vernment is wrong in this act, entirely 
wrong in that •••. In fact, the Government is en-
tirely wrong in each act, and yet the Government 
is right in the aggrega t e of its acts. This is 
a kind of loyalty which, if not witnessed, could 
not be realized, yet it exists. 
2 
In view of the disappointment felt by the northern 
people at the heavy burden of the war, the absence of out-
standing military victori es, and the insinuations and dis-
tortions of the opposition, the Society was faced with a 
1. Broadside: No. 16, February 24, 1863. N.E.L.P. Society 
Broadsides. 
2. Broe.dside: No . 41, March 28 ·, 1863. Ibid. 
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difficult task in creating public sentiment in favor ~f a 
draft. In addition, the Society had to cope with two other 
factors, the traditional distaste of Americans for enforced 
Army service and the fact that the stat e s were j eal ous of 
the i r powers in the military ephere. 
The experience of the American people had not p re-
pa red them for conscription. In the Revolutionary War some 
states had resorted to thi s p ractise in order to fil l quotas 
for the Continents.l Army; but the process had not be en re-
peated in either the War of 1812 or the Mexican War! As 
a res ult, conscription was regarded with suspicion ahd re-
sentment . 
The s tate militia had been a reservoir of manpower 
since the founding of the Republic. In theory, it consis-
ted of a fighting force a vailable for great national emer-
gencies, but in practise it had been somewhat neglected. 
When the we.r began, Lincoln's first cal;L for troops had been 
addressed to the ste.te militia, and thou sends of men were 
. obte.ined in this way . Al t hough the militia passed under 
control of the nB.tional govern rrent, when it was called into 
service, nonetheless, in the p rocess of mobilization the 
governors of the various states had power to . issue commis-
sions. Thus, the governors possessed certain privileges 
which many of them were reluctant to surrender. 
Persue.sion and appeal s to patriotism had been. the 
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ste.nc1ard means whereby the government had attempted to 
encourage enlistments and, the greatest part or the Army 
did consiet of volunteers. Coercion had not been openly 
used, although the 11 he.lf draft 11 of July, 1862 had fore-
shadowed B sterner policy. 'l'his measure had authorized 
the President to specify the length of service which mem-
bers of the state militia were to serve, a period which 
was extended from an original t hree months span to nine 
months. Quote.s were then -as s igned to the sts.tes on the 
basis of the number of e.ble-bodied males between eighteen 
1 
and forty-five years old. In effect, the stat e s were to 
d.re.ft their own militiamen for the Federal Army. 
The results of this "half drs.ft" were disappo_inting. 
:r.f..any governors, eager to avo i d drafting if at a.ll possible, 
sought postponement of their quotas while they tried, mean-
while, to secure volunteers. At the same time, exemption 
lists were extended beyond reason. The people of the s t ates, 
in turn, changed residence to avoid enrolling and enr ollment 
agents were greeted with open hostility or actual violence. 
As a consequence, the '\'TOrk of registration .was seriously 
impaired. In an effort to check the most outstanding abuses, 
Lincoln ordered those who attempted to avoid enrollment or, 
1-1ho hampered the task of enrollment agents, to be held sub-
/ 
j ect to martial law. In such cases, the n ri vi lege of the 
1. Off. Rec., 3 ser., II, 333-335. 
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writ of habeas corpus was suspended, which promptly re.ised 
alarm amon~ some members of Congress who viewed t hi s ac-
tion as unconstitutional. The effort to spur the states 
into supplying more troops had resulted in anger among 
the peoole, evasion on t he part of some of the governors, 
and lack of success genere.lly. 11 The dra.ft of 1862 was a 
1 
complete failure . 
By the enCI_ of 1862, it was apparent that volunteers 
were not coming forward in sufficient numbers to fill the 
demand for soldiers. The measures taken to force _the states 
into increasing their quotas .of mill tie. had not produced any 
outstanding results. The goyernrnent must, .therefore, either 
induce men to shift from civilian employment to military 
service by promises of a bounty high enough to compensate 
for the change or, introduce conscription in order to 
strengthen the Army. Prompted finally by the victories of 
the Confederate forces, Congress began discussion of the 
matter, with the result, tha.t a dre.ft was authorized. on 
March J, 1863. Possibly in deference to public .sentiment , 
the draft act was labelled tactfully, 11 The Enrollment. Act ." 
By the terms of this bill, state control of troops 
was removed, and the President we.s empowered to direct the 
registration and drafting of men for the Union Army. Quotas 
1. John Bach McMaster, A History of the People of the United 
States During Lincoln's Administration (New York: D. 
Appleton and Co., 1927), p. 404. 
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were equalized among the states, exemptions were -drasti-
cally reduced, a system of medical examination was insti-
tuted, and coercive power was given to the President to 
enforce comp liance with the Act. Soldiers now might be sent 
anywhere t he ' lar Department deemed necessary, and the state 
governors lost their former importance in military affairs~ 
'l'he Enrollment Act we.s a curious compound, 11 combin-
l 
ing statesmanship, contradic tions , and absurdities. 11 In 
spite of the example of the Confederacy and the experiences 
of the measure of 1862 , the draft which was passed in 1863 
was poorly devised. It was characterized by the absence 
of exemptions for necessary civilian occupations, as well 
as an inefficient system of medical examina tion. Inf initely 
more troublesome, the Act continued the three hundred dol-
. 2 
lar commutation provision , and the practise of allcnving 
substitutes, which had been features of the Act of 1862. 
While a relative or a friend might be inclined to serve in 
place of a man who coul•i not pay for a replacement, by the 
middle of 1863, fewer men were available for such a generous 
gesture. Men who were able to pay for substitutes were 
generally able to pay well and thus were protected in any 
1. Fred A. Shannon, The Organization and Administration of 
the Union Army (Cleveland: The Arthur H. Clark Co., 1928) , 
I, 269. 
2. This provision was not discarded until July, 1864. Sub-
§titution, however, was permitted until the war ended • 
.ibid., II, 87. 
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event. The net result was to add to the already existing 
resentment on the part of many persons. At a time when 
all citizens were supposedly sharing the burden of war, 
commuts.tion and substitution seemed unjust and discrimina-
tory. Much of the antagonism directed against the draft 
arose from this inequity. 
Not until May 1 ,· 1863 did the Ne'\'T England Loyal Pub-
lics.tion Society come forward to support the draft. As early 
as January 16, 1863, John Murray Forbes had expressed his 
concern to Senator Charles Sumner, at the"large number of 
1 
t'\'TO years men 11 leaving the Army on the e:xpirs,tion of their 
term of enlistment. But, during the first months of 1863, 
the Society was concentrating its efforts on the question 
of Negro enlistments . The chief reason, however, for the 
lack of effort on the part of the Society rested in a strange 
situation concerning the draft act itself. 
In spite of the importance of the measure, the people 
in the North were given little advancewarning of what was to 
ha~pen. The press of the country had not given proper at-
tention to the progress of the bill, and Congress itself 
a.cted with unseemly haste. On February 24, 1863, in ract, 
the Ne'\'r England Loyal Publication Society had issued a Broad-
side comps.ring the relative advantages and disadvantages of 
conditions in the Union and in the Confederacy. One of the 
1. Letter to Charles Sumner, Sumner MSS (Houghton Library, 
Harvard University) . 
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features, which was mentioned as evidence of the more fortu-
na te position of Northerners, wa s the absence of con scrip tion: 
The rebel leaders have nassed a conscrintion law--
and enforced it--forcing every man between the a ges 
of eighteen and forty-five into their armi e s . Ha s 
t hat been done in the f ree states ? 
1 
\'lhen the Un i on gover nment , in turn, edop t ed conscrip-
tion, the Broadsides of the Soci ety conveniently overlooked 
any embarrassment caused by the reversal. The situation 
serves to indicate the lack of public ity attending the pas-
sage of the draft act. 
By May lst, it had become evident that public opinion 
was not favorable to the draft, consequently, the Society 
faced the problem. The method of approach, judging from 
the material issued, must have constituted somewhat of a 
dilemrn8.. Hints of Union !"allure, in case the draft were not 
successfully carried out, were not in accord with the sturdy 
ontimism of the Society's Broadsides. Yet the necessity 
for securing more soldiers must be brought to the attention 
of the people. Hence, in its first Broadside, advocating 
sup~ort for the draft, the Socie ty struck a benevolent note, 
which emphasized, nonetheless, the fundamental strength of 
the Union forces: 
1. Broadside: No. 16, February 24, 1863 . N.E . L.P. Society 
Broadsides. 
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Sound pol icy, as well as the highest humanity 
demands that enough men should be drafted now, 
not merely to fill up the actual defects on the 
field, but to create a large trained reserve, 
which shall, from time to time, reinforce the 
regiments in actual service, and what is of still 
more importance, which shall form an army ready 
for instant and effective service.... · 
1 
In this Broadside there was an appeal to unselfish-
ness in the mention of a kind of rotation policy and, at . 
the same time, the reference to 11 a large trained re serve" 
was a.n assertion of the fundamental strength of the Union 
Army. The Society followed this Broadside with a.nother 
which praised the morale of the people in the Union, who 
were 11 never since the beginning of the war in so good a 
2 
fighting mood as now. 11 
Protests against the draft, _ meamrhile, had been ris-
ing in certain sections. There hac1 been difficulty in New 
York, particule.rly, as the work of registration proceeded. 
The process of enrollment, establishment of quotas, and the 
creation of the machinery of the draft act had occupied 
most of April and May, but opposition was gradually appear-
ing. Sensitive to the drift of public opinion, the Society 
had defended the authority of the President in conscripting 
troops: 
1. Broadside: No. 58, May 1, 1863. Ibid. 
2. Broadside: No. 68, May 23, 1863. Ibid. 
Disrespect to the authority of the President ••• 
is disrespect to the Constitution which creates 
his office; it is also disrespect to the people 
who created that Constitution which creates his 
office. We are not together as a mere debating 
club; we constitute a government • •• • 
1 
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Much more savage was the tenor of a Broadside which 
attacked those who assailed the draft. In a satire entitled 
Hov1 to Edit a Sound Conservative Union Paper, the Society 
mocked. those who would play 11 like the harp of a thousand 
strings, 11 on the topic of the draft. Aware of the distress 
experienced by men who feared leaving their families, the 
Society urged pseudo-Unionists to appeal to the fears of 
mothers and wives: 
As no man likes t o be forced into any duty, par-
ticularly into so dangerous an occupation as that 
of fighting, you will ha.ve a large audience to 
appeal to; their selfishness at least will be in 
your favor, and you may work not only upon that, 
but upon the affections of their wives and children·· 
- J 
who ver y ne.tura.lly desi r e to keep the head of the 
house a:t home . 
2 
Il-fen were not actually selected for the draft until 
July, and the Society did not return to the subject until 
July 2nd. In a Broadside of that date reference was made 
again to the necessity of obeying the law. The Broadside 
also d.eclared bluntly, that men, and not speeches and pamph-
lets, won wars. 11 The time has come when this matter has to 
3 
be looked in the face and settled." 
1. Broadside: No. 67, ~~Y 21, 1863. Ibid. 
2 . Broadside: No . ··70:0 , May 27, 1863. Ibid. 
3 . Broadside: No . 85, July 2, 1863. Ibid . 
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In view of the public attitude toward conscription 
which had manifested itself in 1862, it was s trange that 
the government had not taken steps to prevent disorder. Un-
wisely, the selection of names for the draft was made pub-
licly, and this procedure encouraged disturbances. I n parts 
of Ohio, India.na, and Illinois, as well as Kentucky and Mis-
souri where sympathy for the South existed, there was often 
serious violence. New York City, however, was the scene of 
the most <lramatic protest and, because of the prominence of 
·the city, the disorder attracted grea.t Httention. Papers 
such as the New York World ha.d been outspoken against the 
Lincoln Administration. The presence within the city of 
large numbers of foreign-born added to the confusion which 
accompanied the selecti.on of men who were to be drafted. 
Furthermore, the fact that conscripted men were liable to 
three years military service had produced bitter hostility. 
In brief, although New York was a scene of disaffection 
the Federal government had not made preparations in case 
di sturbances should break out. In defense, it must be sta-
ted . however, that all available troops had been rushed to 
Pennsylvania for fear that Lee's army might attempt to ad-
vance further North. The New England Loyal Publication Society 
itself had taken note of the possibility of invasion when it 
denounced those who defended a short enlistment of three months. 
1 
This e.rgument was the 11 excuse of the vilest mercenaries" 
1. Broad.sid.e: No. 88, July 10, 1863. Ih!ld. 
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declared the Society righteously, but the members were aware 
that lon~ neriod of service acted as a deterrent to many men. 
The Battle of Gettysburg had drained Federal troops 
from New York City and the municipal police force we.s not 
adequate to cope with large scale rioting. While no diffi-
culty was experienced during the selection of conscripts on 
Saturday, July 11, re sentment developed over Sunday, when 
the press publi shed the ne.me s of t _hose chosen. Anger broke 
out into violence at the large proportions of working men 
among those drafted, a situation which was ascribed to the 
injustice of the commutation clause . From Monday, July 13, 
until Thursday, July 16, the city was at the mercy of riot-
ing mobs, which took a large toll in dead, injured, and 
1 
property loss. Whatever the original purpose of the mob 
2 
may have be~n, it soon turned to looting and pillage . 
The belief held by many of the working men that the 
Negro was the cause of the war we.s manifested by attacks 
upon Negroes. These attacks also evidenced the 't'mrking-
man ' s fear of Negro economic competition, because "whenever 
3 
a negro was found, d.eath was his inexorable fate • 11 Much of 
1. Exact figures of the number of dead are not known, but one 
authority estimates the death toll at 500. Shannon Or-
ganization of the Union Army, II, 213. ' -
2. The American Annual C~clogedia ( New York: D. Appleton 
and Co., 1869), III,ll- 18. Horace Greeley, The American 
Conflict (Hartford: O. D. Case and Co., 1866), 501-508; 
Shannon, Organization of the Union Army, II, 205-213 . 
3. Fite, Social and Industrial Conditions in the North Durigg 
the Civil War , p . 189. 
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the motivation for these attacks hao_ resulted from a clash 
between Negro and white in the spring of 1863, when Negro 
"contrabands" had been used by the military in a strike-
breaking operation conducted against longshoremen. Signi-
ficantly, at the head of many of the rioting mobs were the 
1 
revengeful longshoremen. There was obviously no hope of 
immediate gain in assaulting the Negro rather, it was an 
expression of deep animosity. The Springfield Republican 
commented: 
There was •.• in those outrages, nothing but the 
most disinterested malevolence. Many houses of 
negroes were demolished, and the poor W.Q:menc and 
children were cruelly bea ten as they were driven 
flying through the streets, and white women and 
children were the pursuers •••• 
2 
The Abolitionist Worce ster Spy was equally appalled at 
the outrages of the rioters upon the unfortunate Negro es: 
This mob was not sati sfied with taking colored boys 
and girls out of omnibuses and horse cars, nor with 
hanging and murdering ble.ck men, '"but it must seek 
the colored orphan asylum and steal the cloth ing, 
bedsteads and even the testaments of its inmates •••. 
3 
Destructive ae the rioting was, it had an even greater 
effect in the apprehension it producect: Officie.ls in charge 
1. Annual Cyclopedia, III, 814. 
2. The Springfiel~ (Weekly) Republican, July 18, _ 1863. 
3. The Worcester SPY, July 17, 1863. 
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of the draft demanded troops from the Federal government 
lest similar outbreaks follow in other cities. Riots did 
occur simultaneously with those in Nel'T York , for exe.mple, 
in the cities of Newark, New Jersey, and •rroy, New York, 
but these disturbances were not especially severe. As a 
result of the riot in New York City however, the Board of 
Aldermen and City Council voted pay from the City •rrea.sury , 
the commutation fee for men unable to pay it themselves. 
Further, President Lincoln reduced the quotas from New York 
s tate and, this action coupled with that of the civic au-
thorities of New York City, reflected on the preetige of 
the national governrrent. The impac t upon the mora le of the 
northern people was damaging, and there was danger that open 
opposition to the d.ra.ft would occur more vTide ly than it hac1 
hitherto. 
In :VJ.B. ssachusetts, the course of the New York riot \'Hts 
wid.ely reported. The pro-.Administra.tion press ~Te. s unani-
mous in its denunciation. The vlorces ter Spy demanded heavy 
punishment for those who had incited the disorder, and the 
paper blamed_ the exnesses of the mob on the resul ts 11 of 
1 
malignant and treasonable copperheed teachings. 11 The 
Soringfield Republican, likewise, insisted that upon the 
hee_ds of 11 copperhead poli ticia.ns and newspapers rests the 
2 
heavy gullt, 11 while the Boston 'l'ra.nscript maintained that 
1. The Worcester Soz, July 15, 1863. 
2. The Soringfiel£ (Weekly) Republican, July 18, 1863. 
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"the mob only did what the disloyal editors and orators 
1 
obliquely suggestecl or directly advised. 11 • Chara.cter-
istica.lly, the Liberator did not take refuge in genere.liza-
tions. Instead, the paper printed the names of persons 
and newspapers it considered responsible for misJeacting 
the people: 
The Northern Democratic leaders , like Gov. Seymour, 
Fra.nklin Pierce, C. L. Vallandigham and Fernando 
vlood--e.nd such journalE as the New York World, News, 
Exore "'S, Herald., and Journal of Commerce. and B'O'S'tOn 
Courier and Post--by their factious opposition to the 
Government and artful appeals to the possession of 
an ignorant and unree.soning mob--a.re to be brought 
to the bar of justice, and held directly responsible 
for all those excesses •••• 
2 
For its part , the Boston Courier was not embarrassed 
by the eff orts of the pro-e.dministra~ion pres s to connect it 
with popular demonstrations a.gainst the policy of the govern-
ment: 
The way in which the radica.l papers insist that 
the recent riots were an organized a.ttempt to aid 
the rebellion shows their confidence that their 
readers can be made to believe anything. But it 
seems to us that such an assertion would task the 
credulity of e spiritualist, somewhat. 
3 
Actually, the draft riot was, in 'a larger sense, a 
symptom of public unrest. Wil liam Lloyd Garrison had commen-
ted on the tension evident in the North by the midd.le of 1863, 
1. Boston Evening Transcript, July 14, 1863. 
2. The Liberator, July 21, 1863. 
3. The Boston Courier, July 20, 1863. 
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when he had written: 
The 't'Jhole North is volcanic. I have no doubt 
that all of this is understood and provided for 
at Richmonct--the.t, there is perfect understanding 
between the lee.o.ing rebels and the leading cop-
perheads--end that they both mean t o conflagrate 
Hn d shed blood. t o any: ext·e.nt at the North, rather 
than to have Pre siden~ Lincoln succeed in putting 
down the rebellion at the cost of slavery . 
1 
~Vi th the elements for an eruption present, as they 
were , the inadequacies of the draft were unfortunate , 
since they provided an opportunity for protest . Yet , it 
-vras disappointrnerd; at the lack of victories on the ba.ttle-
field1 prejudice against the Negro, lack of confidence in 
the national administration, and war-weariness in general 
t-vhich had prompted outbursts against the measure . And the 
deficiencies of the Enrollment Act itself provided reason 
for opposition. The draft was adduced as further evidence 
of the incompetence of the Lincoln Administretion, which 
promoted the Ne'l:v England Loyal Publication Society to issue 
a Broadside during the week of rioting. Without any quali-
fications , the Society firmly insiRted that the Adminis-
tration we.s actually displaying great wisdom in enforcing 
2 
t he draft . 
In Massachusetts, and in Boston particularly, the au-
t horities had been alerted by the disturbances in New York . 
1. Letter to Oliver Johnson, July 14, 1863. Garrison MSS 
(Boston Public Library) . 
2. Broads ide: No. 90, July 15, 1863. N.E.L . P . Society 
Broadsides • 
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Boston was considerably removed from any threat by Lee 1 s 
army and, as a result, there were some troops ave.ilable. 
There was only one regiment at full strength, however, and 
that was the Fifty-fifth, the second colored regiment which 
had been recruited. But it was considered unadvisable to 
attempt to quell white rioter s '\'Tith Negro troops. · The 
soldiers ~rho were fine.lly collected in case disorder should 
occur in Boston, were placed under the authority of the 
. 1 
Mayor and, together with the city police, they were expec-
ted to be able to cope with any threat. Profiting by the 
experience gained in studying the New York riot, Governor 
Andrew had fortified the armories · in Bo Bton so that weapons 
could not be easily obtained by those bent on lawlessness. 
On July 14, 1863, while the Governor was taking part 
in the Commencement exercises at Harvard College, he was 
called be.ck to Boston by news thc.t crowds were forming in 
2 
parts of the city. As the authori te s had feared, disord.er 
broke out as a result of an incident connected with the 
dra.ft . One of the provost-marshal's assistants had been 
engaged in distributing draft notifications in the North 
End district of Bo ston. In the process, he had become in-
volved in a dispute with a woman living in one of the houses 
wherein a draft notifice.tion had been delivered. When the 
1. Report of the Adjutant-General, 1863, pp. 15-24. 
2. Peareon, Andrew , II, 133. 
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woman struck the draft officer, he promptly attempted to 
arrest her. 
At t h is juncture, an angry crowd,' attracted by the 
woman 1 s screams, hurried to her defense. The police were 
also called, arriving .in time to rescue the draft officer, 
1 
but not before the crowd had beaten him severely. People 
continued to mill about in the streets when the affair was 
ended, freely expressing threats and promises of disorder. 
Men returning from work, as the day drew to a close, added 
to t .he size of the crowds and e.ll the polio~ of the city 
were immediately called to duty. 
Shortly after seven o'clock, people began to gather 
in Endicott, Hanover, Prince , and nearby side streets in 
the city's North End, · shouting imprecations against the 
draft. By eight-thirty, some five to seven hundred people 
had assembled before the Cooper Street Armory which was 
guarded by a detachment of soldiers. At first, the crowd 
seemed content to hurl threat£ and insults at the men within 
the building but, before long, bricks were torn up from the 
sidewalks and streets in the vicnity, and thrown against the 
doors and windoV~rs of t he Armory. 
The crow·d fine.lly advanced against the main door . 
They succeeded in battering it down, and had even gained 
some entrance into the building, when Captain Jones, heading 
1. The Boston Post, July 15, 1863~ 
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the detB.chment of soldiers on guard, ordered his men to 
fire. A round of canister shot was sent into the midst of 
the attackers, and six to eight persons were killed, with 
several others wounded. This display of strength forced 
1 
the mob to wi-thdra'tv 1 taking their casualties with them. 
Arms were soon secured by the rioters when they 
rifled a store in Dock Square, yet there was no organized 
assault unon any other building until early on the mornin~ 
of the fifteenth. Once again , the Cooper Street Armory was 
attacked, and this time the rioters attempted to set lt 
afire, but the attempt was unsuccessful. Except for sporadic 
looting of some of the streets in the area after this, the 
riot had. spent 1 ts force, and by dawn the district was quiet . 
'l'he city authori tes were apprehensive throughout 
Wednesday, July 15, lest diso rder break out more violently, 
but their fears were not realized. As evening came, most 
of the citizens seemed to have obeyed the advice of the 
2 
Boston Transcript, which urged them to stay within doors , 
and the night passed without incident. By Thursday, July 
16, it was evident that the storm was over, and the Boston 
Post was able to say: 
The city yesterday was quiet. A stranger would 
not have surmised by any visible signs, except 
where buildings were damaged, that violence and 
1. The Pilot, July 25, 1863. 
2. Bo ston Evening Transcript, July 15, 1863. 
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disorder had prevailed. At the North End it is 
true, small knots of men were gathered here and 
there, but their conduct was not unusual. 
1 
!Pull-scale rioting had not developed, so that the 
V'lorce ster Spy, safely removed from Boston, could remark 
complacently that there had been 11 quite a disturbance, 11 
2 
in Boston. Papers of all political persuasions united in 
condemning the Boston mob. Even the Boston Courier was 
moved to congratulate 11 the prompt and vigorous measures 11 
. 3 
taken by the city authorities against the outbreak. By 
July 16, e.ll we.s tranqui l , so much so, that 11 the workmen 
in the gas house feel murrhHggrieved t hat the statement 
should_ go abroad_ that the troubles, Tuesde.y afternoon, ori-
ginHted with them. 11 The gashouse :workers made it plain, 
that 11 the disturbance began near the gashouse. but the men 
- 4' 
there employed deny that they commenced it. 11 
The outbreak in Boston, despite the success in crush-
ing it, had caused concern in many quarters of Massachus etts: 
The chief city in New England has been disturbed 
till blood ran in its streets, and today cannons 
a.re . planted in the public ways for the protection 
of property and the repression of violence; and 
other towns are threatened. When such is the fact 
in New England, what 'may we fear for the \~est, where 
organized bands are known to exist to oppose the la-\vs? 
1. The Boston Post, July 16, 1863. 
2. The Worcester Spy, July 15, 1863. 
3. The Boston Courier, July 16, 1863. 
4. The Boston Pos~, July 16, 1863. 
5. The Newburyport Herald, July 15, 1863. 
5 
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Resistance to the draft in Massa. chusett~s, the bul-
wark of the Union cause, presented a stern challenge to 
the New England Loyal Publication Society. John Murray 
Forbes unhesitatingly attributed the riots against the draft 
1 
to the instigation of 11 Southern conspirators. 11 'lo the mem-
bers of the Society, the unprovoked attacks on Negroes seemed 
to give credence to the belief that the d.raft riot was 11 a 
2 
vast conspiracy directed from Richmond, 11 sea.t of the slave-
holding aristocracy. 
The Society advanced to the defense of the draft with 
a series of Broadsides which were ·calculated to encourage 
support of the government, and to stress the point that the 
Confederacy was fomenting opposition to conscription. 11 The 
recent riots have caused. great rejoicings in Richmond, 11 
one Broadside observed, 11 yet why should workingmen aid 
3 
slaveholcters? 11 The people of the North , as a whole, were 
exonerated by the Society in one Broadsid.e, which declared 
that the real opposition came from a 11 very small class. 11 
Among these the Society included, 11 malignant opponents to 
the Government, 11 and. 11 the eas ily alarmed ignorant foreign, 
4 
but naturalized population." 
1. Forbes, Letters and Recollections, II, 51. 
2. Broadside: No. 93, July 23, 1863. N.E.L .P. Society 
Broadsicte s. 
3. Broe.dside: No . 97, August 1, 1863. Ibid. 
4. Broadside: No. 92, July 22 , 1863. Ibid. 
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The Society, doubtlessly impressed by thew eakness 
of the New York civic officials, and the resoluteness of 
those in Boston, constantly called on the Government ~ to 
act with firmness against opponents of the draft. Nonethe-
less the irritation which many people felt against the dis-
criminatory features of the draft were not i~nored by the 
Society. 'l1his was the greatest weakness in the con scrip-
tion measure, and the Boston Courier may have been refer-
ring to it, when that paper remarked: 
However, it may be elsewhere, it is certain that 
only a deep sense of wrong could induce a popu- · 
lace in general .so ,orderly as that of every part 
of Boston, to attempt a forcible re sistance to 
the officers of the law •.•• 
. 1 
To answer objections to the three hundred dollar com-
mutation provision, the Society advanced three arguments-:·--
The draft had been voted by the representatives of the people, 
and thus, 11 right or wrong, politic or impolitic the law must 
2 
be obeyeo .• 11 The issue was not, fundamentally, one of weak-
ness or strength in the draft act, the Society maintained, 
3 
but a contest between 11 order and anarchy." Finally, the 
Society helo_ that 11 not a single poor man will be drafted now, 
who would not be if this $300 exemption clause were not in 
the law, 11 and, ino_ice.ting the ideology of the members, the 
three hundred dollar clause 11 does not favo r the rich at the 
1. The Boston Courier, July 15~ 1863. Ibid. 
2. Broe.dside: No. 93, July 23, 1863. Ibid . 
3. Broadside: No . 92, July 22, 1863. Ibid . 
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expense of the poor, but protects those of . modere.te means • 11 
Alternating defense of the administration with ap-
peals to patriotism, the Society defended conscription 
vigorously. Although disturbed by . the poor quality of sub-
stitutes who were entering the Army, the process itself was 
not assailed in 1863. As part ·of the attempt to persuade 
citizens to support the clrs.ft, the Society ws.s also forced 
to defend Lincoln's suspension of the privilege of the writ 
2 
of hs.beas corpus. This defense was made necessary by the 
inferences which the opposition had drawn from the riots 
against the draft. For e~ample, while conventionally de-
ploring the rioting in New York, the Boston Courier had 
1 
seized the opportunity to present a. we.rning to the government: 
A much more important lesson may be learned by 
the Administration from this portentous exper-
ience, if it chooses to _profit by it, and which 
no enforcement of the d.octrine by arguirent has 
seemed yet to teach it. It is, that . every in-
ste.nce of disregard of law by the officers of the 
Government is an exB.mple and an encouragement to 
d.isorder among the people. If the Government under-
ts.kes to set itself above the fundaments.l law of 
the land, on whatever pretext, the populace will 
feel itself freed from obligations of law, other-
wise held . sacred, whenever the p rovoce.tion to do 
so occurs ••.• 
3 
1. Broadside: No. 152, January 1, 1864. Ibid. 
2. On September 14, 1863, the President proclaimed a gen-
eral suspension of the writ, specifically aimed at spies, 
deserters, and draft resistants. 
3. The Boston Courier, July 14, 1863. 
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The Courier itself had not been unduly meticulous in 
encouraging order among the people in its own editorials • . 
Since the Society advised respect for the law and the Con-
stitution at every opportunity, it was forced to take into 
account the fact that many people considered suspension of 
the privilege of the writ of hs.beas corpus highly irregular·. 
Throu~hout September, 1863, therefore, Lincoln was defen-
ded for his action. The privilege of the writ of habeas 
corpus was described as a '*two-edged sword in the hands of 
1 
traitors, 11 rather than, '!a shield of liberty • 11 
'l'he outbreak in Boston had been the culmination of 
op en protest against the prosecution of the war in Massa-
chusetts. In New York, dr8ft calls had been resumed on 
August 19, 1863 without any difficulty, but the Society 
continued to work for the draft during the rest of the war. 
The first Broadside issued in 1864 dealt exclusively with 
the dre.ft, and. John Murrs.y Forbes, over his pseudonym 
11 Audax, 11 suggested that the age li:mit be increased from 
2 
forty-five to fifty. 
The extension of the Enrollment Act , on February 15, 
1864, met with the approval of the Society. It was de-
3 
cle.red_ to be 11 s. wise measure, 11 which deserved support . 
1. Broadside: Nos. 118 , September 21, 1863; No. 120, Septem-
ber 26, 1863; No. 121, September 30, 1863. N.E.L.P. 
Society Broadsides. 
2. Broadsid.e: No. 152, January 1, 1864. Ibid. 
3. Broadside: No. 163, February 29, 1864. Ibid. 
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While the Society did not emphasize a~ one theme, in 
it s arguments for conscription during 1864, it did not 
slight the issue. But the presidential election of 1864 
tlas the major interest of the Society in that year, and 
other issues were subordinated to this. 
In April of 1864, the Society published a Broads ide 
advocating conscription which was not characteristic of 
that organization, although unq_uest ionably, it reflected 
t he convictions · of the IIJB.jori ty of the members: 
We are fi~htlng today for freedom, for civiliza-
tion, for religion. Those who march under the 
nation ' s banner are fi ghting for the kingdom of 
God on earth, and no service that Jesus ever asked 
of e. man i s holier than t hi s •• •• 
1 
More prosaically, the Society, in June of 1864, 
turned it s a ttention to a new source of manpower. Demand-
ing the.t the government allovT recruiting in the South , the 
Soci et y cl imed the.t this procedure would ease the dema.nd 
for troop s, in the North. Since the Society also expres-
sed pleasure at the fact the.t Congress had indicated an 
intention to retain the commuta tion clause, r.ecruiting in 
the South wa s a means, apparently, whereby this provision 
2 
could. be guare.nteed. Unfortuna tely for tne wi shes of the 
Society, Congre ss sen s ibly elimine.ted this provision the 
1. Broadside: No. 183, April 18, 1864. Ibid. 
2. Broadside: No. 200, June 27, 1864. Ibid. 
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following month, but t rue to its principles, the Society 
did not evince its di::!Hppointment publicly. 
The process of hiring substitutes became the major 
target of attack during the following months. Basically, 
the Society opposed this method. because the poor quality 
of men hireo_ teno_ed to weaken the Army, as well as to alien-
Ette public sympathy from the draft. Somel'lhat inconsistently, 
in view of its attitude tol'Ta.rd_ commutation, the Society 
advised conscripts, 11 go yourself rather than send substi-
1 
tutes. 11 
Many of the pleas advanced by the New England Loyal 
Publication Society, :ln favor of the draft, might appear to 
be hypocritical, sinc1?. the Society did not advoce.te a blanket 
system of conscription. Yet the American people were not 
rea.d.y for such a polH~y. The success with which the \'T ilson 
admini etration iri 191'7 inaugura~ ed selective service, at 
least had the Civil w·ar drafts as a precedent . At no time 
during the Civil War, however, was the draft intended tobe 
the major source of manpower. Volunteers constituted the 
bulk of the soldiers in the Union Army and draftees were a 
2 
sma.ll percentage. Conscription was devised in ord.er to 
1. Broad~ide: No. 248, December 28, 1864. Ibid . 
2. A toted of 168,649 men were called. by the draft . However 
of this number 86,?24 paid for commutation, 117,986 hired' 
substitutes, and 50,653 were actually conscripted, but only 
46,347 entered. the Army. 0 ff . Rec., 3 ser., V. 599-932, 
especially 720ff. 
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spur volunteering, . e.nd conscripts were regarded somewhat 
distastefully, which in itself was a weakness. Since the 
government had blundered in its attempts to draft men, the 
\vork of civilians, as exemplified . in the labor of the New 
England Loyal Publication Society, assumed great importance. 
The actual results obtained by the draft act were not pro-
portionate to the difficulty s uch results cost, but if the 
government were ctefeated in its attempts to carry out the 
policy, the effect on morale v.rould be damaging. 'rhe Nel·l 
England Loyal Publication Society could take some 6redit 
for the fact that the administration was spared such a defeat. 
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CBAP'l'.I!.;R VIII 
The Election of 1B64 
Administration sup;porters had cause for anxiety as 
the year le64 began. The denunciations by the opposition 
press, the dissension irid.uced by the drs.ft, the suspension 
of the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus, and the lack 
of decisive military victories had created a bloc of oppo-
sition to the Lincoln Government. Nor was this opposition 
'. 
confined only to· those outside the Republican party. Within 
the party itself, there were men who were hostile and cri-
tical toward the President. Prominent figures, such as 
1 
Benjamin Wade and Hors.ce Greeley, wer·e distrus-tful of Lin-
coln 1 s abilities, war aims, and peace policies and, in the 
person of Secretary Chase of the Treasury, they had a man 
around wnom opponents of Linco.Ln coula rally. Since Chase 
encouraged the overtures o~ the malcontents, the result was 
2 
a manifestation of disunity in the Republican party. 
1. Greeley declared that he had not supported Lincoln's nomi-
nation originally because "it was not -hie [Lincoln's] na-
ture" to drive the war "onwe.rd with vehemence." Horace 
Greeley, Recollections of a Busy Life (New York: J. B. 
Ford and Co., 18.68), p. 469. · ~' 
2. John G. Nicolay ~nd John Hay, Abraham Lincoln: A History 
(New York: The Century Co., 1890), IX, 184. 
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In Massachusetts, there had been comparative quiet 
following the Boston draft riot. In the state el-ections 
of the fall of 1863, the Democratic party had pledged sup-
port to the nations.l government but it was careful to dis-
tinguish between it and the Lincoln Admintstration. The 
latter was accused of disregarding the Constitution, but 
the charge was not effective enough to prevent the Republi-
cans from carrying the -elections. More significantly, the 
Democr2ts declared that they were inaugurating a movement 
1 
which would culminate in victory in 1864. 
This threat was given force by the clamor for peace 
which was added to the already existing disaffection. 
There had been, ever since the war -began, men who were anx-
' ious for peace. As the war continued, · this group was in-
creased. Administre.tion supporters, therefore, could not 
ignore this sentiment and, as early as May of 1863, the New 
England Loyal Publica.tion Society b.ad warned that peace 
could be gained at too great a cost. The rebels would be 
strengthened, warned the Society, if they knew peace c·ould 
2 
be had at a price. Nonetheless, the issue had to be faced, 
and since the movement for peace gained strength with each 
passing month in 1864, the Society was forced to recognize 
the situation. In the opinion of Union partisa.ne, the 
1. The Boston Post; September 4, 1863. 
2. Broadsicle: No. 71, May 29, 1863. N.E.L.P. Society Broad-
sides. 
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election must be won by the existing administration, but 
they were aware of the powerful appeal to the electorate 
in the peace issue. 
It was not unt i l the latter part of January 1864 that 
the New England Loyal Publication Society introduced the 
subject of Lincoln's nomination and reelection. Deprecating 
"any exciting discussion at this time concerning the nomi-
( 
nation" because 11 t he war demands concentrated attention," 
the Society admitted, neverthel~ss, that the resolutions, 
which were being pas sed by state legisla~uree and state 
conventions espousing Lincoln, were gratifying. The reason 
for t his gratification, the Society went on to explain, lay 
in the fact that such resolutions indicated the elimination 
1 
of •exciting discussions." Thus, the Society aesumed an 
air of calm confidence that Lincoln's continuation in of-
flee was assured. A short time later, commenting on the 
action of the California legislature and the New Hampshire · 
Republican state convention in endorsing Lincoln, a Broad-
side predicted that the President would be nominated by 
"aeclamat1on 11 and reelected 11 by an overwhelming majority." 
To which was added the statement : "all the powers of Copper-
2 
headism cannot prevent his reelect1on. 11 
1. Broadside: No. 158, January 23, 1864. 
2. Broadside: No • 161, F'e brue.ry 1, 1864. 
Ibid,. 
Ibid. 
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So certain did the Society seem in its faith that 
Lincoln wpuld be returned to the presidency, that it de-
voted attention to a rebuke delivered to the London Times. 
The paper might be called 11 The Thunderer" by many, but the 
Society renamed it ~The Blunderer,'" whose attacks on Lin-
coln "recall the 'bravery of the ass dressed in the lion's 
1 I 
skin. • 
Thus far, in the first two mon~hs of the year, the 
Society had discussed the renomination and reelection of 
Lincoln ip what might be' described as a tone of convic-
tion. There pad been no mention of factors which might 
tend to defeat Lincoln. On March 1st, the Society's atti-
tude continued as usual. Reaching into Prescott's 
Conquest of Mexico, a Broadsid.e informed the public that 
Lincoln was akin to Pedro d.e la Gasca, an official of the 
Spanish Government in 1545. Gasca had been diepe.tched by 
Spain to crush the rebellion in Peru and, lest any of the 
readers miss this obvious comparison, Gasca was described 
as a man of many virtues, predominant among them being un-
selfishness and commonsense~ Further, Gasca was portrayed 
as "awkward and ill-prop.ortioned; for his limbs were too 
2 
long for his body." Ten days later, the Society abruptly 
dropped this scholarly approach and instead maintained that 
1. Broadside: No. 168, February 27, 1864. Ibid. 
2. Broadside: No. 170, March .3, 1864. Ibid:--
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any idea of changing' presidents was 11 unwise. 11 "Rotation 
in office is the doctrine of politicians who wish to have 
the best places, not of the people who wish to have the 
1 
best magistrates," a Broadside declared firmly. Much more 
2 
vigorous was the next Broadside, which republished an at-
tack on Lincoln which had appeared in the Selinsgrove (Pa.) 
Times. The Times had. described Lincoln as a 11 bloody mons-
ter" who had brought 11 hel1 1 s Pandora box to earth andre-
opened it for the destruction of this foolish people who 
hug hin to their bosoms until ••• he stings them to death.• 
More concretely, the paper then went on to heap inve ctives 
upon the President. 1 He is a liar, a thief, a robber, a 
brigand, a pirate, a perJurer, a traitor, a coward, ~ 
hypocrite, a cheat, a trickster, a murderer; a : tyrant, _an 
unmitigated scoundrel, and an infernal fool. 1 The Society, 
in turn with equal bitterness condemned. the abuse which was 
hurle.d at the President, "by the bastard Democratic press 
in general," and "Father Abraham 11 was advised 11 to go 
serenely on." Following this exchange, a suggestion .by the 
New York City Tammany organization, that the next president 
should be a military man, was dismissed ae"the instinct of 
3 
despotism." The people of the country were advised to be 
governed "in so momentous a decision" by a principle "more 
1. Broadside: No. 170, March 3, 1864. 
2. Broadside: No. 173, March 14, 1864. 
3. Broadsid.e: No. 176, March 24, 1864. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
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profound than mere enthusiasm for a soldier." These words 
must have been a bitter brew if they were remembered in 
later . years by those members of the -Society who were shocked 
by 11 Grantism. 11 
The sturdy defense of Lincoln reflected in the Broad-
sides really concealed a rift within the organization it-
self. The factionalism in Republican ranks had: affected 
many of the party members in Massachusetts. Governor 
Andrew and Senator Sumner disapproved of Lincoln, and, John 
Murray Forbes was particularly outspoken against the Presi-
. 1 
dent, · whom he believed to be just "naturally timid. n Nor-
ton, on the contrary, veering from a doubtful view of Lin-
coln1e abilities, had gradually come to the conclusion that 
the President was outstanding. When, therefore, Forbes 
suggested that Broadsides be issued advocating the postpone-
ment of the Republican nominating convention in order that 
some candidate ot!'ler t L·· .n Lincoln be secured, Norton op-
posed the idea. In this attitude he was supported by the 
secretary, James B. Thayer, who had been convinced, long 
before this, that Forbes depended too much on "_hearsay" in 
z 
hie opinions of Lincoln. 
Writing to Senator Sumner, Norton admitted that aug-
1. Letter to John A. Andrew, September 5{ 1864. J. A. Andrew 
MSS (Massachusetts Historical SocietyJ. 
2. Letter to Charles Eliot Norton, April 11, 1863. Charles 
Eliot Norton MSS (Houghton Library, Harvard University). 
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geetlone had been made to bring the influence of the Society 
to bear in postponing the Republican national convention. 
Listing hie reasons for opposing such a move, Norton .stated 
that postponement would embitter personal feelings, "in-
crease the distraction of counsels," .and aid the various 
schisms in favor of Fremont, Butler and other impossible 
.. 
candidates. Indicating a shrewd grasp of practical poli-
tics, Norton added: 
If Grant has a fair measure ;:Of success in the cam-
paign just opening, Mr. Lincoln's nomination is 
certain; if Grant fail, I do not see that there is 
any o.ther candidate who would be stronger than 
Lincoln. So far as I can gather from information 
drawn from both the East and the West, Mr. Lincoln 
is likely to remain the strongest candidate that we 
could bring forward •••• Lincoln's popularity is very 
great, far greater with the mass of the people than 
some of ou~ politicians seem to suspect. 
1 
Sumner may not have enjoyed Norton's reference to "prac-
tical politicians 0 but, in this instance, the "Cambridge 
scholar" was more alert to public opinion than his presu~bly 
less visionary colleagues in the New England Loyal Publication 
. Society. Nonetheless, in spite of Norton's views, Forbes 
continued to press for postponement of the Republican con-
vent ion. 
The situation was not eased when another convention 
was held in Cleveland on May 31, 1864. This convention rep-
1. Letter to Charles Sumner, ~pr11 29, 1864. Sumne5 MBS 
(Houghton Library, Harvard Uhiversity). 
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resented the extreme anti-slavery wing, largely the German 
element from the vicinity of St. Louis, plus the followers 
of Wendell Phillips in the East. Nominating John Fremont 
_for president, the convention set about to woo the voters. 
On June 7, 1864, in spite of protests, the regular Republi-
can convention opened in Baltimore. Lincoln was renomina-
ted unanimously, and yet the party was confronted with the 
distressing prospect of defeating, not only Fremont, but 
the Democratic candidate ae well. 
Competely ignoring the division of ,opinion in the 
organization, the Society issued a Broadside applauding 
the nomination of Lincoln. It was declared to be "the final 
record of the settled wish of the great majority of the 
people." At the same time, praise was bestowed on the vice-
presidential candidate Andrew, Johnson, who represented 11 the 
l 
powerful and regenerated South." When the war had ended 
Johnson was to b.e.come Q.istasteful to the Society . but, for 
the present, he was regarded with approval. John Murray 
Forbes was not fully reconciled to the nomination of Lincoln, 
even though Broadsides applauded the President. Throughout 
the summer of 1864, Forbes attempted to persuade ' both Lincoln 
and Fremont to withdraw. He was convinced that the Lincoln 
administration was "not a leading, but a following adminis-
1. Broadside: No. 197, June 14, 1864. N.E.L.P. Society Broad-
sidee. · 
tration, 11 and as a result "the people were ahead of our 
1 
government." Sumner was equally anxious to dispose of 
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Lincoln, and writing to Governor Andrew, Sumner observed: 
or course all who wish to preserve the Union and 
to overthrow slavery must act · together. There must 
be harmony, and to this end there must be self-
abnegation everywhere from the highest to the low-
est. But I see no way of meeting the difficulties 
from the Candidacy of Mr. ' Lincoln, unless he~­
draws patriotically and kindly, so as to leave no 
break in the party. 
2 
For his part, Governor Andrew v-iae equally unimpressed 
by the President. He agreed with Forbes in decrying Lincoln.) s 
. 
leadership, a quality which, the Governor observed piously, 
3 
was a gift from God,. The secretary of the New England LOyal 
Publication Society; James B. Thayer , protested strongly at 
the attitude displayed by the anti-Lincoln faction. In a 
letter to Forbes he stated that "Mr. Lincoln represents the 
policy of Union, Emancipation, Democracy and everything else 
' 4 
which is dear to the Loyal Publication Society.' In answer 
to his outburst, Forbes accused Thayer, as the latter re-
ported to Norton, of converting the Society into "A Lincoln 
5 
campaign paper." 
1. Forbes, Letters and Recollections, I, 240. 
2. Letter to Governor Andrew, August 29, 1864. J. A. Andrew:., 
MSS (Massachusetts Historical Society). 
3. Letter to Horace Greeley, Theodore Til ton, P.ark·e Godwin, 
September 3, 1864. Ibid. However, Andrew la r campaigned 
for Lincoln throug~out New York State. 
4. Forbes, Letters and Recollections, I, 244. 
5. Letter to Charles Eliot Norton, August 30, 2864. N.E.L.P. 
Society MSS. . 
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Actually thi:s internecine warfare reflected the diver-
gence or opinion within Republican ranks as to Lincoln's 
real ability. The Boston Transcript had attempted to pour 
oil on the troubled waters when it remarked that "every good 
citizen, while he may disapprove or much that is done or 
left undone by the administra tion, should bear constantly in 
mind that this is a war necessarily waged by the govern-
1 
ment •••• " But such soothing words were wasted. 
Forbes made a final attempt to_, secure a third candi-
date at the end of August, when he joined with other critics 
of Lincoln at the home of David Dudley Field in New York 
City. It was the intention of the group, supported by out-
standing newspaper editors of the city like Horace Greeley, 
Theodore Tilton, and Parke Godwin, to call a convention at 
2 
Cincinnati. The occupation of Atlanta, by General Sherman, 
on September 2nd, seemed to increase Lincoln 1 .s chances con-
siderably, and the threat from the Democrats who had nomina-
ted McClellan made dissension in Republican ranks dangerous. 
The movement gradually subsided and Fremont's withdrawal, 
in favor of Lincoln, on September 22, 1864, finished it com-
pletely. 
Prior to the selection of a Democratic candidate, the 
1. Boston Evening Transcript, August 22, 1864. 
2. - Henry Greenleaf Pearson, An American Railroad Builder 
(Boston: Houghton, Mifflin Co., 1911), p. 139. 
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Society denounced Fremont. Almost .. mourn~ully, one Broadside 
remarked, "If Fremont had died l:efore the war began, his 
I 
name would always have shone in our history with a lovely 
1 . 
lustre, as a symbol •••• 
extolled in verse: 
Lincoln, on the other hand, was 
Abram Lincoln knows the rop_es; 
All our hopee 
Center now about the brave and true 
Let us help him as we can 
He 1 s the man 
Honest for the country through and through. 
2 
The Democratic pa~ty, or more properly, the Peace 
J 
Democrats were attacked ae inconsistent. in one Broadside. 
In another, the party was condemned as an organization which 
would reward Vallandigham and ignore Admiral Farragut, favor 
blockade runners and spies, and pay no attention to the 
4 
wictows or soldiers. Not until McClellan was nominated by 
the Democrats did the Society really settle on a target, 
and then Broadsides were constantly directed against the 
General. 
The Democratic convention met in Chicago in an atmosphere 
of confidence. The Union losses incurred in the fighting in 
the Wildernes.s, the abortive peace rumors of the summer of 
1~ Broadside: No. 199. June 22, 1864. N.E.L.P. Society Broad-
sides. 
2. Broadside: No. 201, June. 29, 1864. Ibid. 
4· Broadside: No. 214, August 13, 18 64. --rbid • 
• 
Broadside: No. 217, August 24, 1864. Ibid. 
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1864, the threatened raid on Washington itself by the Con-
federate general Early, and the split within the Republi-
can party promised a Democrat i c victory. The Convention 
was co mposed of 11 War Democrats 11 and 11 Peace Democrat s 11 and , 
with the 11 War Democrats 11 primari ly interested in obtaining 
the nomination of McClellan, the 11 Peace Democrat s 11 .under-
1 
took to write the party platform . The outstanding leader 
of the peace group was Clement Vallandigham who had long 
opposed the lvar, consequently, the Democratic platform de-
manded that "immediate efforts be made for a ce s sation ot 
2 
hostilities • • • on the basis of the . Federal Union of states . " 
With the Republican platform unequivocaLly pledged to the 
rejection of any 11 terms of peace except such as may be based 
3 
upon an unconditional surrender of their hostility, 11 i t 
was apparent that peace \'IJOuld be the major issue in the 
campaign . 
The New England Loyal Publication Society must have 
welcomed the opportunity to attack hcClellan. The General ' s 
visit to Massachusetts had. been the immedia t e occasion for 
the formation of the organization and, at that time, the 
possibility that McClellan might be a political candidate 
was not considered remote . With the materialization of this 
1. Harold M. Dudley, "The El ection of 1864, 11 l-1ississippi Valley 
Historical Revie \>r , XVI I I (February, 1932), 512 . 
2 . Thomas H. McKee, ed ., The National Platform of All Poli-
tical Parties (Washington: The Statistical Publishing Co., 
1892), p. 69 . 
3 . IbiCt., p. 70 . 
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possibility in 1864, the Society could legitimately turn 
its attention to denunciations of the General. At the 
same time, ·the Democratic party' e insistence on peace forced 
the Society to explain and defend the administration view-
point on the issue. The Republican party, one Broadside 
asserted, was also the party of peace, but only peace through 
victory. The Democrats, on the contrary, were charged with 
seeking peace through surrender. Thus, the people had the 
alternative of 11 war for the Union under Mr. Lincoln, or an 
armistice, a disgraceful peace, and almost certain disunion 
1 
under General McClellan.• 
The old opponents of McClellan, the Abolitionists, 
jumped into the fray. The anti-slavery Weekly Commonwealth 
eta ted contemptuouely: 
Voting for McClellan is not voting for that hesi-
tator or any other. It is not voting that this 
war ought to end so much as that the revolutionary 
war ought never to have begun •••• It is voting the 
whole work of Washington, Jefferson, Franklin and 
the Adamses a failure and a crime.... · 
2 
The Liberator castigated the Democratic convention as 
3 
the "national copperhead convention," . while "Warrington• 
wondered how McClelian, 11 thie ridiculous military and poli-
4 
tical eunuch" could 11 impose upon eo many ·people.• John 
1. Broadside: No. 220, September 5, 1864, N.E.L.P. Society 
Broadsides. 
2. The Weekly Commonwealth, November 5, 1864. 
3. The Liberator, September 2, 1864. 
4. liWarrington 11 Peg.fPortraite, p. 303. 
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Murray Forbes suggested that a ce.ricature be drawn, depict-
ing McClellan trying to stand with one foot upon . a war 
horse and the other on a peace donkey, and having gree.t 
1 
difficulty 1n the attempt. The Society issued a Broadside 
which stated flatly that the choice was "between patriotism 
and treason" between "Slavery and liberty, between Jefferson 
2 
Davis and Apraham Lincoln. The reference to treason dis-
turbed Forbes who wrote to Norton that slurs upon McClellan 1 s 
loyalty hurt the Republican party, and were not suitable :for 
3 
the Society's Broadsides. How successful his plea was, and 
how clearly it demonstrates the lack of regimentation in the 
Society, may be deduced from the fact that, two days later, 
a Broadside announced that the "rebel armies" cheered McClel-
lan's nomination. Further, the Broadside asserted that the 
Democratic platform and the Democratic candidates were made 
to order for the conspirators in Richmond, and to all in-
tents and purposes McClellan was 11 the accepted candidate o:r 4 - . . 
the South. 11 
The attitude toward the Democratic candidate was the 
expression of the sentiment of the Society toward the war. 
1. Forbes, Letters and Recollections, II 96. 
2. Broadside: No. 223, September 15, 1864. N.E.L.P. Society 
BroadQide$. 
3. Letter to· Charles Eliot Norton, September· 20, 1864. 
N.E.L.P. Society MSS. · 
4. Broadside:~ No. 225, September 22, 1864. N.E.L.P. Society 
Broadsides.. 
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The Boston Courier, no mild journal of opinion itself, 
had complained that the Renublican press never mentioned 
"peace on earth 11 or "goodwill to men. 11 In reply to this 
charge, a Broadside announced firmly that the war was a 
1 
11 holy war. 11 Clad in the armour of ' such r ighteousness , the 
Society wa s not iriclined to w~igh its denunciations of 
McClellan 1 or his party . 
Actually :McClellan himself was in e.n unenviable posi-
tion . The Democratic party hao_ denounced the war as 11 four 
years of failure, 11 but McClellan had been chosen because 
of his war record. Thus, he went before the people as a 
candidate pledged to the vigorous prosecution of the war , 
while the party platform was at variance with this view . 
To a degree, the General was responsible fo r his own .predi-
cament since, throughout 1864 , he had. changed his poei tion 
constantly on the ouestion of an armistice with the Confed-
2 
eracy . Early in the ye a r McClellan had been against an 
armistice in any sense , and la.ter, had been favorable to a 
conditional cessation of ho s tilities . lifhen the convention 
finally opened he had r everted to his first position . His 
habit of indecision appeared to have been carried over from 
1 . Broadside: No. 221, September 7, 1864. Ibid. 
2 . Charl es Wi lson , 11 McCleilan 1 s Changing Views on the Peace 
Plank of 1864, 11 American Historical Review, XXXVIII (April 
1933), 498-505. . ' 
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his military to his political life. Observers were not 
slow to comment on McClellan ' s dilemma . The North Ameri -
can Review , studying the Democratic platform, remarked: 
Since it was not safe to be either for peace 
or war, they resolved to satisfy every .reason-
able expectation by being at the same time both 
and neither. if you are warlike the re i s General 
McClellan ; if pacific, surely you must be suited 
with Mr. Pendelton [vice-presidentia l candidate]; 
if neither, the combination of the two makes a 
tertium auld that is neither one thing or another . 
1 
The Atlantic Monthly viewed the election of J:CClellan 
in a more serious vein: 
Elec~ General McClellan, and we shall have to 
choose between cons ta.n t warfare , as a con se-
quence of having approved of Secession by ap-
proving the Chicago pl8t fo rm , --which is Seces-
sion formally democrati zed ,--and despoti s m, the 
only thing that would save us from anarchy . 
2 
The New England Loyal Publication Society took cog-
nizance of the fact that l>1cClellan had been popular with 
the Army. In a. Broadside devised to alienate this popu-
la.rity, Union soldiers imprisoned in the South were reported 
to be strongly pro-Linco l n. At the same time, one soldier 
1-ras quoted as complaining that 11 we fought for him [McClellan] , 
3 
we loved and trusted him; and now he has deserted us . 11 
1. The North American Review, XCIX (October, 1864) , 558 . 
2 . The Atlantic Monthly , November, 1864, p . 638. 
3. Broads ide : No. 227, September 30, 1864. N.E .L.P. Society 
Broac1.s ic9 e s . ~ 
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Another Broadside, directed at the Army, was cast in the 
form of a play. In a Political Dialogue officers and men 
of the Army of the Potomac discussed the issues of the elec-
tion, each vying with the other in indignantly denouncing 
1 
McClellan. 
Nor was the Army the only group to which the Society 
. 2 
appealed. In a Broad$ide entitled, To Irishmen, surprise 
was expressed at the support of the Democratic party by 
the Irish. The party was described ae "an aristocratic 
party," and theBroadside struck at Orestes Brownson who 
had defended the Democratic organization.. Brownson 1 s '"dis-
trust of the masses 11 was well known, the Broadside asserted, 
from which the conclusion follolTed that the Irish were be-
traying their own interests. Later, this argument was sue-
ceeded by another which attempted to persuade Irishmen to 
vote for Lincoln on the premise that a McClellan victory 
would rend the Union and, thereby, strengthen England. A 
stronger England must necessarily make Ireland vulnerable, 
. 3 
ergo, the reelection of Lincoln protected Ireland. 
Worki~gRen, throughout the North, were advised that 
the war was not inaugurated by the South in defense .of Negro 
slavery. Rather, it was a war launched 11 aga1nst the freedom 
1. Broadside: No. 231, October 13, 1864. 
2. Broadside: No. 234, October 21, 1864. 
3. Broadside: No. 239, November 7, 1864. 
!bid. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
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1 
and the rights of laborers, white as well as black. 11 Former 
Whigs were urged by Edward Everett to support Lincoln. Ever-
ett declared that friends of Webster could never support the 
2 
Democrats, in what was a war of class against people. Sec-
retary Chase, focal point of di s senting anti-Lincolnists 
within the Republican party, made his contribution by stoutly 
3 
defending Lincoln and Johnson. 
These efforts to attract groupe who might not ordi-
narily vote for Lincoln were evidences of the Society's 
industry. Actually however, t he major theme of the Society's 
arguments were expressed in denunciations of a "copperhead 
4 
peace." Thus, the Society mane.ged to take into account the 
undeniable desire for peace on the part of many in the North, 
but with a difference. The sentiment for peace was inter-
preted as meaning peace through victory, and not peace 
through compromise. As part of this pat tern, McClellan' a 
equivocal position was regularly assailed. Even if the . 
General wished to disavow the platform, the Society main-
tained, once elected he would be "glued to it. 1 5 
Minor va riations of the Society's major theme were ex-
pressed in praise of Lincoln's character, although it must be 
1. Broadside: No. 224, September 20, 1864. Ibid . 
2 . Broadside:No. 237, n.d . 1864 . Ibid . -
J. Broadsid.e: No. 236, October J l ,l864. Ibid . 
4 . Broadside: No. 208 , July 20, 1864. Ibia:--
5 . Broadsicle: No. 2 29, October 7, 1864. Ibid • 
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admitted the praise was not lavish. "Mr. Lincoln is a prac-
tical statesman," who could not be called "a great man, but 
1 
an honest one." In another instance a Broadside predic-
ted that the opposition party would .be wrecked on the rock 
2 
of the personal character of the President. In sum, the 
homely virtues of Lincoln were stressed and glowing tributes, 
such as that of Harriet B.eecher Stowe, who compared Lincoln 
3 
to a Moses leading the people through the wilderness, were 
rare. 
In Massachusetts, defenders of the national adminis-
tration squarely faced the demands for peace. The Republi-
can state convention adopted a platform which upheld, with-
out qualification, the conduct of the war. Any idea of com-
promise with the Confederacy was sternly rejected. Unless 
the South based its request for an end to the war 11 on uncon-
ditional surrender to the National Government," there was to 
4 
be no discussion. In defense of this attitude, the New 
England Loyal Publication Society published a Broadside which 
demanded, "Are the American people conquered?" 11 That is the 
question which the election decides," the Broadside continued, 
"friends of Linco.ln and Johnson say . no --McClellan says yes.• 5 
1. Broadside: No. 230, October 10, 1864. Ibid. 
2. Broadside: No. 232, October 18, 1864. Ibid. 
3. Broadside: ~o. 212, August 6, 1864. Ibid. 
4. The Boston Advertiser, September 16, ~. 
S. Broadside: No. 229, October 7, 1864, N.E.L.P. Society Broad-
sides. 
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John Murray Forbes undertook to expand the work or the 
Society in Massachusetts by founding a campaign newspaper. 
Entitled, The Campaign For the Union, this newspaper of 
eight pages was published throughout October and the first 
few days of November. Originally, Forbes had urged Charles 
Eliot Norton to consider the possibility of the Society 
1 
formally sponsoring the journal, but the finances or the 
Society prevented this. Consequently, Forbes had recourse 
to his friends among the Boston business group who contribu-
ted to the vent·,ur.e,. Although the Society did not institute 
or support The Campaign For the Union, the journal was writ-
ten and edited in the same office. 
During the fervor of the election, anti-slavery argu- . 
mente were conspicuously absent in the Broadsides which were 
distributed. For that matter, such arguments were also 
usue.lly ig mred by Republican orators. Notwithstanding, the 
Abolitionists in Massachusetts, eave for Wendell Phillips 
and hie few followers, openly declared for Lincoln. In addi-
tion, conservatives like Josiah Quincy ahd Amos A. Lawrence, 
who had once regarded the Republican party as contemptuous 
of the Constitution, now appeared at the Republican state 
convention. The Society, possibly, had this latter class 
in mind when it noted: 
1. Letter to Charles Eliot Norton, September 11, 1864. 
Charles Eliot Norton ~SS (Houghton Library, Harvard Uni-
versity). 
The talk about free speech, a free press, and 
the Constitution are very pretty, and capital 
catch-words to deceive honest voters. But how· 
is it in the dominions of Jefferson Davi s? How 
about a free press and free speech there? If 
a man in Virginia should dare to utter one word 
against Davis or his plans he would be hung to 
the first tree or most convenien t lamp-post for 
his temerity. 
1 
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Thus, by the fa.ll of 1864, many of the dissenters of 
1862 had altered their views. Evidently many people in 
Massachusetts e.greed with Charles Russell Lowell, that 11 if 
by chance McClellan is elected, the North will split before 
his four years are passed ..• [into] half a dozen little 
2 
republics , or one despotism •... " 
McClellan partisans in IvlB.ssachusetts made much of the 
General's regard for the Constitution, and his intention to 
seek an end to the war . But Lincoln supporters countered 
with the charge that McClellan ' s views meant surrender . 
While hardly fair to the General, the point was cleverly 
dramati zed by the poet Bayard Taylor. A Broadside carried 
a poem called The. Ch i cago Surrender , one verse of which illus-
trates the tenor of aomini etration replies to the Democrat s : 
What ~ hoist the vlhite flag when our triumph is nigh? 
lt<Tha t ~ crouch before Tr e8 son? make Freedom a lie? 
What! spike all the guns when the foe is at bay 
And the rags of hie black b8nner dropping e~ray? 
3 
1. Broadside: No. 225, September 22, 1864 . N.E.L.P. Society 
Broadsides. 
2 . Edward Waldo Emerson, Life and Letters o:t Cha_rles Rus sell 
Lowell (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin and Co . , 190r ) , p . 332. 
3. Broadside : No. 224, September 20, 1864. N.E.L.P. Society 
Broads ides. 
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In the face of emotional aceusatione suefi ;as :the 
foregoing, the verses in the Boston Courier los t much of 
their effect. The effort to portray McClellan as a stal-
l-rart defender of the Constitution must have seemed merely 
legalistic: 
Young soldier of our Constitution, 
Brave guard of the old and the true, 
With 8ires of the great Revolution, 
You stand by the red, white, and blue. 
1 
In . truth, McClellan had a difficult task. Even as the 
Democrats inveighed. against . the failures of the · war, the cap-
ture of Atlanta and the success of Admiral Farragut at Mobile 
gave the lie to charges of defeat. The popularity which 
McClellan had enjoyed among the soldiers, the only ground 
. 2 
for his selection as one Broadside said, was weakened when 
he appeared as merely another politician seeking office. 
Yet, McClellan was defeated, not only by Union victories, 
but by the regard in :Which Lincoln was held by the average 
3. 
voter. 
The election of 1864 was a triumph for Lincoln. In 
Massachusetts, Lincoln received 126,742 votes to 48,745 for 
McClellan. Opposition in Massachusetts had been thoroughly 
1. The Boston Courier, October 6, 1864. , 
2. Broadside: No. 223, September 15 1 18o4. N.E.L.P. Society 
Broadsides. 
3. Dudley, Mississippi Yalley . Hiatorical Review, XVIII (1932), 
515. 
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1 
dereated, or as the Boston Transcript excitedly said, "a 
2 
Lincoln tornado swept over the state." To be sure, the 
Boston Courier grumbled that it had been a "sham election" 3 . 
with "unheard or attempts to intimid.ate voters, 11 but by 
the next day the paper had become more philosophical. The 
Courier concluded that McClellan's defeat was best in the 
final analysis, since, "had he been elected, an adminis-
tration formed under him would have been subject, not merely 
to e. decided indisposition of the most influential part of 
the South" but, also to the determined resistance "of Mr. 
. 4 
Lincoln's adherents in the North." 
The New England Loyal Publication Society which had 
worked eo vigorously, to the extent of publishing two or 
three Broadsides weekly during the late summer and fall, 
adopted a tone as lofty in its way as that of the Courier. 
The ·first Broadside printed after the e leoti on renounced 
any exultation. "We do not exult in the event of yesterday 
as the success of one party over another--far from it--but 
5 
as a triumph of representative government." The struggle 
1. Governor Andrew reported that 11 copperheadiem 11 had been 
stamped out. Pearson, Andrew, II, 76. 
2. Boston Evening 'I'ranscript, November 9, 1864. 
3. The Boston Courier, November 9, 1864. 
4. ~., November 10, l864. 
5. Broadeide: No. 241, November 15, 1864. N.E.L.P. Society 
Broadsides. 
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had been too bitter, however, tor the Society to discard 
abruptly, any post-election comment. Periodically, through-
out November, there were references to the Lincoln victory. 
The American people were congratulated on their vindication 
1 
of e. tree popular government. Lincoln's record was praised, 
yet at the same time, forgiveness was offered to the erring 
2 
South. On the last day of November the Society inctulged 
in a burst of local pride which was unique. 0New Englanders 
and the New England element have·formed the strength of the 
Union and anti-slavery party, c:nd where they have been in-
3 
fluen tie.l the vote for Lincoln was strongest .'1 
After this panegyric, comment on the election was not 
present in any Broadside until the second week of December. 
The election was described, at that time, as having sealed 
the doom of slavery, and the Society called for the complete 
4 
ere.dics.tion of the institution. The anti-slavery motif was 
present once more and the Society was intimating its next 
move. In this approe.ch the Society was in agreement with 
William Lloyd Garrison, who had also seen the election as 
the beginning of the end for slavery. Writing to a friend 
Garrison had said: 
1. Broadside: No. 
2. Broadside: No. 
3. Broadside: No. 
4. Broadside: No. 
242 J 243, 
244, 
245, 
November 19, 1864. 
November 23, 1864. 
November JO, 1864~ . 
December 10, 1864. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
Had the recent presidential election resulted 
in favor of McClellan, it would have been regar-
ded as a condemnation of the emancipation policy 
of Mr. Lincoln; and in all probability we should 
have had. four years of pro-slavery villany and 
ruffianism to encounter. 
1 
Lincoln's reelection silenced the majority of hie 
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critics for some months. In Massach)_leette, even the Boston 
Post had relinquished t houghts of negotiated peace by Febru-
-- 2 
ary, 1865. With the conclusion of the war Lincoln's abili-
ties were widely acknowledged and 4is assassination conver-
3 
ted even the most antagonistic of his opponents. For a 
time after that tragic event, there was an appearance of 
unity which paralleled the days immediately following the 
attack on Fort Sumter. But, with the war ended, and Lincoln 
dead, the problems of reconstruction made it clear that 
peace would also bring difficulties. Consequently, the execu-
tive committee of the New England Loyal Publication Society 
meeting on May 1, 1865, to consider whether the labors of 
the organization should cease, recommended that further 
effort was still needed. Having helped to win the war, the 
Society now prepared to win the peace, and mild reconstruc-
tion became the aim of the association's Broadsides. 
1. Letter to Oliver Johnson, November 25,, 1864. Garrison MSS 
(Boston Public Library). 
2. The Boston Poet, February 13 1865. 
J. The Liberator on April 21, lB65 praised hj;e memory as did 
the Boston Poet on May 4, 1865. 
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CHAPTER IX 
New Times--New Causes 
From the end of the war until the Congressional elec-
tions of 1866, neconstpuction occupied the attention of the 
New England Loyal Publication Society. Aiding the war as 
it had, the Society was determined that the ·results of the 
struggle should justify its labors. The first Broadside, 
issued after the war had ended, dutifully gave thanks to God 
for the victory and denied any thoughts of revenge. Nonethe-
less, the Broadside also mentioned that the purpose of the 
war had been to make men free and, in view of the anti-
slavery attitude of the members, it is not surprising that 
this statement referred to the Negro. The Negro must now 
be granted Madmission into all the rights, duties and privi-
1 
leges of a citizen." On the whole, this was a temperate 
Broadside and, presumably, if Negroes were treated justly, 
as the Society interpreted the term, there would be no re-
criminations against the South. 
1. Broadside: No. 264, April 12, 1865. N.E.L.P. Society 
Broadsides. 
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The assassination of Linc0ln banished all other con-
siderations for a time. One Broadside, bordered in black, 
1 
published a psalm in memory of the President; and it was 
followed ten days later by a eulogy to the late chief 
executive. At the same time, satisfaction was expressed 
with Lincoln's successor, Andrew Johnson, who had already 
2 
given inclication 11 of his firm yet liberal temper • 11 Johnson 1 s 
first utterances were determined enough to forestall any sus-
picion that he might be pro-South in sympathy. Thus, for a 
brief time after his accession to the presidency, · he appeared 
sufficiently radical to satisfy any extremist. 
But ·, by the beginning of May 1865, the Society abruptly 
dropped its moderate tone. The southern government and the 
people of the South were bluntly accused of guilt in the 
assassination of Lincoln. "The Confederacy has murdered the 
President; the Confederacy was our enemy; the Confederacy is 
in our power, 11 asserted a Broadside, which continued by 
threatening that "the Confederacy will pay such penalties 
that it will never commit such crime again." In equally 
menacing words, the Society advised 11 some little time of trial 
3 
before we naturalize our citizens." The "citizens " to whom 
' 
the Broadside referred, were white Southerners, and the charge 
hurled at the South was clearly an attempt to forestall com-
1. Broadside: No. 265, April 17, 1865. Ibid. 
2. Broadside: No. 266, April 27J... 1865. Ibid. 
3. Broadside: No. 267, May 4, 1~65. Ibid. 
plete forgiveness on the part of the North until Negro 
suffrage had been established. 
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If the whi .te people were to be put on probation, and 
the Society believed that they sho.uld be, Negroes, on the 
other hand, were exempted from this condition. The Society 
1 
was now pressing vigorously for a policy of Negro suffrage. 
In the first Broadside which concentrated on the issue, 
Southerners were warned, that if they wished for "peace and 
prosperity, they must look to it that all men shall have 
2 
equal rights." Arguments, from the opponents of complete 
Negro suffrage, which stressed the illiteracy of the vast 
3 
majority of ex-slaves, were dismissed by the Society: 
That the mass ·of the population at the South, 
both white and black, is ignorant is very true. 
But so are the great masses of the Northern 
voters. Education· is a good thing, but it ap-
pears that some of the st~unchest patriots in 
the land cannot read, and that some of the basest 
traitors are highly educat~d ~ . 
-4-
This anti-educa t .ion attitude came very strangely from 
1. Broadsides: Nos. 270, May 25, 1865; 276, July 7, 1865; 280, 
August 3, 1865; 285, September 11, 1865. Ibid. 
2. Broadside: No. 269, May 17~ 1865. Ibid. 
3. The Boston Post, June 5, 1~65, in urging an educational 
qualification for Negro voters, declared that such a de-
mand would actually promote schools in the South. 
4. Broadside: No. 271, May 31, 1865. N.E.L.P. Society 
Broadsides. 
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an organization which had proved effective by virtue of the 
ability of so many Northerners to read. The Society, none-
theless, appealed to the memory of Lincoln, rather than to 
logic, in answering objections relative to an illiterate 
voting population. The most effective way to :·honor Lincoln, 
according to one Broadside, was to continue the process of 
emancipation and to amend the Constitution so that slavery 
1 
would be prohibited forever. 
In its discussion of Negro suffrage, and the necessity 
for an attitude of wariness toward the South, the Society 
had not expressed any doubt in President Johnson's course 
toward the former Confederate states. The Preeident's pro-
2 . 
clamation of May 29, 1865, in which he anno.unced a program 
of amnesty and pardons, even though it might seem at variance 
with the sentiment of the Society, did not evoke any imme-
diate comment. Following his proclamation, Johnson had ap-
pointed a provisional governor in North Carolina, and in doing 
so, had outlined his reconstruction procedure. But, the 
swiftness with which one provisional governor after another 
was appointed in the South alarmed many people in the North. 
This was especially true as the newly-chosen governors con-
tinued to maintain in office the various officials who had 
previously managed the civil affairs of the state. 
1. Broadside: No. 268, May 11, 1865. Ibid. 
2. James D. Richardson (ed.) ·, A Compilation of the Messages 
and Papers of the Presidents (Washington: Bureau o~ 
National Literature and Art, 1905), VI, 310-312. 
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John Murray Forbes, writing under his pseudonym 
"Audax, 11 protested that "Reconstruction must be democratic 
not aristocratic, 11 and consequently, Pre .sident Johnson might 
be better advised in assisting to power, "men drawn from 
1 
the masses of the southern people." Although Forbes went 
on to describe the chief executive as "our truly democrat-
ic president, 11 his statements indicated a growing distrust 
of Johnson's policies. Actually, Forbes haa long been sus-
picious that Southerners would somehow continue slavery and 
even before the war had ended he had believed that some 
kind of peonage would result. To rorestall this, he had ad-
vocated the confiscation of property belonging to large 
2 
landholders who had served in the Confederacy. 
Forbes' article had not expressed open animus against 
the President, and in the next Broadside Johnson was lauded 
' 
as a "lover of free speech and free press. 11 Never apt to 
let opportunity pass, the Society appended to this accolade 
a plea for "an able anti-sle.very and loyal press in every 
3 
considerable city and centre in the South." 
Toward the end of June 1865, the Society advanced its 
own theory for reconstruction of the southern states. With 
an amalgam of idealism and practical economics, a. Broadside 
urged Northerners to migrate to the South. "Yankee ingenuity 
1. Broadside: No. 272, June 8, 1865. Ibid. 
2. Forbes, Letters (SupplementaryA' II, 329. 
3. Broadside: No. 273, June 15, 1 65. N.E.L.P. Society Broad-
sides. 
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and skill are needed in the South," it was asserted, and the 
influx of Northerners would "renovate and revivify" the sec-
tion. In a burst of local pride, the Broadside went on to 
say, 11 it is the New Englander the South is wanting--not only 
the man, but the whole mors.l, educational, social and reli-
1 
gious a.ppars.tus of New England." Since the Society had 
frequently called attention to the great economic potentiali-
2 
ties of southe.rn resources, much of the high-mindedness of 
this appeal was lessened. This was particularly so, in view 
of the eagerness of northern business men to see the labor 
3 ' 
surplus of the North diminished. 
By the end of July a note of irrita.tion against the 
South was 'teginning to appear in the Broadsides which were 
published. The Society, seemingly, was provoked by the 
"familiar cry, let us alone, 11 because, it warned, 11 if the 
country wishes peace" it could !l£1 let the southern states 
alone. Evidence was produced, in support of this watchful 
attitude, in the form of a report from Dooly County, Georgia, 
whose population had inveighed against vagrancy and crime, 
4 
especis.lly among the bla.ck people. 11 This was not an isols.-
1. Broadsiae: No. 274, June 22, 186.5. Ibid. 
2. Broadsides: Nos. 106, August 24, 1863; 114, September 11, 
1863; 131, October 10, 1863. Ibid. 
3. Fite, Social and Industrial Conditions in the North During 
the Civil War, pp. 190-196. · 
4. Broadside: No. 279, July 29, 186.5. N.E.L.P. Society 
Broadsides. 
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ted instance. General Wade Hampton of South Carolina was 
reported to have commented, on the occasion of taking the 
oath of allegiance to the Union, "let us take the oath and 
mould the reconstruction movement to suit our wishes." In 
view of this. fact, the Society wondered if the North inten-
ded to surrender all it had e.chieved "at such cost of blood 
1 
and treasure • 11 Thus, by mid-summer of 1865, the South was 
characterized as possessing, not only a spirit of inriael-
ity to popular institutions, but of nourishing hostility to 
the North. The goverrment was advised not to m&k.e a "fatal 
mistake" in welqoming back t he former Confederates too 
2 
quickly since, "the whites of the South cannot be trusted." 
Meanwhile, President Johneon 1 e reconstruction policy 
had been moving rapidly. Acting on his belief that the 
s outhern states were completely ready to take their place 
in the Union, Johnson, whenever the states conformed with 
hie program, had relieved the provisional governors he had 
appointed.· Federal troops were still in the South, but, so 
steadily were the states reverting to their old authoriti, 
that the end of military occupation seemed in sight. 
In the opinion of the New England Loyal Publication 
Society, Johnson was acting much too hastily. 11 The President 
is too eager to restore states rights before human rights, 
1. Broadsid.e: No. 282, August 17, 1865. 
2. Broadside: No. 281, August 10, 1865. 
Ibid, 
Ibid, 
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1 
complained one Broadside. This was an unmistakable refer-
ence to the chief executive's lack of enthusiasm for com-
plete Negro suffrage. Johnson was not, as a matter of 
fact, averse to Negro suffrage as such, but he did insist 
on certain qualifications. According to his view, as faith-
fully reported in one Broadside, Negroes might vote who had 
either served in the Army, or who could read and write, or 
possessed property valued at from two to two hundred and 
fifty dollars. In practise, such restrictions reduced the 
eligible Negro electorate considerably. Thus, while advis-
ing restraint in comments on this policy, the Society de-
clared ominously, that when Congress met "some direct 
2 
methods 11 w0uld result. 
The first sign of party animosity appeared in a Broad-
side of October~ 1865. Until this time, although not 
pleased by the haste with which the southern states were 
returning to the Union, nor content with the President's 
attitude toward Negro suffrage, the Broadsides had not made 
either of these factors a party issue. The doubts which 
were voiced, concerning southern loyalty, echoed t he remnants 
of war-time sentiment, but the Democratic party had'not been 
1. Broadside: No. 289, October 5 1865. Ibid. 
2. Broadside: No. 292, October 2B, 1865. Ibid. Johnson's 
professed interest in the extension of the suffrage to 
"poor whites" was regarded as a clever device to avoid 
aiding the Negro by the Transcript. Boston Evening Trans-
cript, July 14, 1865. 
I 
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singled out in any way. The Republicans, after all, had 
voted for Johnson, and the party had announced its loyalty 
to him when he succeeded Lincoln. But Johnson's eagerness 
to bring the former Confederate states back into the Union 
had produced a reaction by the fall of 1865. Reconstruc-
tion had become a party issue. Even more importantly, the 
fact that Johnson was following Lincoln 1 s conciliatory 
1 
policy aroused the Radical Republicans. The apparent in-
tre.nsigence of the South in the matter of awarding statue 
to the Negroes, strengthened the extremists. Suspicion 
of Johnson was aroused further by the praise given to him 
by the Democratic party, which the Society declared was 
2 
11 loudly supporting" the President's policies. Party 
strife was finally revealed openly in a Broadside dated 
3 
October 10, 1865. Hitherto, partisan politics had been 
rare in the Society 1 s publications, despite the fact that 
the sympathies of many members were with the Republican party, 
1. That this attitude was confined to the extremist wing 
only may be gathered from the fact that the Republican 
state convention in Massachusetts had expressed confi-
dence in Johnson's administration. The party 1 s cand.i-
dates, on the other hand, were uncompromisingly in favor 
of Negro suffrage. The Boston Advertiser, September 15, 
1865. 
2. Broadside: No. 291, October 10, 1865. N.E.L~P. Society 
Broadsides • 
.3. James B. Thayer had written to the editor of the Soc.iety 
in August that Forbes had suggested mailing Broadsides 
to places suggested by the Massachusetts Republican State 
Committee. Letter to Charles Eliot Norton, August 28, 
1865. 
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but now this non-partisan approach was abandoned. 
The Democratic state convention in Massachusetts, 
which was held in September, had endorsed Johnson's recon-
struction plan. It had also advised that the problem of 
1 
Negro suffrage be left to the individual southern states. 
With the anti-slavery background of so many members of the 
Society, this latter provision would be calculated to cause 
anger in any event, but the fury of the Society 1 s attack on 
the Democratic party seemed all out of proportion. In . three 
2 
successive Broadsides, the Democratic party was held up to 
scorn. It was accused of sympathy for the rebellion during 
the war, and quotations were printed to prove the hatred 
with which prominent Democrats regarded Lincoln. Interwoven 
throughout these specific charges were reports of violence 
inflicted upon Negroes in the South which, by implication at 
least, seemed to reflect on the Democrats for espousing hasty 
reconstruction. In all this furor Johnson himself escaped, 
since, no doubt, it would have been awkward for the Society 
to reverse itself too quickly in view of its efforts in the 
election of 1864. 
The so-called "black codes" of the South had. angered 
. many Northerners, and, at the same time, had strengthened the 
convictions of those who believed. that the South was still 
1. The Boston Post, September 29, 1865. 
2. Broadsides: Nos. 294, November 10 1865; 295, November [?] 
1865; 296, November 27, 1865. N.E.L.P. Society Broadsides. 
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disloyal. These laws were looked upon as an effort to re-
institute slavery, and it was feared that even more repres-
sive legislation against the Negro would follow the with-
1 
drawal of Federal troops. The fact that Southerners had 
ta.ken an oath of allegiance to the Constitution did not im-
press the New England Loyal Publication Society. 11 All the 
rebel chiefs from Davis and Lee down have taken oaths enough 
2 
and broken them," one Broadside observed. 
Thus, by the end of 1865, the Society was as eager for 
battle as it had been during the War. John Murray Forbes 
had indicated this fact when he wrote, in December, that the 
Society 11will certainly be needed while opinion is in so 
3 
uninformed and uncertain a state. 11 
President Johnson was less gently handled by the -
F 
Society when his annual message to Congress, in December 1865, 
was discussed. The Society described Johnson 1 s report of 
progress in restoring the southern states as a 11 rose-colored 
view, 11 which could be defended only by those "who sneeze 
4 
when the president takes snuff. 11 'l'his scoffing reference to 
the President 1 s message, together with the equally sarcastiq 
reference to his supporters, marked the opening of a vigorous 
1. Broadside: No. 291, October 20, 1865. Ibid. 
2. Broadside: No. JOO, January 4, 1865. Ibid. 
J. Letter to Charles Eliot Norton, December J, 1865. N.E.L.P. 
Society MSS. 
4. Broadside: No. 300, January 4, 1865. N.E.L.P. Society 
Broadsides. 
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attack on Johnson and his program. Correspondingly, it was 
also the beginning of the Society's efforts to defend Congres-
sional policies. 
When the thirty-ninth Congress met in December, 1865, 
the issue between Johnson and the legislature was joined. 
Determined to assert its authority,anx16ue ·· to insure the 
victory won at such cost, and genuinely disturbed by the 
complaints arising from the 11 black codes," Congress under-
took its reconstruction program. The introduction of the 
Civil Rights Bill, prefiguring the -fourteenth amendment, was 
a sign of the struggle between the two governmental branches. 
When Congress .passed the measure, over Johnson 1 .s veto, the 
Society. hailed this step as 11 the beginning of true· recon-
1 
struction." The creation of a joint Congressional committee 
to investigate conditions in the South, before permitting 
the reentry of the southern states, was a move which was 
applauded in one Broadside. The committee was described as 2 . 
including 11 some of the best minds in the country." On the 
other hand, 11 Mr. Johnson's superior wisdom, 11 it was sarcas-
tically noted, 11Was satisfied by a few telegrams from senators 
3 
elect and a few deputations of unreconstructed rebels •••• • 
1. Broadside: No. 310, April 23, 1866. Ibid. 
2. Broadside: No. 315, June 21, 1866. Ibid. 
3. Broadside: No. 310, April 23, 1866. Ibid. 
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Just a,s in the case of the Civil Rights Bill, the 
Society sup9orted Congressional action in renewing the 
Freedmen's Bureau~ First created in March of 1865, this 
a.gency was intenctea. to provide some form of rehabilitation 
for Negroes and dispossessed whites alike. Clothing, food, 
and employment had been supplied. 'I'he Freedman 1 s Bureau, 
therefore, was apt to appeal to the humani ta.rian sympathies 
1 
of the Society. Yet, in the renevml of the mee..sure, mill-
tary jurisdiction was included which conflicted. with the 
ord.ina.ry civil and criminal jurisdiction of the state courts . 
The President, who was shocked at the unconstitutionality 
of the act, promptly vetoed it. The Society, in turn, which 
se.w in this legislation 11 an admirable che.ri ty, 11 insisted 
tha.t it afforded protection to the helpless Negro. The 
Boston Post, more realistically , attacked the sweeping 
power which Congress would grant to the Bureau, as a device 
2 \ 
for build.ing a Republican organization among the Negroes . 
In the contest between Johnson and Congress, or 
more specifically, the Radical bloc in the legislature, 
the Society now openly supnorted the latter. Congress, for 
example, was d.eclared to be exhibiting 11 a quiet ana_ praise-
1. It wa.s Forbes 1 opinion that the Negro hac!. no friends 
capable of winning respect, thus, the bureau was neces-
sary. Forbes, Letters (Suu~lementary), II, 216 . 
2 . The Boston Post, May 3, 186 • 
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1 
worthy attention to the public-business . 11 Creating a pub-
lic opinion which also would shar e this viewpoint became the 
Society's objective in 1866 . Johnson ' s annual message had 
made an impression on many Northerners because of its tem-
2 
perate tone and it was nece ssary, therefore, to counteract 
this ~:tttitucle. 
The Society attempted in three ways to influence pub-
lie opinion in favor of Congress . There were repeated refer-
ences to the dubious loya l ty of Southerners . The severity 
of Southerners toward. the Negro was stressed, and denuncia.-
tions of President J ohnson became common. Broadsides de-
plored the lack of genuine loyalty i n the South and, while 
it was conceded that 11 there was no immedis.te danger of 
ts.king up arms, 11 nonethele ss, 11 the South would. vote for 
3 
secession again . 11 More i n sorrow than in anger, the South 
was pictured as refusing to recognize that its "present sad 
condition 11 was 11 a just and we ll-merited punishment, brought 
4 
on by the i r own rashness and presumption . " Not only was 
the South portreyed as filled with hatred for the North , a 
1 . Broadside: No . 308 , March 22, 1866. N. E . L.P . Society 
Broadside s . 
2. Governor Andrew of Massachusetts for one, deplored the 
fact that the Negro vJ'a s becoming t he center of poll tical 
controversy . Andrew squarely opposed the desire of his 
fellow Republ icans to prolong the spirit of the war . 
Pearson , Andrew , I I, 265 , 289 . 
3 . Broadside: No . 303, January 26 , 1866 . N. E . L.P. So ciety 
Broadsides . 
4 . Ibid . 
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hs.tred "common to all cls sees, 11 but this feeling was di-
·rected 11 especia.lly a~ainst pereons born or ecluca.ted in the 
1 
New England States . ~ · Thi s sentiment on the part of Southern-
ers, in view of the Society ' s Broadsides, should certainly 
not have surprised the members . The "whole South" was de-
nounced in one Broadside , a s being 11 fu.ll of t he spirit of 
rebellion , 11 while readers were l'Ta rned. that Southerners 11 a r e 
2 
g r owing more bitter and insolent every ~ay . 11 A theo logical 
note was sounded in a pamphlet which was printed and dis-
tributed by the Society, reminding the public th t 11 in all 
systems of morals s.nd ethics it wa.s a universal rule tha t 
3 
absolution must be earned by repentance." Sirice "rebel-
lion was more thEm a venial political sin 11 the South ha6 : a 
heavy guilt for which to atone . 
The conduct of Southerners toward the Negro provided 
e. rich supply of propagand.a for the Society. The 11 black 
code s ," a con s tant source from which examples could be 
drawn, were referred to repea t edly . A race riot, which 
broke out in New Orleans on July 30 , 1866, was us~d as an 
example of the southern temper toward Negroes. The riot was 
condemned as a "massacre," which was directly attributable 
to the "sympathy and encouragement given by Johnson to the 
1. Ibid .• 
2. Broadside: No. 311, April 28, 1865. 
3. I s the South Reaov For Restoration, 
N.E.L.P. Society Papers . 
Ibid. 
July [?], 1866 . 
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1 
rebels." The disorder in New Orleans was also used as 
an argument for Congressional opposition to the President 1 s 
2 
program . Almost two months later, the Society maintaiped 
that the riot proved that 11 in the South the courts are 
3 
nothing, the police are nothing. 11 On the evev of the Con-
gressional elections of 1866, referring again to the demon-
strations in New Orleans, a Broacl_si<'le bluntly queried 11 shall 
4 
it be loyalty or rebellion which wins? 11 · 
The attitude displayed by the Society toward President 
Johnson varied from annoyance to patience . While the Presi-
dent 1 s annual message had been received with rudeness .by the 
Society, the Broadside which followed this denunciation ex-
pressed full faith in Johnson. But, as the struggle be-
tween the President and Congress progressed, the Society de-
pe.rted from the modere.tion in which it had described the 
5 
situation as 11 an unfortunate collision. 11 A few weeks later 
it accused Johnson of indulging in 11 billingsgate, 11 which 
shocked the Society "because he is our President, and his 6 ' 
shame is our shame. 11 The Society recovered quickly enough 
1. Broac'lside: No. 318, August 17, 1866. N.E.L.P. Society 
Broad_side s. 
2. Broadside: No . 318, August 17, 1866. Ibid. 
3. Broadside: No. 320, September 10; 186r.-Ibid. · 
4. Broaa_s id.e: No . 324, -October 10, 1866. Ibid. 
5. Broadsid_e: No. 306; March 2, 1866. Ibid. 
6. Broadside: No. 308, Merch 22, 1866. Ibid. 
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from its shock however, to chastise Johnson for his 11 want 
of temper and discretion, 11 adding that the Presioent should 
have called Congress into session within a. few weeks after 
1 
Lincoln's death. 
By May of 1866, Broadsid e s were carrying quotations 
from southern papers which l<Jere praising Johnson. An 
article, by Petroleum V. Na sby, :was printed describing Jolm-
son e.s one who had started out to be a Moses but hact changed 
his Israelites. Since Nasby explicitly identified the new 
2 
11 I s r ae lites 11 as the Demo crats, party warfare was height-
enecL Jo:b...nson 1 s 11 followers" as one Broactsio e phrased it, 
'Vl ere cherged with 11 dre.gging the country to a more.l a nd p oli-
3 
tical abyss," and the Presioent himself was declared to be 
4 
a man 11 without Northern training. 11 In view of Johnson's 
attitude toward Negro suffrage, p resumably this indicated 
anti-1egro bias in the President. 
A manifestation of the concern with which the Society 
greeted rapid reconstruction was p resent in a Broadside vlhich 
conta.ined a plea add.res sed to businessmen. This group was 
urged to keep the southern states waiting for admission to 
the Union. The appeal had been motive.ted by a 11 rumor that 
the mercantile world is interested in having Congress give 
1. Broe.dside: No. 309, April 6, 1866. Ibid. 
2. Broadside: No . 312 1 May 11, 1866. Ibid • . 
3. Broadsid.e: No. 318, August 17, 1866. Ibid . • 
4. Broadside: No. 313 , May 24, 1886. Ibid. 
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v.ray to the Presid.ent so that the poll tical future may be 
settled. 11 There was more than a tra.ce of the reformist 
temperament, prevs.lent in the Society, in the complaint 
11 there is always a tenc1ency amongst businessmen in every 
community to incline in favor of whatever arrangement of 
1 
political difficulties seem to promise quiet soonest . " 
An unsuccessful attemp t in Massachuse t ts to enroll 
businessmen and conservatives gen~rally in a "National 
Union Party" during the summer of 1866 provided some basis 
2 
for the Society's concern with the business community. 
A few members of the old "People's Party" had joined the 
mo'l!ement, but the majority of business leaders abstained 
from doing so. All of which indicated that Democratic and 
Republican partisanship was now the mood of the day despite 
3 
talk of 11 Union 11 candidates. 
The support of Congre ssional opponents of President 
Johnson was the chief objec tive of the Society in the elec-
tions of 1866. The members were convinced that a victory 
for Congressional reconstruction would chasten the South 
and award equal status to Negroes in the section. C~nse­
quently, the elections assv.med great significance, "hardly 
4 
less important than those of 1864, 11 as one Broadside maintained. 
1. Broadside: No . )08, March 3, 1863. Ibid. 
2. The Boston Advertiser, September 14,-rsb6. 
3. The Boston Post, October 4, 1866. 
4. Broadside: No. 317, July 25, 1865. N.E.L.P. Society 
Broadsides. 
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Actually, since the early part of the year the Society had 
been interested in the defeat of Johnson's program because, 
in March , the question had been posed, "whether the govern-
ment of the eleven states lately in rebellion i s to be given 
1 
to the enemies of the nation •.. or to her friends." This 
theme was repeated more often in the Broadsides of Oct~ber 
1866, and the Society, somewhat ctefensi vely, insisted that 
the President himself had chosen to make the elections a 
challenge to Congress. As a result, "a vast proportion of 
the true men of the party which had sustained the course of 
2 
the Union during the war, 11 had no alternative but to sup-
port Congres s . With more directness, the Republican Boston 
Ad.vertiser declared that the people who had saved the coun-
3 
try should control it. 
That some Republicans were not pleased with the con-
duct of Congress may .be deduced from the admission of one 
Broadside that "many foolish words have been spoken 11 and 
4 
some "unwise measures 11 passed by the legislature. The 
Society was equally anxious to disassociate it self from the 
"foolish violence of Thaddeus Stevens . 11 The only important 
is sue, really, according to this Broadside, was the triumph 
5 
of 11 America, 11 not the President or Congress. But this 
1. Broadside: No. 307, March 16, 1866. Ibid. 
2. Broadside: No. 325, October 26, 1866. Ibid. 
3. The Boston .Advertiser, September 14, 18~ 
4. Broadside: No . 317, July 26, 1866. N.E.L.P. Society 
Broad.side s • 
5. Broadside : No. 325, October 10, 1866. Ibid. 
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moderation seemed forced in contrast with the earlier at-
tack on the 11 dangerous Democratic party" with its "history 
of thirty years service" in appealing to "passion and i g-
norance--debauching the national conscience and fostering 
1 
s lavery 11 on t h e country. 
Undoub~edly, much of the success of the Congress ional 
candidates who were opposed to Johnson could be attributed 
to the conduct of the President in.his attempts to defend 
his policies. John son was the target of hecklers in many 
of the leading northern cities where he delivered campaign 
speeches in his "swing around the circle." Never one to 
receive criticism passively, the President lashed back in 
whe.t the Society ca.lled 11 indecorous language. 11 Johnson 
was likewise accused of 11 inju~icious conduct" and of 11 making 
2 
himself personally odious." Wi th a glance into the poll-
tical future; the Society deplored the presence of General 
Grant in Johnson's party. Grant vias pictured as 11 disgus-
ted11 with the President's conduct and, as if to emphasize 
the breach between the conqueror of the South and the Presi-
dent who seemed to be an advoca te of the region, the southern 
3 
' press was quoted as approving of Johnson. 
1. Broadside: No. 317, July 26, 1866. Ibid. · 
2. Broadside: No. 321, October 19, 1866. Ibid. 
3. Broadside: No . 322, October 6, 1866. Ibid. 
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The last Broads ide, in the series which had begun 
with the organization of the Society, appeared on November 
2, 1866, four days before the ' Congre ssional elections. There 
we.s no spB.ce used for formal or informal farewells, because 
the Society V:as too intent on defeat ing the supporters .of 
the President. Ra t her , a demand w·as voiced for "statesman 
to take up the botched wor- of recqnst ruct1on. 11 Johnson 
was charged with 11 hBving felled m1serably 11 and so the Society 
advised, "Let us cast him aside ." 
~he sole restraining note in thi s final Broadside dealt 
w1 th rumors of i 'mp·era·chmen\t -oroceedings against the President. 
The Society opnosed this move because , while willing to see 
the Presid.ent 11 cas t as ide, 11 this rejection must not be 11 at 
1 
the risk of exposing to the world a degrading spectacle." 
But, when a bill of il:npeac'hmen:t vras dra vn up, the Society was 
no longer distributing it s publ ications . Johnson, attacked 
2 · 
by the Republicans, and aba.ndoned by the Democrats t stood 
alone, perhaps reflecting tha t less than t hree years before 
he had been praised as a symbol of the 11purified and re-
3 
generated South." 
1 . Broadside: No . 362, November 2 , 1866. Ibid. 
2. For example, t h e Boston Post, by September 6, 1867 indi-
cated that i mpeachrrent was the concern of Congre ss , and 
by implication, not of the Democrati c party as such. 
3 . Broads i de : No. 197, June 14, 1864 , N.E .L.P. Socie ty 
Broadsides. 
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The Congressional opponents of President Johnson 
won a decisive victory on November 6, 1865, and the domi-
nance of the Republican party,· now controlled by the Radical 
bloc, "ras secure. The President might veto as he pleased, 
but Congress contained a majority large enough to pass legis-
l at ion over his veto. As a result of this situation, the 
New England Loyal Publication Society suspended its activi-
ties. Yet this suspension was not permanent, because four-
teen months later a new enemy had arisen. 
On January 11, 1868, the first Broadside of a "New 
beries" ws.s published . There was no evidence of the humani-
ta.rian or reformer visible in the Broadsides which were pub-
lished through October 31, 1868. The Society was now con-
cerned only with financial problems. Hints that the na-
tional debt might be paid in paper money had stirred the 
Society to wrath. The anger, which was once reserved for 
the Confedera cy, was now directed against legislators ig-
1 
norant of 11 what the evils of paper money are. 11 If the 
debt were repudiated 11 We become a nation of swindlers and 
assassins 11 bewailed one Broadside , shocked at the 11 incom-
2 
prehensible American ignorance of finance." 
The Society had alv:ays interested i tsel.f to a certain 
1. Broadside: No. 1, January 11, 1868. 
2. Broadside: No. 2 , Janua.ry 29, 1868. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
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degree in finance, as might be expected from the presence 
of Boston businessmen on the Executive Committee. On the 
other hand, the approach to the issue had been considerably 
different during the war. The first Broadside to treat of 
the problem at that time had accepted paper money, even while 
1 
urging that it not be 11 unlirnited. 11 It we.s not until May of 
1864 , v.rhen the financial strain of carrying on the war had 
imposed a burden on the government, that the organization 
concentrated on financial matters. Appeals were made to 
the public during the following months to reduce expendi-
tures, while fear was exures sed at the rising price of gold . 
The appointment of William P. Fessenden to the 'l'reasury 
Department, succeeding Secretary of the Treasury Salmon P. 
Chase, evidently reassured the businessmen in the Society, 
because Fe ssend.en was expected to return to 11 sounder condi-
2 
tions." 
Workingmen were encouraged, during 1864, to purchase · 
interest bearing government securities beqa.use 11 money is as 
3 
needful as men," and the Soc iety also carried appeals for 
subscriptions to the 7- 30 loan issued by the government. 
When Hugh 1--fcCulloch was appointed to succeed Fessenden, the 
move was regarded with approva.l. The new Secretary of the 
Treasury had announced his intention of bring ing "the country 
gradually back to the specie ba.sis, 11 which soothed uneasy 
. . 4 
investors. Shortly after the war had ended, a Broadside 
1. Broadside: No. 37, March [?], 1863 . Ibid . 
2. Broadside : No . 204, July 9 , 1864. Ibio. 
3 . Broadside: No. 252, January 1, 1865. Ibid. 
4 . Broadside: No . 260, March 16, 1865 . Ibid. 
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maintained that 11 the Secretary of the Treasury had replaced 
1 
the Secreta.ry of \var in -importe.nce. 11 
Once again, a.s it had done while t he war 1o.ra.s on, the 
Society devoted much attention to the West . It was from 
this quarter _that financial heresies were arising, and the 
western delegates to Cortgress were portrayed as being selec-
2 
ted by "choice casuists and moralists from the East." The 
Secretary of the Society, Je_mes B. 'rhayer, wrote wistfully 
that 11 if we could. only ge t behind the demagogues and sit 
dol-m with the western farmers •.• over the evening pipe 11 all 
3 
would be we ll. 
While there are no records of subscriptions received 
by the Society during its· struggle with the forc~s of infla-
tion, Charles Eliot Norton admitted in July that the organi-
4 
zation had ~1470 in its treasury. Unlike the numerous con-
tributors of modest means who donated money to the Society 
while the war was on, in 1868 contributions were received 
from firms like the Revere Copper Company, Curtis and Peabody, 
5 
and the publishing house of Ticknor and Fields. Even so, 
1. B~oadside: No. 272, June 8, 1865. Ibid. 
2. Broadside: No . 2, January 24, 1868. Ibid. 
3. Letter to Charles Eliot Norton, February 14, 1868. Charles 
Eliot Norton MSS (Houghton Library, Harvard University). 
4. Letter to Edward Atkinson, March 21, 1868. Edwarc_ Atkinson 
MSS (M ssachusetts Historical Society). 
5. J e,mes B. Thayer to Charles Eliot Norton, 1J!e.rch 5, 1868 . 
Charles Eliot Norton MSS (Houghton Library, Harvard Uni-
versity) . 
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the Secretary reported that collecting money was "a good 
deal of trouble," although the amounts collected are not 
listed . In pls.ce of the questionnaire which , during the 
ws.r, had been used to test the reaction to the Society 1 s 
Broadsides, ther·e was a nevJ method in 1868. An appeal to the 
11 fiepublican press" we.s printed which requested editors to 
mail to the Society any newspaper which might reprint Broad-
1 
sides . Norton declared that there was evidence that Broad-
Eides were used, and in fact, one thousand copies were dis-
2 
tributed of each issue • Restricting their publication to 
.. the 11 Republican press 11 was at variance from its former prac-
tise, but poll tics were closely mingled with appee.le. for 
sound currency. Especially was this true when the Republi-
can national convention adopted a platform in which 11 all 
forms of repudiation 11 were denounced. Generally speaking, 
the Democratic party we.s assailed for it s ·po s ition on finance, 
but for good measure, · the party was also accused of compli-
3 
city in the rebellion. One Broadside listed a series of 
excerpts from southern papers, all praising the Democratic 
par ty and denouncing the Republica~s. The ·Mobile (Ala.) 
Tribune promised that 11 11' we s.re su.cce ssful in the approach-
ing contest we she.ll gain all that was lost in the 11 lo st Cause. 11 
1. Broadside: No . 7, April 11, 1868. N.E.L.P. Society 
Broadsides. 
2. Letter to Ectward Atkinson, March 21, 1868 . Ed'l.vard Atkinson 
MSS (Massachucetts Historical Society) . 
3. Broac1.side: No. 17, August 15, 1868. N.E.L.P. Society 
Broads id.e s . 
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More ferociously, the Memphis (Tenn.) Appeal exhorted its 
readers, 11 Go on, boys; SWear to murder Northern IIDNS! Arm 
yourselves AND ORGANIZE, and be ready to respond promptly 
1 
when called on •..• " 
There was surprisingly little reference to Grant, 
the Republican presidential candidate, in the Broadsides 
which appeared prior to the election in 1868. The Society 
did vent its ire on Horatio. Seymour, the Democratic nominee, 
but chiefly on the ground.s that Seymour had deserted sound 
financial theory when "he we.s intoxicated by the nomine.tion 
2 
for the presidency." 
'l'he election issue, as seen in the publications issued 
by the Society, seemed ~o revolve about finance. One Broad-
side was entirely devoted to a deferise of Republican fiscal 
policies, and the party wa.s lauded for increasing industry, 
reducing taxes, extending railroads and abolishing extrava-
3 
gance in government . This was the work of Edward Atkinson, 
who also wrote a pamphlet denouncing repudiation of the war 
debt . The Society distributed eight hundred co ie s of this 
4 
publication which bore the title Senator Sherman's Fe.llacies 
or Honesty the Best Policy. 
1. Broadslo.e: No. 23, September 26, 1868. Ibid. 
2. Broadsioe: No. 27, October 24, 1868. Ibid. 
3. Broad.side: No. 22, October 19, 1868. Ibid .• 
4. Charles Eliot Norton to Ed~1ard Atkinson, March 31, 1868. 
Ed\'Tard Atkinson MSS (Hassachusetts Historical Society);. 
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Despite the election, the· Society was engaged pri-
marily in the battle against payment of· the war debt in 
greenbacks, and at the same time ~ opposed to the payment 
of gold for greenback debts. A Broadside in February 1868 , 
excitedly threatened "we will resist to blood if necessary, 
1 
the paying of greenback debt s in gold," while pathos was 
introduced in a.nother Broadside which related the sad tale 
2 
of a trustee for i•a widow lady. 11 The trustee had pur-
chased government bonds for his client and now found him-
self faced ~·ri th the prospect of receiving greenbacks. 
Depreciation of the currency was a.lso pictured as resulting 
in the robbery of "pensioners and maimed heroes, 11 while the 
ubi qui to us 11 crushed and bereaved wictows and orphans," 
usually conjured up in such situations, were declared to be 
3 
three.tened with d.isaster. Natural honor was appealed to 
because 11 no nation can attack its own credit 11 and face the 
world.. In any event, the Society declared that 11 any man who 
is willing to swindle the creditors of the Government out of 
4 
one cent ••. is a ' Penitentiary Bird '." The Society hoped 
· that there would be 11 no more wars or rebellions" but, sound-
ing somewhat rebellious itself, demanded to know how the 
1. Broadside: No. 3, February 8, 1868. Ibid. 
2. Broadside: No. 6 , March 28, 1868. Ibid. 
3 . Broadside: No. 9, 1868. Ibid . 
4. Broadside: No. 12, August~ 1868. N.E.L.P . Society 
Broadsides (Massachusetts Historical Society). 
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government proposed to finance such struggles if repudia-
1 
tion occurred .. 1vlassachusetts Nas used as an example of 
smmd finc!mcial prs.ctise. The state was portra.yed as 
having no difficulty in selling its bonds abro&d because 
the terms of sale were scrupulously observed. Unfortunately 
for the Commonwealth, Massachusetts was also the home state 
of General Benjamin Butler whose sympathies for greenbacks 
the Society deplored ~. In chastising the General, the Society 
2 
conveniently overlooked his following in Masss.chusetts. 
Never at loss for a biblical reference, one Broadside 
compared the payment of the war debt in d.epreciated currency 
to the deed of 11 Rachel and her subtle son Jacob when they 
3 
conspired to cheat blind Isaac." More mundanely, another 
. Broactside saw no 11 great theory" in paying 11 your debt 11 but 
. 4 7 
11 not paying when you can i s a fea rful thing." 
In July, Charles Eliot Norton left his poet as editor 
and sailed with his family for a five year stay in Europe, 
When he finslly returned, his attitude had changed consid-
erably, but up .to his departure he fe>ught the battle for 
specie payment as vigorously e.s any other. The guiding spirit 
of' t he Society, however, during 1868 , l-Ias Edward Atkl son. 
1. Broadside: No. 8, May 2, 1868. N.E.L.P. So c iety Broad-
sides. 
2. Broadside: No. 10, May 23 , 1868. Ibid. 
3. Broadside: No. 8, May 2, 1868. Ibid. 
4. Broadside: No. 20, Sep~ember 5, 1868. N.E.L.P. Society 
broadsides ( !Vassachusetts Historical Society). 
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Forbes was keenly interested in finance as we·11, but Atkin-
son was unusually active, particularly during the fall of 
the.t year. 
1 
The last Broadside concluded with an article on 
National Faith by John Stuart Mill , which equated the faith 
of citizens in their government, with the faith of man in 
his fellow man. The former, Mill argued, was as necessary 
to ordered society as the latter. Unfort unately for the 
philosophical tone of the article, it was printed side by 
side with a searing attack on General Butler and his unortho-
. d.ox ideas on currency . Philosophy had become the handmaiden 
of profit . 
1. Broadside: No . 28, October Jl, 1868. Ibid. 
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CXJNCLUSION 
'l'he members of the Ne\'1 England Loyal Publication Society 
in a completely civilia.n and unofficial capacity energetically 
and aggressively advocated the Union cause at every oppor-
tunity. Thus, emancipation became an objective to be real-
ized because such a policy might enlist foreign sympathy and, 
at the same time, weaken the South. In spite of the Aboli-
tionist, or at least anti-sla.very, sentiment of many members 
of the Society, emancipation was primarily urged as a meas-
ure which would aid the Union. 
The Society promo ted the enlistment of Negro troops as 
a means of counterbalancing the labor of Negro slaves in the 
Confederate forces, as well as to fill the Federal armies. 
Again, although me.ny of the members of the organization were 
keenly interested in the social, economic, andpsychological 
benefits which might accrue to the Negro who became a sol-
dier, the issue 1-1a.s presented in pragmatic terms. Negro 
troops coulo_ aid the Union , hence, they must be encouraged 
to enlist. 
The Society vigorously supported the draft. The con-
stant demand for troops, which Negro enlistments could not 
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hope to satisfy, required action. The magnitude of the 
war forced the government to adopt a draft law which was 
poorly devised and often badly administered. These as-
pects, although never ao~itted by the Society, demanded 
unusual effort from the organization in its attempts to 
create favorable public opinion. Not only were the needs 
of the Army to be considered, but successful opposition to 
the draft might diminish the prestige of the Union govern-
ment. Consequently, the Society supported conscription . 
The election of 1864, which was regarded as a kind of 
referendum on the prosecution of the war, presented another 
challenge to the Society. Opinion within the organ ization 
did not unanimously uphold Lincoln's ability, but the Society 
denied itself the luxury of public disagreement. Instead, 
differences were resolved and Broadsides were issued in 
support of Lincoln and Johnson. In the face of enemies of 
the administration, not a few of whom were also enemies of 
the war effort itself, the Society presented a united front . 
When the war had been won, the Society demanded civil 
rights and suffrage for the Negro in the South. Only by this 
procedure might the war be judged as successful. Hence , 
while originally in support of President Johnson, the chief 
executive's attitude on Negro suffrage alienated the Society . 
As time went on, the seeming intractability of the former 
Confederate states convinced the members of the organization 
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that the President ' s reconstruction program was too hasty. 
Influenced by reports of southern antagonism toward the 
Negro, alarmed by the resentment expressed at the North , 
dismayed by the apparently thoughtless r apidi ty with which 
the President was restoring the southern states to the Union, 
the Society came to t he defen se of Congre ss by the end of 
1865. As had happened in other instances, not all the mem-
bers were in agreement as to the wisdom of this course, but 
1 
as usual, the Society did not make this disagreement visible . 
The defense of specie payment and the inj unctions de-
livered against inflation in 1868 were, in a sense, the 
logical outgrowth of the Society's defense of the Union. 
During the war Broadsides had carried appeals for the pur-
chase of government bonds. The proper redemption of these 
bonds, as t he Society interpreted it, might, therefore, be 
justified as a necessary corollary . Unfortunately , the i ssue 
was muddied by partisan controversy which destroyed much of 
the objective tone of the Society's material. The preserva-
tion of the Union was a cause \-Th ich many men could be in-
duced to support, but the distress of financiers was not 
eo1ally inspiring. 
1. Letter of Che.rles Eliot Norton to Lindsay Swift, January 
15, 1902. N.E.L.P . Society MSS . 'l'his let ter is dated 
'1902 1 , but it i s obvious that Norton erred, .since he is 
answering a letter of Swift ' s dated 1903 , and the content s 
of Norton's l etter support the latter date . 
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As time went on, and the l-iar became a memory, many of 
' the Society's most stalwart members became confused and 
di sillusioned by the very force s they hud aided to power. 
Fortun2.tely for them, this future hact been hidden from . 
their sight or understanding during the period of the Society's 
activity. Congressional reconstruction, for example, was not 
true stetesmanship , as John Murray Forbes later admitted sor-
1 
rowfully. 
Nonetheless, the Society saw all of the policies which 
it had sun~orted fully realized . During the war, dissension 
if not eradicated, was effectively counteracted. Negro sol-
diers were accepted and, after a violent, but brief, out-
brust of opposition, conscription functioned. The adminis-
tration was sustained in 1864, Congress was authorized by 
the majority of the electorate to assume control of recon-
struction in 1866, and specie payment for government bonds 
was finally authorized in 1869 . Consequently , the Society, 
voluntary, democratic, and informal in organization as it 
was, could take satisfaction in the fact that it had substan-
tially aided the preservation of the Union. It is not pos-
sible to measure 'i'Ti th exactness the precise degree to vlhich 
the Society contributed to the war eff'ort in inf luencing 
public opinion. It WOl)ld be . rash to conclude that every 
1. Forbes, Reminiscences, III, 29. 
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reader, among the thousands who had access to the organi-
zation's publ i cations, was transformed into a vigorous 
partisan of the Union. Nonetheless, the fact remain s that 
the measures supported by the Society were uut into effect, 
and Cha rles Eliot Norton \'JaB justified in his apuraisal . of 
t he work of the Society : 
I believe that it rendered a good service, and 
that although its work was entirely impersonal, 
and in a sense , private it nevertheless produced 
a considerable effect upon public opinion through-
out the country •••• 
1 
1. Letter to Lindsay Swift, January 15, 1902 . N.E.L.P. Soci~ty 
Mss. 
ljRIVATE.] 
PLAN FOR SECURING THE REPUBLI~~ND CIRCULATION OF TI~D 
VALUABLE ARTICLES UPON IMPORTANT PUBLIC QUESTIONS.· .' ;~~) 
In the present unsettled condition of public opinion upon many vital questions of national and public policy,' it~~ 
t\o secure the widest possible circulation of short and able articles, from European or American sources (newspaper leaders, or 
other transient publications, often likely to be overlooked in the pressure of public interests); treating of such topics in a manner 
to enlighten or define the popular opinions. 
It is hoped that well selected articles will be republished by our newspapers without expense, and that the net:dful outlay 
will only be in having slips struck off, and distributed to the loyal papers of this country, and the liberal papers of Europe, and to 
prominent publi~ ,men in civil and military life. The expense of postage may be reduced by forwarding a certain part of our pub-
lications througV members of Congress_. 
To show what may be done, the following estimate will serve as an approximate to our expenses : 
If we republish annually 100 articles (two per week), say 600 slips of each; of which 200 may be sent to newspapers; 200 
to individuals; 100 to the ~embers; the expense, if we pay postage on all, will be about as follows: 
600 slips, at_.,n~a¥ cent e~ell; :~ <. ,;. 
600 postage stamps and 600 envelo.pes, . _. 
Foreign postage .and contingencies, 
Each publication, . . 
100 articles, • • • . 
Secretary's salary, say, 
•• • t::"' • . ~--~ • $2 60 
. ··~~6~00· 
1 60 
•• 10 00 
.1000 00 
200 00 
.1200 00 
H only one in ten of our slips get reprinted, it is fair to estimate, that in addition to the original ·publication in one of our 
city papers, which generally reaches 20,000 readers, we shall secure a circulation by 20 papers, having an average of 1,000 aub-
ecribers, making 20,000 copies, which being in the country districts, ought to reach the eyes of 100,000 readen. 
To sum up, we hope to reprint 100 ~ticles, which reach the eyes of at le~t 100,000 readers, each Of whom iniluencea others. 
This estimate is a very small one. The experiment has been tried on a small scale, and in one instance it is known that a 
single person receiving a slip, haa reprinted tm tlaotuaM copies. 
With sufficient funds the plan may be extended more widely, or the committee may deem it expedient to print more rap-
idly than two articles per week, eapecially now while CongrC81 is in session. 
Prompt action is necessar}- in order to lead public opinion in this crisill. 
Bosro•, I.uro.uy 27Tll~ 1863. 
The undersigned would request your co-operation in the above mentioned plan. 
They propose to invite fifty or more gentlemen to subscribe each TWB:KTY DoLUJUI, and upwards, for the object, and a1ao 
to send in such articles as they think worth re-pYinting. 
They will undertake to conduct the experiment for a year if a sufficient numb_er of subecriben come forward; 
1. K. FORBES, . 
CHARLES ELIOT NORTON, 
SAKUEL G. WARD, 
:MARTIN BRI!rllllm. 
Each person to whom this is sent, is invited to procure other signature~ to the aubaoription paper herewith. 
-.2&. 
,, 
Bosro:~< , 13T:I ·lli•cu, 1863, 
Srn :-For ~ome time past an informal organization in this city has attempted the distribution of printed articles on the great 
is~ues before th<• country, such as sct>mcd of usc in educating public opinion. More than 20,000 appropriate documents have thua 
be<>n put in circulation. 
With a similar object thtrc has bt>cn established in N ew York the Loyal Publication Society. It has raised Rcveral thous-
and dollars with the intention of pro,·iding for the publit-, at home and abroad, and especially for the nrmy, such publications as 
may counteract the devircs of traitors and rebels. 
The Pnion Club of Philadelpl1ia hns undertake-n a similar enterprise . 
\Vc bclirTc the field for surh work to hl' daily mor<' extensiYr, and at n m cetin~ on Tuesday, th<• lOth inst .. the undersigned 
wen• appointed n committe<' of arran~:cmrnts for or;;::mizin!! the Society h err on tht• plan whil'11 you will find nt foot. \Vc belicTe 
it very· de<irablc to be able to l'irrulatt• in Europe ""'h publications as ma)· ~:iw a trur vi" w of the n'Jll'et• of our cause ns they arise. 
\\'e believe the best mode of kt•J •pin;; th<• pnbli (' opinion of~''"" Englanrl 'U tmd. and as nP~rl)· '" possiblt unanimous, will 
be by vigilant carC' in the fn·e t·iJ:culntion of dmr ,;tntt·ntr•nt s of th t· trutli. 
\\'t• believe that tht• arm)· will br· ;:;rcatly stn·n~tlivn v cl by un!· arrang<·m t•nT, .whid·, in th r h•adin~ of the army shall substitute 
loyal!)' for partizan controversy and unmanly r·roakin~. 
Upon these ;;rounds. we a'k you to llJl•et u ' at the Parhr l!ou'<' , H oo m ~o . ll. on Thur,day Ev~·nin~:. I !lth inst., at seYcn 
n'r·lock, for the purpo~t· of nr~:anizing a Sodt•ty for th r· ohjt•r·t aho,·r· nan 1t'<l. 
! • 
.J. ~1. FURIJE!;;, ( 
JA.MI\ S FRF.F.;\IAN CLARKE, 
!->. (;, HOWE, 
\\' lL LI.<\_~1 E~DICOTT, ~Cmo!ITTEE. 
C . .T. HIGGI~SON, 
F.. E. HALE, 
CONSTITUTION q~ THE NEW ENGLAND LOYAL PUBLJCATION SOCIETY. 
The condition of membership ~hall ht· tbr· un<jU il litied >upport of the Gov,•rnnu· nt in it< t•fforts to suppress the rebellion and 
to maintain free in'•titutions in thi ;. cuuntr)·· Th t· obj c·t· t of the SoC'ict~· >hall be to r irr·ulat t• >OUJHl political and other information 
at home, in the army and abroad. _ 
To dl'fray expense• nereS>ary for printing and circulatin~ dor umr·nts and infonna tiorL and for such other t•xpcnses as the 
J;Cncral committee shall app rnve, each mem ber . upun signing thi s consti tution, shall pa~· th~ trcn,urcr such subscription fees us h e 
bimsr·lf may l'hoose to subscribe for, no t 1,.,, than onr· dollar. which '!tall constitute him a ·tilt•tnbt•r for one year from March lOth, 
\863, and entitle him to rccei,·e ont· ""l'Y of each n·print at the office of th e Society. 
The Society shall choose by ballot a general c·mnmittce of fifty mr·mhcrs who shall ~ppoint a treasurer and also a sub-com-
mittel· of one or more members who;e duty it shall be to dirc·et, wi!hol'l appeal, what shail be published; which sub-committee 
may be changE'<! at any time by the !lcneral committee. 
The fir st general l'ommittee shall be cho;,cn at a m~eting called whencnr one .hundred members have signed this constitu-
tion , and sh:lll remain in offic·r one _}'l'!lT from )larch I Otl1, 1863, or until another gcncrai committee be _chosen, after the expiration 
of said year. 
~cw members &hall be ad111itt_cd in such manner as the general committee may direct. 
· It shall be the duty of th general committee to manage the affairs of the Sodety, but they shall have no power to incur any 
liability beyond the cash funds of th~ So<·icty ac tually in the hands of the treasurer. They shall not p0rmit the intiucnce of the 
Soc·icty to be u•cd for the promotion of any personal or party intu~st. 
It i• expected tl11it each :nemb,cr of the Society will bring to the a ttention of the sl!cretary such publications nnrl manuscripts 
as it seems to him desirable to circH)ate, and also w!ll suggest to the chairman of the g~ncral committee any improvem ent which 
may occur to him in regarcl to the management of the affairs of the Societ)·. · 
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VICTORY IN DEATH. ( 
In the list of the killed and wounded in the 11 t 
Corps of Hooker's army in the engngements at Chan-
cellorville , we find the following names : 
U9th Regiment, N. Y. V. 
Col. 'E. Peissner, Capt. Schwerin, 
Lieut. Peissner, Lieut. C; T. Lewis. 
The juxtaposition of these names tells a significant 
and aftecting story. Col. P eissner was an ardent and 
cultivated young German, who, after the convulsions 
of 18!8, found a refuge and a home in America. He 
made his wuy to Union College, where his fine classi-
cal and philological attainments were warmly appre-
ciated. He became an instructor in the college, and 
after some years of acquaintance had disclosed the ex-
cellence of his character and the depth of his seholar-
Hhip he received a professorship in the institution, nnd 
won 'the hand of the daughter of its most distinguished 
professor, Taylor Lt•wis. 
Col. P eissncr was an ardent Rcpublic:Ln , and clung 
to the Union with all that fervor of att:whmcnt which 
distinguishes the best class of our foreign-born citi-
zens. When the call cull)c for men one yetLr ago, he 
abandoned hi• retired and attractive life of learning, 
and the happy domestic ties which had grown up ar?und 
him in his beautiful home at Schenectady, to ra1se a 
regiment of his German countrymen for the defe.nse 
of the nationality that he loved so well. In due time 
hill regiment was raised, and he led it to the field. 
He took with him as associates, a younger brother, 
Lieut. Peissncr; and a still more youthful brother-in-
law, Lieut. C. T. LeWis. Such trensures did that 
peaceful home ~eld up _at the stern summons of 
patriotic duty. J,1eut. LeWis was but 18 year.'! of age; 
and after an exposure that seriously impaired his health, 
he returned home at the end of the winter for relief. 
But his ardent spirit carried him back to his regiment 
as soon as he was in some degree restored, and the 
three brothers took their places in the field together, 
in Hooker's first advance. 
Capt~ Schwerin was a member of the Senior ·Class 
of Union College, and belonged to a family of the 
highest respectability and worth. . 
The rest of the story is soon told. The llth Corps, 
overwhelmed by a mass of the enemy, broke and fled; 
but the brave colonel of the ll9th,. and his ·gallant 
young companions, washed out with their blood the 
stain that blotted its fame. They were struck down 
while rallyin« their troops, and endeavoring to prevent 
the rout of the corps. Honor and long remembrance 
attend such a death. Nor are such lives wasted though 
cut short. They are the noble incentives to noble 
decda. 
Ah I not for idle hatred, not 
For honor, fame, nor self-applause, 
But for .the gl917. of the. cause : 
You did wh• will not be forgot. 
Col. Peissner was. buried on Wednesd~y last, near 
Fort Miller on tlre Hudson. IDs father-m-law, Prof. 
T 11ylor Lewfs concluded the services at the gravP. by 
Haying : " This soldier has ~Pven his life for you und 
fnr all of Ull. I commend his bel~ved dust ~ Y,our af-
fectionate care and his soul to IDm who smd, In my 
~'Kth(' r'~ houae are many manaions.~ 
'c 
I rA H'{ 
From the Boatoa Dally AdTerdler. 
HOW NJt~GRO WOMEN FEEL. 
mediately after the late Capt. Howard Dwipt 
fell by the hands of guerillas his bpdy was taken to 
New Orleans, and borne to his former residence there, 
to await . the departure of a steamer which should 
transport it to his home in Massachuaettll. A guard 
of men detailed for the purpose, from the Uth Maaa. 
Vols. was placed around the house both day and nigbL 
The brother and immediate friends of the deceased 
wrapped the coffin in the American flag, and covered 
it with flowers. These arrangements being concluded, 
they left the apartment and retired for the nigbt. 
When, the next morning the afil.icted brother entered 
the room again, a scene presented itself which ·showed 
that there were others besides the immediate friend• 
who sought to pay their tribute of respect to the mem-
ory of this brave son of New England. 
Members of "the Union Association of Colored 
Women" had visited the room early in the morning. 
They bud brought white linen with which they had 
covered the furniture of the room; and upon which 
they had sewed green leave~. They had filled the 
room, and covered the coffin, with the freshest and 
sweetest flowers, made into wreaths and bouquets. 
They had made the scene one upon which the eye res-
ted with delight. Each morning this ~bor of love 
was repeated.· Each morning the faded flowers "'otile. 
previous day were removed, and those of fresh beauty 
and fragrance took their place. · 
Before Lieut. Dwight left N cw Orleans, he attempt-
ed to express his thanks to those who had shown such 
tender care for him whom he mourned. He said to 
one of their number, "I want to thank you, but I 
know not how ·to express my thanks."· "You owe ua 
no thanks " was the reply ; . " Who are you.r friends, 
if we are not. All we ask of you is, that when you 
go home, you will tell the northern people 1wt11 tH jtltll, 
and say to them that we want our. husbands and our 
sons to be allowed to fight in this war." 
. THE STRUGGLE. 
BT ARTHUB HUGH CLOUGH. 
Say not, the struggle nougbt availeth, 
The labor and the wounds are vain, 
The enemy faints not, nor falleth, 
And IUI ·thinga have been they remain. 
If h~pes were dupes, f~ may be !ian ; 
It may be, in yon smoke concealed, 
Your comrades cllue e'en now the 8ien, 
And, but for you, possess the ftelcL 
l!'or while the tired wnes, vainly breaking, 
Seem here no painful inch to gain, 
Far back, through creeks and inletli making, 
Comes silont, flooding in, the main. 
And not by eas~m windows onl;r, 
When daylight comes, comes 1n the light, 
In front, the sun climbe slow, how slowly, 
But westward, look, the land is bright. 
/ 
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COTTON. 
The States which produce the great bulk of the cot-
ton crop arc North and South Carolina, Georgia, Flor-
ida, Alabama, Misstssippi , J,..ouisiann, T('xas, Arkansas 
o.nd Tennessee. 
The area of these States is 66G, 19G square miles. 
The total area culth·atcd in cotton in the yenr 1860, 
when the htrgest crop ever made was raised, wns only 
10,888 squllre miles, or 1 -f0~Jv per cent. · 
This estimate is nuul~ by apportioning the total crop, 
r.,HW,!IH buies of 400 lbs each, 1\S follows: 200 pounds 
to the acre in Vll., Ky., N. C. , S. C ., }"ill. and Tenn.; 
300 pounds in Gil., A ln . nml ]\[i ss . ; 400 pounds in Ln., 
Ark. and Texas . 
In 1850 one-ninth part of the cotton crop was made by 
free white labor, [sec D eBow's r e Yiew, and the report 
of Israel D. Andrews to the rnited S tutes Scnntt•. ] 
In 1860 the proportion must Ju"·c been greater, ns the 
price was much higher, Loth of cotton and of slnvCs. 
But free labor couhl only tlisplace slaYe labor hy 
very slow tlegrces, so long as shn·cry w ns nllowetl to 
cxil'it , conscquf•ntly ns tlu.:· tlemnntl for cotton incrcasctl 
ami the price ntlntnct•tl, the comparative supply tlimil}-
isht•d , for as it is stntt..• t.l by D eB ow's " Ht•sourccs of 
the Southnnd \\'est, " it is the high price of cotton nnd 
not. low price which limits production. ·· \Vhcnc vcr 
cotton rises to ten cents labor becomcs too t]('ar to in-
ert-.a!!U~ production rapidly," or, in otlwr words, the 
shn·c-bret.·ding Statt.•s cnnnot bn.•(•d children fa st enough 
to meet the demand of the cotton plunten~, although for 
each cent. pe r pountl IH.lde(l to the price of eotton, onl' 
hundred dollars is mltlcd to the markt'l mluc of t•ach 
able-bodied s luYC. . 
. .:\ n ('stimate of the probable profits of raising cotton 
may he maUc frmn the t'ull.owing s tntt.-.mt•nt : 
ST .\TE ~It::ST 01-· C.: HOI':"O MAUE I:S 1Mti0, B\' !'<t::SHH\' 
1'1 • .\:STt:Hto&. 
Full J/ands. Baits. 
Aaron Goza, Columhia, Ark. 8!1 1520 
Vt. & 11. Montgomery, ncar Princeton, 
l-1ississippi, r.2 
Ut•nry Johnston.I..akc " ' n• hin'n , 1\Iiss , 10~ 
Jnmcs ~urget, Lake Concortlia, lAt., ~5 
H .\V.Lhingston ,Suntlowe r l!iYc r ,M.iss ~0 
}'ifty bales unpi ckcd fo r wunt of hand•. 
W .lii.Gibson,Bogue l'hnlinh HiY cr ,lli •s 18 
Large quantity unpickcd. 
3i6 
10:!0 
1605 
l:l50 
aoo 
270 
1".070 
AYcrageper hand, 16 -{.-;'cr bnles of4i0 lbs ., 7,586 lbs . 
7,586 Jbs., at price of 1860, sny 10 cts., $:!758,60 pe r 
hand. 
7,U8G lbs., at csttmntcd a.vcragc of the next five years, 
oay 25 cents, $1896,50 per hand. 
A full croJl of food rnisctl by the snmc hands. 
Planters estimate the number of full hands by count-
ing the women and children as fractions. 
EXAlii'LE. DaYi<l Dickson's smllll plantation in 
'V IU!hington Co .. , Georgia, tllis plantation was carried 
on by a negro overseer nan1ed Ha.rrie, his master not . 
viaiting the place during the sea.on. 
FORCE: 
Harria, the dril·er, & man, 
Joe, " 
Clay, a boy 16 years old, 
Charity, a woman with nuroing Cllild, 
Jane, a girl !I years old, 
Lucy, " 8 " " 
Nicy, " 10 
1 
1 
00 
05 
03 
03 
03 
Full hands • 
Value of cotton sold, 
" pork raiscd, 
corn, oats and fodder, 
6 bee\"C8 1 a 15 
Deduct amount paid for hired labor, one-
half of which was white, 
Hi6,00 
38;i,60 
500,00 
!!0,00 
$5451,60 
-l50,00 
$5001,60 
The vnluc of the crop of 185!1, made by David Dick-
FOn on his 1nain plantation in Hancock Co. , G~orgin, 
was estimated at $55,000, with a force of 55 full hands . 
The C()tton crop is raised, ( t•,ccept the smnll crop of 
Sen-Island cottol) ,) in the interior, and not upon the 
unhealthy coast line . The principal cotton region is 
unrimllcd for Blliuhrity anti good hea lth, am! the nnr-
ngc summer heat is not as grcnt as that of th t• lower 
part of Philndclphin. The ,n,·crage extreme of the 
heat of cnch dny in summer is greater in St. I. .. ouis 
thnn in New Orleans, and thr former hn~ no tempering 
breeze from the Gulf. [Sec Blodgett's Climatology of 
tlw United States.] 
Texas, upon less. than one-quarter of one per cent. 
of her area, product' d in 1860, 405, 100 buies of cotton , 
or nbout ~:me-half the e ntire <tuantity reqUired hyman-
ufacturers in the United S tutes.* 
The capacity of T exas to pr'oducc cotton is l'Stima-
tt.•<,l ut 20;000,000 bales per annum. 
Each slave .. owner desirous of producing X ball's of 
cotton per nnuum must intl•st ~1000 to e l:tOO in nn 
uble-Uodil'd nl'gro , and mu:st huild quarters and fur-
ni~h tool s. 
Each fn•c m.an de~irous of producing 8 batlt~ s of cot-
ton per nnnum, ntust purchase only the tools rcquirl•d 
for cultivating corn, and his intcllibrcnt labor will ~:.ri ve 
him 1:! to W bales wher e til(' work of the sl;n·c would 
htl\·e yielded but i! bult•s or l ~ss . 
lly 11·hich l'roecss .will Tt•xns he soont•st. <ienlopt•d? 
.To culth·ntc nil he r cotton lund would requirt• :t l'api-
tal invested itT slaves , of twl'nty-fi,·e huntlr<' tl million 
dollars. 
CAS WIIITE liEN W OJt K A:SD TJIRI\'"t: IS TBX .\ ~? 
i\Vitncss the follo"•ing extract from :\farcy's Explo-
ration of the Ucd Hiver: 
" The r oad immediate ly nftt'r leaving .Fulton, Ark., 
It.-.ads to an e levated ridge tlh·iding the w~Ltcrs that 
flow into Hed Uivcr from those of the Sulphur nn<l 
Trinity, u.nd continues upon it, with but few tleviutions 
from the direct course for };JI>nso and J>onn Ana tu 
ncar the Brazos Uivcr, a distance of three hundred nnd 
•COUOLI..ARIES. 
[No.I. ] 
1-t PER CENT, OJ." TJ.~X.A81 -the consumption of !!1500,000 1!11\lndles. [No. 2.] 
1-4 PKR CJo:ST, OF TKXAS,_.ll the spludh~fl tu )lal!IB&ChU!!ieUs 
and Rhode bland. 
[No.3.] 
1-t PK.R C ENT. o•~ TKx..a.a,-four t:imca the oonAumptlon of 
Lowell, where the spindles arc nearly all on very heavy goodl!l. 
[No. f.] 
1-t PER C E.NT, OF TEXA8 1-& aalablc eror. worth at 10 l'tl. per pound, ••o,:!OI,OOO. Tho culth·aton oft aiil crop producing 
In the aame year an ample crop of food: 
[No.5.] 
1-f PER CltMT, OF TEXAS,_. Mlable crop, worth at 25 eta , 
~~C::: (the probable averap of the next ftve yean,) 
twenty miles, an<i mostly through the northern part of 
Texas. Thi s portion of the route has its locality in a 
country of surpassing beauty nnd fertility , nnd pos-
sesses · all the r equisites for attracting and s ustaining a 
dense farming population. It is din•rsifil'd "·ith prai-
ries nnd woo<ilnnd, nnd is bountifully watered 11·ith 
n.umerous sprin!( brooks, which flow off. upon t.•ithc·r 
• •de of the ridge ni>OYe-mentioncd. The t·rt·•t of the 
ridge is exceedingly smooth and le vel. nnd is nltogNh-
cr the h<:st natural or n.rtificiul road I ever tnn·t-ll•d . 
o,·c r for the sn nw dis tnncC' . 
.\fl.c r leaving thi s ridge, th(• r oad eross('S tlaC' Brnzos 
ncar Y('ry cxtl·n:oo in.~ fi('lt.h of bituminous coni. ,.·h.ich 
hurns n •nUily, " ·ith a cle1\f fl.amc , and is vt.·rv P.i upcrior 
in <Junlity. · · 
}~rom the llrazo~ t th e roncl skirts s mall atftucrlt:.o of 
that strcam nnd the Colt>rndo fur two humln•tl milt•s. 
The soil upon this section is principally n n·d nrgilln-
ccous loam. simiJur to thnt in tl1e Ht.·d Hivcr bottoms, 
which is so highly productin•. 
As thi :s routt! is includl•d within thl' thirty-~econtl 
and thirty-fourth pnrnllC'ls of lntit1ule , it woultl never 
be oh~tructNl with tmow. The whole surface of the 
country i ~ CO \' CTl~d with · a den :•-.-. t•oating of th(• most 
nutritious grass, which rcmotins g ree n fOr nine months 
in the year, anti cnaltlcf.l. cattle to subs ist thl• entire 
winte r withoul uny other forage . 
The line of this road ca~t t'rorn Furt Smith would 
~~tcrsect the Mi~; !; i ss ipp i in the Yidnity uf Mt.•tuphi~ , 
lt·tul., nnd woul~ pass tlt~uugh the country honll·ring 
the .Arkansas Hn•cr, winch cannot be iHlrpa l'S scd tOr 
fertility. 
.Tul~y I ~\ 185:?. 
. . . . . 
\Vc find the sn.il good nt nllt•lncl•s near tlw moun-
tnins , nod th£' country well wuodt•d ant.l watcn·d. The 
gra~s , consisting of seVl' rlll varic tiC's of thl· J.!rama . is 
of: n. . su~crior CI~ality, nml grows luxuriantly. The 
':hmate J!S ~nlubrtuu~ ! and tire nlnrost ron.~tnnt rool antl 
I.Jrncing breezts of the smnn1tr months, with the (•nt.irc 
absence of anything like mars lws o r ~tnt-tnunt ..-·utcr, 
Tl'lllO''C nil sources of noxiou iot mnlarin , with it$ atten-
dant e,·il s of uutumnul fen~ rs. 
~)ur. cump !s upon the Cfl'l'k las t occupied hy the 
\Vllclutns b~forc they left thl• mountains. Thl• suil. 
in point of fertility, surpasses nnything Wl' hav(' hl' forC 
Sl•t•n , and the ,·cgt.· tntion in the old t.·orn-til'itlJS is so 
dl:'nsc that it w~t8 with grc:~t t.litHl'ulty I coult.l force my 
horse thr~ugh lt. It comn~tcd of rnnk l\"l:'l'd!'! g-rcnring 
to thl~ he1g-ht of h rd,·e ft.·l-.t. Soil of thi s clutrnl'tl'r 
must have protlucC'd an enormous y ie hl of corn. The 
t.im~u.•r is ~nfficil•ntl~ nbundn.nt for all purposce of the 
Hf.!rtculturtst, anti of a s utwnor ctunlitv. 
\\. c, lun·e now n•aehcd the enstcrn .... extre ruitv of the 
'Yitchitn chuin of mountainfit, anti shall to-ilwrrow 
strike our cnursc for .Fort ..-\~huekle. 
The more Wl-. h;l\·c seen of the countrv about thefle 
mountains, the 1norc tlleasctl we ha\'e been " ·ith it. 
Bounteous n;\ture seems lwrc to hn,·c ~ttrcwl.'cl h(•r 
!'avors with n .lnvis_h h _nnd, nnd to hn,·e held out '"'c ry 
1nducemt.·~1t tor. ctnhzetl nuln to occupy it. The nu-
!ncrous tnbutn.r1cs of Cache Creek, Ho,.ringfron• gran-
Jtc fouutai~s, antl winllin~ like ne t-work through tht" 
' 'alleys, wtth the advantages of good timlx-r, eoil and 
gruss, the pure, clastic and delicious dimate with a 
brncing atmosphere , all unite in presenting ;arc in-
ducements to the husbandmen.-Afarcy'• Rtd Rit"er 
Exploratiou•. · 
A portion of the above description apl'lic• to the 
Indian Territory, a section of 75,000 square n1ih.•a of 
the best cotton land, all or which ia nclllded in the 
preceding calculations. 
The capacity of the South to prodnec cotton by free 
labor is not less than one hundred million bales. 
E . A. 
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J<:N F OHC E Til E llH.u- r. 
U<'l i!ltanCl' to tlw }awl" i!l.. n ·h{'\l ion ; nml rcbdliun 
n ust be put down L:o· the strun).( furcl· of la• ·fu l nuthor· 
ty, whe th('r i t be in !;ou th ( 'arnlinn , V irg ini a, o r NL• w 
f ork . Thl'fl' are no tl•rms to he made with n ·hc ls. 
Moh o r <"onft•tlen lc \' of r~l"i~ tt• r :i of the law mu~ t bt.• 
ruullc to s u bm it. C.ompromi :o~l' o r t'oncc :o~ s i un an• o ut 
of tht' queft tion ; for to yit·hl to th l.' th.•mamls of la wless 
1'iolcnce i11 to 8Ub\'e rt th l• fu und:tt ion:t not o nly of ~e\' · 
ernment, but of law it~£>1f. u.nJ. of c i\·il o r tlc r . The 
laws mu1t he m nintainl·tl uml l•nfo rccd a t 't\' h Ht C' \ ' l' f 
cost . It i1 no matte r how many lh· l·~ a rc ~lu: rifit• t..•d in 
the a ucrtion of the supn•mucy of the law , und of la w-
ful authorit ies ; fo r unh· ~Cs thi :~ s upremacy i:t "-' re ta b-
lisht:.d, no lift• is KU fl•. 
The Gol·<' rnment i ~ bouml ~ th t· rcfurc . to Ulil' nil the 
fo rce ut its comm:tJHl to ~ uppn! :oc~ the m oh. uml tu e n-
tUn ·e t he tl rafi whi d t hn:c st• rn~tl a ~ a p rl't t..•x t fu r the 
moh in .:\ cw York. E,·c ry loyal ci tiz<'n throu~ho u t 
the country n •joit'l'tl .,-lh·n the conscri ption w as fi rst 
onlcrt"tl, fu r it w ns ft· lt tha t thu ~i an army wuul ti be 
obtuinec.l ~uffidt..•nt , with th l• fun·c~ now in tlw fi e ld , to 
extingui !i!h the n.· lx•llion. The tl rn tl. w nl'l no dou hta 
heuvy one; hut n IH' a vy dratl. at tir! t was lik t..•ly to be 
a h•u scver t.• clruin upon tht.• l'ommunity than n rC ncct·s-
!l ion of sm11ll und im.•tficil'nt drnfl!i. This W illi the tir l'l t 
fee ling of loyulnw n ; 1tntl no w. i'l in ce rt•s i :o; tan<.' t..' to the 
dntft has bc<'n n uuh•, sim.·e tl H.· law re hn ve ll('cn violt..· nt ly 
oppo!!ietl , anc.l trniturous dt•mu ~-rogm_·~ in the .'\ orth h1n ·e 
exc ited th<" low<'!C t nml mos t ig no rant po rt ions of the 
community to ri rCt.' ugains t tht• tion·rnmt.· nt. and h ttHl 
tllUA JlhC~ aid to the n.rmctl t·n·e mi t.•s of the eountry ; 
now. e \·ery loyal man fct.- 1 ~ tha t th t.·rc is a mnrc prel'Ss-
in~ n<'ed than cn·r tha t th t• dra t\ Uc fai rl~· unci co m-
ple tely C'nforcccl , ancl thnt the lc (.!i timate po wt.·r of 1\ 
popular nn1l tlc•moeratic g-o n !rnmt: nt , like our own. lx: 
t>x t•rll•tl in P~umnwnin ,.r nntl in eolu pclling-. if m.•Nl lx.•, 
CT(' TY citi z<' n to lx•nr hi~ part in the contli c t in whit-h 
the ; cry lif<' of the nation i!'J at stuk t..•. 
T he r cli iStH.n.cc tn the clrut\ has ~>~ prung. in tht• IIUlin. 
from mali!,rnlmt oppodit ion to the Uvvernmc nt which 
sciz:t's upon tht• t•o nll f'dption as n pretext fo r excit ing 
passio n and hat rt•1 l of the adminis t r ation ; nml fro m 
the ea sily ulurm C't.l i ~nornll l' t.' of a fo reign. hut na tural-
ized popula tio n ~ udt.le nl~· ~u hj t• c • ll• c l to a du im fn r 
milihln · st" n ·icc•. The rl' al oppo10 it ion to tht• nn-as u rt· 
i ~ co nfl nctl to a n· r \' ~m a ll l'la ~:oc. It i:( o nl \' In· t.·x-
ag-gt.• r a tio n. by pani~ · ,' hy tewporizin J,:" uml hy the un-
pri nciph•tl nrt s uf d t..•nw,:ogut• .. a nd t ruitu r:-4 tha t it ( ' :tn 
IJt..• made to take an\· a larm ing propo rti on . ; . 
LN the (; u\'t·r ru~H' n l th l·n ,-igur uusly entUr('t.• th"-• 
d r~t ft. ThP nation fl'l' l:-4 tht.• tla n,L{t' r of timitlity . nntl 
dc mnnds resoluh· nt•t ion. It ft • l · l ~ the di ~gr:u.' e as wd l 
a s the p<' ril of irrt•l'olut ion in thl• (• n fu n't' lll t.'nt uf th t..• 
l ilW!I. J.A"t rhe cmJ .... (_' ripfi on ht.• l':trri t.·d forwa rd witho ut 
delH.y o r flinchin ,l!. and the udmini~tra t i un nmy rei ." o n 
the ~ upport of ull ci tin·ns nf what t.• \"t..·r JHUty, whu <lo 
not tlesirc to ~ t'c Hnurchy Kubsti tutc tl fu r the rq:uln r 
cour!le of sociul oY"d t..· r a mi c:-~ ta hli s l l('d }:o\·c r mut•nt , 
:~nd t hi s f!t uppo rt will he ,!.!h-t·n with :<i11C'h hea rty a nrl 
un~nimou l'l ,· i~tor u ~ to pro ,·e t o the l'Ot.•mi t..•s nf the 
nation , wht•thc r ut Hichmund o r :\ t•w York , tha t the 
people kno"'· the hh•sf' ingl'l of n Fn•e lio,·crnmr nt , thut 
tht•,· und~ntaml th t..• < ' al U~e of th t• wa r in suppo rt uf 
t hn~ gun~· rnm<" nt ; th u t tlw~· lll l' llll tu g i \ ' t ' u ll thatl i :o~ 
m•ctlt•d , -lift·. propt.·rty , en•rytlai~ ){ , - tn it , a tul thut 
thl' \' ~t. n.• re~oh· et l to l!l'C tlrt' fur it thutlly ttn Ol't· rwlll'hn-
in ).:'~ triumph. N. 
THE TllUEf: m ;xmn: ll I>OT.r.Ait f:Xf:Ml'T IO X. 
T u the I-AU tor uf' 1-ht> X. \ ' . 1'imt•:c : 
You han:' been trying to Yindicate the l>ra R from 
the cb.a.rge that it throws tlu· whole hurdt.•n of tht.• wHr 
UIHJn the J)Q()r . You nm~t know that whe n one hun-
dred tuen a rc dTllwn, it' fifty of tht.•m c~tn tn•y their 
~lOO thf' \• are r elt•at8cd, and tht·n their plact.~~~ tnU8t he 
tilled by .. anothe r dTllft fnnn a mong the IHtar. If this 
i• not relcaaing the ric..'h a nd placinJt the hurdt•nJJ of 
tht• war, t•xcluain•ly, un the poor, I should likt..• to 
k.noy what would be. Your;c, .:\ 1•ou1t ll.\x. 
Our correApondc nt rub undentAnds the law ent irely. 
1t t'Ontaitll no 1uc h pnn·ision RK he all<'gl·s. En~ry 
nwn who pays hi ~J ~lOO clot.'~ l'HC il }K' JM..'nunal I"('T\'ice 
in the war, but hi li l•la&cc il not_ tlll t•d by anothe r draft. 
It i• jill«l b!J iHducu tg a - ub• tttule lo 'f:olu t1lcer . .\nd 
thi• 83()0, which ia )U&id hy the ri ch 1\~ the price of 
tht•ir rclea1w , b tli ~tributt•d among the poo r n~ nn in-
•luet!me nt to Yolun ll•t•r a nc.l t u inc rca !Jc th l'i r pny It)· 
j ust tha t umnunt. Not ». f' in~le poor nuu1 will be:• 
1lra t\ed nov• " .. ho woultl not be if this ~ exemption 
clause were not in tht• lnw. llut a gn•nt many v•uulcl 
min the 8300 which no"' tht•y can obtnin Ull n bounty 
for voluntecring.-7"iwtt1. 
O HDER Olt AKAHCIIY. 
It hnli lung bee n dcclan•cl by the r C'hl'l j nurunl8, nnd 
a l :ot o by the Eurupc.nn j ourna ls in tin~ intcre ~ t of the 
r <• IK'l:( , that the Conscripti on net co uld nut bt.• c.• nfor~, 
a nd that th is would compd a tlbwont inuan<·c of the 
war. The nnti -wu r j ournals hl' rt! ih thu No rth, whil e 
they in ~c ne ral l uLn~ nut n ·nturt•tl to r ('commt·ml vi o-
h!nt rc,.;bstuncc to the Con~cription , )Ul\' C yC't s tmli c.• tl 
to cxci h • ngainst it t~ n·ry unn·a~onin~ pa :c ~ i on nnc.l 
prt•judicc. Mulignunt !'l , too, of the.• V ull a nt.li glmm 
typt•, ha ve for months bee n clo ing thei r ht· ~ t , hy artful 
haru ngu<'~t , to fome nt a s pi r it of rt"~ i !4 tane<'. These 
nwn umlt.•rstootlthc ir work thoroughly . Tla·i r lms i-
n t•Jol s W lll'i to hring uhuut Yiolc net•. nml at the sumc 
t ime keep th t·rnsdn·!'4 pt.•rsonally uncn rnmitt t.•tl to 
Yio lcncc; nnd AsTo s11· hirn l'O cl f ll ('YCr mtmng- t..·d tha t 
bu rC inCl'iK mo re ~ killfully. E n •ry discPrnin ).! mnn J~J aw 
"·hat it woultl e ncl in-tht• m ob in till' s trcl'l tukin ).t 
upon the m!'4 t' h ·cs a ll tin• ri ~k ~ , th t.•Jilt.! J.rt•nt ry in tht.."ir 
<:l ol'c ts n~joici n ).t in thl· fray in whidt th l'Y c.l urt.• tl nu t 
mi nJ,£h •. The Utn·t•rnun·nt eo uhl not hliml il l'l- l'lf to 
t hi ~ fta~itious eu ursc of n<'tion. It m:ull• l" OI1 1l' l'ffo rt 
to tlc ft.•ut it ; hut it wa~ fn untl thut this o nly a rmed 
th c·~c puhlic t.>:wmics with nl'W powt• r , fur they tunw d 
it to the ir nth·antage hy pre tt·mling- tha t it w us now a 
fl llt'~ tion of frcl·tlom of !OpCl'ch , und ,:ai nt•tl ne w inttu-
t• nc t• hy !'ettinJl th t·m ~t.· ln·:-~ up Ul'! itH <·ha mpi on:c. Tltu l'l 
th t.• tlnn ~t<'rou ~ c lt• me nt has bcl·n c on tinually growing. 
It ha s spn•ad more o r h·~s throu J!h .c ve ry purt of the 
North . Jt has r eached all the lm~l· r port ion!'! of :ml'i t• ty 
c• ,· c· rywhcn~, H.nd uuuh- thl'm rc !' tl c~ s , unci r cmly for 
ulmo~ t uny violenct·. In mo!'l t t ommuniti ci'i thi l'l l'( }lirit 
iJli cfft•<·tuully k t•pt under by !'l upe rio r public o pinion . 
But the re nrc loculit il's whe re th is pu Ulic s c..•ntimc nt 
h al-l no s uch force . Tlti 11 ha~ hl'c n shown in the rurnl 
d istrictii by ti iC' uuthrc:lks which hnvc nlrelu ly m~t· urrec l 
in Ohi o uml lncl ian:l . It i li now being l(ho.,·n a mid n 
ci t~· popula tion , where the pu~10 ion s of' m t.•n nrc fa r 
more inttnmnulhlc, nmJ. whe re the fnci lith.•s for t'ffcc-
tin• organi zation nrc fa r g reate r . 
The prac tit·a l que~tion now i ~ , h uw th is ~pi r it of 
r<·~ i s tanct.• is to he m<'t . h it to ht.• done hy c.l i ~cu s:s ing 
th C' mPrit:-s :m el the nect· !'~ iti eH of the Cum;c ript ion net '! 
l h•cicledh· No: It will be a fat al mi stake fur tltt~ 
fri end:( t;t' the Governme nt to s us pcnd tlll'i r a t• ti on o n 
· the turn of nny s uch question. No man who is at 
hl·art fo r till' wllr, hy whi ch alo ne the Gu ,·e rnnu.•nt cnn 
he s n ~ tain t..•U, has n &l· r i uu ~t doubt JLbout c itlw r the 
<'O il l'l titutionalit~ .. . or the ju!<i. ti cc, or the propri t.•t)·, o r 
the nCCl' ~ !i lty . uf thi s r e!iort fur r,eplt..•ni sh ing th l' nn-
twnal nrmit•s . En·n wt.•r c it ntherw i~e-wt~ rc the 
me1U UTl' lH' tua lly one that n mhl he rcu !'C nnubly ques-
tion NI, it would not nff i:.>ct pn· ~t. ~ nt tluti f' ~" om• titth.•. 
The o nt. • 1m le filet tha t must d t..'l t•rminc th C' ltc 't ion o f 
our puhlic a uthorities agains t thes t~ tle mnnstra ti o ni" il'O, 
t hat the t'on~criptiun net s t nnd:o~ o n thc ~ationn l ~ ta t ­
utt• Hook a lau:. It was e na C' t t..•d hv the two bodi t..•l'i in 
wh idt , u nd t.•r th <' Con l' tilut ion , '· c~ll l t• ~-t i s l a t i \' c p ow-
t•rs '' nn'! J,rrantl•tl , uml it wu~ •' uppron•d .. ~~~· th t.• 
P rt.· l'l ic lcnt . Tht•rc has nc n •r Lt.•t• n in thi :o~ lh·puhli t• a 
lnw ofmorC' uh~olnt e validity , or m ore })(> rt(•c t l'O a tw tion. 
l ' nt il it is rPpt·:a h ·d. o r pro nounced In· tlw hi ,:ht· ~ t 
(.'uu r t uncon~ t itut iuna l and null. it mu~t :-- ta nd . a mi 
i t ~ n ·tptin·nH·nt s must I ~ ti at ii'1 fh~tl. Tl u~ n tl rni ni ~ tra­
tnns of lnw hn,·c no alt t.· rnu.ti n • but tn (·ufon·l· it ~ 
pro ,· i s i on ~ 1 withou.t ft•nr nr ftn o r . Cum<' what may . 
they un· shut up h)· that li ne of ac tio n. Ami it il'l tht.· 
duty of l' \' e ry la w-uhicling- rnan to i'1 Ustain tln ·m in it. 
The otli l'ia l o r the ci tizt.'U who fltltc r l'i i ~ treach t.•ruus to 
t•n·ry ch·il ohliJ,£uti on. 
Tlu: i ~ ~uc i ~ not hNW <'<' Il Con!'cripti nn an() no-t'on-
f!l e rip t'io n, hu t hf' twt.·cn orrl C' r nml nnnr l'hy . Tht• quC's -
tion i~ no t whcth t.~ r thi !'O partieulnr l1Lw f'l hull Mt nwl. hut 
whf' tll(' r law it~ C' I f s hall he trnmph•tl umlt•r foot. I s 
th i:( (_ 'it)· to ht.• nt the me n ·y of ~~ m uh ':' linn~ th<' 
l'l la tu lt.• ~S of the lnntl tH nwuiL tl w nppruYI\l o f a ll the 
.J nt·k ( 'ndes o f !'Oot• it•t)· heforc tlwy cnn nltnin nny bin-
cling- fn n •t• '! Xo hody e \'t• r iumg-int.•tl tha t thi ~ C'o u -
l'OCript iun uct wnul ll ~ u it <' itlu.•r r cln•l:e in thl' Suuth, nr 
rc hl'l ~'Y I11Jlu thi z<'r:s in tht• Xo rth . No Ynlua hh• luw i ~ 
,.,.l' r pu !'C:>~ t.•d that ha~ thP f:n·o r of th t• t•,·il -mimlctl. 
Yie ld to th 4..• m the rutitlca t itm of o u r puhl it• h•,.dl( lnt io n , 
nnrl yo u will l'Cpccdily he n •duccfl tu the t~ orulition of 
he in ){ without any l1.LW .,-hate ,·c r . The rt.' il'l nul u 
m nn'.s lift.• in thi8 ('ity thut i l'l :cntC, nn r n tlullnr':( wofth 
of prope rty , i f th t.> spirit whic h flominatt..•d thi" City 
v eP~ t t• rcln v i ~ to be h•tt to it :ot own wur kinJ,£. It i ~ ltlf 
fntt'l to ,;ur whole ciYil nncl Mociul orgunizntinn us the 
plag ue b to the phy~ ical cunAtitution Ofm t\11 . To J.tin! 
·way before it is li irnply to in,·okc d t•l'C tructiun.- ,.\ ·. }"'; 
Ti-mn, Jody 14, 
TilE COKSCIIIP'l'ION, 
The Sal•»• (1\ln.••·) Rt9isltr make• the th llowing 
judi.cioua comments upon the (abc and mit chic ,.ou • 
impressions e ntertainctl by some portiond of th~ com-
munity with regard to the draft . · It sayJOS : 
" .-\draft from those cnpable o f hearing a rml' . fo r the 
t.lc.•fencc of the country whe n assailed by its enemies, is 
no new thing. Jt: V"ery citizen ie bound to ghc hb~ aid in 
some way to uphold the go,·t~rnmcnt which protect.; 
him and to whi<·h he o.- t·s the prcser n ttion of hi s c ivil 
rights and privilege~ ; llnt.l from the '\'t•ry first the lnw'.l 
hH.l'C prescribed tlu\l those ublc-bodit•d men bctwt.·cn 
certain ages , under c<'rtain ' ·ondition8, shall ~en·c as 
80ldicn when da nger is imminent. 
" Our wise~t statesmen luu·e taught us to look to the 
militia lUI the safegua rd of the R epublic , and to con-
s ider &cn ·ice in its ranks as honorable i anll we havt• 
nmonJ.r us .'·e t lh-ing nut a ft• w well known a nd r ell!pert-
t•d dtizens , who we re umong the clrotfh•d m e n during' 
th t• las t war with G n •1ll Brita in. ln~tcatl nf hl'in J,! th4..• 
dre adctl ant.l dt..• tt·~ h·t1 thin~:. which politi c·nl dt·ma -
flOJ..rtll'!'4 . for hnsc purpose'S, h a\' l ' t• mlc;u·ort.~d tu r r prt.·-
Sl'nt. the d raft hns 1\hn tyl'l ht~cn th t• fa in·:oc t and mott t 
l'(jUahl t• cour~c to ht.• pur~ u t •d ! uml tho~ <· Jiahl t.• to it 
s ho ulc.l t·omaidcr it a n honnr thnt th t•y a n • tl t.·t.·mcd uhl t· 
nml worthy to bear arms in the ~tt!n· it• t.• of the t·ountrv . 
Our father~ im:orporah •d thr p'rinci]tlc in the ir militi1t 
luws, where it hns c n•r s ince rt•muinccl vd thuut t·mu-
plaint o r the intimation fro m uny qua rter tha t it W" 3 
wrong.~· 
FIFTY TIIOUSA:XI> V OLt: :XTEE HS OFFEHEII 
WITIIOt:T liOt: :XTY. 
TIH' ~ I nn~ pnpul ft t ion of :\la ry lancl , lJC' I:.nrart~ . "~ f'~t ­
<'rn Yirg inin. Kt• nttwk~·, nncl Mis!o ttri i l'l nhu ut .) 00,000. 
Tht·~e Stah·~ a n · t'Xt'<'pl t..·tl in the Procl:unation of tht· 
l ~ t .Ja nua ry . nnt.l the s lavt• po pula t io n :.\f C' a s ve t th·· 
ba rrC' d from the p r ivil l'gt..• o f Yolun tec rin g- , :xnd ... c·xempl 
from the eon~cripti on . T lw only r t·aso n is that C<' rt ai n 
JWrsons cla im a p roperty intC're~ t. .:\ :ema il portion 
of ~uch cla im».nts muy be l o~· u l , the m ajo rity a rt· 
r ebd s. 
A pprC'ntices Knd m inor A in th t• Fr<'c Stutt.•s ttrt • 
a llowed to l'Oluntee r and nrc not t.~ x'-•mpt fro m tht· 
conscription. The intcrc:t t of tht• mu ster and of tht· 
fnth t· r in thl'ir labor i ~ of the sam <' natun· , s t.) t~1r n11 it 
iM rccognjzt•cl by the l"nitcd S tutes , a!t that of the s ian· 
mas tt.• r in the !Jo-call t•cl sln n·. A popula tion o f :;()(),()()( I 
wo uld furni sh not lc•)'OJli tha n fiO,OOO ublc -botlicd m t' n . 
No m1Ln onl'C' C'nlistc c.l in th t· urm~· of the Lnit l~d Statctl 
could t·,·t·r be a slav(' aga in . 
L l't the uffic t•n of the l: n itecl ~~it a tt.• s p roclaim thi :t 
fal· t in the B nrdcr ~tntN!, :uul ;,o,ooo of tlw bes t so l-
die rs to bt.• tUund woul1l tl pri n~ to a r ms. N u Jaw "'·o ulcl 
bt..• Yiolat<'cl. No constitut io na l quihblt• c..·o ulc.l be r aised . 
Tlw Guvernnll'nl ha$ the rigl1 t to the ~cn· i ct• of c ,·c r...-
-colrm teer, without r egnrd to color or conditio n. "' 
The Pres ident h~ts l'Uli C'd upo n the Frc•c State ~ fo r 
3001000 cons(·ripts. l .t.•t. him cull upon the Donl l· r 
Sta te!'! , a nd this cull mny he n •du c('(l unt• :-o ixth . 
}'it\y thou~ancl C' llthusinst ic l" o l untcer~ • ·ill r <'plaet· 
fit)~· thousnncl unw illing t•o nst· rip tM. Fifty tho usnntl 
nl('u , nol\· labo ring , if' they labo r a t nU, fo r n ·hd mas-
tt•rs. will he withdrawn from that Men ·ic l' , and ta kt· 
thc·ir plut't'"' in thl• grt•at urmy of fr<"t•d um. }~ i th· 
thouMmd m~n wl w. :t l' th t• l'onscript io n now s tund;. 
must drop their Jll'Ucc ful pursuits. nut)' r emai n a t 
homt' . <·ontinuinJ! the ir proclut·t i \' l' intlu s tr~· . a nd pa~· ­
ing- n •Ycnuc to th l' Uuvt• rnnn~n t . 
ONE lll"XIIIU:J> TIIO l "S .\ :X D REBE LS C Al'-
'JTHED. 
" •ithin tin- la!'l thirt~· dny~ Wt.' linn~ tnk C'n prisonC' r s 
nt·urly a thirtl of the w ho ll• urrn C' d fo rce of the rebd ~ . 
If we <·ount in the killed aml l\'Ountl<'c.l , the totallo&!'l of 
the reb<"l ~ durin~ till' lal'l t month foots up o v£' r on(' 
lmnclrc-d thou !'Cantl. The lmtiun !'lt'nrcl· ly comprehends 
tlw immt.' ll!!il' ~uccC"SSl' :t o:' our urmi t.!! of la tt•. TJwy 
hun~ l~cn "o 1-"l't'a t uml ~o numt.·ruus tha t we hnn• 
ct·a ~cd tn t·uunt the m i ami l\' ht.•n nwn h<>ar o f the eva("-
untion of ( 'hH.ttan OOJ,£11. b~· Bragg, ur the s urr£' ntlt•r of 
l,urt llwbon to B anks . th t..·~· r t.;n ·h c tht~t~c importa nt 
titlinJ(I'l U!'t though tln·y W(' r c matter~ of courst.·. 
Our urmit•s, flu l'l ht•tl with '' ictur~·, uro pursu inR an 
ent•my whu W ft-8 lt.· ;o~ num t.• ro ul'! th.au we a t the bcbrin-
n inJt. untl -who hus l o~ t in l t..•s!'l than a month une hun-
dr<!d thousand 111 <'11 o f his fo rc·('s. If e n .•r lhl~ (•nll wu 
ce rtuin nntl Bl'nr, if Cl'Cr thP lun.•rs of the t:'nion might 
n~joicc nnd ht• comt'ortl'd, th iM i8 the time . 
But wt• mn~t not r <' htx our t.•ffort8 ; wt• mut~t follow 
the t•nt•my; wt.~ must rt·inforcc our wearit•tl a nd ll'a-
scncd 1\rmic" ut once . Ht..•nel' ·the ncct.' iHity fur now 
and at once , mnkin~ a tlraft . The elow <'ounc of vol: 
untt•ering will not do at this juncture. In thirty daya 
we should ha&l'C our army rt~inforced, not hy the addition 
of n<•w and raw reglmc nta, but by filling up the old 
regiments. H ence we must draft. But, to uac the 
word.l of tho .B06toH. Po#t, a loyal democratic ah (>el u it 
is a summon" to j oin, not a (liscomtltt·d and bro'ken-
•pirited aoldic ry, but a band of heroes , the monumc nu 
of many a well-fought lleld."- N. 1: Ernoi11g Po.t, 
Julyl6. 
THE 1'.\TUIOT'S D UTY. 
"There rt•main s,n said Judge Bramlette , Union 
candhlatc for Gol' t•mor of Kentucky , in a l'('CCnt 
speech , '' hut one course for a ll tru«.•, loyal, and patri-
otic m en to pursue , nnd this is simply to do all in their 
powC'r to ! trengthe n the GoYcrnmcnt in itt! effort to 
eru•h the rebe llion. After that io done you ca,n aet 
about rcc.Ofyiog all the miotakes of the Adminiatra-
tion.~ 
/ / ·., 
/ / , ,. 
l iv' 1863. 
For sorrw tim!• past ~lips :nul <locurnents upon su~jects 
<".OIIIIt'de<l with the war have occasionally been sent you. 
\Viii you he goo<l enough to inform me: 
1. \Vlll'tlwr yn u would like a eontinunnce of the supply? 
:l. Whether, mid how often, you are able to print the slips? 
H. Whether you can give me information as to their re-
appearance in other papers with which you exchnnge? 
4. Will yon add nny sug:gestions of your own which may 
help in extending a judicious distribution of such documents? 
Please rctum this circular to me with answers to the 
foregoing questions. 
Very truly yours, 
~ .. . ..:· ... :_:1..~. 
(ovaa.) 
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All gt>utl and wi se• mC' n io: L' l' th:tt ~ l 11n•ry is al HJ IIt to 
pn .<~~ away from uu r natio n fon •\' t-r . t )ur work now is 
thl' ft)rmatic...n of a pui ,Jic s<'n tiua ·ut in fav or of frl·t ·-
tlum for :til 111 (' 11 uf a ll cn lors ;uul ral'c~ . Tl;i.,. is a 
great work intlccd. As n. pl'oph• we ) HI.YC' hall-U till' 
cmlavcd race, ~<~ imply lJccau~e Wt' han• abused nnt l 
trampled it down. \\pc han: d dmscd an1l <.-rui' la•d 
the African , nnd thL•n han ' hat!.!tl anJ ~corned him for 
bcin~ot degraded. 
A ~-trea t many people who form C' rly hated him, and 
j nim:d hamls with hi s opprc.-~so rs , nrc now quite rC'ady 
to say , ' ' \\" e want nothing more to Uo with the n t' !!ro. 
5eml him :tW:t)' when the war is O\'Cr. we tl o nut ca n · 
whe r C' . so that we arc not tronhlcd with him ." TIH·y 
nrc, like I>Jmrnoh uf old , eagt>r tO clrin' ou t thC' pt •u jlle 
they han• wrongt•ll. Rvt th l'y will not gl't off so cnsi-
ly. The only pu:oss ihh• luo; iM of n:ttionnl .p<'n<'l' :nul 
pru~pc rity , is th f' n•t•ognitiun of the equal mnnhootJ 
and ci tizensh ip uf c \'L·ry man of e"cry race on Amcri. 
('an soil. without r egard to culor , nationality, or pre-
vious social condition. 
The people nrc J,.:"ctting ready for th is, but there is 
yC't need of cn rnc~t IaLor by n\1 who influence the pop-
ular mind, that pn·judice · ma~· lx• out-grown, nnd tha t 
all our people mn): t·umc to I on.~ justi t·c nntl do it. 
" ' c hn.,·c ncn •r yet comprehentlctl the Am(' ri cnn 
Idcn. This itlen is } 'nEEDOM .-on A l.l. ME!<~'; fr C't•clmn 
of body and soul , of thou).!h t, uf ('Unsciencc, of wor-
ship nnd labor . E,·erythinJ.{ tlutt fu litcrs the spi rit of 
cln =-!t or caste i!! un-American und mu.-: t be roo ted out. 
J~nrything that !'eck !i to 8\lhnrtlinat e Man to in~ titu­
ti on ~ is false and must pc·rish. En·ry nssumption of 
autht>rity O\'Cr the fn·e soul of man in rcspC'~t to relig-
ious opinion is nn oh5 taC'lC' in the wa~· uf our true na-
tional (] ('\·elopcmC' nt. All intnl erance i:~ opposed to 
wh:HL•\'C r is goocl in our institutions. Dissent must 
lul\' e the same rights as conformity . :O.fen ha:ve n ri !-(ht 
to be Catholics or Prote5 tnnt8, J cw.li or Mohamml.' -
dan :-: , Pagans or Athci 8 t~ in th t•ir opinions if tlw~· 
will. In mnttL·rs of hdic.f there mu.li t he perfect free-
dom in this land. ""e may pcr~u;u]c, instruct: ancl 
L' nligh ten; hut we cnnnot ('ompcl. Thit; is the origi-
nal nnd essential -:\mt·riean lch•a. in n 'lntion to ~pi rit­
unl liberty; hut it iJS olfler than An•\·ril·an institut ions, 
it is the iden of the Dh·inc :O.fan of 1\aznrcth, the 
l<':t('hinf! nf the Son of Go1l. 
J~n~ ry man , of (!\'(' ry rn cC', ha .:: nl :ou a right to lh·c 
wlwrc he may chuo~t· , prcwidc1l hC' dn<•s not encronch 
upon tlw ri~hts of :my (Jf hi:; f• . .- lluw men. Thi~ na-
tion t•nn h:n· e no authorit~· or ri g-ht to sc n1l persons of 
Afrit•nn descent out of the country , if thC'y obt•y our 
bw~ nn•l try to pPrf•>rm the duties of citizenshi p. 
The white J•<'oplc of I nrliann ha,·c no mor e right to 
~ar, ns they lut\'c t;nill in the ir eon =- titution, that black 
JlCo ple shnllnot come irito thi !ol Rtntc und remnin, than 
bhu·k people wuuld ha\'c to come hcre nud drh-c us 
out . 
E n·ry mun h:u: n ri l-{ftt to d •on~l' his work in life ; 
l:as 11 rig-ht to tl o anythin g- tlut t oug-ht to be clone, if he 
cnn: nnd the pro<.·ecds nr rc!1ult ~ of his labor he long 
to th t• lnhurC'r, to he n~eJ mul 11njo:n.!1l as he will . Htb-
j N·L in a ll thing~ to the law wl'tich rc·quires him to rc-
g:trd cn:ry oth('r man 's intc r c•l-; t nnd rig·hts ns equal to 
hi s 0\'Vn. 
Vi1~nlly. cn:-ry nwn in thi s country has an equal rig-ht 
to nil th:tt .\mC'ricnn (: it izcnship , fn·etlom, and Rm'cr-
eignty mean nnd indutlc. 'l'ld i~ r ig-ht . is original nncl 
innlicnuhlc , and i.s cnlirt• Iy irrr!-! pl•t·th c of color, Ue-
l'lcent , nnd socia l po~< ition . It cnn only be forfr itC' c.l by 
c·ritn<'· 1\fen of C\'l'f.'" nnti on slu1nld hC' wel<'nmcd ton. 
hn111 c nmong 1111, h.•th't'(•d b,l' no di.~a hiliti cs, nnd r rquir-
t·•l on I)· to oht·y our laws.- Jri,trhe.~tu ( Inc.l. .) J ournal. 
.I HI STOC ILI CY ,.,. JlEMOCilACT. 
It hn .s uftl• n I,N' n fnund th at tit r- !i i).!'ht ..:tl minds sec nt 
a tli ll t :mt•e wlmt : pc• rhaps, ti lt'~· mi~ht not ISL'C .so \n ·ll if 
IICII l't•r . 
D C''l'O<.'tfUC\'ilh· t·crt ai nl " :.ran· a hf'ttl'r nnnln ,iil of 
uur ]n ~ tituti o n :-~ , mul elu~l' r JU'f•tlic ti tm~; of th~·ir \ (' 11-
'l t•ncies. than :lily :\mcri t·un e n•r •litl : nntl now Mr. 
Hri ._rhi and Mr. Cuhli(• n, nt the lat (' 1-{n·at lll('t• ting at 
Hochlla lc. hn n· mn tl\· ~mne poi1 th whil' h uught tu ht• 
l1rtHt i!ht tu thl! nuti <•t• uf (•\.t'ry ,\ult·ri cnu ]\;urtlt lliHI 
Scmth . 
t'ould our KurtiH'rn lllH to:ot·s 1'\'t' tlw ·truth :u th cs<: 
tnu• F.n:;li ,.; h ]Je uHlc rnt :oe du. th\• Hehdlion woultl be 
(: n uhetl in thtc L• 1Houtlu1. C.:o ultl the !inJ millions of 
l.:..horing wllites nt tht• South , who nrt· fighting to cun-
fir in the yokc of two hun~Jre.U thOU.IIIUHI si1He-holders 
DECEl\I"TIEH ::!9, J sr;!1 . 
(ur les ~ ) upnn thl·ir uw n nct· ks , St·~ it. thl'Y \\nuhl hai l 
our arwi C'5 a ~ tlt·Ji,·ert: rs . 
Allt.1 yet , ~ trangc anomaly. th <• alli c· . ..: at till ' ::\••r th of 
the ~ lax c nristuc r:u:y dan• tu ca ll tltt ·tH:-dq•:- l> l'llh)-
ernts, :mel urult•r that tli sg-uisc tu 1uisk :ul th l· lal,ori u~ 
ntC'Il of thi s country . 
I.t· t 1·very working- man pomkr \n·ll th(' l· luqucnt 
wonl:i of tl u• tw u gn ·a t lh·n uJc• r:lt.~ o f Eut:laml, ,J, ,h n 
llrigh t and Hidmnl t'uhllc n. who ,.\~C' that ti n: ~urtlt i~ 
now fig-h ting- the Luulc uf true J>c JU u(· r:u-y for tl• c 
whqle wurld. ..:\ c UA:t. 
A!' ,\J:J ;,;T OCIL\ Th.~ Ul:rt.:l.l.TI JX. 
1 Extr:'lct from )fr . CoWl·n·~ Spf'C'Ch n. t Hod J\lalf', Xo,. , ~:'>, J-.t~1. j 
':Is it nut nstouishin g- that in thL' faCl' of fa c t~ like 
these that ;my om• ~ohouhilta \' C till' t<' mcrity, with any 
n ·gurd to tlccc ttt·y arul s<' lf·re~pect , tu j.!et up in tht• 
Iloust• of Coutmuli:o ami say that Sl'<.'L' "~ i u n Ita ~ l•ecn 
upon n qu es ti ti!J.. of"frce trade antl prntcctiun? [Laugh -
ter .) " "ell , thi s is a war to !ll'rpetmHc nnd e xtend hu-
man slnn·ry. Jt is a war not to dl'fl· rtd ,.; Jan·ry :tlf it 
was le ft by their nnc<.'stors,-1 lllt' :.ll1 a thing- to l1c re-
tain ed untl to he npolugisc tl for,-it is a war to t•stab-
li sh n s ian empire, ( loud ch('Cr 15 ],-wht• rl' ~ lu,·cry 
shall he nm,lc the corne r-ston<' of the r:oci nl systcm,-
whcrc it shall IlL' d t·fL·nded tuul ju~tifi(• c l un scr ipturnl 
nnd on cthnoloj.!i<":tl g roumls. '" dl , I ~ny, God par-
don thL' men who. in thi s :-·car of gracl' 18G3, should 
think that such a proj ct·t ns tha t could be <-rowned 
with success. [L'Ia ·crs .] N~n,· , you know that I have , 
from the firs t, n t:Yc r hc lic \' ed it possilll l• that th e ~outh 
coultl succcl·t l. a11tll ha \'C not founded that faith llll' rc-
ly upon moral in:' tincts , which tcnch us to r epudiate 
the ,.C'ry idL':l that anything so infe rnal shuuld succeed . 
1\u, it is bC't'U U!i (' in this worhl the , ·irtues and the for-
ces go to~l'thcr, nnd the Yiees nml the weaknl-!sscs arc 
in~ epnrabl e. [ i\ppinusc.J It i s th<.:rcforc, thnl I felt 
ct•rtain tlmt thi s proj ect never cou ltl succt•cd. For 
how is it? Here is n. communi!): with nearly half of 
its populntion slun:>s , and they were nttl·mpting to fight 
another community \or h ere C\'Cry worki ng mnn is n free 
man. It is as thou~h Yorksldrc nnd' Lnncnshi rc were 
to t•ntt•r into con fli ct, and it was un~L"'l'stoot1 that in the 
case of one all the laborers who dill the nH.l st• ulnr work 
of the eountry, whether in the iklcl or in the factory, 
whe the r in the roads or in the domC'st ic estahli shments 
-.in th C' one cnsc you would ha \'c ull the hone nnd 
muscle , the ~ in cw of the country , eliminatc·rJ from the 
fi ghting population, llnd not only f' liminntt·U from the 
fighting popula tion, hut r co.tly to tak<' ndnmtngc of 
this wnr (·ithf'r to.run away or fll[ht ngainst yuu. ll ow 
could a community !W circumstallcC'd fi ght nJ.!ainst a 
neighhoring enunty whcre t'H'ry worki n~ man wns 
fighting for hi~ country- how cuultl tltc ont• lm\'e a 
chance if lcft to phy !! icn l for ce without tlt c numll con-
sillcrntions? That is the conditi on in w!Ji ch the.<;(' two 
sections of the Un ilt' d ~:Hntes ure now placctl. In the 
one <"asc yuu Jun·c a condition in whida labo r is }J{'}d 
honoraJ,lc. ll nYe we not h(•anl i t. U5cd ns n reproach 
IJy somc pe011lc who fan cy tllt'ms c l \'C~ in allin11ce with 
tlJc ari ~; tocra cy-~nme of our writL·rs who Wlmlll lend 
us to ~ uppcliH' th L'Y :trc of the nri stoer:t tic tmlL·r ? Now 
we hear it usecl a~ n ~tigmn agn inst the Xorth that tlu:: ir 
pres itlcnt, .1\lr. I~inco ln , was a. " rail ~ plitter. " lJut 
what docs that pron: with re~n rr.J. to the U nitt•ll Stntcs, 
Uut that labor i~ held in honor in that country. 
[ Hear , hear.] Ancl with ~ueh :1 contli <."t gu ing- on, nud 
wi th such 11 r(·~ nlt as I fC'd nu douht will foLl ow, iii it 
fair to speak nf such a cunt ~s t ns thut. and ~ay that it 
is n stru gJ,!IC' for t· mpir c on the one ~< id e . nnd for indc-
pt·ndcncc on th l' other? [L ow I appl n u ~c.] .[ :;a,y it i ~; 
un aristoC'mtic relJt'lli on ngnin :-t a d L' Illl lt..:r:Ltic.; go\"C I'II-
mcnt. [Chl·t·rl-1.] 'J'hnt is thl· lith• I wtm lcl ,.,.; ,.<' to itj 
and in all hi ~to ry wh<.· n you haH hall t lw nri.:;tocrucy 
pitted ngainst tlu: pt•uplc in n plt.n:ic;tl fu t CL· cnntt•M t , 
the llri.<• toc ra(')' lm\'C alwayioi goom· down UI HIL·r the 
hcn,·y hlow.-: of th• · Jcmocrm·y." [t'll('<•rfl.] 
,\S I:S S Titt; C T.t:U IU·: lJ O t: R ,\ C T . 
[ Eli.tr:'lCI from ~I I'. llrlght'll l'pt"<'Ch at l1.ochd1\l c, NO\' , :!6 , 18Ga.J 
Look at tl u ~ P••wcr which the Unitc·d ~l:ttc~ h:n c 
de ,·dopetl . 'l'hL·y h;LH' brouj.!'ht mutt• nt t• n into the 
ft ch11 built mon • t> hips tOr tht• ir nn\'y , thC'y haYc s hown 
g-rl!:ttl'r tL·:-ourct•s than nn~· natiun in Europe il4 cnpaiJlC' 
of. Look at til L• orr.ll• r w!'lil'it has prc mill'd. 'l'hc·ir 
l' k' l't i o n .o~, nt wllic ll :u1 you SC\' by tht• t•:tpcrs, 50,000 or 
100.000, •n a CJUa rtC'r of a mij,lion pe r.,on" \'otcd, in a 
ghen St:ttc nrc' ('otu luctcd with le st~ di11o rdc r than you 
han~ t~cc n lall•ly in three of tlw smalles t boroughs in 
J<; ngolnnd-[hciLr]-llnrn!itnplc, 'Vind~or und Andover. 
[I.I\ughtCr nnd cheers. J J4ook at their industry. Not-
i -w;thHancling thi s u•rrifit· ~t ru J!t.:l, ·, th<'ir 3{!r iculture. 
tlu ·ir manuf:wtun·,.;, ami C'l lllllllt' rL'c prol'(;t• ll with an 
un inh· r rUJih·d :- ULTt ' . ..: ~; anti tlw.'· an· ruled by a Jlfl'8i -
Lit·nt , not ciJn:- t•tJ , it i,.; tru e, frum !"tJ tll f' W11 rn ou t royal 
or nu l.•h· lllnHd-{ht•ar,) but frtJIII the Jll'U )II t·, nnd 
J'· h o~e t rut h fuh ll·~s unc.l. s putl\·:o:- honor han· gnincd 
him u ni n·r:-:tl pra i ~t·. [ Loud •·h L·t· r~.] 'J'Iu· country 
that ha.li llt..:t 'll r ill ilit·d thruuj.!'h halt th t• or~m1 s of the 
JITL'SS jn En j.!'la ntl during th t· last three Yl':trs, and h:u 
Lt:l·n puin tL·d u u t. lou, as an cxnlllltle to he "hunnctl by 
many of your statL•smcn,-that CIJUntry , now in mortal 
strif<.', ntlUnls a h:l\·r-n and a hnn ll' for multitudt•s flying 
from tlw lmrdcn~ and th l' rwglec t of the o ltl ~ovcrn­
mt• nts of Europe. LChrt• r:;.J ~\nd wlwn this mortal 
strift.> is uYer, whcn pence is rC'stu red , when ~; la \'cry is 
dL'Strun ·tl . wl ll'il thC' Cnion is ct•mt:nh·rl afrc~h- fo r I 
. wuult!' ~ ay in th f' language of. nne uf he r own JK)l'U . 
miJrL'!i sing hi i' euuntry,- 0 
The gran!'ll not tlug wlh•r c traitur hand~ i halllay 
In fL·arful hn,; te thy murdered con1• away. 
[ Loud chcen.J-then l~uropl' and En~lnml may lenrn 
that an instrtH'tctl dcmocrucy is the ~; url: !l t foundl\tion 
of go,·c rnm L' nt , antl that educa tion and frccllom arc 
the only ~;u urccs of true gn•atn cs::~ llnd true happincn 
among any peuplc . { Tht honorahle mcmhcr sat down , 
amid cominucd checring.J 
FllEE COTTON PLANTING AT THE SOUTH. 
ST. Lou rs, Dt•ccmbcr J!}, 1868. 
T O Tilt-: E DITO it 0 1·' Til E lll ii~U l' Rl REI't:DLI C.\!f : 
I hn\'c recentl y rdurncd from a trip down the ~!is· 
siss ippi 1 where, in connct•tiu . with looking nftcr the 
sanitary condit ion of our troop1, and examining hos-
pitals, I al so looked into the comlition of the freed-
m en, and the system- of working the plnntations which 
have been nhandon ~.: d by their owner s . Tim Go,·ern-
mcnL hns tnkC'n posl!ession of tlwse , nnU h as b een lens-
ing them out. Ther e a rc still thou!mnds and hun-
dreds of thousands of acres tlmt han not been leased . 
It is important to the country that these lands sha ll be 
eulth·ntcd, und it will ah;o be beneficial to the land•, 
r nthe r than that they shoultl be grown up with wced!C 
and young timber. · The present system, of leasing 
only in lnrge trac ts, prevents many . thousands of our 
loyal and ente rpris ing farmcn, with smull means. 
from going into that country nnd leasing them. If 
Government could be induced, ali I doubt not it can 
be, to allow th<' lensing of amnii trncts, !iiay of from 
eighty to two huntlred acres, I hn ,.e no doubt it would 
redound g-rcu tly tu the interest of the couutry and hu-
manity, as it would affo rd employment, ut good wagl'il, 
to the tens of thousands who h llYe now to be supported 
by the Go\'l~rnment, or by intliYiclual charity . I am 
going to 'Vashington in a fl!w days to urge this sub-
ject, nnd o thers connected 1'' ith it, upon the attention 
of the Go,·crnment. 
In the meantime, I wish to let our 'V estern farmers 
nnd others whose sons haYe, hy months of toil and. suf-
fe ring, .re-opened this cou ntry to us, know of the op-
portuni ty to engage in thi s pruf:h ablc culture of the 
cotton lands. It is but right tlmt they should r cnp 
some of the n •w:trds of thei r prov.·ess , ant.l the sacri-
fi ces of their. sons and brothers in this wa r . 
When it is known that nn nc re of land r epresents a 
bale of cotton, nnd that a bnle of cotton is worth from 
two to two hundred and fifty Uollars, I hnvc no daubs 
thnt thousands will be induced to tlock to this region, 
if but to remain one or two ycnrs . '.fhe po~sctusion of 
a few mules, a Wll~on , a few plow~ , nnd pro\-isions for 
mules, and n few hands for fi,·e or six months, could 
r eturn them at the end of the at>ason from fiy e to ten 
thousaml dolhlr~;, or more, according to the quuntity of 
land which the:-· w-ould cultiYate. 
For the sake of illustration, to culth·a tc 100 acre!! of 
land in cotton would r equire : 
8 hands at $2.i per month , . • . • 
6 mules would cost $125 each . : 0 • 
1 good wagon and harneu • . • • • 
4 plows nnd l111rn e~s • . . . . . • . 
Other farming implements . . . . 0 • 
8 month!! food for mules at SOc per day 0 
Bagging-rope 1wd twine for 7;i bl\l~:s cotton 
T nx per ba.lc-lJrcscut tax is 84 • 
Tux on product o( 2:.i acre11 in corn 
$2,400 
750 
200 
100 
100 
f 5,2!2 
One hundrctlalc rcs , less hn•nty-fi,·e, planted in com 
for stock , would produce 75 bnleao of cotton of 400 lb1. 
400 Jbs. of co tton nt 50c is worth 8200. 
· r r; bales at 8200 pe r bale would protluce 815 ,000 
·From which dctluct cos t of producing . • 5,:.!4!l 
6!l,708 
This would yield a profit of nine thousand scveo 
hundred und tifty-e ight dollnn, lx•sides pnying for 
mules, wagun . .:, farming impJemcnttt. &c. Cotton if•, 
howc\'Cr, now ~e lliug at from 16 to 20 cents per pound 
m ore than t•s tima.ted. At 15 C('nts i.t would add to tho 
profi t 84 ,~00. On plantations ther e are negro quar-
ters s~ ffic~ cnt for the p~acc i but c,·cn if they had to 
be Lmlt, tt could readily be clone in a few days out 
of loga_ or cyprt!u bo~rds, or elmkcs, aa they are tcrrn-
ec.l. , wluch arc conn.mtcnt and e~t~tily mtldc . 
I hope, ~tr. Editor, tl_10t >:ou -.·ill present these 'Yicwa 
to the pubhc, aH tht•y w11l, •.n my opinion, do much, if 
acted upon, towards ameliorating the condition of 
the freedmen, beside• promoting the belt intcreau or 
the country . ~ 
Very Rcapcctfully, 
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APPENDIX 
The mailing list of the New England Loyal Publication 
Society, dated October 1, 1863, illustrates the scope of t he 
Society's activity within the United States. Surprising l y , 
there are no Boston newspapers mentioned, but the Society 
frequently quoted from the Boston Evening Transcrip t, the 
Boston Advertiser, and the· Traveller, as well as the anti-
slavery Weekly Commonwealth, and of course the Liberator. 
Thus, it seems safe to say t hat these papers, firmly Union 
in tone, must have received the Society's publications. The 
Boston Post and t h e Boston Courier were anti-administration 
papers, the latter particularly so, and t herefore not cir-
cularized by the Society. The newspapers have been alpha-
betized by states and citie s , although they do not appear in 
such a form in the original printed list, which may be found 
in the papers of the New England Loyal Publication Society in 
t he Boston Public Library. 
Alabama 
Huntsville, Union Cavalier 
Fort Smith, New Era 
Little Rock, Advocate · 
Little Rock, Democrat· 
Alameda, Gazette 
Arka nsas 
California 
Carson City, Independent 
Downieville, ~ssenger 
Jackson, Ledger 
Ma r i posa, Gazette 
Markleesville, Chronicle 
M~rysville, Apueal 
Nevada City, Gazette 
Nevada City, Transcript 
Oakland, News 
Oroville, Record 
Petaluma, Argus 
Petaluma, Journal 
Placerville, News 
Quincy, Union 
Red Bluff, Independent 
Sacramento, Bee 
Sacramento, Star 
. San Francisco, American Flag 
San Fra ncisco, Bulletin 
San Francisco, Hebrew 
San Francisco, Journal 
San Francisco, Mercury 
San Francisco, Morning Call 
San Francisco, Spirit of the Times 
San Jose, Mercury 
Shasta, Courier 
Sonora, Flag 
Stockton, Indep endent 
Tuolumne, Courier 
Trinity, Journal 
Visalia, Delta 
Watsonville, Times 
Yreka, Union 
Colorado 
Denver City, Commonwealth 
Bridgeport, Standard 
Danbury, Times 
Connecticut 
Hartford, Church Secretary 
Hartford, Courant 
Hartford, Post 
Litchfield, Enauirer 
New Haven, Journal and Courier 
New Haven, Palladium 
New Londo n , Chronicle 
New London, Daily Star 
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Non1alk , Gazette 
No rwich, Bulletin 
Norwich, Courier 
Stamford, Advocate 
Waterbury, American 
Wi l l imantic, Journal 
Winsted, Herald 
Milford, News 
Smyrna, Times 
Wilmington, Blue Hen's Chicken (sic) 
Wilmington, Commonv.real th 
Wilmington, Inouirer 
Wilmington, Journal and Statesman 
Wilmington, Renublican 
Chronicle 
I ntelligencer 
Republican 
District of Columbia 
Idaho Territory 
Bannock City, News and Union 
Illinois 
Aledo, Record 
Alton, Beobachter 
Alton, Telegranh 
Aurora, Beacon 
Bee_rdstov..r~, Illinoisian 
Belleville, Advocate 
Belvidere, Standard 
CEdro, \•'ar Eagle 
Cambridge , Chronicle 
Canton, Register 
Carlinvil~e, Democrat 
Carlyle, Banner 
Champagne City, Union 
Chester, Democrat 
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Chicago, Journal 
Chicago, Tribune 
Decatur, Gazette 
Dixon, Sentinel and Republican 
Elgin, Gazette 
Freeport, Journal 
Galena, Advertiser 
Galesburg, Democrat 
Geneseo, Republican 
Golconda, Transcript 
Graysville, Independent 
Highland, Union 
Jacksonville, Journal 
Joliet, Republican 
Kankakee, Gazette 
Kewanee, Dial 
Lacon, Gazette 
La SHlle, Press 
1·fendard, Index 
Mendola, Bulletin 
Morris, Herald 
Mt. Carroll, Republican 
Olney, Journal 
Oquawka, Plaindealer 
Ottawa, Republican 
Pekin, Republican 
Peoria, Transcript 
Peoria, Zeitung 
Quincy, Tribune 
Quincy, Whig 
Rockford, Democrat 
Rockford, Register 
Rock Island, Union 
Rushville, Citizen 
Springfield, Journal 
Springfield, Register 
Sterling, Gazett~ 
r.roulon, News 
\tlarren, Independen_l 
Waukegan, Gazette 
Woodstock; Sentinel 
Anderson, Union 
Angola, Renublican 
Attica, Ledger 
Indiana 
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Aurora, Commercial 
Centreville, Republican 
Blooming ton, Republican 
Brookville, Defender 
Charleston, Democrat 
Columbus, News 
Columbus, Union 
Connerville, Times 
Corydon, Union 
Covington, 1 76 
Crawfordsville, Journal 
Crown Point, Register 
Danville, Ledger 
Delphi, Journal 
Elkhart·, Review 
Evansville, Journal 
Fort Wayne, Jeffersonian 
Goshen, 'rimes 
Green C~stle, Banner 
Greenfield, Democrat 
Greenfield, Republican 
Hartford City, Union 
Indianapolis, Gazette 
Indianapolis, Journal 
Jay Court .House, Torch Light 
Kendallville, Journal 
Kokomo, Tribune 
Lafayette, Courier 
Lafayette, Journal 
La Grange, Standard 
La Porte, Union 
Lawrenceburg, Republican 
Le-banon, Mail 
Legonier. , Herald 
Li berty, Herald 
Lockport, Union 
Logansport, Herald 
Logans~ort, Journal 
Madison, Courier 
Madison, Independent 
:Marion, 'rimes 
Martinsville, Gazette 
Monticello, SPectator 
Nahask, Intelligencer 
Newcastle, Courier 
N e~~ort, Roos~~r State 
Noblesville, Clipper 
Petersburg, Record 
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Princeton, Clarion 
Richmond, Broad. Axe 
Richmond, Palladium 
Richmond, 'l'elegra m 
Rising Sun, Visiter ( s ic) 
Rochester, Chronicle ---
Rockport, Renublican 
Rockville, R~publican 
Rushville, Republican 
Se.lem, Adyocate 
Seymour, Times 
Shelbyville, Benner 
South Bend, Register 
Spartansburg, Repository 
Terre Haute, Express 
Union City, Eagle 
Vernon, Banner 
Vevray, Reveille 
Vincennes, Gazette 
Washington, Telegre.ph 
Waterloo City, Press 
Willis,msport, Republican 
Winchester, Journal 
Worthington, Gazette 
Albion, Union 
Anamosa, Eureka 
~e ll evue i Journal 
Burlingtor1, :Hawk Eye 
Cedar Falls, Gazette 
Cedar Rapicls, Times 
Centreville, Democrat 
Chariton, Patriot 
Iowa 
Charles City, Intelligencer 
Council Bluffs, Nonpareil 
Dakotah, Independent 
Davenport, Democrat 
Davenport, Gazette 
Decorah, Republican 
Des Moines, Homestead 
Des Moines, Registe~ 
De Witt, Standard 
Dubuque, 'I'ime s 
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Ecldyville, Sta.r 
Fairfield, Ledger 
F'ort Dodge, Republican 
Glenwood, Times 
Harlan, Courier 
Independence, Guardian 
Indianola, Visiter (sic) 
Iowa City, Republican 
Keokuk, Gate City 
Keosauga, Republican 
Knoxville, Reoublican 
Lansing, Mirror 
Leon, Pioneer 
Lyons, Mirror 
Magnolia, Republican 
Maquoketa, Excelsior 
Marengo, Republican 
Marengo, Review 
Marion, Register 
Marshalltown, Times 
HcGregor, Press 
Mitchell, Gazette 
ll[i tchell, Republican 
Montezuma, Republican 
Mt. Pleasant, Journal 
Mt. Vernon, News 
Muscatine, Journal 
Newton, Express 
Nevada, Advocate 
New Oregon, Republican 
Osceola, Sentinel 
Oskaloosa, Herald 
Ottumwa, Courier 
Penora, Ledger 
Quasqueton, Guardian 
Sigourney, News 
Sioux City, Register 
Sioux City, Times 
Tipton, Advertiser 
rl'oledo, Farmer 
Toledo, Transcript 
Vinton, Eagle 
Washington~ Press 
Wapella., Republican 
Webster City, Freeman 
West Union, Pi~neer 
Wheatland, Times 
Wintersett, Hawk Eye Flag 
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Kansas 
Atchison City, Champion 
Lawrence, Republican 
Leavenworth, Bulletin 
Leavenworth, Conservative 
Leavenworth, ~rimes 
Marysville, Union 
Oskaloosa, Independent 
Paolo, Herald 
Wyandotte, Gazette 
Kentucky 
Columbus, War Eagle 
Danville, Tribune 
Frankfort, Commonwealth 
Lebanon, Kentuckian 
Lexington, Loyalist 
Louisville, Democrat 
Louisville, Journal 
Louisville, Press 
Louisville, Volksblatt 
Marysville, Eagle 
New Orleans, Era 
Nevr Orleans, Tiiii'es 
Louisiana 
New Orleans, True Delta 
Augusta, Gos Banner 
Augusta, Journal 
Mai ne 
Bangor, Whig and Courier 
Bath, Sentinel and Times 
Biddeford, Union and Journal 
Bridg ton, Reuorter 
Calais, Advertiser 
Calais, St. Croix Herald 
Dover, Observer 
Eastport, Sentinel 
Ellsworth, American 
Farmington, Chronicle 
Gardner, Journal 
Hallowell, Gazette 
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Le·wiston Falls, Journal 
Paris, Democrat 
Portland, Evening Courier 
Portland, Press 
Portland, Zion 1 s Advocate 
Presque Isle, Loyal Sunrise 
Presque Isle, Pioneer 
Rockland, Democrat and Press 
Skowhegan, Clarion 
vaterville, Mail 
Maryland 
Baltimore, American 
Baltimore, Clipner 
Cambridge, Intelligencer 
Frederick, Examiner 
I-1assachusetts 
Abington, Standard and Advertiser 
Amesbury, Villager 
Amherst, Express 
Andover, Advertiser 
Barre, Gazette 
Cambridgeport, Chronicle 
Charlestown, Advertiser 
Charlestown, Aurora 
Chelsea, Telegraph and Pioneer 
Clinton, Courant 
Dedham, Gazette 
East Boston, Ledger 
Edgartown, Gazette 
Fall River, Ne'\'lB 
Fitchburg, Reveille 
Fitchburg, Sentinel 
Gloucester, Advertiser 
Gloucester, Cape Ann Light 
Gloucester, Telegraph and News 
Greenfield, Gazette and Courier 
Haverhill, Gazette 
Haverhill, Publisher 
Hingha m, Journal 
Hyannis, Messenger 
Lawrence, American 
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Lawrence, Courier 
Lowell, Citizen and News 
Lowell, Vox Populi 
Lynn, Bay State 
Lynn, Reporter 
Marlboro, Journal 
Yuddleboro, Gazette 
Milford, Journal 
Nantucket, Inauirer 
New Bedford, Mercury 
New Bedford, Republican Sta.nclard 
Newburyport, Daily Herald 
Northampton, Free Press 
Northampton, Ga.zette 
North Bridgewater, Gazette 
Palmer, Journal 
Pittsfield, Eagle 
Plymouth, Memorial 
Quincy, Patriot 
Roxbury, Gazette 
Roxbury, Journal 
Sa.lem, Gazette 
Salem, Mercury 
Salem, Observer 
Salem, Register 
Sandl'Tich, Advocate 
Southbridge, Journal 
Springfield, Republican 
Taunton, Daily Gazette 
Taunton, Republican 
\'lare, Standard 
Weymouth, Gazette 
Weymouth , Transcript 
Woburn, Buc_get 
Woburn, Journal 
Worcester, Palladium 
Worcester, .§.Iu:. 
Worcester, Transcrip~ 
Yarmouthport, Register 
Michigan 
Adrian, Expositer 
Albion, Union Herald 
Allegan, Journal 
Alpena, Monitor 
Ann Arbor, Courier 
Ann Arbor, Journal 
Ann Arbor, State News 
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Battle Creek, Journal 
Bay City, Press and Times 
Brooks, Republican 
Big Rapids, Pioneer 
Buchanan, Union 
Buchanan, Independent 
Charlotte, Republican 
Coldwater, Gazette 
Constantine, ~rcury 
Corunna, American 
Decatur, Tribune 
Detroit, Commercial Advertiser 
Detroit, Free Union 
Detroit, Zeitung 
Donagiac, Republican 
East Sagina1t1, Enterprise 
Flint, Citizen 
Gre.nd Haven, Cla.rion 
Grand Rapids, Eagle 
Gre.nd Rapid.s, Stoompast 
Greenville, Independent 
Hastings , Banner 
Hillsdale, Standard 
Holland, De GronCl.wei t (Dutch) 
Houghton, Gazette 
Howell, Republican 
Hudson, Gazette 
Hudson, Herald 
Ionia, Gazette 
Itha. ca ~ News 
Jackson, Citizen 
Jackson, Eagle 
Jonesville, Independent 
Kalamazoo, Telegraph 
Lansing, Republican 
Lap ier, Republican 
Lexington, Jeffersonian 
Marquette, Journal 
Marshall, Statesman 
Mar ~hall, Expounder 
Mason, News 
Mi dland City, Sentinel 
Monroe, Commercial 
Monroe, Monitor 
Mt. Clemens, Standard 
Muskegon, Reporter 
Newoygo, Republican 
Niles, Enouirer 
Niles, Freeman 
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Ontonogon, Miner 
Owa·s so , Press 
Paw Paw, Pres s · 
Pent Water, Times 
Pontiac, Gazette 
Port Huron, Press 
Romeo, Argus 
Romeo, Pen Herald 
Saginaw, Republican 
Sand Beach, News 
St. Clair, Republican 
St. Johns, Republican 
St. Joseph, Traveller 
Sturgis, Journal 
Tecumseh, Herald 
Three Rivers, Reporter 
Traverse City, Herald 
Vassar, Pioneer 
Ypsilanti, Democrat 
Ypsilanti, Sentinel 
Albert Lea, Standard 
Austin, Courier 
Minnesota 
Blue Earth City, Minnesotian 
Blue Earth City, News 
Carver, Transcript 
Chaska, Herald 
Fairbault, Republican 
Fai'rbault, Statesman 
Glencoe, Register 
Hastings, Conservator 
Hastings, Independent 
Hokah, Chief 
La Crescent, Plaindealer 
Lake City, Times 
Mankato, Independent 
Mankato, Record 
Manterville, Express 
Minneapolis, Atlas 
Monticello, Union 
New Ulm, Pioneer 
Northfield, Telegraph 
Owatonna, Plaindealer 
Preston, Republican 
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Red Wing, Republican 
Red Wing, Volunteer 
Rochester, Post 
Rochester, Republican 
Shakopee, Argus 
Shakopee, Journal 
St. Anthony, News 
St. Cloud, Democrat 
Stillwater , Messenger 
St. Paul, Pioneer 
St. Paul, Press 
St. Paul, Times 
St. Peter, Tribune 
Taylor's Falls, Reporter 
Wabashaw, Herald 
Wasioja, Freewill Baptist 
Wilton, News 
Winona, Republican 
Port Hudson, Freedman 
Vicksburg, Union 
Albany, News 
Belleville, Advocate 
Bethany, Mirror 
Bethany, Union 
Brunswick, Brunswicker 
Canton, Press 
Cape Giradeau, Argus 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Cape Giradeau, Eagle 
Chillicothe, Chronicle 
Chillicothe, Constitution 
Chillicothe, Enterprise 
Chillicothe, Union 
Columbia, Statesman 
Edina, Herald 
Fulton, Telegraph 
Hannibal, Chronicle 
Hannibal, Courier 
Hermann, Volksblatt 
Ironton, Radical 
Jefferson City, State Times 
Kansas City, Journal of Commerce 
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Lagrange, American 
Lebanon, Herald 
Lebanon, Union 
Lexington, Union 
Linnaeus, Union 
Louisiana, Journal 
Louisiana, True Flag 
J'iiacon, Argus 
Mexico, Citizen 
Palmyra, Courier 
Paris, Mercury 
Perryville, Union 
Richmond, Conservator 
Roll..la, Exoress 
Savannah, Plaindealer 
Suringfield, Journal 
Springfield, Missourian 
St. Ch~rles, Democrat 
St. Charles, Reveille 
St. Joseph, Herald 
St. Joseph, Journal 
St. Joseph, Tribune 
St. Joseph, Volksblatt 
St. Joseph, World 
St. Louis, Chronik 
St. Louis, Church Advocate 
St . Louis, Democrat 
St. Louis, Neue Zeit 
St. Louis, News 
St. Louis, Republica.n 
St. Louis, Union 
St. Louis, Westliche Post 
Trenton, News 
Troyl Investigator 
Washington, News 
Warrenton, Nonpareil 
Weston, Sentinel 
Weston, Times 
Nebraska Territory 
Brownsville, Advertiser 
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Claremont, Advocate 
Claremont, Eagle 
Concord, Democrat 
Concord, Monitor 
Concord, Statesman 
Dover, Enquirer 
New Hampshire 
Exeter, American Ballot 
Keene, Sentinel 
Laconia, Gazette 
Lancaster, Republican 
Lebanon, Press 
Littleton, Journal 
Manchester, American 
Manchester, Mirror 
Nashua, Telegraph 
Os s ipee, Register 
Peterboro, Transcript 
Portsmouth , Gazette 
Portsmouth, Journal 
Vlolfeboro, News 
Boro.entown, Register 
Bridgeton, Chronicle 
Bridgeton, Pioneer 
Camden, Press 
Flemington, R:epublican 
Freehold, Inquirer 
Hightstown, Excelsior 
Highstown, Gazette 
Morristown, Jerseyrnan 
Mt. Holley, Mirror 
Newark, Advertiser 
Newark, Mercury 
New Jersey 
New Brunswick, Fredonian 
New Brunswick, New Brunswicker 
Newton, Democrat 
Newton, Register 
Patterson, Guardian 
Perth Amboy, Herald 
Rahway, Register and 'I'irnes 
Salem, Standa.rd 
Somerset, Union . 
Somerville, News 
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Somerville, \V'hig 
Tom's River, Emblem 
Trenton, .Ge.zette 
Trenton, Patriot 
Trenton, True American 
Trenton, True Democrat 
Albany, Journal 
Al bany, Statesman 
Auburn, Advertiser . 
Bro oklyn, Star 
Brooklyn, Times 
New York 
Buffalo, Commercial Advertiser 
Buffalo, ExPress 
Canandaigua, Repository 
Cooperstown, Republican 
Elmira, Advertiser 
Flushing, Journal 
Fredonia, Censor 
Fulton, Patri ot and Gazette 
Geneva, Courier 
Goshen, Democrat 
Greenpoint, Times 
Huc1son, Republican 
Kingston, Journal 
Le Roy, Gazette 
Little Falls, Journal 
Lyons, Republican 
Middletown, Press 
Nev1bury, Times 
New York City, Anti-Slavery Stana.ard 
New York City, Commercial Advertiser 
New York City, Evening Post 
New York City, Times 
New York City, Tribune 
New York City, Sunday Dispe.tch 
Norwich, Telegraph 
Oga.ensburg, Republican 
Oswego, Times 
Pa tchogue, Herald 
Po.ughkeepsie, Eagle 
Poughkeepsie, Poughkepsian 
Rochester, Democrat 
Rome, Citizen 
Sag Harbor, Express 
Sarato ga, Press 
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Saratoga, Saratogian 
Seneca Falls, Courier 
Sing Sing, Chronicle 
Syracuse, Journal 
Syracuse, Standard 
Troy, 'l'ime s 
Utica, Herald 
Watertown, ·Journal 
Watertown, Reformer 
Yonkers, Examiner 
Esmeralda, Star 
Esmeralda, uniOn 
Gold Hill, Message 
Gold Hill, News 
San Juan, Press 
Virginia City, Pioneer 
Virginia City, Union 
Nevada · 
North Carolina 
Newbern, Progress 
Ohio 
Akron, Beacon 
Ashland, Union 
Ashtabula, Telegraph 
Alliance, Press 
Bucyrus, Journal 
Canfield, Register 
Canton, Republican 
Chillicothe, Gazette 
Cincinnati, Catholic Telegraph 
Cincinnati, Ge.zette 
Cincinnati, Volksfreund 
Cleveland_, F'armer 
Cleveland, Herald 
Cleveland, Leader 
Columbus, Fact 
Columbus, Gazette 
Columbus, League 
Conneaut, Reporter 
Dayton, Journal 
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Elyria., Democrat 
Fremont, Journal 
Jeff erson , Sen_~~~~~ 
Kenton, Republican 
Mansfield, Herald 
JI!Iarietta, Republican 
Medina., Gazette · 
Mt. Gilead, Sentinel 
Mt. Vernon, Republican 
Muscatine, Journal 
Oberlin, News 
Painesville, Telegraph 
Perrysburgh, Journal 
Portsmouth, Tribune 
Ra venna. , Democrat 
Sandusky, Register 
Shelby, Enternrise 
'l1 iffin, Tribune 
Toledo, Blade 
Toledo, Commercial 
Warren, Chronicle 
Wooster, Republican 
Zanesville, Courier 
Dalles, Mountaineer 
Portland, Oregonian 
Portland, Times 
Allentown, Gazette 
Allentown, Register 
Altoona, Tribune 
Beaver, A~ ~-~ 
Oregon 
,Permsy:l vanla 
Bedford , Tnauirer 
Bellefonte, Press 
Bloomsburg, Republican 
Brookville, Chronicle 
Brookville, Star 
Butler, Whig----
Carlisle, Herald 
Chambersburg, Repository 
Chambersburg, Whig 
Chester, Renublican 
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Columbia, EI2z. 
Condersport, Journal 
Danville, American 
Danville, Democrat 
Doylestown, Intelligence 
Easton, Express 
Easton, Journal 
Easton, Sentinel 
Erie, Dispatch 
Erie, Gazette 
Frenklin, Gazette 
Gettysburg, Herald 
Gettysburg, Intelligencer 
Greensburg, Herald 
Harrisburg, Telegraph 
Hollidaysburg, Standard 
Hollidaysburg, Whig 
Honesdale, Democrat 
Honesdale, Herald 
Huntingdon, American 
Hunting on, Globe 
Huntingdon, Journal 
Indiana, Sentinel 
Johnsto'\'m, Echo 
John stown, 'rribune 
Kittaning , Press 
Lancaster, Express 
Lancaster, Herald 
Lebanon, Courier 
Lewisburg , Chronicle 
Lewisto~n, Gazette 
Lockhaven, Renublican 
Marie tta, Mariettian 
MA uch Chunk, Gazette 
McOonnel sburg, Republican 
Me a dville, Whig 
Media, American 
Me rcer, Dispatch 
Mercer, Whig 
Midd leburg, Tribune 
Mifflinsburgh, Telegraph 
Mifflintown, Sentinel 
Milton, Miltonian 
Montrose, Republican 
Morrist0wn, Herald 
Morristown , Republican 
New Berlin, Star 
Newcastle, Courant 
~ewcastle, Gazette 
North Bloomfield, Freeman 
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Oil City, Re gister 
Philadelphia, Bulletin 
Philadelphia, Dial 
Philadelphia, DISpatch 
Philadelphia, Evening Telegraph 
Philadelphia, Free Press 
Philadelphia, Inquirer 
Ph iladelphia, Intelligencer 
Philadelphia, Journal 
Philadelphia, Ledger 
Ph i 1 ad e 1 phi a , ~N,_!. ..~A:..!,•___;..&~U:..!..-=s:_.!,.__;:G:.::::a:.::z ..::e-=t-=t...::.e 
Philadelphia, News 
Ph i l adelphia, Press 
Pit t sburg, Advocate 
Pittsburg , Chronicle 
Pittsburgh, Dispatch 
Pittsburg, Gazette 
Pottstown, Ledger 
Pottsville, Jo urnal 
Reacting , Journal 
Rea ding , Press 
Scranton, Republican 
Shippensburgh, News 
Smi th ort, Citizen 
Somerset, Whig 
Stroudsbtirg, Jeffersonian 
Sunbury , American 
Sunbury·; Gazette 
Towanda, Reporter 
Union Town, Standard 
Union Town, Whig 
l'le rren, Mail 
Washington, Commonwealth 
Washington, Renorter 
Washington, Tribune 
West Chester, Record 
West Ches ter, Renublican 
Wilkes-Barre, Advocate 
Wilkes-Barre, Times 
Williamsport, Gazette 
Williamsport, Republican 
York, Advocate 
York , Republican 
Rhode Island 
East Greenwich, Pendulum 
Newport, Hercury 
Newport, News 
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Pawtucket, Gazette and Chronicle 
Providence, Bulletin 
Providenc~, Journal 
Wakefield, Times 
Westerly, Narragansett Weekly 
Woonsocket, Patriot 
Woonsocket, Phoenix 
Beaufort, Free South 
Beaufort, New South 
South Carolina 
Morris Island, Swamp Angel 
Port Royal, Palmetto Herald 
Knoxville, Republican 
Knoxville, \'lhig 
Middleport, Renublican 
Nashville, Press 
Nashville, Union 
Princeton, Renublican 
Bradford, Telegraph 
Brattleboro, Phoenix 
Middlebury, Register 
Montpelier, Freeman 
Rutland, Herald 
Tennessee 
Vermont 
St. Albans, Messenger 
St. Johnsbury, Caledonian 
Vergennes, Vermonter 
Windsor, Journal 
Woodstock, Standard 
Virginia 
Fairmount, National 
Har risville, Press 
Middlebourne, Plaindealer 
Norfolk, Virginian 
Parkersburg, Ge.zette 
Wellsburg, Herald 
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Washington Territory 
Walla Walla, Statesman 
West Virginia 
Wheeling, Intelligencer 
Appleton, Motor 
Baraboo, Republic 
Beaver Dam, Citizen 
Beloit, Courier 
Berlin, Courant 
Berlin, Snectator 
Boscobel, Broad-Axe. 
Brodhead, Reporter 
Columbus, Journal 
Eau Claire, Free Press 
Elkhorn, Independent 
Wisconsin 
Fon du Lac, Commonwealth 
Fon du Lac, Reporter 
Fort Atkinson, Standard 
Friendship, Press 
Galesville, Transcript 
Green Bay, Advocate 
Hartford, Home League 
Hudson, Times 
Jonesville, Gazette 
Juneau, Whig of 1 76 
La Crosse, Republican 
Lancaster, Herald 
Lodi, Herald 
1'-iadison, Emigranten (Norwegian) 
Maritowoc, Demokrat (Germa n ) 
Maritowoc, Tribune 
Marston, Star 
Menominee, Lumberman 
Milwaukee, Herrole (German) 
Milwaukee, Phoenix 
Milwaukee, Sentinel 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Mineral Point, Tribune 
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Monroe, Sentinel 
Neillsville, Advocate 
Oconto, Pioneer 
Oshkosh, Northwestern 
Platteville, Witness 
Plover, Republican 
Portage, Register 
Prescott, Journal 
Racine, Advocate 
Racine, Journal 
Ri pon, 'l'imes · 
River Falls, Journal 
Rockland Centre, Observer 
Sauk City, Pioneer (German) 
Sheboygan, Times 
Sheboygan, Zeitung 
Spa rta, Eagle 
Spa rta, Herald 
Stanton, Times 
Stoughton, Reporter 
Viroqua, Expositer 
Viroqua, IJ' ime s 
Wanshara, Argus 
Watertown, Republican 
Wa ukesha, Freeman 
Waupaca, Spirit 
Waupun, Times 
Whitewater, Register 
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John A. Andrew liSS (Massachuset ts Historical Society). 
Ectvmrc1 Atkinson MSS 0.1assach usetts Hietorice.l Society) . 
Edward Everett l'fSS (Massachuset ts Historical Society). 
William Lloyd Garrison MSS (Boston Public Library) . 
Amos A. Lawrence MSS (Massachus etts Historical Society). 
Charles Eliot Norton }J!SS (Houghton Library , Harvard Univers i ty) . 
Charle s Sumne r MSS (Houghton Library, Harvard University) . 
Samuel G. Ward NSS (Hough ton Li bre.r y , Harvard University ) • 
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ABSTRACT 
In view of the magnitude and scope of the conflict, 
the C:Lv i l vlar has been accurately described as the first 
of modern wars. Because of the heavy burdens imposed in 
both ro.anpo"torer and money, civilian morale was a factor 
which assumed great significance. This ~.ras particularly 
so since the people of the North displayed an eager in-
terest; in the· war. Not infrequently, therefore, mili ta..ry 
strate~gy and policies had to be subordinated to political 
consia.erations, with the consequence, that the Union 
government was often unable to proceed as vigorously as 
conditions might warrant. Since the Lincoln administra-
tion could act only as fa.r as public opinion would permit, 
it was necessary a.t times to await support from the people 
before instituting cert e.in mee.sures. Such delays, ironi-
cally enough, were often interpreted by the more impetuous 
as evidences of lack of leadership. 
There were various means available by which civilians 
could criticize the war effort. The press was free to re-
port a:nd comment on military matters to a degree which 
v10uld seem unusual toda.y, and censorship, where it existed, 
was of a most casual nature. Thus, policies which were 
suggested or begun by the administration were discussed at 
length in terms which ranged from approval to frank 
hostility. Under the guise of comment, partisanship colored 
criticism, and the ultimate goal of the war itself was called 
into question by outspoken Copperheads. Nor was the press, 
potent though it was, the only medium by which citizens 
could express themselves on the conduct of the war. In mass 
meetings, petitions to Congress, and private gatherings, 
civilians in the North analyzed and debated the policies of 
the administration. All of this comment was not adverse 
but, as military success evaded the Federal armies, defeat-
ist sentiment bec~une manifest. There \'Tas potential danger 
to the Union cause in the unguided and uninfluenced drift 
of public opinion. 
There was, however, no official government a.gency to 
direct public opinion in the North during the Civil War. 
Although diplomats, "roving ambassadors," and special en-
voys interpreted the Union cause to foreign powers, the 
process was not duplicated within the Union itself. Doubt-
lessly, in an era when the functions of government were 
sharply circumscribed, efforts on the part of the Lincoln · 
Administration to mold public opinion would have been re-
sented. In any case the attempt was not made. 
Civilians, themselves finally initiated effective 
action aga.inst loss of faith in the government. A group 
of private individuals in Massachusetts, disturbed by the 
growing dangers of Copperheadism, anxious to aid the ad-
ministration in its prosecution of the war, and determined 
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to preserve the Union organized for the purpose of influenc-
ing public opinion. These Union partisans were convinced 
that an enlightened people, once informed as to government 
policies, would reject the arguments of malcontents. 
Early in 1863, some business and professional men 
organized a voluntary association called the New England 
Loyal Publication Society. Pledging unqualified support to 
'the government in its attempt to crush the rebellion, the 
Society undertook the task of circulating 11 sound political 
and other informs.tion, 11 in effect, propagandizing for the 
Union cause. Broadsides were published which contained re-
prints of newspaper editorials favorable to the conduct of 
the war. Occasionally articles written by members of the 
Society \"Jere also incorpors.ted in these Broadsides, which 
were then mailed to newspapers throughout the Union. The 
tone of these publications was neither apologetic nor de-
fensive, but staunchly pro-Union. Very often anti-slavery 
in sentiment, as might be expected becs.use of the :Abolition-
1st background of many of the Societyts members, attacks on 
slavery were muted when such a course seemed expedient. For 
example, in urging the enllstment o'f Negro troops, emphasis 
was placed on the value of additional manpower to the Federal 
armies. Privately, most of the organizationts supporters 
viewed a colored army as a means whereby the Negro could 
a.dvance his status, but this opinion did not appear in 
print. 
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The ag itat ion caused by conscription in 1863 prompted 
the Society to stress the necessity of obeying the l aws of 
the government, as well as to point out the aid given to 
Confederate morale by the draft riots. In the presidential 
election of 1864, the Society worked diligently for the re-
electi.::m of Lincoln, who was declared to be the symbol of 
Unionism, even though not all of the members were convinced 
of his abilities. Once the war had ended, the Society, 
logically enough, turned its attention to reconstruction 
and Negro suffrage was endorsed by the organization. The 
a.versicm supposedly held by President Johnson to this ob-
jectivl! was a prime factor in influencing the Society to 
oppose Johnson's program. 
The activities of the Society came to a temporary halt 
after 1;he Congressional elections of 1866, when the success 
of the Radical Republicans guaranteed the continuance of 
policiE~s v-n ich the Society had advocated . However, in Jan-
uary, 1868, Broadsides were issued again, directed this time 
against the fiscal policies of the 11 greenbackers. 11 The par-
tisan approach of the organization in this year was far 
differEmt from the non-partisan attitude displayed by the 
group during the war when "Union" had been the theme. There 
had been a common conviction among men who supported the 
government during the rebellion, but there 't"las less agree-
ment on the truth of financial theories. As a result, in 
1868, t;he New Engle.nd Loyal Publication Society appeared 
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as a defender of special financial interests. The election 
of Grant presumably ended the danger from unorthodox finan-
cial policies, and so, in the fal l of 1868, the last Broad-
side was issued. 
The founder and president of the New England Loyal 
Public.e.tion Society was John Murray Forbes, a financier and 
railro.ad magnate. The organization, in fact, was the out-
gro~nh of Forbee 1 ' own labors in mailing printed slips to 
variou•s editors and individuals during 1861 and 1862. The 
mi litaJ:ay reverses of the lat ter year, and specifically the 
visit of General McClellan to Massachusetts in January 1863, 
had convinced Forbes of the necessity for securing help in 
order to counteract the decline of enthusiasm for the war 
and tho lose of fa.ith in the national administration. Other 
Union !~len, in and around Boston, were equally eager to sup-
port the .conduct of the war, and as a consequence, the New 
Englancl Loyal Publication Society was formed. At no time 
was the1 organization controlled by political figures, nor 
were the names of any of the Society's officers ever dis-
played in any Broadside, although the executive committee 
included prominent persons. Charles Eliot Norton, Professor 
William. Barton Rogers, first president of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, the Reverend Edward Everett Hale, 
author of The Me.n Without a Country, and Mart in Brimmer, 
founder of the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, were some of the 
more distinguished officers of the organiza.tion. 
.... c; ... 
lt is difficult to assay exactly the contribution made 
by the' New Engle.nd Loyal Publication Society in molding 
public. opinion, but its influence was considerable. On an 
average of twice a week, Broadsides were mailed to over 
eight hundred newspapers from Maine to California. As 
Union forces brought parts of the Confederacy under con-
trol, newspapers 1<rere established in these areas and promptly 
received publications from the Society. 1-1ost country edi-
tors were usually printers by trade and generally possessed 
little inclination to write editorials. Hence, the oppor-
tunity to reprint from such important journals as the New 
York P«Jst and the New York Times, or from leading periodicals 
such a~::~ the Atlantic Monthly or He.rper 1 s Weekly was welcomed . 
In thiB way thousands of rea.ders had access to the Society1 s 
Broadsldes. 
A survey made by the Society, (a. preview of the modern 
public opinion poll), attested to the fact that the Broad-
sides ~rere used. In addition to the ne-v1spapers, over five 
hundreCl organizations, such as the various Union Leagues 
for exs~mple, received material l'Vhich was often redistributed. 
In sum, the hopeful estimate made by the members of the 
Society at its inception, that one hundred thousand readers 
might be reached, we.s undoubtedly surpassed. And all of 
this activity, thanks to lo\o.r printing costs a.nd inexpensive 
postage, was carried on at a cost of some four thousand 
dollaxs yearly during the war. 
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IJ.1he fa.ct remains, in any consideration of the influence 
of the Society, that a~l of the policies which it supported 
't'rere r ~ealized. Dissension, if not removed during the war, 
was effectively counteracted, the Negro was accepted as a 
soldieJ::>, and conscription was carr ied out. In 1864 the ad-
ministration triumphed, and a majority of the electorate 
granted to Congress the control of ~construction in 1866. 
Even spe~ie payment was finally authorized in 1869. The 
New England Loyal Publication Society, voluntary, democre.tic, 
e.nd in:rormal in organization as it was, could take satisfa c-
tion in the fe,ct that it had marshalled public opinion to 
preserve the Union. 
Jam,es Joseph Heslin, son of James and Helen Heslin, born 
in Cambridge, Masse.chusetts on June 25, 1916. Received 
grammar school ana_ high school education in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. Served with the .Army Combat Engineers in 
the Pacific Theatre from June, 1943 to January, 1946. 
Graduated from Boston College with the degree of Bachelop 
of ::,cience in January, 1949. Received the Master of Arts 
deg:ree from Boston University in August, 1949 • .Appointed 
as 1:1 Teaching Fellow in History at Boston University for 
the academic year 1950-1951. Reappointed Teaching Fellow 
for the academic year 1951-1952. 
